The YouTube channel "City of Franklin WI" will be live streaming the Common Council meeting so
that the public will be able to view and listen to the meeting.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8tEtPPK3JPRd51pTjTjK-w/featured
CITY OF FRANKLIN
COMMON COUNCIL MEETING
FRANKLIN CITY HALL - COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBERS
9229 WEST LOOMIS ROAD, FRANKLIN, WISCONSIN
AGENDA*
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2020 AT 6:30 P.M.

A.

Call to Order and Roll Call.

B.

1.
2.

C.

Approval of Minutes:
1.
Approve Corrected Regular Common Council Meeting Minutes of November 2, 2020.
2.
Regular Common Council Meeting of December 1, 2020.

D.

Hearings.

E.

Organizational Business:

F.

Letters and Petitions.

G.

Reports and Recommendations:
1.
Update to City of Franklin-Franklin Public School District School Resource Officer
Memorandum of Understanding.
2.
Project Updates for Ballpark Commons.
3.
The Hill Has Eyes Update from Health Department.
4.
A Resolution Conditionally Re-Approving a Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum
to the Deerwood Estates Condominium Development at 8501 and 8503 South Deerwood
Lane (Building 3) and 8457 and 8459 South Deerwood Lane (Building 10) (Franklin
Estates LLC, Applicant) (SGB & Associates, LLC, Property Owner).
5.
Additional Modifications to the Ryan Creek Interceptor Odor Reduction Project.
6.
Review and Consideration of Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 19, Subchapter III, Code of Ethics
for Public Officials and Employees, and the Former Repealed Franklin Municipal Code
Section 36, Code of Ethics (Alderman Nelson).
7.
A Resolution for Acceptance of Easement for Storm Drainage for Oakes Estates
Subdivision Located at Approximately S. 92nd Street, S. Warwick Way and S. Cambridge
Drive, Tax Key Number 754-9998-000 (Before Land Division).
8.
A Resolution to Amend Contract with Graef-USA, Inc. to Prepare a Certified Survey Map
for the Industrial Park Lift Station (10100 S. 60th Street) Replacement for $6,000.

Citizen Comment Period.
Mayoral Announcement: Letter from the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and
Consumer Protection Regarding Weights and Measures Inspections during COVID-19.
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

Authorize Department of Public Works to Use Unused Funds from the 2020 Highway
Equipment Replacement and Capital Outlay Funds for Purchases of Additional Equipment.
Authorization for the Department of Public Works to Purchase Light Emitting Diode Street
Lights.
Authorize Department of Public Works Staff to Solicit Equipment Considered in the 2021
Highway Equipment Replacement and Capital Outlay Funds.
Reimburse WE Energies to Relocate Electric Facilities at 2731 W. Elm Road in the Amount
of $15,392.76.
A Resolution to Execute Harwood Engineering Consultants, Ltd. Professional Services
Agreement for Storm Water Reviews and Other On-Call Services.
Request to Authorize Carry Forward of Unused 2020 Appropriations for Use in 2021 in the
Amount of$549,900.
2021 Professional Services Agreement Between the City of Franklin and Racine County for
Services to Verify a Certified Soil Tester's Soil and Site Evaluation.
2021 Property and Casualty Insurance Coverage.
Amendment to Tax Incremental District No. 5 Ballpark Commons Development Project
Agreement Regarding Impact Fees and Irrevocable Payment Bond. The Common Council
may enter closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat.§ 19.85(1)(e), for market competition and
bargaining reasons, to deliberate and consider terms relating to an Amendment to Tax
Incremental District No. 5 Ballpark Commons Development Project Agreement Regarding
Impact Fees and Irrevocable Payment Bond by BPC Golf Entertainment, LLC and BPC
County Land, LLC, and the investing of public funds and governmental actions in relation
thereto, and to reenter open session at the same place thereafter to act on such matters
discussed therein as it deems appropriate.
Villas of Franklin (Franklin Oaks Subdivision) Phase III Subdivision Development
Agreement public improvements completion potential agreement with Villa Drive
Associates, LLC. The Common Council may enter closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat §
19 .85(1 )(e), for market competition and bargaining reasons, to deliberate and consider terms
relating to a Villas of Franklin (Franklin Oaks Subdivision) Phase III Subdivision
Development Agreement public improvements completion potential agreement with Villa
Drive Associates, LLC, and the investing of public funds and governmental actions in
relation thereto, and to reenter open session at the same place thereafter to act on such
matters discussed therein as it deems appropriate.

H.

Licenses and Permits.
Miscellaneous Licenses - License Committee Meeting of December 15, 2020.

I.

Bills.
Request for Approval of Vouchers and Payroll.
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J.

Adjournment.

Supporting documentation and details of these agenda 1tems are available mn the Common Council Meeting Packet on the City of Franklin
website www franklmnw1.gov
[Note Upon reasonable notice, efforts wll be made to accommodate the needs of disabled mndrv1duals through appropriate aids and
services For additional information, contact the City Clerk's office at (414) 425-7500]

REMINDERS:
December 17
December 24 & 25
December 31 &
January 1
January 5
January 7
January 19
January 21

Plan Commission Meeting
City Hall Closed

7:00p.m.
City Hall Closed

City Hall Closed
Common Council Meeting
Plan Commission Meeting
Common Council Meeting
Plan Commission Meeting

City Hall Closed
6:30 p.m.
7:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00 p.m.
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State of Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers

Department ofAgriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Secretary-designee Randy Romanski

December 8, 2020
Dear Local Official:
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, the Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
(DATCP) wants to share expectations with all of our inspected businesses for what we will be doing to protect
public health, and what we are asking from you. We are committed to following practices that maintain the
safety of both your employees and our inspection staff. These practices have an additional benefit of reducing
the likelihood that our staff will need to undergo self-isolation if they are exposed to COVID-19, thereby
keeping our inspectors working and our inspections running efficiently.
As you may know, on November 10, 2020, Gov. Tony Evers issued Executive Order #94, recommending a
series of steps that individuals and businesses should take to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Among others,
these recommendations include implementing appropriate social distancing, requiring the use of masks, and
adopting policies to prevent staff from entering the premises or worksite if they display respiratory symptoms or
have had contact with a person with a confirmed diagnosis of COVID-19.
DATCP staff will abide by these recommendations while inside businesses in your community. We ask
that you encourage the businesses in your community to do the same. Frequent handwashing, social
distancing, and staying home when ill are important public health steps that should be taken to stop the spread
of this disease. Your community is counting on you to adopt these practices.
We have directed DATCP staff to self-monitor for COVID-19 symptoms, not work when ill, practice social
distancing, and to conduct records reviews and data entry remotely whenever possible. Please be aware that our
staff have also been instructed to leave the business and seek guidance from their supervisor if, during the
course of their work at a business in your community, they observe actions that may be a threat to public health.
Our hope is that this will not disrupt DATCP's ability to meet its contractual obligations to complete
inspections in your municipality. Should a delay of inspections become necessary in order to maintain the safety
of our staff, we will be in touch with you to address our concerns and seek a mutually agreeable solution by
which we can meet our obligations.
Thank you for your cooperation and partnership. If you have questions, please contact Weights and Measures
Bureau Director Rachelle Miller by calling 608-516-5362 or emailing Rachelle.Miller@wisconsin.gov as soon
as possible.
Sincerely,
Lara Sutherlin
Administrator, Division of Trade and Consumer Protection

Wisconsin - America's Dairyland

2811 Agriculture Drive • PO Box 8911 • Madison, WI 53708-8911 • Wisconsin.gov
An equal opportumty employer
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@.1
Revised G.4. and G.6. *

APPROVED NOVEMBER 17, 2020
CITY OF FRANKLIN
COMMON COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 2, 2020
MINUTES
ROLL CALL

A.

The regular meeting of the Common Council was held on November 2,
2020 and called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Mayor Steve Olson in the
Franklin City Hall Council Chambers, 9229 W. Loomis Road,
Franklin, Wisconsin. On roll call, the following were in attendance:
Alderman Mark Dandrea, Alderman Dan Mayer, Alderwoman Kristen
Wilhelm, Alderwoman Shari Hanneman, Alderman Mike Barber and
Alderman John R. Nelson. Also present were Dir. of Administration
Peggy Steeno, City Engineer Glen Morrow, and City Attorney Jesse A.
Wesolowski.

CITIZEN COMMENT

B. l

Citizen comment period was opened at 6:31 p.m. and closed at
8:30 p.m. Alderman Barber vacated his seat at 8:02 p.m. and returned
at 8:06 p.m.

MAYORAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

B.2.

Mayor Olson presented an Intergovernmental Cooperation Council
letter to Federal Delegation Regarding Pandemic Funding.

MINUTES
OCTOBER 6, 2020

C. l.

Alderman Dandrea moved to table the minutes of the regular Common
Council Meeting of October 6, 2020 to the November 17, 2020
Common Council meeting. Seconded by Alderman Nelson. All voted
Aye; motion carried.

MINUTES
OCTOBER 20, 2020

C.2.

Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to approve the minutes of the regular
Common Council Meeting of October 21, 2020 as presented at this
meeting. Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion
carried.

MAYORAL
APPOINTMENTS

E.

Alderman Mayer moved to confirm the Mayoral Appointment of
Timothy Solomon, 8026 S. Mission Dr., Ald. Dist. 2, Community
Development Authority, for a 4 year term expiring August 30, 2024.
Seconded by Alderman Barber. On roll call, Alderman Dandrea,
Alderman Mayer, Alderwoman Hanneman, Alderman Barber and
Alderman Nelson voted Aye; Alderwoman Wilhelm voted No. Motion
carried.

RES. NO. 2020-7681
SPECIAL USE
RECONSIDER FOR
MEAT PROCESSING
PLANT-STRAUSS

G.1.

Alderwoman Hanneman moved to reconsider action taken on
October 20, 2020 to deny A Resolution Imposing Conditions and
Restrictions for the Approval of a Special Use for a Meat Processing
Facility Use Upon Property Located at the Southwest Corner of the
Intersection of West Loomis Road and the New Monarch Drive (Lot 83
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of Ryan Meadows Subdivision) (Strauss Brands LLC, Applicant), and
the non-approval thereof. Seconded by Alderman Dandrea. On roll
call, the vote was as follows: Alderman Dandrea, Alderwoman
Hanneman and Alderman Barber voted Aye; Alderman Mayer,
Alderwoman Wilhelm and Alderman Nelson voted No. Mayor Olson
broke the tie by voting in the Affirmative. Motion carried.
Alderwoman Hanneman moved to substitute a motion to adopt a
Resolution Imposing Conditions and Restrictions for the Approval of a
Special Use for a Meat Processing Facility Use Upon Property Located
at the Southwest Comer of the Intersection of West Loomis Road and
the New Monarch Drive (Lot 83 of Ryan Meadows Subdivision)
(Strauss Brands LLC, Applicant), as presented to the Common Council
on November 2, 2020, in the place of the motion to deny a Resolution
Imposing Conditions and Restrictions for the Approval of a Special
Use for a Meat Processing Facility Use Upon Property Located at the
Southwest Comer of the Intersection of West Loomis Road and the
New Monarch Drive (Lot 83 of Ryan Meadows Subdivision) (Strauss
Brands LLC, Applicant), and the non-approval thereof. Seconded by
Alderman Dandrea.
Alderwoman Hanneman then moved to amend the motion to include
the following conditions with the existing 20 conditions of approval in
the Resolution:
21.
The applicant, successors and assigns, shall implement sound
control devices, including but not limited to additional chimneys or
baffles, to reduce the sound from exhaust and ventilation fans to a
maximum of 65 decibels at the ground level adjacent to the building
closest to the fan.
22.
The applicant, successors and assigns, shall mitigate truck
traffic noise and impact by installing a 5-foot high landscape berm on
the east side of the livestock loading area to provide additional
screening and sound deflection.
23.
The applicant, successors and assigns, shall further mitigate
truck traffic noise and impact by increasing the height of the berm
along the north property line by an average of 2 feet over that shown
on the existing approved site plan. This berm shall be designed to
appear natural.
24.
The applicant, successors and assigns, shall submit a revised
Landscape Plan which shows the approved changes to berms and
landscape buffers as provided in Conditions 22 and 23 above.
25.
The applicant, successors and assigns, shall establish and
maintain a citizen complaint procedure, in which concerned residents
contact a designated representative of the applicant, successors or
assigns, and provide details of any complaints.
The applicant,
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successors and assigns, shall compile any and all complaints and
submit a monthly report of the complaints to the City Health
Department, along with any actions taken. This procedure shall be in
addition to current coordination with the City Health Department
regarding complaints and coordinating responses thereto. Seconded by
Alderman Dandrea. On roll call, the vote was as follows: Alderman
Barber, Alderwoman Hanneman, Alderwoman Wilhelm, and Alderman
Dandrea voted Aye; Alderman Nelson and Alderman Mayer voted No.
Motion carried.
On the vote to substitute a motion as amended to adopt a Resolution
Imposing Conditions and Restrictions for the Approval of a Special
Use for a Meat Processing Facility Use Upon Property Located at the
Southwest Comer of the Intersection of West Loomis Road and the
New Monarch Drive, Alderman Dandrea, Alderwoman Hanneman, and
Alderman Barber voted Aye; Alderman Mayer; Alderwoman Wilhelm,
and Alderman Nelson voted No. Mayor Olson broke the tie by voting
in the Affirmative. Motion carried.
Upon the substitute motion as amended to adopt Resolution No. 20207681, A RESOLUTION IMPOSING
CONDITIONS AND
RESTRICTIONS FOR THE APPROVAL OF A SPECIAL USE FOR
A MEAT PROCESSING FACILITY USE UPON PROPERTY
LOCATED AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE
INTERSECTION OF WEST LOOMIS ROAD AND THE NEW
MONARCH
DRIVE
(LOT
83
OF
RYAN
MEADOWS
SUBDIVISION) (STRAUSS BRANDS LLC, APPLICANT), as
presented to the Common Council on November 2, 2020: On roll call,
the vote was as follows: Alderman Barber, Alderwoman Hanneman,
and Alderman Dandrea voted Aye; Alderman Nelson, Alderwoman
Wilhelm and Alderman Mayer voted No. Mayor Olson broke the tie
by voting in the Affirmative. Motion carried.

TID 6 FINANCING
PLAN

G.2.

No action was taken on the review of Tax Incremental District 6
Financing Plan with pending $3 million debt offering.
Alderman Hanneman vacated her seat at 9:56 p.m. and returned at
9:57 p.m.
Mayor Olson vacated his seat at 10:04 p.m. and passed the gavel to
Alderman Dandrea, who then chaired the meeting.

W. MARQUETTE
AVE. EXTENSION
PROJECT 2021

G.5.

No action was taken on the Proposed 2021 Capital Improvement Fund
budget to add a W. Marquette Avenue extension project from S. 49th
Street to S. 51 st Street with a $925,000 appropriation and a $86,000
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donation from developers, and a $600,000 transfer from the Special
Assessment Fund in the Capital Improvement Fund, per direction of
the Finance Director and unneeded if bid in G.4. is adopted.
AGREEMENT FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF
W. MARQUETTE
AVE.

G.3.

Acting Mayor Dandrea stated that he will not be voting as Alderman
on this item. Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to approve the Agreement
to Construct West Marquette Avenue from South 51st Street to South
49th Street with Creative Homes, Inc. and Franklin 49th Street, LLC,
contingent upon funding within the budget for the project and
Agreement with the developers, subject to corrections by the City
Attorney. Seconded by Alderman Nelson. All voted Aye; motion
carried.

RES. 2020-7682
AWARD
CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACT
W. MARQUETTE
AVE.

G.4.*

Acting Mayor Dandrea stated that he will not be voting as Alderman
on this item. Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to adopt Resolution No.
2020-7682 A RESOLUTION TO AWARD A CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACT OF D.F. TOMASINI CONTRACTORS, INC. FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF 2020 MARQUETTE AVENUE ROAD IN
THE AMOUNT OF $737,954.90 WITH A NOTICE TO PROCEED
FOR APRIL 1, 2021. Seconded by Alderman Mayer. All voted Aye;
motion carried.
Alderwoman Hanneman vacated her seat at 10:22 p.m and returned at
10:25 p.m.

ORD. NO. 2020-2452
PARKING
RESTRICTIONS
W. STATESMAN
WAY

G.6•

Acting Mayor Dandrea stated that he will not be voting as Alderman
on this item. Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to adopt Ordinance No.
2020-2452 AN ORDINANCE TO MODIFY THE MUNICIPAL
CODE SECTION 245-5. D. (4) DESIGNATING PARKING
RESTRICTIONS ON SOUTH SIDE OF W. STATESMAN WAY
FROM S. 27TH STREET TO S. 31ST STREET. Seconded by
Alderman Nelson. All voted Aye; motion carried.
Alderwoman Hanneman returned at 1025 p.m.
Mayor Olson returned at 10:29 p.m. and resumed chairing the meeting.

RES. 2020-7683
SPECIAL USE
DEVELOPMENT OF
TWO 150,000 SQ FT
CLASS A BUILDING

G.7.

Alderwoman Hanneman moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7683, A
RESOLUTION IMPOSING CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
FOR THE APPROVAL OF A SPECIAL USE FOR
ECOMMERCE/WAREHOUSING AND DISTRIBUTION REQUIRE
AND TO ALLOW FOR OVERNIGHT PARKING FOR VEHICLES
EXCEEDING 8,000 POUNDS MANUFACTURED GROSS
VEHICLE WEIGHT UPON PROPERTIES LOCATED AT 3825
WEST ASPEN WAY, ZONED PLANNED DEVELOPMENT
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DISTRICT NO. 39 (MIXED USE BUSINESS PARK). Seconded by
Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.

RES. 2020-7684
HICKORY STREET

G.8.

Alderman Barber moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7684, A
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE AMENDMENT 2, PHASE 1 TO
TASK ORDER 5 TO RUEKERT & MIELKE, INC. FOR THE
PRELIMINARY DESIGN OF S. HICKORY STREET FROM W.
ELM ROAD TO W. OAKWOOD ROAD FOR $46,500. Seconded by
Alderwoman Hanneman. All voted Aye; motion carried.
Alderwoman Wilhelm vacated her seat at 10:36 p.m.

RELEASE ESCROW
DEPOSIT HIDDEN
OAKS

G.9.

Alderwoman Hanneman moved to release the escrow deposit for
Hidden Oaks Subdivision as recommended by the Engineering
Department. Seconded by Alderman Mayer. All voted Aye; motion
carried.

RES. 2020-7685
UTILITY
EASEMENTS RYAN
MEADOWS
SUBDIVISION

G.10.

Alderman Nelson moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7685, A
RESOLUTION FOR ACCEPTANCE OF EASEMENTS FOR
STORM DRAINAGE, SANITARY SEWER, WATERMAIN AND
TEMPORARY TURN AROUND FOR RYAN MEADOWS
SUBDIVISION LOCATED OFF OF W. LOOMIS ROAD BETWEEN
W. RYAN ROAD ANDS. 112TH ST. Seconded by Alderman Mayer.
All voted Aye; motion carried

2021 BUDGET

G.11.

No discussion or action was needed on the 2021 Proposed Budget.

COVID-19 EXP.

G.12.

No action was taken on the report of COVID-19 expenditures.

SEPT. 2020
FINANCIAL REPORT

G. 13.

Alderman Barber moved to receive and place on file September, 2020
Financial Report. Seconded by Alderman Mayer. All voted Aye;
motion carried.

2021 HRA

G.14.

Alderman Barber moved to approve the amended recommendation for
the 2021 Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) administration
services, selecting United Health Care as the provider; authorize the
Director of Administration to execute the appropriate, related contracts
and update the Employee Handbook as needed.
Seconded by
Alderman Mayer. All voted Aye; motion carried.

SEVERANCE PAY
LANGUAGE IN THE
EMPLOYEE
HANDBOOK

G.15.

Alderman Barber moved to approve an amendment to the severance
pay language in the Employee Handbook due to the addition of the
Wisconsin Retirement Pension System (WRS) for non-represented
employees, to clarify employee eligibility for the severance pay
benefit. All voted Aye; motion carried.
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LICENSES AND
PERMITS

H.

Alderwoman Hanneman moved to approve the following:
Grant 2020-2021 Operators' licenses to: Amanda Holterman, Sl 10
W14718 Union Church Dr., Muskego; Tyler Cherek, 7309 S. North
Cape Rd., Franklin; Jennifer Craycraft, S71 WI 9928 Tomar Ln.,
Muskego; Christina Drabik, 8800 S. 77th St., Franklin; Stephanie
Gemmel, 12572 W. Euclid Ave., New Berlin; Sara Tejeda, 3839 E.
Squire Ave., Cudahy; Lisa Weeks, 5926 S. Packard Ave. Lot 114,
Cudahy; and
Hold the Operator's license application of Michael Levicar, 6143 W.
Howard Ave, #21, Greenfield, for appearance.
Seconded by Alderman Nelson. All voted Aye; motion carried.

VOUCHERS AND
PAYROLL

I.

Alderman Barber moved to approve the following:
City vouchers with an ending date of November 2, 2020 in the amount
of $1,438,241.93; Payroll dated October 23, 2020 in the amount of
$428,741.44 and payments of the various payroll deductions in the
amount of $446,097.15 plus City matching payments; Estimated
payroll dated November 6, 2020 in the amount of $422,000.00 and
payments of the various payroll deductions in the amount of
$250,000.00, plus City matching payments; Property Tax
disbursements with an ending date of November 2, 2020 in the amount
of $69,330.98; Approval to release payment to Oakwood Ryan Creek
LLC in the amount of $25,285.00; Approval to release payment to
Super Excavators Inc in the amount of $126,758.70; Approval to
release payment to Loomis & Ryan Inc in the amount of
$4,731,123.64. Seconded by Alderman Dandrea. On roll call, all
voted Aye. Motion carried.

ADJOURNMENT

J.

Alderman Mayer moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:45 p.m.
Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.

CITY OF FRANKLIN
COMMON COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 1, 2020
MINUTES

ROLL CALL

A.

The regular meeting of the Common Council was held on December 1,
2020 and called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Mayor Steve Olson in the
Franklin City Hall Council Chambers, 9229 W. Loomis Road,
Franklin, Wisconsin. On roll call, the following were in attendance:
Alderman Mark Dandrea, Alderman Dan Mayer, Alderwoman Kristen
Wilhelm (via phone), Alderwoman Shari Hanneman, Alderman Mike
Barber and Alderman John R. Nelson. Also present were Dir. of
Administration Peggy Steeno, City Engineer Glen Morrow, City
Attorney Jesse A. Wesolowski and City Clerk Sandra Wesolowski.

CITIZEN COMMENT

B.1.

Citizen comment period was opened at 6:33 p.m. and closed at
6:42p.m.

CASPER T. GREEN
PROCLAMATION

B.2.

Mayor Olson, along with former Mayor Tom Taylor and former Mayor
Fred Klimetz, presented a Proclamation in Recognition of the Service
of Casper T. Green.

RES. 2020-7690
G.4.
CASPER T. GREEN
COMMUNITY ROOM

Alderman Barber moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7690, A
RESOLUTION NAMING THE CITY OF FRANKLIN CITY HALL
COMMUNITY ROOM THE CASPER T. GREEN COMMUNITY
ROOM. Seconded by Alderman Dandrea. Upon unanimous Aye vote;
motion carried.

MINUTES
OCT. 6AND
NOV. 17, 2020

C.l.

Alderman Barber moved to approve the minutes of the revised regular
Common Council Meeting of October 6, 2020 as presented at this
meeting. Seconded by Alderwoman Hanneman. All voted Aye;
motion carried.

C.2.

Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to approve the amended minutes from
the regular Common Council Meeting of November 17, 2020 as
corrected at this meeting. Seconded by Alderman Nelson. All voted
Aye; motion carried.

E.

Alderman Barber moved to approve the Mayoral Appointment of Ken
Humont, 7119 W. Jordan Ct., Aid. Dist. 5, Board of Zoning and
Building Appeals, for a 3 year unexpired term expiring April 30, 2022.
Seconded by Alderwoman Hanneman. On roll call, Alderman Nelson,
Alderman Barber, Alderwoman Hanneman and Alderman Dandrea
voted Aye; Alderwoman Wilhelm and Alderman Mayer voted No.
Motion carried.

APPOINTMENT
BD. OF ZONING
AND BLDG.
APPEALS
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Alderwoman Hanneman moved to approve the Quarry Monitoring
Committee Appointment of Dina Swanson, a Citizen Non-Voting
Member for an unexpired 3 year term expiring May 31, 2023.
Seconded by Alderman Barber. On roll call, all voted Aye. Motion
carried.

APPOINTMENT
QUARRY
MONITORING

MLG INVESTMENTS
CONCEPT REVIEW

G.1.

There was no presentation was made by MLG Investments regarding a
Concept Review (PDD 39 at 3548 West South County Line Road).

BALLPARK
COMMONS

G.2.

An update for Ballpark Commons will be presented at a future
meeting.

OUTDOOR SOUND
STUDY

G.3.

Mayor Olson vacated his seat at 7:07 p.m. and passed the gavel to
Council President Dandrea, who then chaired the meeting and stated he
will be voting as Acting Mayor.
Alderman Mayer moved to table this item and direct Planning and
Engineering staff to consult with Milwaukee County regarding the
Comprehensive Study that was approved by Milwaukee County for
their 2021 budget, and to review the parameters of that study in
comparison to our needs and to possibly work with the County in
setting parameters so that one study might meet all of our needs, and to
bring a report back to the Common Council at the end of February
2021 or sooner if necessary for a study timing. Seconded by Alderman
Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.
Mayor Olson returned to his seat at 7:15 p.m. and returned to chairing
the meeting.

RES. 2020-7691
SPECIAL USE
8930 S. 116TH
ST.

G.5.

Alderman Nelson moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7691, A
RESOLUTION IMPOSING CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
FOR THE APPROVAL OF A SPECIAL USE FOR A 4,480 SQUARE
FOOT DETACHED GARAGE USE UPON PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 8930 SOUTH 116TH STREET (PAUL E. MARSHALL,
APPLICANT). Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye;
motion carried.

RES. 2020-7692
CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEERING
SERVICES

G.6.

Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7692, A
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE AN AGREEMENT WITH LYNCH
& ASSOCIATES-ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS, LLC FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF 2020 MARQUETTE AVENUE ROAD IN
THE AMOUNT OF $123,410.50. Seconded by Alderman Barber. All
voted Aye; motion carried.
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ORD. 2020-2454
2020 ANNUAL
BUDGET
INCREASES

G.7.

Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to adopt Ordinance No. 2020-2454, AN
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE 2019-2398, AN
ORDINANCE ADOPTING THE 2020 ANNUAL BUDGETS FOR
THE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND TO PROVIDE $9,500
OF ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR 13 SPARE SELF
CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS BOTTLES FUNDED BY
A GRANT. Seconded by Alderwoman Hanneman. On roll call, all
voted Aye. Motion carried.

RES. 2020-7693
DPW HVAC SYSTEM

G.8.

Alderman Barber moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7693, A
RESOLUTION TO AWARD 2020 REPLACEMENT OF DPW
HVAC SYSTEM (7979 W. RYAN ROAD) TO MID CITY
CORPORATION FOR $20,960. Seconded by Alderman Mayer. All
voted Aye; motion carried.

RES. NO. 2020-7694
JSA
ENVIRONMENTAL,
INC.

G.9.

Alderman Nelson moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7694, A
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CERTAIN OFFICIALS TO
EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT TO CONTINUE PROFESSIONAL
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERIN G SERVICES TO MONITOR
COMPLIANCE AT THE METRO RECYCLING & DISPOSAL
FACILITY
TO
DECEMBER
31,
2021,
WITH
JSA
ENVIRONMENTAL, INC. Seconded by Alderman Dandrea. All
voted Aye; motion carried.

RES. 2020-7695
JAMES IMAGING

G.10.

Alderman Dandrea moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7695, A
RESOLUTION TO ENTER A LEASE WITH JAMES IMAGING
SYSTEMS, INC. FOR COPIERS IN THE ENGINEERING AND
PLANNING DEPARTMENTS. Seconded by Alderman Barber. All
voted Aye; motion carried.

OCTOBER 2020
FINANCIAL REPORT

G.11.

Alderman Barber moved to receive and place on file the October, 2020
Monthly Financial Report. Seconded by Alderwoman Hanneman. All
voted Aye; motion carried.

PUBLIC WORKS
PENSION

G.12.

Alderman Dandrea moved to authorize an extraordinary $325,000
contribution to both Public Works Pension Plan and the OPEB Trust as
a one-time use of excess General Fund balance generated in fiscal 2019
and direct the Director of Finance & Treasure to prepare a budget
amendment to re-align already existing appropriations with the
contribution by departments involved and authorizing the release of
payments. Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion
carried.
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AUDIT AGREEMENT G. 13.

Alderman Barber motion to direct the Mayor, City Clerk and the
Director of Finance & Treasurer to execute the Audit Agreement
between Baker Tilly LLP and the City of Franklin for an audit of the
2020 annual financial statements and the TID 3 and TID 4 expenditures
period audit engagements. Seconded by Alderwoman Hanneman. All
vote Aye; motion carried.

PAYMENT
PROCESSING

G.14.

Alderman Mayer motion to authorize staff to engage with Point & Pay
for Court and Police payments and with Invoice Cloud for Utility
processing and direct staff to locate a replacement for the US Bank on
line Property Tax bill pay process. Seconded by Alderman Mayer. All
voted Aye; motion carried.

RES. 2020-7696
TRUSTEE
DESIGNATION

G.15.

Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to adopt Resolution No. 2020-7696, A
RESOLUTION
CONFIRMING
THE
DESIGNATION
OF
TRUSTEES TO THE CITY OF FRANKLIN DEFINED
CONTRIBUTION RETIREMENT PLAN. Seconded by Alderman
Mayer. All voted Aye; motion carried.

LICENSES AND
PERMITS

H.

Alderman Nelson moved to approve the following:
Grant Class A Liquor & Beer Request for Change in Premise to Sam's
East Inc., dba Sam's Club #8167, 6705 S. 27th St., Michelle L
Peterson, Agent;
Grant 2020-2021 Operator license to Samantha J Hemple, 11353 W.
Mayers Dr.;
Hold 2020-2021 Operator license application of Stephanie Hardy, 223
108th St., Franksville;
Deny the 2020-2021 Operators' license applications of Awmorreunce
S. Broadway, 2446 N. 4th St., Milwaukee, and; Pablo A. Zielinski,
2740 N. Humboldt Blvd., Milwaukee, for falsifying application and
habitual criminality substantially related to the license activity; and
Grant Change of Agent to Walgreens #05459, Melissa Maynard, 250
Morris St., Pewaukee.
Seconded by Alderwoman Hanneman. All voted Aye; motion carried.

VOUCHERS AND
PAYROLL

I.

Alderman Dandrea moved to approve the following:
City vouchers with an ending date of December 1, 2020 in the amount
of $1,760,046.36; Payroll dated November 20, 2020 in the amount of
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$426,929.94 and payments of the various payroll deductions in the
amount of $439,006.68 plus City matching payments; Estimated
payroll dated December 4, 2020 in the amount of $412,000.00 and
payments of the various payroll deductions in the amount of
$245,000.00, plus City matching payments; Property Tax
disbursements with an ending date of December 10, 2020 in the
amount of $7,810.93. Seconded by Alderwoman Hanneman. On roll
call, all voted Aye. Motion carried.
ORVILLE SEYMER

G.16.

V.

CITY OF FRANKLIN

Alderman Nelson moved to enter closed session at 7:30 p.m. pursuant
to Wis. Stat. § 19.85 (l)(g), to confer with legal counsel for the
Common Council who is rendering advice concerning strategy to be
adopted by the body with respect to the subject litigation, and to reenter
open session at the same place thereafter to act on such matters
discussed therein as it deems appropriate. Seconded by Alderman
Dandrea. On roll call, all voted Aye. Motion carried.
The Common Council reentered open session at 8: 17 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

J.

Alderman Nelson moved to adjourn the meeting at 8: 17 p.m.
Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.
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UPDATE TO CITY OF FRANKLIN-FRANKLIN
PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT SCHOOL RESOURCE
OFFICER MEMORANDUN OF UNDERSTANDING

ITEM NUMBER

@, l.

Franklin Public School District requested an updated Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for the
position of School Resource Officer (SRO). The school administration and board requested the
following change:
From: "The Superintendent may request to the ChiefofPolice the removal ofan SRO if the
Superintendent believes the officer is not providing expected service".
New: "The Superintendent may request to the ChiefofPolice the replacement ofan SRO if the
Superintendent believes the officer is not providing expected service"
The police chief concurs with this change.
The city attorney recommends adding the following language to the MOU:
"Thzs agreement may be extendedfor additional school years by the execution ofanother agreement therefore
by the Franklin ChiefofPolice and the District Superintendent, provided that no terms hereofare changed
exceptfor the date(s), upon any such changes, approval shall be required by the City ofFranklin and Franklin
Public School District respective governing bodies Such extension(s) shall be made at least 30 days pror to
the end ofthe respective school year"
The school administration and board approve the addition of this language. All other terms of the original
agreement will remain the same.

ACTION REQUESTED:
Recommend the approval of above changes to the existing SRO MOU and direct the chief of police to sign
same.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
THE FRANKLIN POLICE DEPARTMENT
AND
THE FRANKLIN PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
FOR
THE SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER PROGRAM

Th1s Agreement s made and entered mto thus_day of
2021, by and between the FRANKLIN POLICE DEPARTMENT and the FRANKLIN PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 1s
to
set
a
common
understanding of the policies and procedures that the Franklin Police Department and the
Franklin Public School District will follow in providing police services to the Frankhn Schools
This MOU is the result of a spInt of cooperation between the Franklin Police Department and
the Franklin Public School DIstnct and evidences the Department's continuing effort to
provide a more efficient delivery of law enforcement services to the schools, students and
citizens of the City of Franklin and the Franklmn Public School District. These guidelines are
established to better serve and protect the common interest of the public school system and
the community at large from crime and the threat of crime

MISSION
The mission of the partnership between the Franklin Pohce Department and the Franklin
Public School District is to facilitate information sharing and collaboration between the police
and school leaders on problems, needs and solutions related to creating and maintaining a
safe school environment, as well as 1dent1fying resources designed to assist their efforts.

GOALS:
1)
2)
3)

Establish a cooperative working relationship in an effort to prevent juvenile delinquency
and promote pos1t1ve student development.
Mamntamn a safe and secure learning environment on school campus sites
Promote pos1tIve attitudes regarding the role of Police and laws in society and to
Inform students of their rights and responsibilities as lawful crtrzens

A.

fRANKUN poucE RESPONSIBILITIES:
1 The Franklin Police Department agrees to provide a trained School Resource Officer
(SRO} for the benefit of the Franklin Public School D1stnct system.
2 The Franklin Police Department will select the School Resource Officer and assign the
officer to work specifically in the schools.
3 The School Resource Officer shall remain an employee of the Franklin Police
Department and be subject to the command of the Franklin Police Department
4 The Franklin Police Department reserves the right to remove the School Resource
Officer from the schools based upon the needs of the Department.

B.

HOURS AND SPECIAL EVENTS:
1. The School Resource Officer shall be assigned to the schools per their school year
His/her work schedule will be Monday through Fnday, as assigned by mutual
agreement between the Superintendent and the Chief of Police.
2. The SRO will be required to wear a police uniform. The SRO will be allowed to wear
business casual clothes while in this position at times deemed appropriate by the
Franklin Police Department or the Franklin Public School District

c. PYTIES OF THE SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER:
1 The SRO shall present a positive role model for students with whom he/she has contact
2 The SRO shall assist school principals and designees in developing plans and strategies
to prevent and/or m1rnm1ze dangerous s1tuat1ons that may occur on school grounds
3 The SRO may present programs on various topics to students SubJects shall include a
basic understanding of law, role of law enforcement, drug awareness, and the m1ss1on
of law enforcement.
4. The SRO Is encouraged to interact wth students on an mndvdual basts and mn small
groups wthin the school setting and school related activities
5. The SRO shall participate mn relevant teacher mn service on an as needed basts.
6. The SRO shall make himself/herself available for conferences involving teachers,
parents and faculty upon the request of the school principal/designee
7. The SRO shall be familiar with agencies and resources that offer assistance to youth
and their families and make referrals to agencies when necessary.
8. The SRO shall take law enforcement action when necessary.
9 The SRO shall contact the school principal/designee to make hmm/her aware of an arrest
or criminal activity, which has occurred on school property or at a school related
event
10 The SRO shall notify the princ1pal/des1gnee before removing a student from school,
except under exigent emergency circumstances
11 The SRO shall notify the school principal/designee tf an arrest has been made that
may compromise the safety or security of the school or the well-being of the students
12 The SRO shall conduct investigations of volatons of law, whch occur at the schools,
and use the school resources if needed for follow-up investigation

13
14

15.
16
17

D.

The SRO will turn in a weekly summation report to the SRO supervisor and
pnnc1pal/des1gnee at the end of each week.
The SRO shall not be used as a school d1sc1plinarian. If the principal believes an
incident 1s a violation of the law, the principal may contact the SRO to determine 1f law
enforcement action 1s necessary
The SRO may be present when a principal/designee conducts an administrative
search
The SRO cannot enforce school rules and policies.
The SRO shall follow the guidelines of the. Wisconsin Criminal Code, current case
law, School Board policy, and Franklin Pohce Department Polley and Procedures,
General Orders, and other Departmental training and written memorandums m regard
to investigations, intervews and searches relating to juveniles.

SCHOOL DISIBIGI OE ERANKLIN RESPONSIBILITIES:
1

The Franklin Public School District will provide office space for the use of the SRO
2 The Superintendent will determine the SRO's access to student records

E.

JOINT RESPONSIBILIJIE§:
The School Resource Officer Program shall be under the control of the Franklin Chief of
Police and the DIstnct Superintendent
2 The SRO shall be evaluated by appropriate police supervisors and school
principals/designees, at minmmum on a quarterly basis, but evaluation will be ongoing.
3 The Franklin Police Department and the Franklin Public School District shall jointly
cooperate in risk assessment of all public schools. This assessment shall be reviewed
annually
4. The Franklin Police Department and the Franklin Public School District shall Jointly share
relevant information to benefit one another in the review of accomplishments of their
miss1on

F.

DISMISSAL OF SRO:
1. In the event a prmc1pal/des1gnee of a school to which the SRO 1s assigned, or the
Superintendent, determines that a SRO Is not effectively performing his/her duties and
respons1b1lit1es, the principal shall contact the SRO supervisor The SRO supervisor
shall advise the Chief of Police and the Superintendent of the princ1pal's request. If
the Chef of Police so determines, the principal and the Chief of Police or their
desgnees shall meet with the SRO to mediate or resolve any problems which may
exist. The Superintendent may request to the Chief of Pohce the replacement of a SRO
If the Superintendent believes the officer 1s not providing expected service
2 The Chief of Police may d1sm1ss or reassign the SRO based upon the Franklin Police
Department's Rules, Regulations and Orders

G.

PAYMENT:
1. The Franklin Public School District shall compensate the City of Franklin for the services
delivered hereunder m an amount equal to 70% of the annual cost to the City of a full·
time police officer at top pay and including the cost of all employment benefits,
computed for the calendar year in which the billing occurs, which billing amount shall
be net after subtracting 1/260 of such total annual cost amount for each day the SRO
may have had an "off-day" (absent from work) while school 1s in session during
weekdays on such an "off-day", during the billing perod term. The Franklin Police
Department shall bill the Franklin Public School District for the SRO services delivered
hereunder bannually, mn December and June of each year, with each billing being one•
half of the aforesaid 70% total annual cost.

H.

TERMS
1 A School Resource Officer Program is hereby established m the Franklin Public School
District, Wisconsin, for the school year 2020-2021 It shall be reviewed annually
2 This agreement may be extended for additional school years by the execution of another
agreement therefore by the Franklin Chief of Police and the District Superintendent, provided
that no terms hereof are changed except for the date(s), upon any such changes, approval
shall be required by the City of Franklin and Franklin Public School District respective
governing bodies Such extens1on(s) shall be made at least 30 days prior to the end of the
respective school year.

This agreement constitutes a final written expression of all the terms of thus agreement and Is
complete and 1s an exclusive statement of those terms.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this agreement to be signed by their duly
authorized representatives, effective the date first written above

Dated.
Judy Mueller
Superintendent of Franklin Public School District

Dated
R1ck Oliva
Franklin Police Chief

_
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Project Updates for Ballpark Commons

ITEM NUMBER

Sh»
REPORTS &

.2.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Representatives from Ballpark Commons will present an update on the development.

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED

No action requested. This presentation is only for providing updates on the Ballpark Commons project.
Economic Development Department - CB
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The Hill Has Eyes Update From Health
Department

ITEM NUMBER

G.3

At the request of Alderman Mayer, attached is a summary from the Director of Health and Human
Services Day regarding The Hill Has Eyes 2020 Event, ROC Ventures,

COUNCIL ACTION
Information only

Franklin Hcalth Department

Memorandum
To

Common Council

Date December 10, 2020
RE Hills Have Eyes Report
From Courtney Day, RN, BSN - Director Health and Human Services
At the October 6, 2020 Common Council meeting, the special event license
issued to Roe Ventures for the Hills Have Eyes haunted trail was approved with
the condition that the Franklin Health Department conduct onsIte inspections to
ensure all COVID-19 safety measures outlined in their safety plan were
followed
At least one member from the Franklin Health Department was present at
various times each night of the event for the 2020 season. Below is a summary
of the observations in the following categories. Safety Messaging; Face
Coverings, Physical Distancing, Cleaning and Disinfecting for each weekend
and if any recommendations were made to the management for changes.
Feedback was provided either in real time while at the event or by email to Roe
Venture staff throughout the duration of the event.
Weekend of October 9-10
Summary of inspection Fnday - walked the property wnth the COVID-19 Safety
Manager Dan Kuenzi including a walk through of attraction area 1 prior to the
start of the event Discussed safety protocols with each areas staff as well as
DJ and bartenders Saturday - observed Group A as they went through all four
attractions to monitor spacing, mask use, and distancing measures
•

Overall Safety Messaging

Advance tcket purchase Is strongly encouraged and displayed at
the top of the event's website and within the COVI D-19 Safety
Plan
o Roe Ventures staff have designated one staff member as the
COVID-19 Safety Manager who will be onsite each night of the
event for the duration of the event to ensure compliance with all
safety measures
o A bonus pool has been created for staff, each time a staff
member is caught without their mask money is removed from the
pool This incentive is meant to give staff buy-in to the mask
requirement and Is a way for all to hold each other accountable
o Signs as well as recorded announcements are displayed and
played throughout the night to remind patrons to physically
distance and wear masks.
Face Coverings
o All patrons are required to wear face masks at all times (unless
eating, drinking, or smoking). These activities can only occur mn
one area of the event space.
o Staff are wearing a cloth mask as well as a face shield or
Halloween mask
o Observations:
■
all staff mcludmg bar tenders, DJs, food truck, attraction
attendants and actors were seen wearing masks.
• Patrons were seen with face covering except when eating
and drinking - security staff and ROC Venture staff were
seen reminding individuals to put face coverings on if it
did not appear they were actively eating and drinking.
■
As some patrons were exiting Haunts 1 & 3 - they were
running/being chased and many had their face covering
fall down while this was happening Smee the individual
was screaming from bemg frightened and chased the
mask below nose and mouth could pose a potential
spread risk.
• Recommendation eliminate the chase with the
cham saw that has individuals running back mto
the crowd with their mask/face covering falling off
Physical Distancing
o Tickets are timed to two-hour blocks and further broken down
into sub-groups of 15-20 people.
■
Box office m commurncatIon with staging area to release
groups down into the attraction Groups are called one at
a time to Haunt 1.
• Patrons wrist bands are checked to make sure
they are at the right attraction. Staff remmd of
distancing Staff at beginning of attraction time
groups entry to promote physical distancing within
o

•

•

2

the attraction as well
Cycled PA address as well as reminders from DJ and security
personnel for groups in staging area to remain 6 feet apart
o Observations
■
As some patrons were exiting Haunt 3 - they were
running/being chased and running back into the crowd in
the staging area Since the individual was screaming
from being frightened and chased the mask below nose
and mouth could pose a potential spread nsk.
• Recommendation: eliminate the chase with the
chain saw that has indwvduals running back into
the crowd with their mask/face covering falling off
■
At Haunts 1 and 2 groups did not always appear to be
spaced 6 feet apart while m queue lines
• Recommendation: additional staff member in the
queue line for attraction 1 and 2 to ensure patron
groups stay physically distanced
Additional Cleaning and Disinfecting:
o Additional handwash stations - all porta-johns have hand
sanitizer Inside of them; also two portable handwash stations
placed outside bathroom area
o Signs around property and looped PA message remind patrons
to wash hands often
o Observations.
■
All portable sinks have running water and paper towel on
inspection
• Hand sanitizer station at the beginning and exit of each
attraction
■
Observed staff member spraymg/dismfect1on porta-john
doors and handwash stations
o

•

Weekend of October 16-17
Summary of inspection Friday - spent time mspectmg all four queue lines, the
box office Imes, and the bar and food areas for mask use and physical
dIstanc1ng. Saturday- FHD staff followed groups through each haunted
attraction to view mask use and distancing of patrons and staff while mn the
attractions
•

3

Overall Safety Messaging
o Observations:
■
Patrons were reminded to keep physical distance
between groups and keep masks on by Roe Ventures
staff at the queue Imes of Haunt 1, Haunt 3 and the stair

•

•

case up after Haunt 4
• Recommendation encourage staff at all five
locations to continue to remind patrons to keep
masks on and keep physical distance between
groups
Face Coverings
o Observations:
■
Patrons in compliance with masks (only removing while
eating and drinking)
■
Staff working outside the attractions in compliance with
masks and face coverings.
■
Actors were visually inspected while in the attractions and
were all either wearing a face covering while in the
attractions.
■
Chase scenes at the end of Haunts 1 and 3 were
reduced to prevent patrons from running back into the
crowd screaming with masks falling down based on prior
feedback from Health Department
Physical Distancing
o Observations
■
Box Office
• By 8:30 hne from box office back up the hill was
quite long and people close together.
o Recommendation have a staff member in
this area to remind groups to keep spread
out and to wear masks
• Stairway to and from pit
o Recommendation: When groups enter the
stairway - remind them to keep distance
between them.
Queue lines
• Patrons were reminded to keep physical distance
between groups and keep masks on by Roe
Ventures staff at the queue lines of Haunt 1,
Haunt 3 and the stair case up after Haunt 4
o Recommendation encourage staff at all
five locations to continue to remind
patrons to keep masks on and keep
physical distance between groups
• Staging area
• Chase scenes at the end of Haunts 1 and 3 were
reduced to prevent patrons from running back into
the crowd screaming with masks falling down
• Barriers placed to prevent patrons from coming
out of Haunt 1 and going back to the bar areas
This keeps crowd down and keeps patrons

moving throughout attraction.
As temperatures get colder, people will want to
congregate closer to the fire barrels and fire pit.
o Recommendation. increase number of fire
pits (as Franklin Fire Department allows}
or make sure staff in this area are
reminding groups to stay spread out. Will
be important in this area as masks may be
off for eating and drinking and it's louder
because of the music causing people to
need to get closer to be heard or to shout
Additional Cleaning and Disinfecting
o Observations:
■
All portable sinks have running water and paper towel on
Inspection
• Recommendation with crowds filtering out past
the Umbrella Bar, consider increasing
cleaning/disinfecting of Umbrella Bar bathroom
• Recommendation: check water supply at
handwash stations throughout the evening to
ensure adequate water supply for this cleaning
option
■
Hand sanitizer station at the beginning and exit of each
attraction
• Recommendation. Have staff at beginning of each
Haunt remind patrons of handwash located before
entering Haunt and upon leaving Haunt.
■
Staircase to and from pit
• Recommendation· Have a staff member wipe
down railings in this star case periodically
throughout the event hours.
•

•

Weekend of October 23-24
Summary of inspection Friday - spent time in the fire pit area observing
distancing and mask use as the temperatures have gotten colder Also spent
time observing bar tenders, food trucker operators and their patrons Saturday
Followed a group through Haunts 1& 2
o

5

Overall Safety Messaging
o Observations:.
■
Patrons were reminded to keep physical distance
between groups and keep masks on by Roe Ventures
staff as well as continued reminders from the DJ and the
PA system.
■
Observed HHE staff remind patrons to keep their groups

o

o
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spread out in queue lines and throughout the attraction,
informed patrons of hand sanitizer at the beginning and
end of each attraction at Haunts 1 & 2 as requested from
prior recommendations from Health Department.
Face Coverings
o Observations:
• Patrons wore face coverings when not eating or drinking.
Observed HHE staff and security remind a group that
was not eating to keep face coverings on at all times and
the group complied
■
Observed all staff and actors wearing appropriate face
coverings inside and outside the attraction.
■
Actors and patrons seen wearing face coverings while in
Haunts 1& 2.
Physical Distancing:
o Observations
■
Box Office
• Staff members observed reminding those in line
at the box office as well as those waiting to enter
to trail to keep groups spread out
• Stairway to and from pit
• Observed staff member at top of stairs reminding
groups to stay physically distanced while waiting
and while on descent.
• Observed staff member at bottom of stairs
reminding groups to stay separate while waiting,
but did not space out groups as they starting
going back up the stairs.
o Recommendation: have staff member at
bottom of stair case also stagger groups
ascending the stars to keep physical
distancing
■
Queue lines
• Observed HHE staff remind patrons to keep their
groups spread out in queue lines as requested by
Health department
• Staging area
• Barriers placed to separate patrons moving to
Haunts 1 and 4 working well to keep groups
separated
• Barriers placed at end of Haunt 1 prevents
Individuals from back tracking into food and
beverage area to reduce crowd size in this area
• The number of fire pits was not increased,
however staff was refilling pits with wood more
frequently to keep all fire pit areas available for

o

people needing to warm up
o Recommendation: Continue to monitor this
area closely for crowding since masks
may be off for eating and drinking and
multiple groups may want to gather by the
fires to stay warm.
Additional Cleaning and Disinfecting
o Observations:
■
All portable sinks have running water and paper towel on
inspection
■
Witnessed staff member spraying down bathrooms and
sinks wth disinfecting spray
■
Hand sanitizer stations at the beginning and exit of each
Haunts 1& 2 had hand sanitizer available
■
Staircase to and from pit
• Recommendation Have a staff member wipe
down railings in this stair case periodically
throughout the event hours

Weekend of October 30-31
Summary of inspection Friday - spent time m the fire pit area observing
d1stanc1ng and mask use as the temperatures have gotten colder Also spent
time observing bar tenders, food trucker operators and their patrons Saturday
Followed a group through Haunts 3 & 4.
o

o
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Overall Safety Messaging
o Observations
■
Patrons continued to be reminded to keep physical
distance between groups and keep masks on by Roe
Ventures staff as well as continued reminders from the
DJ and the PA system
■
Observed HHE staff remind patrons to keep their groups
spread out in queue Imes and throughout the attraction,
informed patrons of hand sanitizer at the beginning and
end of each attraction at Haunts 3 & 4 as requested from
prior recommendations from Health Department.
Face Coverings
o Observations
Patrons wore face coverings when not eating or drinking.
Colder weather is most likely aiding in compliance with
this request as well
■
Observed all staff and actors wearing appropriate face
coverings inside and outside the attractions
■
Actors and patrons seen wearing face coverings while in
Haunts 3 & 4

o

o
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Physical Distancing:
o Observations
• Box Office
• Staff members observed m areas that would allow
them to see and remind groups bunching either
wa1tmg for tickets or to enter trails to spread out
■
Stairway to and from pit
• Observed staff member at top of stairs reminding
groups to stay physically distanced while waiting
and on descent.
• Observed staff member at bottom of stairs
reminding groups to stay separate while warting
and also spaced out groups as they started gomg
back up the stairs.
■
Queue lines
• Staff heard reminding patrons to keep their
groups spread out m queue Imes as well as
through the PA address
• Groups had timed entry to each haunt to help with
spacing.
■
Staging area
• Groups still a little closer together than ideal, but
staff were observed reminding them to stay
physically distanced from each other by fire pits.
Lmes at bar and food truck were spaced well.
Additional Cleaning and Disinfecting
o Observations:
■
All portable sinks have running water and paper towel on
Inspecton
■
Witnessed staff member spraying down bathrooms and
sinks with d1smfectmg spray
Hand sanitizer stations at the beginning and exit of each
Haunts 3&4 had hand sanitizer available
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A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY RE
APPROVING A CONDOMINIUM PLAT FOR
RECOMMENDATIONS
THE SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE
DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUM
DEVELOPMENT AT 8501 AND 8503 SOUTH
DEERWOOD LANE (BUILDING 3) AND 8457
AND 8459 SOUTH DEERWOOD LANE
(BUILDING 10)

ITEM NUMBER

(FRANKLIN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT)
(SGB & ASSOCIATES, LLC, PROPERTY
OWNER)
On December 3, 2020, the Plan Commission carried a motion to recommend approval
of a Resolution conditionally re-approving a condominium plat for the second
addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development at 8501 and 8503
South Deerwood Lane (building 3) and 8457 and 8459 South Deerwood Lane
(building I 0) with staff resolving the amendment numbering issue.
The applicant submitted a document titled "First Amendment to Condominium
Declaration of Deerwood Estates Condominiums", this document is not signed nor
recorded. As no recorded first addendum to Deerwood Estates Condominiums has
been found, City Development staff recommends that the applicant, property owner,
successors and assigns, must revise the numbering to first addendum, prior to
recording the condominium plat addendum, see condition of approval #8.

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
A motion to adopt Resolution No. 2020a resolution conditionally re
approving a condominium plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominium development at 8501 and 8503 South Deerwood Lane (Building 3) and
8457 and 8459 South Deerwood Lane (Building 10) (Franklin Estates LLC, applicant)
(SGB & Associates, LLC, property owner)
Department of City Development: RMM

STATE OF WISCONSIN

CITY OF FRANKLIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
[Draft 12-10-20]

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-- A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY RE-APPROVING A CONDOMINIUM PLAT
FOR THE SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUM
DEVELOPMENT AT 8501 AND 8503 SOUTH DEERWOOD LANE (BUILDING 3)
AND 8457 AND 8459 SOUTH DEERWOOD LANE (BUILDING 10)
(FRANKLIN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT)
(SGB & ASSOCIATES, LLC, PROPERTY OWNER)

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin, Wisconsin, having received an application for re
approval of a condominium plat for the expired Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominium development, such plat being Building No. 3 (Units 5 and 6) and Building No.
10 (Units 19 and 20) of Deerwood Estates Condominiums, being a redivision of Lots 3 and 4
of "Deerwood Preserve" Addition No. 1. Also being a redivision of Lot 1 and Outlots 1, 2, 3
and 5 of "Deerwood Preserve". Also being a redivision of Parcels 1 & 2 and Outlot 1 of
Certified Survey Map No. 5228, all lands being part of the NE 1/4, SE 1/4, SW 1/4, and NW
1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 17 and a part of the NE 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 20, Town
5 North, Range 21 East, City of Franklin, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, of the property
located at 8501 and 8503 South Deerwood Lane (Building 3) and 8457 and 8459 South
Deerwood Lane (Building 10), bearing Tax Key Nos.; Building 3: 8501, 841-0143-000 and
8503, 841-0142-000 and Building 10: 8457, 841-0157-000 and 8459, 841-0156-000,
Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates, LLC, property owner); said
Condominium Plat having been reviewed by the City Plan Commission following the
reviews and recommendations or reports of the Department of City Development and the
City Engineering Department, and the Plan Commission having recommended approval
thereof at its meeting on July 18, 2017, pursuant to certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, the Common Council having reviewed such application and Plan
Commission recommendation and the Common Council having determined that such
proposed condominium plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominium development is appropriate for approval pursuant to law upon certain
conditions, and will serve to further orderly growth and development and promote the health,
safety and welfare of the Community.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Common Council of
the City of Franklin, Wisconsin, that the Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum to the
Deerwood Estates Condominium development, as submitted by Franklin Estates LLC,
applicant (SGB & Associates, LLC, property owner), as described above, be and the same is
hereby re-approved, subject to the following conditions:
1. That any and all objections made and corrections required by the City of Franklin, by

A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY RE-APPROVING A CONDOMINIUM PLAT FOR
THE SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUM
DEVELOPMENT FOR FRANKL IN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT (SGB &
ASSOCIATES, LLC, PROPERTY OWNER)
RESOLUTION NO. 2020--Page2
Milwaukee County, and by any and all reviewing agencies, shall be satisfied and
made by the applicant, and that all minor technical deficiencies within the
Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominium development be rectified, all prior to the recording of the
Condominium Plat.
2. That all land development and building construction permitted or resulting under this
Resolution shall be subject to impact fees imposed pursuant to §92-9. of the
Municipal Code or development fees imposed pursuant to §15-5.0110 of the Unified
Development Ordinance, both such provisions being applicable to the development
and building permitted or resulting hereunder as it occurs from time to time, as such
Code and Ordinance provisions may be amended from time to time.
3. Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates, LLC, property owner),
successors and assigns, shall pay to the City of Franklin the amount of all
development compliance, inspection and review fees incurred by the City of
Franklin, including fees of consults to the City of Franklin, for the Second
Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development project, within 30
days of invoice for same. Any violation of this provision shall be a violation of the
Unified Development Ordinance, and subject to §15-9.0502 thereof and §1-19. of the
Municipal Code, the general penalties and remedies provisions, as amended from
time to time.
4. The approval granted hereunder is conditional upon Franklin Estates LLC, applicant
(SGB & Associates, LLC, owner), and the Second Addendum to the Deerwood
Estates Condominium development project for the properties located at 8501 and
8503 South Deerwood Lane (Building 3) and 8457 and 8459 South Deerwood Lane
(Building 10): (i) being in compliance with all applicable governmental laws,
statutes, rules, codes, orders and ordinances; and (ii) obtaining all other
governmental approvals, permits, licenses and the like, required for and applicable to
the project to be developed and as presented for this approval.
5. The Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development project
shall be developed in substantial compliance with the terms and provisions of this
Resolution.
6. The applicant shall obtain all necessary signatures and approvals from the
Condominium Association prior to recording of the Condominium Plat addendum.
7. The Condominium Plat addendum shall be recorded with the Milwaukee County

A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY RE-APPROVING A CONDOMINIUM PLAT FOR
THE SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUM
DEVELOPMENT FOR FRANKLIN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT (SGB &
ASSOCIATES, LLC, PROPERTY OWNER)
RESOLUTION NO. 2020--Page3
Register of Deeds prior to the issuance of a Building Permit.
8. As no recorded first addendum to Deerwood Estates Condominiums has been
found, the applicant, property owner, successors and assigns, must revise the
numbering to first addendum, prior to recording with Milwaukee County
Register of Deeds.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Condominium Plat for the Second
Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development be and the same is hereby
rejected without final approval and without any further action of the Common Council, if any
one, or more than one of the above conditions is or are not met and satisfied within 180 days
from the date of adoption of this Resolution.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that upon the satisfaction of the above conditions
within 180 days of the date of adoption of this Resolution, same constituting final approval,
and pursuant to all applicable statutes and ordinances and lawful requirements and
procedures for the recording of a condominium plat for the Second Addendum to the
Deerwood Estates Condominium development, the City Clerk is hereby directed to obtain
the recording of the Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominium development with the Office of the Register of Deeds for Milwaukee County.
Introduced at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin this
day of,2020.
Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of
Franklin this
day of 2020.
APPROVED:

Stephen R. Olson, Mayor
ATTEST:

Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk
AYES

--- NOES ---

ABSENT

---

Item D.1.

CITY OF FRANKLIN
REPORT TO THE PLAN COMMISSION
Meeting of December 3, 2020

Condominium Plat Addendum
RECOMMENDATION: Department of City Development staff recommends re-approval of an
addendum to Deerwood Estates Condominium Plat, subject to the conditions in the draft
resolution
Project Name:

Second Addendum to Deerwood Estates Condominiums

Project Address:

Applicant:

Building No. 3: 8501 S. Deerwood Lane (Tax Key 841
0143-000) and 8503 S. Deerwood Lane (Tax Key 8410142-000), Building No. 10: 8457 S. Deerwood Land
(Tax Key 841-0157-000) and 8459 S. Deerwood Lane (Tax
Key 841-0156-000)
Steve Bobowski Franklin Estates. LLC

Property Owner:

SGB & Associates LLC

Current Zoning:

Planned Development District No. 26

2025 Comprehensive Plan

Residential - Multi-Family

Use of Surrounding Properties:

Residential multi-family to the north, south and east, and
the Indian Community School to the west

Applicant Action Requested:

Re-approval of the Condominium Plat Addendum for
Deerwood Estates Condominiums

Staff:

Principal Planner Regulo Martinez-Montilva

Introduction
Franklin Estates, LLC has submitted a Condominium Plat application seeking reapproval of the
expired Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium Development dated July 18,
2017. The applicant is not proposmg changes to the approved condominium plat addendum.
Background
On June 8, 2017, the applicant submitted an application for a Condommium Plat (Second
Addendum) and Planned Development District No. 26 Amendment for construction of Building
No. 3 and Building No. 10 of the Deerwood Estates Condominium development These are the
final two buildings that have not yet been constructed for the Deerwood Estates Condominmms
development. The condominium plat was recorded by Milwaukee County on July 8, 2003.
Changing the building/unit styles results in site plan and architectural changes, therefore a Minor
POD Amendment Application was required. The change in building types/footprints also
required a Condominium Plat Application.

Both the Condominium Plat addendum and the Minor Planned Development District amendment
were approved by the Common Council, Resolution 2017-7284 and Ordinance 2017-2284 are
attached to this meetmg packet for reference The Condominmm Plat addendum was not
recorded within 180 days of the date of adoption of the resolution, therefore the previous
approval expired on January 14, 2018.
Project Description/Analysis:
As the applicant is not proposing changes to the previously approved condominium plat
addendum, staff recommends the conditions of approval set forth mn Resolution 2017-7284.
However, staff noted the following technical comments in memorandum dated November 11,
2020.
Pursuant to Wisconsm Statutes §703 I 1(2)(am), the plat map must have a blank space at
least 3 mnches by 3 inches in the upper nght corner on the first sheet for recordmg use by
the register of deeds.
2. According to our records, there is not a recorded first addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominium. This addendum should be named first addendum instead of second
addendum.
Per condition of approval #I, staff recommends that any and all objections made and corrections
required by the Citv of Franklin. by Milwaukee County, and by any and all reviewing agencies.
shall be satisfied and made by the applicant. and that all minor technical deficiencies within the
Condominium Plat addendum be rectified. all prior to the recording of the Condominium Plat.
It is noted that per Section 1 of Ordinance 2017-2284, a landscape plan for buildmgs 3 and 10
with the new building footprints 1s required prior to the issuance of a building permit. This
landscape plan should be in compliance with the original landscape plan, specifically in quantity
and species of plantings It is recommended to keep plantings outside utility easements
Staff recommendation
Department of City Development staff recommends re-approval of the Condominium Plat
Addendum to Deerwood Estates Condominiums. subject to the conditions in the draft resolution

2

STATE OF WISCONSIN

CITY OF FRANKLIN

MIL WAUKEE COUNTY
[Drat 11-19-20/

RESOLUTION NO 2020
A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY RE-APPROVING A CONDOMINIUM PLAT
FOR THE SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUM
DEVELOPMENT AT 8501 AND 8503 SOUTH DEERWOOD LANE (BUILDING 3)
AND 8457 AND 8459 SOUTH DEERWOOD LANE (BUILDING 10)
(FRANKLIN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT
(SGB & ASSOCIATES #4, LLC, PROPERTY OWNER))

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin, Wisconsin, having received an application for re
approval of a condominmm plat for the expired Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condomimum development, such plat being Building No. 3 (Units 5 and 6) and Building No.
10 (Units 19 and 20) of Deerwood Estates Condominiums, being a redivision of Lots 3 and 4
of "Deerwood Preserve" Addition No. 1. Also being a redivision of Lot 1 and Outlots 1, 2, 3
and 5 of "Deerwood Preserve" Also bemg a redrvision of Parcels 1 & 2 and Outlot 1 of
Certified Survey Map No 5228, all lands bemg part of the NE 1/4, SE 1/4, SW 1/4, and NW
1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 17 and a part of the NE 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 20. Town
5 North, Range 21 East, City of Franklin, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, of the property
located at 850 l and 8503 South Deerwood Lane (Building 3) and 8457 and 8459 South
Deerwood Lane (Buldmng 10), bearing Tax Key Nos ; Building 3 8501, 841-014 3-000 and
8503, 841-0142-000 and Building 10: 8457, 841-0157-000 and 8459, 841-0156-000,
Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates #4, LLC, property owner), said
Condomimum Plat having been reviewed by the City Plan Commission following the
reviews and recommendations or reports of the Department of City Development and the
City Engineenng Depaiiment, and the Plan Commission having recommended approval
thereof at its meeting on July 18, 2017, pursuant to certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, the Common Council having reviewed such application and Plan
Commission recommendation and the Common Council havmg detennined that such
proposed condominium plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominum development is appropriate for approval pursuant to law upon certain
conditions, and will serve to further orderly growth and development and promote the health,
safety and welfare of the Community.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Common Council of
the City of Franklm, Wisconsin. that the Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum to the
Deerwood Estates Condominum development, as submitted by Franklin Estates LLC,
applicant (SGB & Associates #4, LLC, property owner), as described above, be and the same
is hereby re-approved, subject to the following conditions·
1. That any and all objections made and corrections required by the City of Franklin, by

A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY RE-APPROVING A CONDOMINIUM PLAT FOR
THE SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUM
DEVELOPMENT FOR FRANKLIN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT (SGB & AS SOCIATES
#4, LLC, PROPERTY OWNER)
RESOLUTION NO 2020
Page 2
Milwaukee County, and by any and all reviewing agencies, shall be satisfied and
made by the applicant, and that all minor technical deficiencies wthin the
Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominrum development be rectified, all prior to the recording of the
Condominium Plat.
2. That all land development and building construction permitted or resulting under this
Resolution shall be subject to impact fees imposed pursuant to $92-9. of the
Municipal Code or development fees imposed pursuant to $15-5.0110 of the Unified
Development Ordmance, both such provisions bemg applicable to the development
and building permitted or resulting hereunder as it occurs from tmme to time, as such
Code and Ordmance provisions may be amended from time to time.
3. Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates #4, LLC, property owner),
successors and assigns, shall pay to the City of Franklin the amount of all
development compliance, inspection and review fees incurred by the City of
Franklin, including fees of consults to the City of Franklin, for the Second
Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development project, within 30
days of invoice for same. Any violation of this provision shall be a violat10n of the
Unified Development Ordinance, and subject to $ 15-9.0502 thereof and § 1-19. of the
Municipal Code, the general penalties and remedies provisions, as amended from
time to time
4. The approval granted hereunder is condit10nal upon Franklin Estates LLC, applicant
(SGB & Associates #4, LLC, owner), and the Second Addendum to the Deerwood
Estates Condominium development project for the properties located at 8501 and
8503 South Deerwood Lane (Buildmg 3) and 8457 and 8459 South Deerwood Lane
(Building I 0): (i) being in compliance with all applicable governmental laws,
statutes, rules, codes, orders and ordinances; and (ii) obtaining all other
governmental approvals, permits, licenses and the like, required for and applicable to
the project to be developed and as presented for this approval.
5. The Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development project
shall be developed m substantial compliance with the terms and provisions of th1s
Resolution.
6. The applicant shall obtam all necessary signatures and approvals from the
Condominium Association prior to recordmg of the Condominium Plat addendum
7. The Condominium Plat addendum shall be recorded with the Milwaukee County

A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY RE-APPROVING A CONDOMINIUM PLAT FOR
THE SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUM
DEVELOPMENT FOR FRANKLIN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT (SOB & ASSOCIATES
#4, LLC, PROPERTY OWNER)
RESOLUTION NO. 2020
Page 3
Register of Deeds prior to the Issuance of a Building Permit
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that the Condominium Plat for the Second
Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development be and the same is hereby
rejected without final approval and without any further action of the Common Council, if any
one, or more than one of the above conditions is or are not met and satisfied within 180 days
from the date of adoption of this Resolution
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED. that upon the satisfaction of the above conditions
within 180 days of the date of adopt1on of this Resolution, same constituting final approval,
and pursuant to all applicable statutes and ordinances and lawful requirements and
procedures for the recording of a condommium plat for the Second Addendum to the
Deerwood Estates Condominium development, the City Clerk is hereby directed to obtain
the recording of the Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condommium development with the Office of the Register of Deeds for Milwaukee County.
Introduced at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin this
day of, 2020
Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of
Franklin thus
day of_ ,2020.
APPROVED:

Stephen R Olson. Mayor
ATTEST:

Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk
AYES --- NOES

---

ABSENT ---
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City of Franklin

Planning Department
9229 West Loomis Road
Franklin, Wisconsin 53132
Email generalplanning@franklinw gov

(414) 425-4024
Fax (414) 427 7691
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APPLICATION FOR CONDOMINIUM (FINALJPLAT

Review and approval of condominium instruments by the Cityof Franklin is required per Section 15-2.01038. of the Cityof Franklin Unified Development Ordinance,

and prior to submittal to Milwaukee Countyfor recording.
Condominium instruments shall mean the declaration, plats and plans of a condominium together with any attached exhibits or schedules,

in conformity with Wis Stat. s.703 2.
Complete, accurate and specific information must be entered. Please Print.
{Full legal Name[s))

Applicant
Name Steve Bobowski
company

Franklin Estates LLC

9012

Mailing Address
City / state
Phone

company

S Cordgrass Crcle West

Franklmn, WI

Zip

53132

City/ State
Phone

Steve Bobowsk1@dalecarneg1e com

Project Property Information·
Property Address Deerwood Estates Buildings 3 810

{Full legal Name[s])

Franklin Estates LLC

9012

Malling Address

414-324-9935

Email Address

Applicant is Represented by (contactperson)
Name Steve Bobowsk1

S Cordgrass Circle West

Franklin WI

Zip

53132

414-324-9935

Email Address

Steve Bobowski@dalecarneg1e com

Tax Key Nos

Property owner(s) SGB @ Associates 4
Existing Zoning

9012

Mailing Address
City/ State

S Cordgrass Circle W

Franklin WI

Email Address

Existing use

53132
com

Zip

Steve Bobowski@dalecarnegie

Proposed use

h'Db

Condomm1um
2 family condomm1um-same as current

Future Land Use Identification

*The 2025 Comprehensive Master Plan Future Land Use Map is available at http //www.franklmw1 gov/Home/ResourcesDocuments/Maos htm
The Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) can be found at the City's web site www franklinw gov
inal Condominium (Final} Plat Application submittals for review must include and be accompanied by the following.
[] This Application form accurately completed wth orgmnal signature(s) Facsimiles and copes will not be accepted

0 Apphcat1on Fihng Fee, payable to City of Frankhn
[] $1,00o
0 Legal Description for the subJect property (WORD doc or compatible format)
0 Eight (8) complete collated and folded sets of Application materials to include
[] one (1) original and seven {7) copies of a written Project Nanatve, detailed description of the project

0

Eight (8) full size copies of the Condominium Plat/Plans, drawn to scale (14" 22") pers 703 11 (2)(d) Wis Stats

0

Two (2) copies of the Declarations and By-Laws (as applicable} per UDO Sect1an 15-7 0603A. for administrative review and approval

0

Email (or CD ROM) with all plans/submittal materials Plans must be submitted in Adobe PDFformat.
•Upon receipt of a complete submittal, staff review will be conducted within 20 days
·Final Plat Review requests require Plan Commission review and recommendation within 40 days of the filmng date
•Within 60 days of the date offi hng, Common Council shall approve, conditionally approve or reject the Final Plat,
unless the time 1s extended by agreement with the Subdivider

The applicant and property owner(s) hereby certify that (1) all statements and other information submitted as part of this application are true and correct to the best
of applicant's and property owner(s}' knowledge, (2) the applicant and property owner(s) has/have read and understand all information in this application, and (3)
the applicant and property owner(s) agree that any approvals based on representations made by them in this Application and its submittal, and any subsequently
issued building permits or other type of permits, may be revoked without notice if there is a breach of such representation(s) or any condition(s) of approval By
execution of this application, the property owner(s) authorize the City of Franklin and/or its agents to enter upon the subject property(ies) between the hours of 7 00
a m and 7·00 p m daily for the purpose of mspect1on while the application 1s under review The property owner(s) grant this authorization even if the property has
been posted against trespassing pursuant to Wis Stat $943 13
{The applicant's signature must be from a Managing Member if the business is an LLC, or from the President or Vice President if the business is a corporation. A
signed
plicant's authorization letter may be provided in lieu of the applicant's signature below, and a signed property owner's authorization letter may be
provid in lieu of the p~~ owner's signature[s]below. If more than one, all of the owners of the propertymust sign this Application).

MK
'le (PRINT)

-1lzo

Signature Property Owner

Signature Applicant
Name & Title (PRINT)
Date

Signature Applicants Representative

Name & Title (PRINT)

Name & Title (PRINT)
Date

Date

raid
i)t

Plan nin g De p a rtme n t
9229 West Lo o mis Ro ad

i

or vs o»

_a1gal\a_r n3737l4¢;

Ema il

:ff!ffill1:!,,

City of Franklin

Ph o n e (4 14 ) 425 -4 024

=al?

i,

Fax (4 14) 4 27 76 9 1
We b Stte

1

>

3

tyrev?i)pre1
Date of Ap plic atio n

APPLICATION FOR CONDOMINIUM {FINAL) PLAT
Review and approval of condominium instruments by the City of Franklin is required per Section 15-2 01038 of the City of Franklin Unified Development Ordinance,
and prior to submittal to Milwaukee Countyfor recording.

Condominium instruments shall mean the declaration, plats and plans of a condominium together with any attached exhibits or schedules,
in conformity with Wis. Stat s 7032
Complete, accurate and specific information must be entered. Please Print.

Applicant
N ame

(Full Legal Name[s}}

S teve

Comp any

Bobowsk,

Fra nklin Estates LLC

Mailing Add re ss
City/ state
Pho ne

{Full Legal Name(s])

Applicant is Represented by (contactperson)
Name Gerry K lamro wsk,
Co mp an y

90 12 S C o rd grass C ircle W

Kla m Co nstru ctio n

Mailin g Ad d ress

S8 1 W19 25 5 Ja n e sville Roa d

Fa".""
u p 53 13 2
city/ state Mu"oo"
zi 53 15 0

414 -3 24-9 93 5

Email Ad d ress

Ph o ne

ste ve .bob o w ski@carn eg ie co m

414 2544 423

Email Ad d ress

kla m@gcmd net

Project PropertyInformation.
Prop erty Ad d ress

Tax Key No s.

Deerw ood Estates buildings 3 &10

Prop erty Ow n e r(s)

_

Fra nklin Estate s. LL C
Existing Zo nin g _P_D_D

Mailing Add ress
city / state

90 12 S C o rdg ra ss C ircle W

Far"

Email Add ress

Existing Use

i

5 3 13 2

Pro p o se d u se

steve bo b ow sk@carne gie co m

_

C o ndo minium
2 family co nd o min iu m-sa me as current

Future Lan d Use Id en tificatio n

The 2025 Compreh ensive Master Plan fu ture Land Use Ma rs availab le at http .//w w w frank

mw gov/Ho me/ResourcesDo cumen ts/Mlas ht

Th e Un ifie d De ve lo p me nt Ord in a n ce (U D O) ca n be foun d at th e City's w eb site

w w w fran klin w , go v

Final Co n d o min iu m (Fin a l) Pla t Ap p licatio n su b mittals for review must in cl u d e and be acco mpa n ie d by th e fo llo w in g

D

This App licatio n form accu rate ly co mp le te d w ith orig ina l sig na tu re(s)

~ Ap p licatio n Filin g Fee , payab le to City of Frank

D

Facsimile s an d co p ie s w ill no t be acce pte d

[ $1,00o

Legal De scrip tio n for th e su bje ct pro p erty (WORD do c o r co mpatib le format)

D Eigh t (8) co mp lete co llated and folded sets of Ap p licatio n mate rials to incl ud e
DJ
D

o ne ( 1) o riginal an d se ven (7) co pie s of a w ritten Pro je ct Narrative, del:Diled description of the project
Eigh t (8) fu ll size co p ies o f th e Co nd o miniu m Pla t/Pla n s, draw n to scale (14" x 22") per s 703 11 (2)(d) Wis Stats.

D Tw o (2) co p ie s of th e De cl aratio ns and By-Laws (as applicable) per UDO Section 15 7 0603A. for administrative review and approval
D

Email (o r CD ROM) w ith all p lan s/su b mittal materials Plans must be submitted in Adobe PDFformat
•U p o n receipt of a comp lete sub mittal staff review w ill be co nducted w ith in 20 days
•Final Plat Review req uests req uire Plan Co mmission review an d reco mmendatio n w ithin 40 days of th e filing date
·Within 60 days of the date of filing , Commo n Cou ncil mall ap p ro ve, conditionally ap pro ve or reje ct the final Plat,
un less the time is extended by ag ree ment w ith the Subdivid er

The app licant and pro perty ow n er(s) hereby certify that (1) all state ments and other informatio n submitted as part of this ap p lic atio n are true and correct to the best
of applicant's and pro perty ow ner(s)' know ledge (2) the ap plica nt an d pro pe rty ow ner(s) has/have read and und erstan d all informatio n in this applicatio n and (3)
the app licant and prop erty ow ner(s) ag ree that any ap p ro vals based on representations mad e by the m in this App licatio n and its su b mittal, an d any subsequently
issued buddin g permits or othe r typ e of pe rmits, may be revo ked w itho ut notice if the re is a breach of such re presentatio n(s) or an y co nd itio n(s) of app roval By
executio n of this ap p licatio n the pro perty ow ne r(s) author ize the City of Fran klin and/o r its ag en ts to ente r upon the sub ject pro p erty(1es) betw een th e ho urs of 7 00
a m and 7:00 p m daily for the purpose of inspectio n w hile th e applicatio n is under review The pro pe rty ow ner(s} gran t th,s au tht1rizat1o n even if the prop erty has
been posted again st trespassin g pursuant to Wis. Stat §943 13
{The a

·

'

•

signe
provi

e from a Managing Member If the business is an LL, or from the President or Vice President if the business is a corporation. A
tter may be provided In lieu a/ the applicant's signature below, and a signed property owner's authorization letter may be
ner's signature[s] below Ifmore than one, all of the owners of the property must sign this Application)

S.gnat

Signature

Applicant

Name & Titl e (PRINT)
Date

Signature
Name

Date

Signature Applicant's Representative

Property Owner

& Titie (PRINTI

Name & Title (PRINT)

Date

Date

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Building No 3 (Units 5 and 6) and Building No 10 (Units 19 and 20) of Deerwood Estates
Condominiums, bemng a redivision of Lots 3 and 4 of "Deerwood Preserve Addrton No 1 Also
being a red1v1s1on of Lot 1 and Outlots 1, 2, 3 and 5 of "Deerwood Preserve" Also being a
redrvrston of Parcels 1 & 2 and Outlot 1 of Cert1f1ed Survey Map No 5228, all lands being part of
the NE 1/4, SE 1/4, SW 1/4, and NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 17 and a part of the NE 1/4 of
the NW 1/4 of Section 20, Town 5 North, Range 21 East, City of Franklin, Milwaukee County,
Wisconsmn
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STATE OF WISCONSIN

CITY OF FRANKLIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

ORDINANCE NO. 2017-2284
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 15-3.0431 OF THE UNIFIED
DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE PLANNED DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT NO. 26 (WOODLAKE CONDOMINIUMS & DEERWOOD
ESTATES - JEFFREY KLEMENT) TO ALLOW FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
REDESIGNED BUILDING NO. 3 AND BUILDING NO. 10 WITHIN THE DEERWOOD
ESTATESCONDOMINilJMDEVELOPMENT
(FRANKLIN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT
(SGB & ASSOCIATES #A, LLC, PROPERTY OWNER))
(BUILDING NO. 3: 8501 SOUTH DEERWOOD LANE AND 8503 SOUTH
DEERWOOD LANE AND BUILDING NO. 10: 8457 SOUTH DEERWOOD
LANE AND 8459 SOUTH DEERWOOD LANE)

WHEREAS, $15-3.0431 of the Unified Development Ordinance provides for and
regulates Planned Development District No. 26 (Woodlake Condominiums & Deerwood Estates 
Jeffrey Klement), same having been created by Ordinance No. 1998-1504 and later amended by
Ordinance Nos. 1999-1573, 2001-1679, 2003-1757, 2003-1766 and 2007-1931, with such District
primarily being located at West St. Martins Road and South Deerwood Lane, and with this
Amendment specifically pertaining to the sites of Building No. 3: 8501 South Deerwood
Lane and 8503 South Deerwood Lane and Building No. 10: 8457 South Deerwood Lane
and 8459 South Deerwood Lane, in the Deerwood Estates Condominium Development; and
WHEREAS, the property which is the subject of the application for construction of
Building No. 3 and Building No. 10 in the Deerwood Estates Condominium development,
within Planned Development District No. 26 (Woodlake Condominiums & Deerwood Estates 
Jeffrey Klement) is more particularly described as follows:
Building No. 3 (Units 5 and 6) and Building No. 10 (Units 19 and 20) of
Deerwood Estates Condominiums, being a redivision of Lots 3 and 4 of
"Deerwood Preserve Addition No. 1. Also being a redivision of Lot 1 and
Outlots 1, 2, 3 and 5 of "Deerwood Preserve". Also being a redivision of
Parcels 1&2 and Outlot 1 of Certified Survey Map No. 5228, all lands being
part of the NE 1/4, SE 1/4, SW 1/4, and NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 1 7
and a part of the NE 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 20, Town 5 North, Range 21
East, City of Franklin, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin; Tax Key Nos.:
Building No. 3: 8501 South Deerwood Lane; 841-0143-000 and 8503 South
Deerwood Lane; 841-0142-000 and Building No. 10: 8457 South Deerwood
Lane; 841-0157-000 and 8459 South Deerwood Lane; 841-0156-000; and
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WHEREAS, Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates #4, LLC, property
owner), having petitioned for a further amendment to Planned Development District No. 26
(Woodlake Condominiums & Deerwood Estates - Jeffrey Klement), to allow for construction of
Building No. 3 and Building No. 10 in the Deerwood Estates Condominium development,
with proposed change in building types and floor plans for these two units, Building No. 3
will be a Walkout type unit and Building No. 10 will be a Lookout unit, resulting in site plan
and architectural changes, upon property located at 8501 and 8503 South Deerwood Lane
(Building 3) and 8457 and 8459 South Deerwood Lane (Building 10) on the Condominium
Plat submitted by Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates #4, LLC, property
owner) for Common Council Approval concurrent herewith; and
WHEREAS, the City of Franklin Plan Commission having considered the application
on the 6th day of July, 2017, and the Plan Commission having determined that the proposed
amendment was a minor amendment and having recommended to the Common Council that the
proposed amendment to Planned Development District No. 26 {Woodlake Condominiums &
Deerwood Estates - Jeffrey Klement) be approved; and
WHEREAS, the Common Council having considered the application and having
concurred with the recommendation of the Plan Commission and having determined that the
proposed amendment to Planned Development District No. 26 (Woodlake Condominiums &
Deerwood Estates - Jeffrey Klement) is consistent with the 2025 Comprehensive Master Plan of
the City of Franklin, Wisconsin and that it will promote the health, safety and welfare of the
Community.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Franklin,
Wisconsin, do ordain as follows:
SECTION 1:

$15-3.0431 Planned Development District No. 26 (Woodlake
Condominiums & Deerwood Estates - Jeffrey Klement), of the Unified
Development Ordinance of the City of Franklin, Wisconsin,
specifically, Ordinance No. 1998-1504, as previously amended, is
hereby amended to allow for construction of Building No. 3 and
Building No. 10 in the Deerwood Estates Condominium development,
with proposed change in building types and floor plans for these two
units, with Building No. 3 being a Walkout type unit and Building No.
10 being a Lookout unit, resulting in site plan and architectural
changes, which shall be constructed in substantial compliance with
those plans City file-stamped June 27, 2017, upon property located
at: Building No. 3: 8501 South Deerwood Lane and 8503 South
Deerwood Lane; Building No. 10: 8457 South Deerwood Lane and
8459 South Deerwood Lane, as described upon the Condominium Plat
submitted by Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates #4,
LLC, property owner) and which Plat is approved by the Common
Council upon even-date herewith, subject to the following conditions:

ORDINANCE NO. 2017-2284
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1. The applicant shall prepare a landscaping plan that is in substantial
compliance with the currently approved landscaping plan, for
review and approval by the Department of City Development prior
to issuance of a Building Permit, which landscaping shall be
installed prior to issuance of an Occupancy Permit, for each
respective building.
2. The applicant shall prepare Utility, Grading, and Erosion Control
Plans that are in substantial compliance with the currently approved
Grading and Erosion Control Plans, for review and approval by the
Engineering Department prior to issuance of a Building Permit.
SECTION 2:

Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates #4, LLC,
property owner), successors and assigns, shall pay to the City of
Franklin all development compliance, inspection and review fees
incurred by the City of Franklin, including fees of consults to the City
of Franklin, for the Building No. 3 and Building No. 10 construction
project. Any violation of this provision shall be a violation of the
Unified Development Ordinance, and subject to $15-9.0502 thereof and
$1-19. of the Municipal Code, the general penalties and remedies
provisions.

SECTION 3:

The approval granted hereunder is conditional upon Franklin Estates
LLC, applicant (SOB & Associates #4, LLC, property owner) and
the Building No. 3 and Building No. 10 construction project for the
properties located at: Building No. 3: 8501 South Deerwood Lane and
8503 South Deerwood Lane and Building No. 10: 8457 South
Deerwood Lane and 8459 South Deerwood Lane, in the Deerwood
Estates Condominium Development: (i) being in compliance with all
applicable governmental laws, statutes, rules, codes, orders and
ordinances; and (ii) obtaining all other governmental approvals,
permits, licenses and the like, required for and applicable to the project
to be developed and as presented for this approval.

SECTION 4:

All other applicable terms and provisions of $15-3.0431, shall apply to
the subject Deerwood Estates Building No. 3 and Building No. 10
construction projects in Deerwood Estates Condominium Development
within Planned Development District No. 26 (Woodlake Condominiums
& Deerwood Estates - Jeffrey Klement), and all terms and provisions of
$15-3.0431 as existing immediately prior to the adoption of this
Ordinance, except as amended hereunder, shall remain in full force and
effect.
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SECTION 5:

The terms and provisions of this ordinance are severable. Should any
term or provision of this ordinance be found to be invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction, the remaining terms and provisions shall remain
in full force and effect.

SECTION 6:

All ordinances and parts of ordinances in contravention to this
ordinance are hereby repealed.

SECTION 7:

This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage and publication.

Introduced at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin this
18th day of July, 2017, by Alderman Nelson.
Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of
Franklin this 18th day of July, 2017.

,
Presiding Officer
ATTEST:

Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk
AYES5

NOES0

ABSENT 1 (Aid. Taylor)

resident,
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STATE OF WISCONSIN

CITY OF FRANKLIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-7284
A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY APPROVING
A CONDOMINIUM PLAT FOR THE SECOND ADDENDUM TO
THE DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT
AT 8501 AND 8503 SOUTH DEERWOOD LANE (BUILDING 3) AND
8457 AND 8459 SOUTH DEERWOOD LANE (BUILDING 10)
(FRANKLIN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT
(SGB & ASSOCIATES #4, LLC, PROPERTY OWNE R))

WHEREAS, the City of Frankl in, Wisconsin, having received an application for approval
of a condominium plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium
development, such plat being Building No. 3 (Units 5 and 6) and Building No. 10 (Units 19 and
20) of Deerwood Estates Condominiums, being a redivision of Lots 3 and 4 of "Deerwood
Preserve Addition No. 1. Also being a redivision of Lot 1 and Outlots 1, 2, 3 and 5 of
"Deerwood Preserve". Also being a redivision of Parcels 1 & 2 and Outlot 1 of Certified Survey
Map No. 5228, all lands being part of the NE 1/4, SE 1/4, SW 1/4, and NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of
Section 17 and a part of the NE 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 20, Town 5 North, Range 21 East,
City of Franklin, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, of the property located at 8501 and 8503 South
Deerwood Lane (Building 3) and 8457 and 8459 South Deerwood Lane (Building 10), bearing
Tax Key Nos.; Building 3: 8501, 841-0143-000 and 8503, 841-0142-000 and Building 10: 8457,
841-0157-000 and 8459, 841-0156-000, Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates #4,
LLC, property owner); said Condominium Plat having been reviewed by the City Plan
Commission following the reviews and recommendations or reports of the Department of City
Development and the City Engineering Department, and the Plan Commission having
recomm ended approval thereof at its meeting on July 6, 2017, pursuant to certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, the Common Council having reviewed such application and Plan
Commission recommendation and the Common Council having determined that such proposed
condominium plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium
development is appropriate for approval pursuant to law upon certain conditions, and will serve
to further orderly growth and development and promote the health, safety and welfare of the
Community.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Common Council of the
City of Franklin, Wisconsin, that the Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum to the
Deerwood Estates Condominium development, as submitted by Franklin Estates LLC, applicant
(SGB & Associates #4, LLC, property owner), as described above, be and the same is hereby
approved, subject to the following conditions:
1. That any and all objections made and corrections required by the City of Frankl in, by
Milwaukee County, and by any and all reviewing agencies, shall be satisfied and made by

A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY APPROVING A CONDOMINIUM PLAT FOR THE
SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUM
DEVELOPMENT FOR FRANKLIN ESTATES LLC, APPLICANT (SGB & ASSOCIATES #4,
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the applicant, and that all minor technical deficiencies within the Condominium Plat for
the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development be rectified,
all prior to the recording of the Condominium Plat.
2. That all land development and building construction permitted or resulting under this
Resolution shall be subject to impact fees imposed pursuant to $92-9. of the Municipal
Code or development fees imposed pursuant to $15-5.0110 of the Unified Development
Ordinance, both such provisions being applicable to the development and building
permitted or resulting hereunder as it occurs from time to time, as such Code and
Ordinance provisions may be amended from time to time.
3. Franklin Estates LLC, applicant (SGB & Associates #4, LLC, property owner),
successors and assigns, shall pay to the City of Franklin the amount of all development
compliance, inspection and review fees incurred by the City of Franklin, including fees
of consults to the City of Franklin, for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominium development project, within 30 days of invoice for same. Any violation
of this provision shall be a violation of the Unified Development Ordinance, and subject
to 15-9.0502 thereof and $1-19. of the Municipal Code, the general penalties and
remedies provisions, as amended from time to time.
4. The approval granted hereunder is conditional upon Franklin Estates LLC, applicant
(SGB & Associates #4, LLC, owner), and the Second Addendum to the Deerwood
Estates Condominium development project for the properties located at 8501 and 8503
South Deerwood Lane (Building 3) and 8457 and 8459 South Deerwood Lane (Building
10): (i) being in compliance with all applicable governmental laws, statutes, rules, codes,
orders and ordinances; and (ii) obtaining all other governmental approvals, permits,
licenses and the like, required for and applicable to the project to be developed and as
presented for this approval.
5. The Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development project
shall be developed in substantial compliance with the terms and provisions of this
Resolution.
6. The applicant shall obtain all necessary signatures and approvals from the Condominium
Association prior to recording of the Condominium Plat addendum.
7. The Condominium Plat addendum shall be recorded with the Milwaukee County
Register of Deeds prior to the issuance of a Building Permit.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum to
the Deerwood Estates Condominium development be and the same is hereby rejected without
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final approval and without any further action of the Common Council, if any one, or more than
one of the above conditions is or are not met and satisfied within 180 days from the date of
adoption of this Resolution.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that upon the satisfaction of the above conditions within
180 days of the date of adoption of this Resolution, same constituting final approval, and
pursuant to all applicable statutes and ordinances and lawful requirements and procedures for the
recording of a condominium plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates
Condominium development, the City Clerk is hereby directed to obtain the recording of the
Condominium Plat for the Second Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium
development with the Office of the Register of Deeds for Milwaukee County.
Introduced at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin this 18th
day of July, 2017.
Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin
this 18th day of July, 2017.

k Dandrea, Council President,
Presiding Officer
ATTEST:

d4a./lotoui

'Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk
AYES5

NOES0

ABSENT 1 (Aid. Taylor)

Regulo Martinez-Montilva
Steve Bobowska <steve bobowski@dalecarnegre com>
Monday, November 23, 2020 3 40 PM
Regulo Martinez-Montilva
Wausau Homes Kenosha - Ten Mathus, Wausau Homes Kenosha - Justin Mathus, Renee Martin, Steve
Bobowsk
Staff comments and tentative meeting date (Condommnum Plat) - Deerwood Estates Buildings #3
and ##10

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Good Afternoon Regulo.
Thank you for your help and working with us.
The answers to your questions are.
City Development Department comments
• Pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes S703.11(2)(am), please add a blank space at least 3 inches by
inches in the upper right corner on the first sheet for recording use by the register of deeds.
• Yes, we will have before Permits.
•

Why is this the second addendum to Deerwood Estates Condominium? According to our
records, there is not a recorded first addendum. This addendum should be named first
addendum instead of second addendum.
•

•

The submitted landscape plan is the original landscape plan of Deerwood Estates with the
previous building footprints dated 2003. Per Section 1 of Ordinance 2017-2284, a landscape
plan for buildings 3 and 10 wth the new building footprints Is required prior to the issuance of a
building permit. This landscape plan should be in compliance with the original landscape plan,
specrfically mn quantity and species of plantings. It Is also recommended to keep plantings
outside utility easements. Details of the original landscape plan and planting schedule are
attached for your convenience.
•

•

According to the HOA and Prospect Management, Addendum 1 was during Icons'
Development which was before us and the City should have it. All agree there is
an Addendum 1. Please check your records again. We appreciate your help.

Submitted today 11.23.20.

Please be aware that buildings #3 and #10 must be developed in substantial compliance with
Ordinance no. 2017-2284.
•

Yes, it is.

1

Inspection Services Department comments
• Inspection Services has no comments on the subject proposal at this time
Engineering Department comments
• No comments.
Fire Department comments
• The fire department has no comments.
Police Department comments
The Franklin Police Department has no issues with this application.

If you have any more questions, please let me know.

Make It A Great Day!
Steve
Steven G. Bobowski
CEO
Dale Carnegie Training
10909 W. Greenfield Ave, Suite 207
West Allis, WI 53214
414-324-9935
~People ~ Performance ~ Profits~

2

Dale •
Carnegie
Tratnfng

MEMORANDUM
Date:

November 11, 2020

To.

Steve Bobowski. Franklin Estates, LLC

From:

City of Franklin, Department of City Development

RE.

Application for Condominum Plat - Deerwood Estates Buildings 3 & I 0
8457, 8459, 8501 and 8503 Deerwood Lane
2

Please be advised that the Department of City Development has reviewed the Condominium Plat application
submitted on October 9. 2020.
City Development Department comments
Pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes §703.l 1(2)(am), please add a blank space at least 3 inches by inches in
the upper right corner on the first sheet for recording use by the register of deeds. Yes. \\ e v, di have
before Permits.
2 Why is this the second addendum to Deerwood Estates Condominium? According to our records, there
is not a recorded first addendum. This addendum should be named first addendum instead of second
addendum . Accordmng to the HOA and Prospect Management, Addendum I vvas dunng Icons
development which was before us and the City should have it.
3. The submitted landscape plan is the original landscape plan of Deerwood Estates with the previous
building footprints dated 2003. Per Section 1 of Ordinance 2017-2284, a landscape plan for buildings 3
and 10 with the new building footprints is required prior to the issuance of a building permit. This
landscape plan should be in compliance with the original landscape plan, specifically in quantity and
species of plantings. It is also recommended to keep plantings outside utility easements. Details of the
original landscape plan and planting schedule are attached for your convenience. Yes. we will have
before permits
4. Please be aware that buildings #3 and #10 must be developed in substantial compliance with Ordinance
no. 2017-2284. Yes
1.

Inspection Services Department comments
5

Inspection Services has no comments on the subject proposal at this time

Engineering Department comments
6

No comments

Fire Department comments
7. The fire department has no comments.
Police Department comments
8. The Franklin Police Department has no issues with this application

Make It A Great Day!
Steve
Steven G. Bobowsk1

CEO
Dale Carnegie Training
10909 W. Greenfield Ave, Suite 207
West Allis, WI 53214

414-324-9935
3

~People ~ Performance ~ Profits~

2

Dale •
Carnegie
nrwring
From: Wausau Homes Kenosha - Ten Mathus <MathusT@WausauHomes com>
Sent: Monday, November 23, 2020 2:35 PM
To: Steve Bobowsk1 <steve bobowsk1@dalecarneg1e com>
Subject: RE· Staff comments and tentative meeting date (Condominium Plat) - Deerwood Estates Buildings #3 and #10
H1 Steve,
This Is what he sent before
So I will get everything ready agamn - l did Just received the landscape plan from Breezy Hills - I did speak with Kai this
morning, I told him that we are needing to have an "onginal" copy of the Addendum with a new "Wet Seal" he said he
will work on doing this - I told him I need by next Monday 11/30/20 So hopefully (Crossing fingers) early next Monday
and I can get copies made and then Carly can deliver the 12 copies again
Hrs comment about thus rs --- so did Franklin loose the originals that they were gven??

Teri Mathis
Custom Home Builder

Wausau Homes Kenosha
7 600 75th Street Suite 124 ]Kenosha WI 53142
Direct 262 7 64 9859 I Fox 262 7 64 7971

Math1sT@WausauHomes.com

I www WausauHomes

com

From: Steve Bobowsk1 <steve bobowsk1@dalecarneg1e com>
Sent: Monday, November 23, 2020 9:27 AM
To: Wausau Hornes Kenosha - Teri Mathus <MathisT@WausauHomes com>; Wausau Homes Kenosha - Justin Mathis
<maths[@wausauhomes com>
Cc: Renee Martin <renee martin@dalecarnegre com>; Steve Bobowskr <steve bobowsku@dalecarnegre com>
Subject: FW: Staff comments and tentative meeting date (Condominium Plat) - Deerwood Estates Buildings #3 and #10

Please send Regulo responses to these comments today.
Steve
From: Regula Martinez-Mont1lva <RMartinez-Mont1lva@franklinw1 gov>
Sent: Monday, November 9, 2020 2.04 PM
To: Steve Bobowsk1 <steve bobowsk1@dalecarneg1e com>
4

Cc: Heath Eddy <HEddy@franklinw1 gov>
Subject: Staff comments and tentative meeting date (Condominium Plat) - Deerwood Estates Buildings #3 and #10
Steve,
Staff comments attached regarding your Condominium Plat application This apphcat1on 1s tentatively scheduled for the
December 3, Plan Commission and December 15, 2020, Common Council meetings Plan Comm1ss1on meets at 7:00 pm
and Common Council at 6.00 pm
Please submit twelve (12) collated copies of revised application materials, and one (1) electronc copy (e-mail preferred)
to the Department of City Development by Monday, November 30 Add1t1onally, please add a cover letter addressing
staff comments to each set If you are not able to meet this deadline, please contact me to reschedule
Feel free to call me 1f you have questions

Regards,
Regulo Martinez-Montilva, AICP
Associate Planner - Department of City Development
Crty of Franklin
9229 W Loomis Road
Franklin, WI 53132
Phone (414) 425-4024 / 427-7564
RMartinez-Montilva@franklinw1 gov
• i

Franklin
J

'

5

Project Summary / Narrative

This is a reapplication of a previously approved application on July 6, 2017. The
Common Council having reviewed the application and the Plan Commission
recommendation determined that such proposed condominum plat for the second
Addendum to the Deerwood Estates Condominium development was appropriate for
approval.
Each building will consist of 2 condos consistent with the other units in Deerwood
Estates. Each unit will feature an open floor concept condo in Deerwood Estates. Each
unit will be 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, and a 2 Car Garage. 1674 s/f. Can also add family
room, bedroom and bath (790 s/f) in the basement. Hardwood floors, ceramic In baths.
Waypoint cabinets, granite countertops and Kohler fixtures.
The application is for construction of Building No. 3 and Building 10 in the Deerwood
Estates Condom1rnums, being a redivision of Lots 3 and 4 of 'Deerwood Preserve
Addition No 1. Also being a redivision of Lot 1 and Outlots 1,2,3 and 5 of Deerwood
Preserve". Also being a redivision of Parcels 1 & 2 and Outlot 1 of Certified Survey Map
No. 5228, all lands being part of the NE ¼, SE¼, and NW¼ of the SW¼ of Section 17
and a apart of the NE¼ of the NW¼ of Section 20, Town 5 North, Range 21 East, City
of Franklin, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, Tax Key Nos .. Building No. 3 8501 South
Deerwood Lane, 841-0143-000 ND 8503 South Deerwood Lane; 841-0142-000 and
Building No.10. 8457 South Deerwood Lane, 841-0157-00 and 8459 South Deerwood
Lane, 841-0156-000.
A landscaping plan is attached and is in substantial compliance with the currently
approved landscape plan.
Utility, Grading, and Erosion Control Plans are in compliance with the currently
approved Grading and Erosion Control Plans.

Document Number

FIRST AMENDMENT TO
CONDOMINIUM DECLARATION OF
DEERWOOD ESTATES
CONDOMINIUMS
Document Title

FIRST AMENDMENT TO CONDOMINIUM
DECLARATION OF DEERWOOD ESTATES
CONDOMINIUMS
THIS
FIRST
AMENDMENT
TO
CONDOMINIUM
DELCARATION OF Deerwood Estates Condominiums is made this
3rd day of October, 2007, pursuant to the written consent of at least
seventy five percent (75%) of the unit owners of the Condommium (as
hereinafter defined), wluch umt owners constitute all of the members of
the Deerwood Estates Condominiums Inc., a non-stock corporation
orgamzed under and pursuant to the Chapter 181 of the Wisconsm
Statutes ("Association") and by the Association

WITNESS ETH:

Recordm Area
Name and Return Address

Michael M. Krill, Esq.
10060 W. Loomis Road
Franklin, Wisconsin 53132
Parcel Identification Number (PIN)

WHEREAS, Deerwood Estates Condominiums ("Condominium") is a condominium declared and existing
under and by virtue of the Condominium Ownership Act of the State of Wisconsin; and
WHEREAS, the Condominium was established pursuant to the Condominium Declaration of Deerwood
Estates Condominiums, dated June 27, 2003 and recorded on July 8, 2003 in the Office of the Register of Deeds
Milwaukee County, Wisconsin as Document No.8568741 ("Declaration") and pursuant to the Condominium
Ownership Act of the State of Wisconsin, Chapter 703 of the Wisconsin Statutes (hereinafter the "Act); and
Whereas, the Association was formed to govern the affairs of the Condominium and the membership of the
Association is comprised exclusively of all of the unit owners owing units in the Condominium; and
Whereas, on the 3rd day of October, 2007 a special meeting was held by the Association in which there
was present or appeared by proxy more than seventy five percent (75%) of the units in the Condominium and
said purpose of the meeting was to approve this Amendment to the Declaration all as set forth herein below.
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises, it is hereby agreed that the Declaration is
hereby amended as follows:
1.

Effect of the Amendment.

Pursuant to the Declaration the Building types for the following units have been changed:
Building 10: Unit 19 and Unit 20 have been changed and shall have floor plans as shown
on the First Addendum to Condominium Plat and as shown as Unit 47 and 48 in the Condominium Plat;
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Building 15; Unit 29 and Unit 30 have been changed and shall have floor plans as shown
on the First Addendum to Condominium Plat and as shown as Unit 47 and 48 in the Condominium Plat;
Building 23: Unit 45 and Unit 46 have been changed and shall have floor plans as shown
on the First Addendum to Condominium Plat and as shown as Unit 47 and 48 in the Condominium Plat.
2.

Amendment to Condominium Plat.

The Condominium Plat for Deerwood Estates Condominiums is hereby amended by adding the First
Addendum to Deerwood Estates Condominiums, sheet 1 of 3 thereto, in the form attached hereto as Exhibit
A and filed herewith in the Condominium Plat records of Milwaukee County (the "First Addendum to
Condominium Plat").
3.

Effective Date.

The effective date of this Amendment shall be the date it is recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deeds for Milwaukee County, Wisconsin.
4.

Certification.

The undersigned officers of the Association hereby certify and attest by their signatures hereto that in
accordance with the terms set forth in the Declaration and the Condominium Ownership Act of the State of
Wisconsin, at least seventy five percent (75%) of the unit owners and members of the Association have
provided their written consent to this Amendment, which consent has been approved by the mortgagee of
each Unit owned by such unit owners, as reflected in the records of the Association.
5.

Miscellaneous.

All terms not specifically defined herein shall have the same meanings as provided in the Declaration.
Except as modified by this Amendment, the Declaration remains in full force and effect and is hereby ratified
and approved for al purposes.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this document has been executed by the duly authorized officers of the
Association and the Owner, as of the day, month and year first above written.
DEERWOOD ESTATES CONDOMINIUMS,
INC. a Wisconsin non-stock corporation, for itself
and on behalf of its members.
By:

_
President

GJK DEVELOPMENT, LLC
Icon Development Corp., Managing Member
By:
David L. Smith, CFO
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_

STATE OF WISCONSIN)

) ss

MILWAUKEE COUNTY)
Personally came before me this
day of October, 2007, the above-named Gerald Williquette, the
President of Deerwood Estates Condominiums Inc. and acknowledged that he executed the foregoing
instrument on behalf of said entity, by its authority and for the purposes therein contained.

*
(type or print name)
Notary Public, State of Wisconsin
My Commission (is)(expires):

_

STATE OF WISCONSIN)

) ss

MILWAUKEE COUNTY)
Personally came before me this
day of October, 2007, the above-named David L. Smith, CFO of
Icon Development and Vice President of Deerwood Estates Condominiums Inc. and acknowledged that he
executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of said entity, by its authority and for the purposes therein
contained.

*
(type or print name)
Notary Public, State of Wisconsin
My Commission (is)(expires):

This Instrument is drafted by:
Michael M. Krill, Esq.
10060 W. Loomis Road
Franklin, Wisconsin 53132
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION

Reports &
Recommendations

ADDITIONAL MODIFICATIONS TO THE RYAN CREEK
INTERCEPTOR ODOR REDUCTION PROJECT

MTG.DATE

December 15, 2020
ITEM NO.

6,5.

BACKGROUND

An "Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement (ICA) between the Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District (MMSD) and the City of Franklin for Ryan Creek Interceptor Odor Control
Improvements" was authorized by MMSD on May 20, 2019. This agreement states that MMSD
will "reimburse the City for the cost of design and construction of the work, up to an amount not
to exceed $450,000."
On December 17, 2019, a Contract was awarded to Wanasek Corporation for the construction of
the project for $199,000. The project was constructed and during startup, the adjacent homes still
generated some odor complaints. Staff worked with the consultant, a professor with Milwaukee
School of Engineering, and Staff from Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District (MMSD) on a
solution to further the odor removal. A Change Order was issued to Wanasek on August 18, 2020,
to set up a pilot test for a proposed solution.
The pilot study was conducted and odor was monitored inside two homes and outdoors in the
neighborhood. The pilot study appeared to work with the exception of one home that had minor
issues when they started their furnace. MMSD requested that an odor control expert be engaged
to review the situation and provide a report for their consideration. To comply, Staff engaged
Bruce Koetter, P.E.- Webster Environmental Associates, Inc. (WEA), Louisville, KY to study the
project and provide the requested report (available by contacting the Engineering Department).
With some tweaks suggested by WEA, Staff believes that all resident issues have been resolved.
WEA also recommended a larger unit than what is currently operating onsite. Staff is further
recommending an enclosure to assist in noise abatement and protection of the equipment from the
elements.
MMSD reviewed the report and notified staff that they "approve moving forward with the
installation of the permanent solution as recommended by WEA. Please provide a cost estimate
for my approval I understand that this is a larger system than originally recommended, but I
expect that the cost will be less than $100,000. This will be the lastproject that we will cover under
the JCA "

ANALYSIS

The project as proposed by WEA has not been designed so an estimate has not been finalized.
Staff believes that including the additional consulting fees already incurred, needed construction
costs, needed design costs, and the enclosure, the project is likely to be about $120k above the
initial $199k. This exceeds the $100k mentioned in MMSD's approval.
Staff recommends that Ruekert & Mielke be asked to complete the design, work with Wanasek on
a Change Order, and update the project total costs for submission to MMSD. Upon notification
that MMSD will pay $100,000 or as needed, authorize Wanasek to proceed with the improvements
(with Common Council approval). Note that this endeavor may result in some of the costs being
burdened by the Sewer Department.

OPTIONS
Direct Staff to proceed with implementation of the project and return with a Wanasek Change
Order after final approval by MMSD.

FISCAL NOTE
Failure to get the system operational accepting flows from Muskego would result in repayment of
funds received from MMSD and negate all future payments extending to 2031. Total impact is
over $30 million.
Continuing the efforts discussed herein, a total project accounting is expected to be presented with
the Wanasek Change Order.
Finance may/ may not have additional comments at the meeting.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Direct Staff to proceed with design and efforts to develop additional modifications to the Ryan
Creek Interceptor Odor Reduction Project.

Engineering Department: GEM

APPROVAL

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION

MEETING
DATE
12/15/2020

REPORTS&
RECOMMENDATIONS

Review and Consideration of the Wisconsin Statutes
Chapter 19, Subchapter III, Code of Ethics for Public
Officials and Employees, and the Former Repealed
Franklin Municipal Code Section 36, Code of Ethics
(Alderman Nelson)

ITEM NUMBER

At the request of Alderman Nelson, the Ethics Code subject matter has been placed on this
agenda. Attached is the current Franklin Municipal Code Chapter 36, Financial Disclosure
Statements; Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 19, Subchapter III (Code of Ethics for Public Officials
and Employees), specifically § 19.59; and information relating to the repealed Franklin
Municipal Code Section 36, Code of Ethics (1988 to 2005).

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED

As directed.

CITY CLERK-slw

12/11/2020

City of Franklin WI Ecode360

City of Franklm, WI
Fnday December 11 2020

Chapter 36. Financial Disclosure Statements
[HISTORY Adopted by the Common Council of the City of Franklin 8-5-1997 by Ord No 97-1461 as Sec 1 11 of
the 1997 Code, amended m its entirety 3-1-2005 by Ord No 2005-1835 Subsequent amendments noted where
applicable]

§ 36-1. Financial disclosure.
A

Officials Any official who holds any of the following positions with the City or is a candidate for any elective
pos1t1on in the following list shall file a financial disclosure statement
(1) Architectural Board Chairperson and Board members
(2) Assessor
(3) Attorney, City City Attorney and Assistants
(4) (Reserved)
(5) Board of Health Chairperson and Board
(6) Board of Public Works Chairperson and Board
(7) Board of Zoning and Building Appeals Chairperson and Board members
(8) Board of Water Comm1ss1oners Chairperson, Board members and Sewer and Water Superintendent
(9) Department of Administration Director of Administration, Finance Officer, Human Resources Coordinator
and Assistant to the Human Resources Coordinator
(10) Environmental Commission Chairperson and Commission members
(11) Building Inspection Building Inspector, Assistant Building Inspector, Electrical Inspector, Plumbing
Inspector and Assistant Plumbing Inspection Supervisor
(12) Personnel Committee Chairperson and Committee members
(13) Crty Plan Commission Chairperson and Commission members
(14) Technology Commission Chairperson and Commission members
(15) Common Council Alderpersons, all candidates for Alderperson, City Clerk and Deputy City Clerk
(16) Engineering City Engineer and Assistant City Engineer
(17) (Reserved)
(18) Fire and Police Comm1ss1on Chairperson and Board members
(19) Fire Department Chief of the Fire Department
(20) Fair Comm1ss1on Chairperson and Board members
(21) Finance Committee Chairperson and Board members
(22) Public Health Services Administrator, Public Health Nurse and Health Officer

hltps //www ecode360 com/pnnt/FR1719?gu1d=8428369&children=true
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(23) Economic Development Commission Chairperson and Commission members
(24) Cc Celebrations Commrsston Chairperson and Commission members
(25) Library Director
(26) Library Coordinator
(27) Mayor Mayor and all candidates for Mayor
(28) Municipal Court Municipal Judges and all candidates for Municipal Judge
(29) Parks Commission Chairperson and Commission members
(30) Police Department Chief of Police
(31) Department of Public Works Superintendent
(32) Community Development Authority Chairperson and Authority members
(33) Treasurer, City City Treasurer and Deputy City Treasurer
(34) Director of Finance and Treasurer
(35) EDP Systems Administrator
(36) Director of Economic Development, Planning Manager and Planning Technician
B

Spouses and unemancipated child(ren) Any official or candidate required to file a financial disclosure
statement under Subsection A above shall also file such statement on behalf of his or her spouse and any
unemanc1pated ch1ld(ren), as required by such statement, to the best of his or her knowledge, 1nformat1on and
belief

C

F1l1ng requirements Officials and candidates subJect to Subsection A shall file financial disclosure statements
with the City Clerk as follows
(1) Any candidate for City public office shall file a financial disclosure statement at the time of filing nomination
papers
(2) Any newly apprnnted or employed City official shall file a financial disclosure statement within 60 days after
the commencement of appointment or employment
(3) Each mndrvdual who in January of any year Is an official required to file shall file a financial disclosure
statement no later than Apnl 30 of that year The information contained in such statement shall be current
as of the preceding December 31 Each official or candidate required to file has a duty to supplement his or
her statement whenever any information provided in a statement as to real property located mn the City
changes by way of add1t1onal property being acquired, or as to any information provided In a statement as
to a person having a business relationship with the City changes by way of an add1t1onal person havmg to
be reported Such supplement shall be filed upon a financial disclosure statement marked "supplement,"
no later than 60 days after such change occurs Each ind1v1dual who 1s an official required to file shall file a
financial disclosure statement must additionally file not later than 30 days after leaving employment or
office, unless the subsequent employment or office requires the filing of a statement under this chapter
(4) If an official has failed to file a financial disclosure statement within the required time, no salary or
compensation may be paid to such official until the person files the required statement The City Clerk (in
the absence of or the inab11ity to so perform by the City Clerk, such other officer or person as may be so
directed by the Mayor) shall officially inform the City Treasurer when tt has determined that an official's
salary or compensation should be withheld No member of a board or commission may participate mn the
board or comm1ss1on until he or she has filed
(5) lf a candidate for elective CIty office fails to file a financial disclosure statement within the required tame, the
candidate's name shall be omitted from the election ballot

§ 36-2. Form of financial disclosure statement.
https //www ecode360 com/pnnt/FR1719?gu1d=8428369&ch1ldren=true
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The official or candidate fihng a financial disclosure statement shall file the statement on a form as approved by the
Common Council and kept on file in the office of the City Clerk

§ 36-3. Violations and penalties.
[Amended 12-4-2001 by Ord No 2001-1687]
Any person v1olat1ng this Chapter shall be subject to a forfeiture not exceeding a minimum of $100 nor more than
$1,000 for each violation which may be imposed by the Munrcpal Court upon the complaint or crtaton of the City
Council or the Personnel Committee Forfeiture complaints or citations agamnst an elected official, a candidate for
such pos1t1on, or a board or comm1ss1on member shall be brought by the Common Council, and against any other
official required to file under Subsection A above by the Personnel Committee In addition to or apart from such
forfeiture action, an official violating this chapter may be suspended or removed for such violation pursuant to
§ 17 12, Wis Stats

https //www ecode360 com/print/FR17197guId=8428369&children=true
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U pdated 2017--18 Wis S tats

15

U pdated 17--18

Wis.

S tats.

P ubli shed and cerll fied under s 35 18

GENERAL DUTIES OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS

the request 1s demed by the authonty havmg custody of the record
or part of the record

(1 n) N O TICE O F CLAIM S ections 893 80 and 893 82 do not
apply to actions commenced under thus sect1on
(2) CO STS FEES AND DAM A G ES (a) Except as provded m th1s
paragraph the court shall aw ard reasonable att orney fees dam
ages of not less than SI 00 and other actual costs to the requester
f the requester prevauls mn w hole or mn substa ntral part mn any
act10n filed under sub (1) relating to ac ess to a record or part of
a record under s 19 35 (I) (a) If the requester 1s a comrm tted or
mcarcerated person, the requester 1s not enll tled to any muumum
amount of damages but the court may aw ard damages Costs and
fees shall be paid by the authonty affected or the umt of govern
ment of w hich It 1s a part or by the umt of government by w hich
the legal custodia n under s 19 33 1s employed and may not
become a personal hab1hty of any pubhc officia l
(b) In any act10n filed under sub (1) relall ng to access to a
record or part of a record under s 19 35 (I) (am ), 1f the court finds
that the authonty acted m a w ill ful or mntentuonal manner the court
shall aw ard the mndrvdual actual damages sustai ned by the md1
v1dual as a consequence of the fa lure

(3) P L 'ilTI V E D A:VIAG ES If a court finds that an authonty or
legal custodian under s 19 33 has arb1tranly and capnc10usly
demed or delayed response to a request or charged excessive fees,
the court may aw ard punutrve dam ages to the requester
(4)

P EN A LTY A ny authonty w luch or legal custodia n under s
33 w ho arbitr arily and capnc1ously demes or delays response
to a request or charges excessrve fees may be required to forfent
not more than S1,000
F orfeitures under this sect10n shall be
enforced by act10n on behalf of the sta te by the att orney general
or by the d1stnct att orney of any county w here a v10la11on occurs
In act ons brought by the att orney general the court shall aw ard
any forfeit ure recovered together w ith reasonable costs to the
state and m act10ns brought by the d1, tnct att orney the court shall
aw ard any forfeiture recovered together w ith reasonable costs to
the county
History 1981c 335 391 1991a. 269 s 43d 1995 a 158 l99~ a 94
A party seek.mg fees under sub (2) must show that the prosecution of an action
could reasonably be regarded as necessary to obtam the mfonnatmn and that a 'causal
nexus exists between that acuon and the agency s surrender of lhe mfonnauon State
ex rel Vaughan v Faust, 143 Wis 2d 868 422 W 2d 898 (Ct App 1988)
If an agency exerci ses due dthgence but 1s unable to respond timel y to a records
request, the plamhff must show that a mandam us act1on was necessary to secure the
records release to qualify for award of fees and costs under sub. (2). Racme Educauon
Assocatuon v Racine Board of Education 145 Wis 2d 518 427 N W2d 414 (Ct
App 1988)
'
Assummg sub (l) (a) apples before man dam us Is Issued, the tnal court reta1Ds dts
cretmn to refuse counsel s paruc1pat1on m an n camera mspecuon M ilw aukee Jour
nal v Call 153 Wis 2d 313 450 W2d 515 (C App 1989)
If the ual court has an incomplete knowledge of the contents of the pubhc records
sought, tt must conduct an n camera inspection to deterune what may be discl osed
follow mg a custodians refusal Sta te ex rel \.lforke v Donnelly 155 Wis 2d 521 455
W 2d 893 (1990)
A pro se htugant 1s not enutled to attorney fees State ex rel Young v Shaw 165
Wis 2d 276 477 N W2d 340 (Ct App 1991)
A favorable Judgment or order 1s not a necessary cond1lt on precedent for findtng
that a part y prevailed agamst an agency under sub. (2). A causal nexus must be shown
between the prosecution of the mandamus actmn aod the release of the requested
mfonnatmn Eau Clai re Press Co v Gordon. 176 Wis 2d 154 499 N W 2d 918 (Cl
App 1993)
Actions brought under the open mceungs and open records law s are exempt from
the nouce prov1s10ns of s 893 80 ( 1) 1993 stats Auchmleck v Tow n of LaG range
200 Wis 2d 585 547 W 2d 587 (I 996) 94--2809
An inmate s nght to mandamus under thus sec tuon is subject to s 801 02 (7), whch
requires exhaustuon of admmustratuve remedies before an actuon may be commenced
V oore v Stahow ak, 212 Wis 2d 7 44 569N W2d 11 (CL App 1997) 96-2547
When requests are comple x muruc1pal 1lles should be afforded reasonable latitude
mn tume for ther responses An authonty should not be subjected to the burden and
expense of a premature pubhc records lawsunt while rt us attempting ID good fai th to
respond, or to detemune how to respond to a request What constututes a reaso nable
tume for a response by an authontv depends on the nature of the request. the sta ff and
other resources avat lable to the authonty to process the request, the extent of the
request. and other related cons1derattons WIRE data, Inc v Village of Sussex. "008
\VI 69 310 Wis 2d 397 751 W 2d 7 36 05-1473
The legislature did not mtend to allow a record requester to control or appeal a man
damus actuon brought by the attorney general under sub 0) th) Sub. ti) outlmes tw o
dstunct courses of actt on when a records request 1s dened dictates distunct courses
of actuon and prescnbes different remedies for each course othung suggests that
a requester rs hmng the attorney general as a sort of pnvate counsel to proceed wll h
the case or that the requester would be a named plaunuff mn the case wnh the attorney
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general appeanng as counsel of record when proceedmg under sub ( I )(b) Sta te v
Zien 2008 WI App 153 314 Ws 2d340 761 \ W2d 15 07--1930
Thus section unam biguously hmuts punttuve damages cl ai ms under sub. (3) to man
damus actuons The mandamus court decides whether there 1s a volatuon and if so,
whether it caused ac tual dam ages Then the mandam us court may consider whether
punutuve damages should be aw arded under sub (3) The Capita l Times Company
v Doyle 201I WI App 137 337 Wis 2d 544 807 N W2d 666 101687
Loder the broad terms of s 5130 (7) the confidentual ty requirements created
under s. 5l 30 general ly apply to 'treatm ent records mn cnmunal not guilty by reason
of msanuty cases All condtuonal rel ease plans m 'lG I cases are, by statutory defin
tuon, tre atment records They are created m the course of provdmg services to mnd1
vduals for mental llness, and thus should be deemed confidenti al An order of
placement m an G I case ts not a 'treatm ent record la Crosse Tnbune v C1rcmt
Court for La Crosse County 2012 WI App 42 340 Wis 2d 663 8I4 N W2d 867
10-3120
The plamuff newspaper argued thats 19 88 (3) of the open meetings law which
reqmres 1he molJ.ons and roll call votes of eac h meeting of a governmental body shall
be recorded. preserved and open to pubhc Inspectuon, m tum required the defendant
comm1ssmn to record and discl ose the mformatmn the new spaper requested under
the open records law The new spaper could not seek relef under the pubhe records
law for the commss1on s al leged volat uon of the open mee tungs law and could not
recover reasonable att orney fees damages and other actual costs under sub (2) for
an alleged vmlatmn of the open meeungs law The Journal Times v Ctt y of Racme
Board of Polce and Fire Comm issioners 2015 WI56 362 Wis 2d 577 866 N W2d
563 13-1715
A record custodian should not automatical ly be subject lo polenual habtlt ty under
sub (2) (a) for acuvel y provudmng information whch it as not required to do m
response to a pubhc records request, to a requester when no record exists While 1t
mught be a better course to mfonn a requester that no record exists the language of
the pubhc records law does not specifically reqmre such a response The Jo urnal
Times v Citv of Racme Board of Police and Fire Commissioners 2015 WI 56, 362
wis 2d 577 866N W2d 563 13-1715
Actual dam ages are the hablit y of the agency Pu mttve damages and forfettures
can be the hab1hty of either the agency or the legal custodian or both Sectuon 895 46
(I) (a) probably provides mdemmficauon for pumtt ve damages assessed agamst a
custodia n but not for forfeitures 72 Atty Gen. 99

19.39 Interpretation by attorney general. A ny person
may request advice from the att orney general as to the apphcab1l
1ty of thi s subchapter under any cucumsta nces The att orney gen
eral may respond to such a request
History 1981 c 335
S U BCH A PTER III
CO D E O F ETHI CS F O R P U BLIC
O FFICIA LS A N D EM P LO Y EES

19.41

Declaration of policy. (1) It rs decl ared that high
moral and ethi cal standards among state pubhc officials and state
employees are essenti al to the conduct of free government that
the leg1slature beli eves that a code of ethics for the guidance of
sta te public official s and sta te employees w ill help them avoid
confhcts betw een the1r personal mterests and ther publ c respon
s1bhtues w all improve standards of public service and w ll pro
mote and strengthen the faith and confidence of the people of this
state m the1r state pubhc officia ls and state employees
(2) It 1s the mtent of the legislature that m its operati ons the
comm1ss10n shall protect to the full est extent possible the nghts
of mdduals affected
History l973c.90 Sta ts 1973s 1101 19-.3c 334s 33 Sta ts 1973s 1941
19T c 2"7 2015 a. 118s 266 (10)
19.42 Definitions. In this subchapter
(1) ' A nythmg of value" means any money or property,

favor
service payment advance, forbearance, loan, or prom1se of future
employment, but does not mcl ude compensatton and expenses
paid by the state fees and expenses w hich are permitted and
reported under s 19 56 pohucal contnbuttons w luch are reported
under ch 11 or hosp1tahty extended for a purpose unrelated to
state busmess by a person other than an organ1za1Ion

(2) A ssociated, ' w hen used w ith reference to an orgamza
t1on Includes any orgamzatuon mn w huch an mndvrdual or a mem
ber of his or her 1mmed1ate farm ly 1s a duector, officer or trustee
or ow ns or controls, d1rectl y or md1rectly and severall y or mn the
aggregate at least lO percent of the outstandmg equity or of w luch
an mndvdual or a member of hus or her 1mm ed1at e family ts an
authonzed representative or agent
(3m) 'Candidate except as otherw ise provded
meaning gven ms 110101(l)

has the
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(3s) "Cand1date for local public office means any mndrvdual
who files nonunation paper, and a declarallon of candidacy under
s 821 or who rs nominated at a caucus under s 8 OS (I) for the
purpose of appeanng on the ballot for election as a local publc
official or any mndrv1dual who 1s nominated for the purpose of
appeanng on the ballot for elect10n as a local pubhc official
through the wnte-m process or by appomtment to fill a vacancy
m nommat1on and who files a declaratuon of candidacy under s
821
(4) 'Candidate for state pubhc office means any mndrvdual
who files nommat10n papers and a declarat10n of candidacy under
s 8 2 I or who 1s nommated at a caucus under s 8 OS (I) for the
purpose of appeanng on the ballot for elecuon as a state pubhc
official or any mndrv1dual who 1s nominated for the purpose of
appeanng on the ballot for election as a state pubhc official
through the wnte-m process or by appointment to fill a vacancy
m nommat10n and who files a declarat10n of candidacy under s
8 21
(4g) Clearly 1dentufied when used m reference to a commu
mcat10n conta1mng a reference to a person means one of the fol
lowmg
(a) The person s name appears
(b) A photograph or drawmg of the person appears
(c) The 1dentuty of the person 1s apparent by unambiguous ref
erence
(4p) 'Commuss1on means the ethics comnuss1on
(4r) Commumcatlon means a message transmitted by
means of a pnnted advertisement, bdlboard handbill sample bal
lot, radio or telev1s10n advertisement telephone call or any
medrum that may be ut1hzed for the purpose of d1ssemmatmg or
broadcastmg a message but not mcludmg a poll conducted solely
for the purpose of 1dent1fymg or collecung data concernmg the
attitudes or preferences of electors
(5) 'Department means the legislature the Umvers1ty of
W1sconsm System, any authonty or publc corporatuon created
and regulated by an act of the legislature and any office depart
ment, mndependent agency or leg1slauve service agency created
under ch 13 14 or 15 any techmcal college dustnct or any constu
tutronal office other than a JUd1c1al office In the case of a d1stnct
attorney ' department means the department of admimstrallon
unless the context otherwise reqmres
(Sm) "ElectJve office' means an office regularly filled by vote
of the people
(6) 'Gift' means the payment or receipt of anything of value
without valuable cons1deratuon
(7) 'Immediate family means
(a) An mndrvdual s spouse and
(b) An mndvdual s relatve by marage lineal descent or
adoption who receives directly or mdrrectly more than one-half
of hus or her support from the mdrvdual or from whom the ind1
vdual receives directly or mdrectly more than one-half of hs
or her support
(7m) 'Income' has the meamng given under secton 6l of the
mternal revenue code
(7s) "Internal revenue code has the meanings given under s
7101 (6)
(Zu) Local governmental unut ' means a poltucal subdrvs1on
of this state a special purpose d1stnct m tlus state, an mstrumental
1ty or corporation of such a pohtucal subdrv1son or spec1al pur
pose dstrt a ombmnatuon or subunut of any of the foregomg or
an m,trumentahty of the state and any of the foregoing
(7w) "Local pubhc office means any of the following
offices except an office specified mn sub (13)
(a) An elective office ol a local governmental umt
(b) A county adm1mstrator or adnumstrat1ve coordinator or a
city or village manager
(c) An appomntve office or posrt1on of a local governmental
unit mn which an mndv1dual serves for a specified term except a
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pos1ton lmuted to the exercise of mmnustenal action or a post1on
filled by an mdependent contractor
(cm) The pos1t1on of member of the board of dJTectors of a
local expos1Uon d1stnct under subch II of ch 229 not servmg for
a specitied term
(d) An appointuve office or postuon of a local government
which 1s filled by the govermng body of the local government or
the executuve or admunstratuve head of the local government and
mn whch the mcumbent serves at the pleasure of the appomtmg
authonty except a clencal posutuon, a posttuonmuted to the exer
cIse of mmnustenal actuon or a postuon filled by an mdependent
contractor
(e) The pos1t10n of member of the Milwaukee County mental
health board as created under s 5l 4 I (Id)
(7x) 'Local pubhc official' means an md1v1dual holdmg a
local pubhc office
(8) "Mmuster1al acton means an actuon that an 1ndrvdual
performs in a given state of facts ma prescnbed manner m obed1
ence to the mandate of legal authonty without regard to the exer
cIe of the ndrvdual's own judgment as to the propriety of the
act10n bemg taken
(9) 'Nominee means anydrv1dual who 1s nommated by the
governor for appointment to a state public office and whose nonu
nat10n reqmres the advice and consent of the senate
(10) Official reqmred to file means
(a) A member or employee of the elecl!ons comm1ss1on
(ab) A member or employee of the ethics comm1ss10n
(b) A member of a technical college dstnct board or d1strct
duector of a techmcal college or any mndrvdual occupy1ng the
pos1t10n of assistant. associate or deputy d1stnct drrector of a tech
meal college
(c) A state pubhc official 1dentufied under s 20 923 except an
official holdmg a state pubhc office 1dentufied under s 20 923 (6)
(h)

(d) A state public official whose appointment to state pubhc
office requues the advice and consent of the senate except a mem
ber of the board of duectors of the Bradley Center Sports and
Entertainment Corporat10n created under ch 232
(e) An md1v1dual appointed by the governor or the state super
mtendent of pubhc mstruct10n pursuant to s 17 20 (2) other than
a trustee of any pnvate higher educat10nal mslitulion rece1vmg
state appropnatons
(f) An auditor for the leg1slauve audit bureau
(g) The chief clerk and sergeant at arms of each house of the
legislature
(h) The members and employees of the Wisconsin Housmg
and Econormc Development Authonty except clencal employ
ees
(1) A mum1c1pal judge
@) A member or the executive director of the yuduc1al comm1s
s1on
(k) A d1v1s10n adrmmstrator of an office created under ch 14
or a department or mdependent agency created or contmued under
ch 15
(L) The execuuve director execul!ve assistant to the executtve
duector internal auditor chief investment officer chief financial
officer chief legal counsel chef nsk officer and Investment
d!fectors of the mvestment board
(n) The chief executive officer and members of the board of
directors of the Unversty of Wisconsin Hospitals and Chmcs
Authonty
(o) The chief executive officer and members of the board of
duretors of the Fox Rrver Navgatonal System Authority
(q) The executive duector and members of the board of dJTec
tors of the Wsconsm Aerospace Authonty
(r) The employees and members of the board of duectors of the
Lower Fox River Remediation Authonty
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(sm) The employees of the Wiscomm Economic Development
Corporation and the members of the board ot directors of the W1s
consm Economic Development Corporat10n employed m the pn
vate sector who are appomted by the speaker of the assembly and
the senate maJonty leader
(11) "Organ1zatuon means any corporation, partnership pro
pretorshp firm enterprise franhtse association trust or other
legal entity other than an individual or body pol1tic
(11m) 'Political party means a poht1cal orgamzat10n under
whose name md1v1duals who seek elective public office appear on
the ballot at any election or any national state. or local urnt or affil
1ate of that organ1zatuon
(12) "Secunty" has the meanmg given under s 551 I 02 (28)
except that the term does not mclude a certificate of deposit or a
deposit m a savmgs and loan assocrnt10n. savmgs barik credit
umon or smular assoc1at10n orgarnzed under the laws of any state
(13) "State public office means
(a) All postuons to which mnduvduals are regularly appointed
by the governor except the pos1t10n of Uustee of any pnvate
higher educational mnstatutuon recervmng state appropnatons and
the pos1t1on of member of the d1stnct board of a local professional
baseball park d1stnct created under subch III of ch 229 and the
pos1tuon of member of the dustnct board of a local cultural arts dis
tnct created under subch V of ch 229
(b) The pos1tions of assoc1ate and ass1stant vce pres1dents of
the Umvers1ty of Wisconsm System
(c) All pos1t10ns 1dent1fied under s 20 923 (2) (4) (6) (f) to
(h) (7) and (8) to (10) except clencal pos1t10ns
(cm) The pres1dent and vice pres1dents of the Unrversty of
W1scon,m System and the chancellors and vice chancellors of all
University of Wisconsin mnstututuons the Unrvers1ty of Wisconsmn
Colleges and the Umverslty of Wiscon,in-Extens10n
(e) The chief clerk and sergeant at arms of each house of the
legislature or a full-lime permanent employee occupying the
pos1tuon of auditor for the leg1slatuve audit bureau
(f) A member of a techmcal college dstnct board or dustnct
director of a technical college or any posrtuon designated as ass1st
ant associate or deputy d1stnct duector of a technical college
\g) The members and employees of the Wisconsm Housmg
and Economuc Development Authonty except clencal employ
ees
th) A municipal judge
(1) A member or the executuve director of the yuducal comm1s
S1on
(y) A drvs1on administrator of an office created under ch 14
or a department or mdependent agency created or conlinued under
ch 15
(k) The executive director executive assistant to the executive
director mntemal audrtor chef investment officer chef financ1al
officer chief legal counsel, chief nsk officer and mvestment
directors of the mvestment board
(m) The chief executive officer and members of the board of
directors of the Umvers!ly of Wisconsm Hospitals and Chmcs
Authonty
(n) The chief execuuve officer and members of the board of
dlfectors of the Fox River Nav1gauonal System Authonty
(om) The employees of the W1sconsm Economic Develop
ment Corporal1on and the members of the board of duectors of the
Wisconsm Economic Development Corporat10n employed m the
pnvate sector who are appomted by the speaker of the assembly
and the senate mayorty leader
(p) All members of the electuons comm1ss1on and all members
of the ethics commuss1on
(14) State public official means any mndrvdual holding a
state public office
Historv 1973¢ 90 Stats 1973s. 1102 193 333 1973c 3345s 33 57 Stats
1973s 1942 1977 29 223 277 1977447ss 35 209 19 9c 34 177 221
1981¢ 20 269 349 391 1983 a 27 1983a 81s I I I 983 a 83s 20 1983 a 166
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ss 1to4 16 1983 a. 484 538 1985 a. 26, 1985 4. 29s. 3702 46) 1985 a 304 198
a 72 119 1987a. 312s 17 1987a 340 365 399 403 l989a.31 338 1991a )9
189 221 269 1993 a. 16 263 399 1995 a. 27 56 274 1997 a. 2 1997 a 23" 55
19m. 722q 1997a. 298 1999 a. 42,65 2001 a. 16. 104 109 2003 1. 39 2005 a 335
2007a 1 20 196 2009 a 28 Olla.
10 32 079 2013 a. 20 ss 1930 193a
2365m 9448 2013 a 203 2015 a tr 118 196 261
Cross-reference See also s ETH 16 02 Wts adm code
Law Revision Committee Note, 1983 Thus bill establishes consistencv In the
usage of the terms 'person md1v1dual and orgamzauon m the code of ellncs for
state public officials The term 'person s the broadest of these terms and refers to
an y legal entaty The u se o f the tenm ' pe rson mn th e b ull is consisten t wt h the defmm
uon of the word ms 990 01 (26) stats which provides thal person mcludes all
partnerships assoc1atons and bodies poltuc or corporate The term ·orgamzauon
1s narrower and ts defined ms 19 42 (11) stats as any corporatmn, partnership
proprietorshup fin, enterpnse, franchise assoc1atuon trust or other legal entity other
than an mdrvidual or body poltuc
Indrvdual although not specifically defined
m the current statutes or m this bill 1s used consistently m this bdl to refer to natural
persons
The term mcome 1s used several umes m the code of etlucs for state public offi
c1als Tins bill clanfies the current defmmt1on of income bv provding a specftc cross
reference to the mtemal revenue code and by provudmng that the defimtuon refers to
the most reccnl versmn of the mtcmal revenue code which has been adoplcd b)' t.he
leg1slamre for state mcome tax purposes.
When person holds 2 government posmons one mcluded m and the other
exempled from lhe defimuon of stale pubhc official the apphcabthty of subch Ill
depends upon the capactty m which the person acted 64 Atty Gen 143

19.43 Financial disclosure. (1) Each md!Vldual whom
January of any year is an official reqmred to file shall file with the
<-0mm1ss10n no later than Apnl 30 of that year a statement of eco
nomuc mnterests meetmg each of the reqmrements of s 19 44 (1)
The mformalion contamed on the statement shall be current a, of
December 31 of the precedmg year
(2) An official required to file shall file with the commusston
a statement of economic mterests meetmg each of the reqmre
ments of, 19 44 (I) no later than 21 days followmg the date he
or she assumes office 1f the official ha, not prev10usly filed a state
ment of economic Interests wth the commuss1on dunng that year
The mformatlon on the statement shall be current as per the date
he or she assumes office
(3) A nommee shall file with the commuss1on a statement of
economic mterests meetmg each of the reqmrements of s 19 44
(I) w1thm 21 days ofbemg nommated unless the no1rUnee has pre
vously filed a statement of economic interests with the comms
s1on dunng that year The mformat1on on the statement shall be
current as per the date he or she was nommated Following the
receipt of a nomnee s statement of economic mterests the com
m1ss10n shall forward copies of such statement to the members of
the committee of the senate to which the nommat10n 1s referred.
(4) A candidate for state pubhc office shall file with the com1rUss1on a statement of econolfUc mterests meetmg each of the
reqmrements of s 1944 (1 no later than 4 30 p m on the 3rd day
followmg the last day for filmg nonunat1on paper, for the office
which the candidate seeks or no later than 4 30 pm on the next
busmess day after the last day whenever that cand1date 1s granted
an extens1on of time for filmg no1rUnatJon papers or a declarat10n
of candidacy under s 8 05 (I) (J) 8 10 (2) (a), 8 15(1) or 8 20 (8)
(a) no later than 4 30 pm on the 5th day after notification of nom
matlon 1s mailed or personally delivered to the candidate by the
mumc1pal clerk m the case of a candidate who 1s nommated at a
caucus or no later than 4 30 pm on the 3rd day after nol!ficauon
of nommalion is mailed or personally delivered to the candidate
by the appropnate official or agency m the case of a wnte-m can
didate or candidate who 1s appomted to fill a vacancy mn nommna
lion under s 8 35 (2)(a) The mformauon contamed on the state
ment shall be current as of December 31 of the year preceding the
fihng deadlme Before certufymng the name of any candidate for
state pubhc office under s 7 08 (2) (a) the electons comm1ss1on
municipal clerk, or board of electron commuss1oners shall ascer
tam whether that candidate has compiled with this subsecuon If
not the elections comm1ss10n mumc1pal clerk or board of elec
ton commss1oners may not certify the candidate s name for bal
lot placement
(5) Each member of the mve,tment board and each employee
of the mvestment board who 1s a state pubhc official shall com
plete and file with the comm1ss10n a quarterly report of economic
transact10ns no later than the last day of the month follow mg the
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end of each calendar quarter dunng any poruon of which he or she
was a member or employee of the mvestment board Such reports
of economic transact10ns shall be m the form prescnbed by the
comm1sson and shall 1dentufy the date and nature of any purchase,
sale put, call optuon, lease or creatuon dissolutuon, or modfca
t1on of any economtc mnterest made dunng the quarter for which
the report 1s filed and disclosure of winch would be reqmred by s
19 44 1fa statement of economic mterests were bemg filed
(7) If an official required to file fails to make a timely fihng
the commuss1on shall promptly provde notuce of the dehnquency
to the secretary of adn11mstrat10n and to the chief executive of the
department of which the official s office or position 1s a part, or
m the case of a d1;,tnct attorney to the chief executive of that
department and to the county clerk of each county served by the
drstrct attorney or m the case of a mumc1pal Judge to the clerk of
the mumc1pahty of which the official , office 1s a part or m the
case of a Justice court of appeals Judge or circmt Judge to the
dtrector of state courts Upon such notuficaton both the secretary
of admmntstraton and the department, mumc1pahty or director
shall withhold all payments for compensat10n reimbursement of
expenses and other obligations to the offcal untul the comms
S1on no It fies the officers to whom notice of the delmquency was
provided that the official has compled wth thus section
(8) On its own motion or at the request of any md1v1dual who
1s reqmred to file a statement of econonuc mterests the comm1s
s1on may extend the tune for filmg or waive any filmg reqmrement
1f the commuss1on determmes that the hteral apphcatlon of the fil
mg requirements of this subchapter would work an unreasonable
hardship on that mdrvdual or that the extension of the tume for fil
mg or waiver 1s m the pubhc mterest The comm1ss10n shall set
forth m wntmg as a matter of pubhc record its reason for the exten
s1on or Watver
History 1973¢ 90 Stats 1973s 1103 1973¢ 333 193
334s 3 Stats
1973s 1943 1977¢ 223 3 1979c.221 (98 a 166ss.5 16 (983 a. 484 538
1985 a 29 304 1987a 399 1989 a. 31 1993a 266 2003 a. 33 2007a 1 2015
a 118 ss 182 183 266 I 0)
Cross-reference Sec also ch ETH 15 \vis adm code
The extent of confidentualty of mvestment board nommccs statemenlS of eco
nomte mnterests rests m the sound d1screuon of the senate comm1Uee to which the
nommat10n 1s referred under sub 3) 68 Ally Gen 378
The possible conflict between rcqurrements of fmanc1al disclosure and confiden
tiahty requuements for lawvers LS discussed 68 AU} Gen 411
Sub (8) does not authonze the ethics board to extend the date by winch acandidate
must file a statement of econormc interest and cannot wa ve the fihng reqmremenl.
81 Atty Gen 85

19.44 Form of statement. (1) Every statement of economic
mterests whJCh 1s requlfed to be filed under this subchapter shall
be m the form prescnbed by the comm1ss1on and shall contam the
followmg mformatton
(a) The identuty of every organzatuon with which the mdrvid
ual required to file 1s associated and the nature of Ins or her assoc
at1on with the organ1zat1on except that no 1dent1ficat10n need be
made of
I Any orgamzat1on which ts descnbed m seclton 170 (c) of
the mternal revenue code
2 Any orgamzat1on which 1s orgamzed and operated pnmar
ly to mtluence votmg at an electuon mncludmng support for or oppo
s1t1on to an mdv1dual s present or future candidacy or to a present
or future referendum
3 Any nonprofit organ1zaton which rs formed exclusively
for soC1al purposes and any nonprofit commumty service orga
nuzat1on
4 A trust
(b) The 1dentuty of every organzaton or body poltuc m which
the mdrvdual who 1s required to file or that ndrvdual s 1mmed1
ate family severally or mn the aggregate owns directly or mdt
rectly secunt1es havmg a value of S5 000 or more the 1dentuty of
such secuntres and their approximate value except that no tdenll
ficaton need be made of a secunty or issuer of a secunty when 11
1s 1sued by any organ1zat10n not domg busmess m this state or by
any government or mstrumentahty or agency thereof or an
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authonty or pubhc corporat10n created and regulated by an act of
such government, other than the state of Wi,con,m its 111strumen
talt1es agencies and polut1cal subdrvrs1ons or authontues or pub
he corporations created and regulated by an act of the legislature
(c) The name of any creditor to whom the mdrv1dual who 1s
required to file or such mdrvdual s immediate family severally
or m the aggregate o"'es $5 000 or more and the approximate
amount owed
(d) The real property located m this state m winch the md1v1d
ual who 1s reqmred to file or such mndrvdual s immediate famtly
holds an mterest, other than the prmc1pal residence of the mdrvd
ual or his or her immediate family and the nature of the mterest
held An md1v1dual s mterest m real property does not mclude a
proport10nal share of mterests m real property 1f the mndrvdual s
proport10nal share 1s less than 10 percent of the outstanding shares
or 1s less than an eqmty value of S5 000
(e) The 1dentuty of each payer from whuch the mndvdual who
1s reqmred to file or a member of his or her immediate family
received $ I 000 or more of Ins or her mcome for the precedmg tax
able year except that 1f the mnduv1dual who 1s required to file 1den
t1fie, the general nature of the busmess m which he or she or h1,
or her 1mmed1ate faimly 1s engaged. then no 1dentuficatuon need be
made of a decedent s estate or an ndrvdual not acttng as a repre
sentallve of an orgamzanon unless the mdv1dual 1s a lobby1st as
defined ms 13 62 In add1t10n no 1dent1ficat1on need be made of
payers from which only drvdends or mterest, anythmg of pecum
ary value reported under s 19 56 or reportable under s 19 57 or
pohtucal contrbutuons reported under ch 11 were received
(f) If the mndrvdual who Is required to file or a member of hIs
or her mmmedate family received SI0 000 or more of hus or her
mcome for the precedmg ta'<able year from a partnership hm1ted
hab1hty company corporation electmg to be taxed as a partner
ship under subchapter S of the mtemal revenue code or service
corporallon under ss 180 190 I to 180 1921 m winch the mdrvd
ual or a member of his or her 1mmed1ate family, severally or m the
aggregate has a 10 percent or greater mterest, the 1denttv of each
payer from which the orgamzalton received S 10 000 or more of
ts mncome for its preceding taxable year except that 1f the mdrvd
ual who 1s requred to file 1dentufres the general nature of the bust
ness m whtch he or she or his or her immediate famly 1s engaged
then no 1dentuficatron need be made of a decedent s estate or an
mndrvudual not actmg as a representative of an organzatuon
unless the md1v1dual 1, a lobbyist as defined m s 13 62 In addt
tuon no 1dentuficatuon need be made of payers from whch dtv1
dends or mterest are received
(g) The 1dent1ty of each person from which the mndrvdual who
Is required to file recerved directly or mdirectly any gft or gfts
havmg an aggregate value of more than $50 w1thm the taxable
year precedmg the time of fihng except that the source of a gift
need not be identified if the donat10n ts pernutted under s 19 56
(3) (e) (em) or (f) or f the donor 1s the donee s parent grand
parent child grandchtld brother sister parent-m-law grand
parent-m-law brother-m-law s1ster-m-law uncle aunt mece
nephew spouse fiance or fiancee
(h) Lodgmg transportation money or other thmgs of pecum
ary value reportable under s 19 56 (2)
(2) Whenever a dollar amount 1s reqmred to be reported pur
suant to thus sectuon rt rs suffiuent to report whether the amount
Is not more than $50 000 or more than S50 000
(3) (a) An md1v1dual 1, the owner of a trust and the trust
assets and obhgatlons 1f he or she 1s the creator of the trust and has
the power to revoke the trust without obtammg the consent of all
of the benef1c1anes of the trust
(b) An mndrvdual who 1s elgrble to receive Income or other
beneficial use of the pnnc1pal of a trust 1s the O\vner of a propor
Ilona! share of the pnnc1pal m the proporuon that the md1, 1dual ,
beneficial mterest m the trust bears to the total beneficial mterests
vested m all beneficanes of the trust. A vested beneficial mterest
m a trust mcludes a vested reverter mterest
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(4) Information which 1s required by thrs sectuon shall be pro
vIded on the bass of the best knowledge mformation and belief
of the md rv dual filing the statement
Historv 1973¢ 90 Stats 1973s 1104 1973c 334ss 33 57 58 Stats 1973
s 1944 j977 27 1979¢ II0s 60 4) (Ii) 1983a. 61 1983 a I66 ss 6 16
1983 a 538 1989 a. 303 338 1991a 39 1993a 112 490 19952 27 011 a 32
2015 a 118s 266 (10)
Cross-reference Sec also ch ETH 15 Wis adm code
Law Revision Committee ote, 1983 Under the ethucs code each state public
official and canhdate for state public office must file a statement of ccononuc mter
ests wnh the ethics board lustung the businesses organzatrons and other legal entutues
from which thev and their faml es receved substantial mcome dunnj!_ the prccedmg
taxable vear However the ethics code does not rcquire 1denuficatuon of mndrvdual
persons from whom the income ts recerved Thus bull provides that f he mndvdual
filmg the statement of economic mterests idenufies the general nature of the busmess
mn which the mndrvdual or a member of hus or her famly 1s engaged, then no dentufica
non need be made of the estate of any deceased mndrvdual from which mcome was
received This bill makes 1t unnecessary to 1dentufy a decedent s estate which was
indebted to a state public official or candidate for state pubhc office and makes 1t
unnecessary to 1dent1fy decedents estates which are represemed by lawycr-pubhc
officials
A beneficiary of a tuturc mterest m a trust must identify the secuntucs held by the
rust f the tndvdual s mterest in the secunties ts valued at $5.000 or more 80 Atty
Gen. 183

19.45 Standards of conduct; state public officials.
(1) T he legislature hereby reatlir ms that a state pubhc official
holds hrs or her pos1tuon as a pubhc trust and any effort to realize
substantial personal gam through official conduct 1s a violation of
that trust T his subchapter does not prevent any state pubhc offi
eta! from accepting other employment or follow.mg any pursmt
which mn no way interferes with the full and faithful discharge of
his or her duties to this state T he legislature furt her recogmzes
that ma representative democracy the representatives are drawn
from society and therefore cannot and should not be without all
personal and economuc Interest m the decrs1ons and polcues of
government that c1t1zens who serve as state pubhc officials retain
their nghts as cttuzens to interests of a personal or economic
nature that standards of ethical conduct for state pubhc officials
need to d1stingmsh between those mmor and inconsequential con
fltcts that are unavoidable mn a free societv and those conflicts
which are substantial and matenal and that state pubhc official5
may need to engage mn employment. professional or business
act1v1ttes other than official duties mn order to support themselves
or their fam hes and to mamntam a contunuuty of profess1onal or
busmess activity or may need to mamtam mvestments which
actv1tres or Investments do not conflict with the specifi c prov
s1ons of this subchapter
(2) No state pubhc official may use his or her pubhc pos1t10n
or otltce to obtam financial gam or anythmg of substantial value
for the pnvate benefi t of himself or herself or his or her 1mmed1ate
family or for an organization with which he or she 1s associated
T h s subsection does not prohubrt a state pubhc official from usmg
the title or prestige of hus or her office to obtam contnbut10ns per
milted and reported as required by ch II
(3) No person may offer or give to a state pubhc offic1al
directly or md1rectly and no state public offic1al may sohc1t or
accept from any person, directly or ind!fectly anythmg of value
1f 11 could reasonably be expected to influence the state pubhc offi
c1al s vote official actuons or Judgment or could reasonably be
considered as a reward for any official actton or mact10n on the
part of the state pubhc official T his subsection does not proh1b1t
a state public official from engagmg m outside employment
(3m) No state pubhc official may accept or retain any Iran,
portat10n lodgmg meals food or beverage or reimbursement
therefor except m accordance wllh s 19 56 (3)
(4) No state public offiu al may mtentlonally use or disclose
mformat10n gamed in the course of or by reason of his or her offi
c1al pos1tuon or actuvtues mn any way that could result in the receipt
of anything of value for himself or herself for his or her 1mmed1ate
faffiliy or for any other person 1f the information has not been
communicated to the public or rs not public information
(5) No state pubhc official may use or attempt to use the pubhc
pos1t10n held by the pubhc official to influence or gain unlawful
benefi ts advantages or pnvtlege5 personally or for others
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(6) No state pubhc official member of a state pubhc official s
mmmed ate famuly nor any organ zatuon with which the state pub
hc official or a member of the official s mmmed ate family owns
or controls at least IO percent of the outstandmg eqmty votmg
nghts or outstandmg mdebtedness may enter into any contr act or
lease mvolving a payment or payments of more than S3 000
w1thm a 12-month penod, in whole or in part denved from state
funds unless the state pubhc official has first made wntten disclo
sure of the nature and extent of such relat1onsh1p or mterest to the
commusso n and to the department actung for the state m regard to
such contr act or lease Any contr act or lease entered into m viola
tuon of thus subsectuon may be vo ded by the state in an act10n com
menced wthmn 3 years of the date on wluch the commuss1on or the
department or officer acting for the state m regard to the allocation
of state funds from which such payment 1s denved knew or
should have known that a v olatuon of thus subsection had
occurred T his subsectmn does not affect the apphcallon of s
94613
(7) (a) No state public official who 1s 1dentufied In s 20 923
may represent a person for compensation before a depart ment or
any employee thereof except
I In a contested case which involves a party other than the
state with mterests adverse to those represented by the state public
official or
2 At an open heanng at which a stenographic or other record
1s mamntamed or
3 In a matter that mvolves only mm1stenal action by the
depart ment or
4 In a matter before the depart ment of revenue or tax appeals
commuss1on that mvolves the representation of a chent m connec
lion with a tax matter
(b) T lus subsection does not apply to representallon by a state
public official ac tmg m his or her offic1al capacity
(8) Except in the case where the state pubhc office formerly
held was that of legislator legislatuve employee under s 20 923
(6 (bp) (f) (g) or (h) cluef clerk of a house of the legislature. ser
geant at arms of a house of the legislature or a permanent
employee occupymg the position of auditor for the leg1slat1ve
audit bureau
(a) No former state pubhc official for 12 months following the
date on which he or she ceases to be a state pubhc official may
for compensation on behalf of any person other than a govern
mental entity make any formal or mformal appearance before or
negotiate with any officer or employee of the depart ment with
which he or she was associated as a state pubhc official wtthm 12
months pnor to the date on which he or she ceased to be a state
public official
(b) No former state pubhc official for 12 months following the
date on which he or she ceases to be a state public official may
for compensallon on behalf of any person other than a govern
mental entity make any formal or mformal appearance before or
negotiate with, any officer or employee of a departm ent m connec
tuon with any yud c1al or quas1-Juducal proceeding applcatuon
contract claum or charge whch mught give rse to a yudrc1al or
quas1-uduc1al proceeding which was under the former official s
responsIb hty as a state public official within 12 months pr1or to
the date on which he or she ceased to be a state pubhc official
(c) No former state pubhc official may for compensation act
on behalf of any part y other than the state m connect10n with any
judicial or quas1-yud cal proceeding applcatton, contract, clamm
or charge whuch might give nse to a juducal or quas1Jude1al pro
eeding mn which the former official participated personally and
substanllally as a state public official
(9) T he attorney general may not engage m the prvate prac
nee of law dunng the penod m which he or she holds that office
No JUstJce of the supreme court and no Judge of any court of record
may engage m the pn,-ate practice of law dunng the perod mn
which he or she holds that office No full-lime distr ict attorney
may engage mn the prvate practuce of law durmg the perod mn
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which he or she holds that office except as authonzed m , 978 06
(5)

(10) Thus secton does not prohubnt a legislator from makmg
mqumes for mtormat10n on behalfofa person or from repre,ent
mg a person before a department 1f he or she recerves no com
pensat10n therefor beyond the salary and other compensation or
reimbursement to which the legislator 1s entitled by law except as
authonzed under sub (7)
(11) The legislature recognizes that all state pubhc officials
and employee, and all employees ofthe University ofW1sconsm
Hosp1tals and Clinics Authonty should be gmded by a code ofeth
1cs and thus
(a) The director of the bureau of ment recrmtment and selec
tuon In the department of admmnustratuon shall with the comm1s
s1on s advice promulgate rules to implement a code ofethics for
class1fted and unclass1f1ed state employee, except state pubhc
officials subject to thus subchapter personnel mn the Unversaty of
Wisconsm System and officers and employees of the jUdmal
branch
(b) The board of regents of the University of Wisconsin Sys
tem shall establish a code of ethics for personnel in that ,ystem
who are not subject to this subchapter
(c) The ,upreme court shall promulgate a code ofjudcral eth
1cs for officers and employees ofthejud1c1ary and candidates for
udeal office which shall mclude financial drsclosure require
ments All JUSl!ccs and judges shall m addition to comply mg with
ths subchapter adhere to the code ofjuducal eth1cs
(d) The board ofdirectors ofthe University ofWisconsm Ho,
ptals and Clinics Authonty shall estabh,h a code of ethic, for
employees of the authontv who are not state pubhc officials
(12) No agency as defined in s 1652 (7) or officer or
employee thereof may present any request, or knowingly ulihze
any interests outside the agency to present any request to either
house of the legislature or any member or committee thereof for
appropratuons whch exceed the amount requested bv the agency
m the agency s most recent request submitted under s 16 42
(13) No state pubhc official or canchdate for state pubhc office
may directly or by means of an agent, give oroffer or promtse to
give or withhold or offer or promtse to withhold his or her vote
or ml1uence or promise to take or refram from takmg official
act10n with respect to any proposed or pending matter m con,1der
at10n of or upon cond1t10n that, any other person make or refrain
from making a political contnbut10n. or provide or refram from
providing any service or other thing of value to or for the benefit
of a candidate a poltucal party any commttlee registered under
ch l l or any person makmg a commumcatlon that contams a ref
erence to a clearly 1denufied state pubhc official holding an elec
tn e office or to a candidate for state pubhc office
History 193¢ 90 Stats 1973s 1I05 1973c 334 ss 33 5 Stats 1973s
1945 1977 29 1977e 196s 1302) 1977 223 277 197e 418s 923(14)
197 419 447 1979¢ 120 1983a. 27 ss 112, 2200 15) 1983a. 166 ss 7 16
1985 a 332s2511) 1987 1 365 9891 31 338 1991 a. 39 316 1995, 2 199"
a 27 2001 a 109 2003a. 33 ss 279 9160 2003a 39 2007 a. 1 2011 a 32 2013
a 20 ss 2365m 9448 2015 a 55 11 2015a. 118s 266 10)
Cross-reference See also ch ER-RS 24 Wis adm code
A county board may provide for a penalty m the nature of a fotfenure for a v1olaton
of a code of etlucs ordmance but may not bar vmlators from nmmng for office A
volatuon 1s not a neglect of duues under s. 59 10 [nows. 59 15] or an psofacto cause
for removal under s 1709 (1» 66 Alty Gen 148 See also 67 \tty Gen 164
The etlucs law does not prohrb1t a state public official from purchasing items and
services tha are available to the official because he or she holds public office If the
opportunity to purchase the Hem or service Itself has subslanttal value the purchase
of the item or service ts prohibited 8O A4ttv Gen 20l
Sub (1211s an uncon.shtulional mfrmgemenl on free speech Barnett" State Eth
JCS Board 817F Supp 67 1993)

19.451 Discounts at certain stadiums. No person servmg
m a national state or local office as defmed ms 5 02 may accept
any discount on the pnce ofadmuss1on or parkmg charged to mem
bers of the general pubhc mcludmg any discount on the use of a
sky box or pnvate luxury box at a stadmm that 1s exempt from
general property taxes under s 70 11 (36)
1-Iistorv

1991 a 37
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19.46 Conflict of interest prohibited, exception.
(1) Except mn accordance with the commuss1on s advce under
sub (2) and except as otherwse provded mn sub (3) no state pub
he official may
(a) Take any official act10n substantially affectmg a matter m
which the official a member ofhus or her mmmedrate famuly or an
organ1zaton wth whch the official 1s associated has a substantral
financial interest
(b) Use his or her office or po,1t10n in a way that produces or
assists m the production of a substantial benefit, duect or mduect.
for the official one or more members of the official s immediate
famtly either separately or together or an orgamzauon with which
the official 1s associated
(2) (a) I Any mndrvdual, enther personally or on behalfof an
orgamzallon or governmental body may make a request of the
comm1»10n in wntmg, electronically or by telephone for a formal
or mformal advisory opm10n regardmg the propnety under ch 11
subch III ofch 13 or this subchapter of any matter to which the
person 1s or may become a party --\ny appomtmg officer with the
consent of a prospective appointee may request of the comm1s
s1on a formal or mformal advisory opinion regardmg the propnety
under ch II subch III ofch I 3 or thus subchapter of any matter
to which the prospecuve appomtee 1s or may become a party The
comm1ss1on shall review a request for an advisory opmuon and
may issue a formal or mformal wntten or electronic advisory opm10n to the person makmg the request Except as authonzed or
reqmred for opmntons specified in s 19 55 (4) (b) the comm1s
s1on s dehberatons and action, upon such requests shall be m
meetings not open to the pubhc A member of the comm1ss1on
may by wntten request. reqmre the commtsson to review an advi
sory opmn1on
2 To have legal force and effect each formal and mformal
advisory opmmn issued by the comm1ss10n must be supported by
specific legal authonty under a statute or other law or by specific
case or common law authonty Each formal and informal adv1
sory op1mon shall mclude a cllat10n to each statute or other law
and each case or common law authonty upon which the opm10n
1s based and shall specifically arttculate or explam whtch parts of
the cited authonty are relevant to the comm1ss1on s conclus10n
and why they are relevant
3 No person acting m good faith upon a formal or mformal
advisory op1n1on Issued by the commuss1on under thus subsection
1s subject to crmunal or cIv! prosecution for so actmg 1fthe mate
nal facts are as stated m the opm10n request
4 At each regular meeting of the commss1on the comm1s
s1on admunustrator shall review informal advisory opmntons
requested of and issued by the admtmstrator and that relate to
recumng issues or issues of fu,t 1mpress1on for which no formal
advisory opmn1on has been 1ssued The comm1ss1on may deter
mme to issue a formal advisory opmuon adoptung or mod1fymg the
Informal advisory opmuon If the comm1ss1on disagrees wth a
formal or mformal advisory opm10n that has been issued by or on
behalf of the commuss1on the commuss1on mav withdraw the
op1nuon Issue a revised formal or informal advisory op1non or
request an opin10n from the attorney general No person actmg
after the date ofthe withdrawal or issuance ofthe revised advisory
opin10n 1s exempted from prosecution under this subsectuon 1f the
opin10n upon which the person, action 1s based has been with
drawn or revised m relevant degree
Except a, authonzed or reqmred under s 19 55 (4(b) no
member or employee of the comm1ss1on may make pubhc the
1dentuty ofthe mdvdual requesting a formal or mformal adv1,ory
opmn1on or of mndrvduals or organ1zatons mentuoned mn the opmn
1on
(b) I The commuss1on may authonze the comm1ss1on admmn
1strator or hus or herdes1gnee to Issue an mnformal wntten adv1sory
op1n1on or transmut an informal advisory opmnuon electronically on
behalfof the comm1,s10n subject to such hmitauons a, the com
mrss1on deems appropriate Every mformal advisory op1n1on
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shall be consistent wth applicable formal advisory opinions
Issued by the commtsston statute or other law and case law
2 Any md vd ual may request mn wntung electronically or by
telephone an mntormal advisory opmno n from the comm1ss1on
under this paragraph T he comnu,s1on s de,1gnee shall provide
a wntten response a wntten reference to an apphcabie statute or
law or a wntten reference to a fmmal advisory op1mon of the com
muss1on to the mndrvd ual or shall refer the request to the comrms
s1on for review and the issuance of a formal adv1sory opmton
3 Any per,on rece1vmg an rnformal advisory oprnton under
th1, paragraph may at any time, request a formal adv1,ory optmon
from the comm1ss10n on the same matter
() I Any 1ndrv1dual may reque,t rn wntrng electromcall}
or by telephone a formal advisory opmuon from the o mm1sso n
or the review or mod ficat1on of a formal advisory opmn1on Issued
by the comm sson under thus paragraph The mndrv1dual making
the request shall include all pert rnent facts relevant to the matter
T he commuss1on shall review a request for a formal advisory opmn
1on and may Issue a formal advisory opmn1on to the mnd v1dual
makmg the request. Except as authonzed or requtr ed for opm1ons
specifi ed m s 19 5 5 ( 4) (b) the comm1ss1on s dehberal!ons and
act10ns upon such requests shall be m meetings not open to the
pubhc
2 Any person reque,tmg a formal adv1,ory op1mon uuder tin,
paragraph may request a pub he or pnvate heanng before the com
muss1on to discuss the opin1on T he o mmuss1on shall grant a
request for a pubhc or pnvate heanng under this paragraph
3 Promptly upon issuance of each formal advisory optmou
the comm1ss10n shall pubhsh the optmon together wtth the mfor
matton specifi ed under s 19 55 i_4) (cl on the comm1ss1on s Inter
net stte
4 If the comrm ss1on decimes to issue a formal advisory opm
1on 1t may refer the matter to the attorney general or to the stand
Ing legislative overs1ght commttees
(3) T his section does not prohibit a state pubhc official from
takmg any actuon concernmng the lawful payment of salanes or
employee benefit s or reimbursement of actual and necessary
expens es or proh1b1t a state pubhc official from takmg official
action with respect to any proposal to modif} state law or the state
admm1stratuve code
History 1973€ 90 Sas. 1973s 1I06 193c 334ss 33 57 58 Stats 193
s 1946 1975 422 197€ 223 31 449 1983 a I66 1985 a. 29 1989 a 338
200a 1 2015a 118

19.47 Operation. (1) OFRCE T he office of the comm1ss1on
shall be m M adison but the comrmss10n may after proper pubhc
notice and m compliance with subch
meet or exercise any of
1ts powers at any other place m the state
(2) ADMI'\ISTRATOR T he comrmss10n shall appomt an admm
istrator m the manner provided under s 15 62 (1) (b) T he adrmn1strator shall be outside the classifi ed service T he admmu strator
shall appomt such other personnel as he or she reqmre, to carry
out the duties of the comm1sso n and may designate an employee
of the comm1sso n to serve as legal counsel of the o mm ss1on
The adrmmstrator shall perform such dultes as the o mm1ss1on
ass1gns to him or her m the adm1mstr atron of ch 11 ,ubch III of
ch 13 and this subchapter
(3) STATEMENT S OF ECOOVIC INT ERESTS All members and
employees of the comm1ss10n shall fil e statements of economic
Interests with the comm1sson
(4) ACTION Any acuon by the comm1,s10n except an action
relatmg to procedure of the comrm"tou requrres the affirmative
vote of at least two--thirds of 1ts members
(5) ANNUAL REPORT T he commtsso n shall submit an annual
report under s 1 04 (1y (d) and shall mnclude m 1ts annual report
the names and duttes of all md1v1duab employed by the comrm s
s1on and a summary of its determrnat1ons and advtSOI) optmons
issued under s 1946(2) Except as authonzed or reqmred nuder
s 19 55 (4 fb) the comm1ss1on shall make suffictent alterattons
mn the summanes to prevent disclosmng the 1dentutues of mndrv1duals
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or organ zatuons involved mn the decrsions or opinions T he com
muss1on shall d enufy mn 1ts report the statutory duties of the
adrmm,trator of the comm1ss10n together with a descnptron of
the manner m which those dutues are bemg fulfi lled Notwith
standmg ss 19 50 and 19 55 (3) the commuss1on shall also spec1fv
m Its report the total number of mvesttgattons conducted by the
commtsMon smce the last annual report and a descnptuon of the
nature of each mvest1gauon mcludmg whether the mvest1gat1on
related to campaign finance ethics or lobbying The comm1sston
may also include m Its annual report any mformat10n complied
under s 11 1304 (14} T he commtsson shall make such further
reports on the matters wtthm its JUnschct10n and such recommen
dat10ns for leg1slat10n as n deems appropri ate
(6) OPERATION The joIn committee on legislatve organ1za
tuon shall be advisory to the cornm1ss10n on all matters reiatmg to
operatuon of the comm1ss1on
(T) GIA CE F0LLOWING BINDING C0URT DECISIONS Within
2 months follow mg the publication of a decrs1on of a state or fed
eral court that 1s bmdmg on the comm1ss1on and this state the
comm1ss1on shall issue updated gmdance or formal advisory
opmions commence the rule-makmg procedure to revise admm
1str attve rules promulgated by the comm1ss1on or request an opm•
1on from the attorney general on the apphcabthtv of the court deer
S!O ll

(8) STAI\D11'-G T he comrmss10n has standmg to commence or
mtervene m any crv l acton or proceedmg for the purpose of
enforcmg the laws regulatmg campaign fmance ethics or lobby
mg or ensunng thetr proper admm1str attou
(9) POLICIES -\1\D PROCEDURES (a} Annually the comnussron
shall adopt wntten policies and procedures m order to govern its
mtemal operat10ns and management and shall annually report
such pohc1es and procedures to the appropnate standmg commit
tees of the legislature under s 13 172 (3)
(b) Notwtthstandmg par (a) the commss1on may reconsider
at anv ttme any pohcy or procedure adopted as provided under par
(a) If upon recons1derallon the comm1ss10n revises a previously
report ed policy or procedure. the commuss1on shall report the rev
s1on to the approprate standmng committees of the legislature
under s 13 172 (3)
(c} T he comm1ss1on may re<.ons1der at any ttme any wntten
dtr ecuves or wntten gmdance pro, tded to the general pub he or to
any person subject to the prov1stons of ch I l subch III of ch 13
and this subchapter wnh regard to the enforcement and admm1s
tratton of those prov1s10ns
(10) E:vIPLOYEES All employees of the commiss10n shall be
nonparlisan
(11) PW\,IEKTS T he comnuss1on may accept payment by
credit card. debit card or other electromc payment mechanism for
any amounts owed pursuant to the admm1str at10n of ch l l subch
III of ch 13 or this subchapter and may charge a surcharge to the
payer to recover charges assoc1ated wth the acceptance of that
electromc payment
History 1973c 90 Stats 1973 s II 07 1973c 334 ss 33 7 Stats 1973s
19 47 1975c 426s 3 197° 26 277 1983a.2
338 1991 a 39 189 2007a 1 2015a 118
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Duties of the ethics commission. T he comm1ss1on

shall

(1) Promulgate rules necessary to carry out ch 11 subch III
of ch 13 and thus subchapter T he commission shall give prompt
notice of the contents of its rules to state pubhc officials who will
be affected thereby
(2) Prescnbe and make available forms for use under ch l l
subch III of ch 13 and th1; ,ubchapter mcludmg the forms spec1
fed mn s 13 685 (l)
(3) Accept and file an} mformat1on related to the purposes of
<.h 11 subch III of ch 13 and this subchapter wh ch 1s voluntar
ly suppled by any person mn addition to the mnformatuon requured
by th1 s subchapter
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(4) Preserve the statements of economic mterests filed with It
for a pcnod of 6 years from the dare of receipt m ,uch fom1. mclud
mng microfilming optucal imaging or electronic formattung as wall
facilitate document retentton except that
(a) Upon the expratuon of 3 years after an mndrvdual ceases to
be a state public official the comm1ss10n shall unles, the former
state public official otherwise requests destroy any statement of
economic mterests filed bv him or her and any copies thereof m
1ts possess1on
(by Upon the exp1ratuon of 3 years after any election at which
a candidate for state pubhe office was not elected, the commiss10n
shall destroy any statements of econollllc interest,, filed by him or
her as a candidate for state public office and any copies thereof m
the comm1ss1on s possess1on unless the mndrvdual contunues to
hold another pos1t1on for wluch he or she 1s reqmred to file a state
ment or unless the md1v1dual otherwise requests
(c) Upon the ex.p1rat1on of 3 years from the actton of the senate
upon a nollllnauon for state pubhc office at which the senate
refused to consent to the appomtment of the nollllnee the comm1'
ston shall destroy any statements of economic interests filed by
him or her as a nominee and any copies thereof in the comm1s
s1on s possess1on unless the mndrvdual contmnues to hold another
postt1on for which he or she 1s reqmred to file a statement or
unless the nommee otherwise requests This paragraph does not
apply to any md1v1dual who 1s appomted to state public office
under s 17 20 (2)
(5) Ex.cept as provided Ills 19 55 (2)(c) make statements of
economc interests filed wth the comm1ss1on avaulable for publc
mnspecton and copymg dunng regular office hours and make
copymg fac1lit1es ava1lable at a charge not to ex.ceed actual co,t.
(6) Compile and mamtrun an mdex to all the statements of eco
nomc mnterests currently on file with the comllllss1on to fac1htate
public access to such statements of economic mterests
(7) Prepare and pubhsh special reports and techmcal studies
to further the purposes of ch I I subch III of ch 13 and tlus sub
chapter
(8) Report the full name and address of any md1v1dual and the
full name and address of any person represented by an mndrvdual
seeking to copy or obtam mformat1on from a statement of eco
norruc mnterests m wntung to the mndrvdual who filed 1t, as soon as
poss1ble
(9) Admmrster programs to explam and mterpret ch II
subch III of ch 13 and this subchapter for state pubhc officials
and for elective state offtc1als candidate, for state public office
legislative officials agency officials, lobby1sts as defined mn s
13 62 local public officials corporallon counsels and attorneys
for local governmental umts The programs shall provide advice
regardmg appropnate ethical and lobbymg practices with special
emphasis on pubhc mterest lobbymg The comm1ss10n may dele
gate creal!on and 1mplementat10n of any such program to a group
representmg the pubhc mterest The comm1ss10n may charge a
fee to parttc1pants m any such program
(10) Comp1le and make available information fled with the
comm1ss10n Ill ways designed to fachtate access to the mforma
t10n The comm1ss1on may charge a fee to a person requestmg
nformatuon for comp1ling disseminating or making available
such mformat10n ex.cept that the commusston shall not charge a
fee for mspectJon at the comrruss1on s office of any record other
wise open to publ mspect1on under s 19 3 I)
(11) Mamtam an Internet site on \\•h1ch the mformat10n
required to be posted by agencies under s 1633 (4) can be posted
and accessed The mformat10n on the site shall be accessible
directly or by lmkage from a smgle page on the Internet
Hi storv 1973¢ 90 Stats 1973s 1108 1973
33 197 334ss.33 57 Stats
1973s 1948 1975 41 1977¢ 223 7 19 c44ss 3 209 1983a 166 ss
10 16 19852. 164 1989 a. 338 359 199 a. 39 769 19954. 27 99 a 186 2005
a 410 2015 a 118ss 189 10 194 266 IO
Cross-reference See also ETH Wis adm code
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19.49 Administration; enforcement.
(1) GENERL
UTHORIT The commusson shall have the responsib1hty for the
admin1,tral!on of ch II subch III of h 13 and this subchapter
Pursuant to such responsrblty the commuss1on may
(a) In the discharge of 1ts duties and after prov1dmg nol!ce to
any party who ts the subject of an mnvestugatuon subpoena and
bnng before t any person and reqmre the productrnn of any
papers book or other records relevant to an Ivestugat1on Not
wllhstandmg , 885 01 (4) the 1,suance of a ,ubpoena reqmre,
act1on by the commuss1on at a meetmg of the commuss1on A cIr
cmt court may by order permut the mnspectuon and copymg of the
accounts and the depositors and loan record, al any financial
mslltut10n as defined ms 705 OJ (3) domg business m the state
to obtam evidence of any v10lat10n of ch l I upon showmg by the
comm1;,s10n of probable cause to believe there 1s a v1olatJon and
that such accounts and records may have a substantial relat10n to
the violation In the discharge of 1ts duties the comm1ss1on may
cause the depos!llon of w1tnesse, to be taken m the manner pre
scnbed for taking depositions m rvl acuons mn circuut court
(b) Br g cvl actons to requure a forfeiture for any volatuon
of ch 11 subch Ill of ch 13 or th1, subchapter or for a license
revocation for any vuolatuon of subch III of ch 13 for which the
offender 1s subJect to a revocation. The comllllss1on may compro
muse and settle any civtl actton or potenllal ac11on brought or
authonzed to be brought by t whch m the opmnuon of the comm1s
s1on constututes a mmnor volatuon a volatuon caused by excus
able neglect or which for other good cause shown should not m
the pubhc mterest be prosecuted under such chapter Notwtth
standing s 778 06 a cvl acuon or proposed crvl action autho
nzed under this paragraph may be settled for such sum as may be
agreed between the parties .\ny settlement made by the comm1s
s1on shall be mn such amount as to depnve the alleged violator of
any benefit of his or her wrongdomg and may contam a penal com
ponent to serve as a deterrent to future volatons In settling crv1l
actuons or proposed crvl actions the comm1ss1on shall treat com
parable ,1tuat10ns m a comparable manner and shall assure that
any settlement bears a reasonable relatuonshup to the seventy of
the offense or alleged offense Except as otherwise provided m
sub (2) (b) 13 and 14 and ss 19 554 and 19 59 (8) forfeiture and
hcense revocat10n acllons brought by the commuss1on shall be
brought m the ctrcmt court for the county where the defendant
resides or f the defendant 1s a nonresident of this state mn crcu1t
court for the county wherem the volatuon 1s alleged to occur For
purposes of this paragraph a person other than an mndvdual
resides wthmn a county 1f the person s principal place of operatton
1s located w1thm that county Whenever the comm1ss1on enters
mto a ,ettlement agreement with an mdrvdual who 1s accused of
a crvl volatuon of ch Ii subch II of ch 13 or thus subchapter
or who ts Invest1gated by the commtss1on for a possible crvul viola
lion of one of those prov1s10ns the coID1lllss1on shall reduce the
agreement to wntmg together wth a statement of the comm1,
s1on s findmgs and reasons for entenng mto the agreement and
shall retam the agreement and statement mn 1ts office for mspec
llon
(c) Sue for myunctrve relief a wnt of mandamus or prohubtton
or other such legal or eqmtable rehef a, may be appropnate to
enforce any law regulatmg campaign financmg or ensure 1ts
proper administration No bond Is required mn such actions
Actions shall be brought m circmt court for the county where a
volatuon occurs or may occur
(1m) CovPLAITS No complamt alleging a volat1on of s
1945 (13) may be filed dunng the penod begmmng 120 days
before a general or spnng elecuon or dunng the penod commenc
mg on the date of the order of a special elect10n under , 8 50 and
endmg on the date of that election agam;,t a candidate who file,
a declaratuon of candidacy to have his or her name appear on the
ballot at that elect1on
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(2) ETORCEMENT (a) The comm1sson shall mnvestugate v1o
latuons of laws admmmstered by the commuss1on and may prose
cute alleged cvl volatuons of those laws directly or through 1ts
agents under thts ,ub,ect10n pursuant to all statutes grantmg or
ass1gnmng that authonty or responsbluty to the comm1sson Pros
ecutuon of alleged cnmmal v10lat10ns mvesttgated by the commrs
s1on may be brought only as provided m par (b)9 12 13 and
14 ands 978 05 (I) For purposes of this subsectton the commrs
s1on may only tntllate an 1mest1gatton of an alleged volatuon of
ch 11 subch III of ch 13 and this subchapter other than an
offense descnbed under par (b) 10 based on a sworn complamt
filed with the commss1on as provded under par (b) Nerther the
comm1ss1on nor any member or employee of the ommIss1on
mncludmng the commusston admmm1strator may file a sworn com
plaint for purposes of this subset1on
(bJ I Any person may file a complamt with the comnuss1on
allegmg a volatton of ch 11 subch III of ch 13 or this sub
chapter No later than 5 days after rece1vmg a complamt, the com
muss1on shall notfy each person who or whuch the complaint
alleges comnutted such a volatuon Before votmg on whether to
take any action regarding the complamt, other than to d1snuss the
commuss1on shall gve each person recervmng a notuce under thus
subdrv1s1on an opportunity to demonstrate to the comm1ss1on mn
writing and wthm I5 days after recervng the notice that the com
m1ss1on should take no actton agamst the person on the basis of
the complamt The comm1ss10n may not conduct any mvesttga
tton or take any other actuon under this subsection solely on the
basts of a complamnt by an umdenllfied complamant
Im If the comnusston finds by a preponderance of the evi
dence that a complamnt 1s fnvolous the commrsson may order the
complamant to forfeit not more than the greater of S500 or the
expenses mcurred by the conurusston m invest1gatmg the com
plamt.
2 Any person to whom ch 11 ,ubch III of ch 13 or this sub
chapter may have apphcatton may request the comnusston to
make an mnvestugatuon of his or her own conduct or of allegattons
made by other persons as to his or her conduct Such a request
shall be made m wntmg and shall set forth m detail the reasons
therefor
3 If the comm1ss1on reviews a complamt and fails to find that
there ts a reasonable susp1cron that a volatuon under subd I has
occurred or 1s occurring the commss1on shall drsmuss the com
plamnt If the comm1ss1on believes that there rs reasonable susp1
c1on that a violation under subd 1 has occurred or ts occumng
the comm1ss1on may by resolutton authonze the commencement
of an mnvestugaton The resolutuon shall specifically set forth any
matter that ts authonzed to be mvesttgated To assist m the mves
ttgatton the comm1ss10n may elect to retam a special mvesttgator
If the commuss1on elects to retam a ,pec1al mvesttgator the admm1strator shall submit to the comm1ss10n the names of 3 quahfied
mndrv1duals to serve as a special mvestugator The comm1ss1on
may retamn one or more of the mdrv1duals If the comm1ss1on
retams a special mvest1gator to 111vest1gate a complamt agamst a
person who ts a resident of thus state the commrss1on shall provide
to the drstn1ct attorney for the county 111 which the person resides
a copy of the complamt and shall notify the dustrct attorney that
tl has retamed a spec1al mnvestugator to vestugate the complaint
For purposes of this subdtHston a person other than an mndrvdual
resides within a county 1f the person s prncrpal place of operation
ts located wtthm that county The comm1ss1on shall enter mto a
written contract wnth any mndrvdual who rs retained as a spec1al
mvesttgator setting forth the terms of the engagement .\ special
mvesttgator who ts retained by the comm1ss1on may request the
comm1ss10n to issue a subpoena to a ,pec1fic person or to autho
nze the special mvest1gator to request the circmt comt of the
county In whuh the specific person resides to 1ssue a searh war
rant The commss1on may grant the request by approvmg a
motion to that effect at a meetmg of the commrss10n tfthe LOmnus
s1on finds that such actton ts legally appropnate
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4 Each ,peual mvesttgator who ts retamed by the comm1s
s1on shall make penoduc reports to the commuss1on as directed bv
the comnusston but m no case may the mterval for reportmg
exceed 30 davs If the commuss1on authorzes the admmtstrator
to Investugate any matter without retamnmng a spec1al mnvestugator
the administrator shall make penod1c reports to the comm1ss10n
as directed by the comm1ss1on but 111 no case may the reportmg
mterval e'lceed 30 days Dunng the pendency of any mnvestuga
tton the comnusston shall meet for the purpose of rev1ewmg the
progress of the invest1gatton at least once every 90 days The spe
cal mnvestugator or the admmnstrator shall report m person to the
comm1ss10n at that meetmg concernmg the progress of the inves
tugatuon If after recevmng a report. the commuss1on does not vote
to conttnue an nvestgaton for an add1tonal penod not exceedmg
9) days the investigation 1s terminated at the end of the reportmg
mterval The comm1ss10n shall not expend more than S25 000 to
finance the cost of an mnvestugat1on before recervmng a report on the
progress of the mvesttgauon and a recommendatton to commit
add1tonal resources The comm1ss1on may vote to ternunate an
Investugat1on at any tame If an mvestugatuon 1s termmatcd any
complaint from which the mvesugatton aro,-e 1s deemed to be dis
missed by the commtsston Unless an mvesttgauon ts terminated
by the commuss1on at the conclusion of each mnvestugatuon the
adm1mstrator shall present to the commuss1on one of the follow
mg
a A recommendatton to make a fmdmg that probable cause
exists to beleve that one or more volatuons under subd I ha,e
occurred or are occurnng together with a recommended course
of actton
b A recommendatton for further mvesttgatton of the matter
together with facts supporung that course of acton
c A recommendation to termmate the mnvestugaton due to
lack of sufficient evidence to 1ndrcate that a volation under subd
1 has occurred or ts occumng
5 a If the commuss1on finds that there ts probable cause to
beheve that a volatuon under subd I has occurred or Is occurring
the commrss1on mav authonze the admmnrstrator to file a crvl
complamt against the alleged volator In such case the admm1s
trator may request the a,s1stance of special counsel to prosecute
any actton brought by the comm1ss10n If the adnumstrator
requests the ass1stance of spec1al counsel wth respect to any mat
ter the admmnstrator shall subnut to the commrsston the names of
3 quahfied md1v1duals to serve as special counsel The commts
s1on may retam one of the mndrvduals to act as special counsel
The staff of the commrsston shall provide assistance to the special
counsel as may be reqmred by the counsel to carry out hts or her
responsrb1ht1es
b The comm1ss1on shall enter mto a wntten contract wtth any
md1v1dual who 1s retamed as special counsel settmg forth the
terms of the engagement The contract shall set forth the com
pensatton to be paid such counsel by the state The contract shall
be executed on behalf of the state by the commuss1on and the com
mission shall file the contract 111 the office of the secretary of state
The compensation shall be charged to the appropnatuon under s
20 521 (I) (br\
6 No mdrvdual who ts appomted or retamed by the conums
s1on to serve as special counsel or as a special mvesttgator ts sub
ject to approval under s 20 930
7 At the concluston of its mvesttgat1on the comm1ss1on
shall in prehmmary wntten findmgs of fact and conclusions
based thereon make a determmatton of whether or not probable
cause exists to beheve that a volatuon under subd. l has occurred
or ts occurnng If the commisston deterrnmes that no probable
cause ex1sts 1t shall d1smuss the complamt Whenever the com
m1ss10n d1sm1sses a complamt or a complamt ts deemed to be d1s
nussed under subd 4 the commus1on shall 1mmedately send
wntten notice of the dtsmtssal to the accused and to the party who
made the complamt
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8 The commusson shall mform the accused or hts or her
counsel of exculpatory evidence In 1ts possess1on
9 If the commtsston finds that there ts probable c,ause to
believe that a volatuon under subd I has occurred or ts occumng
the comm1ss1on may mn leu of rvl prosecutaon of any matter by
the comm1,s1on refer the matter to the dtstnc,t attorney for the
county mn whuh the alleged volator res1des or 1f the alleged viola
tor ts a nonresident, to the drstnt attorney for the c,ounty where
the matter arses or 1f par (h) appltes to the attorney general or
a spec1al prosecutor For purposes of thus subduvs1on a person
other than an mndvdual res1des within a county 1f the person s
principal place of operation 1s located within that county
IO The comm1ss10n shall by rule prescnbe categones of
cIvl offenses whuch the commrss1on wll agree to compromuse
and settle without a formal mvesttgalton upon payment of spect
fied amounts by the alleged offender The comrrussmn may
authonze the admm1strator to compromise and settle such alleged
offenses m the name of the comm1ss10n 1f the alleged offenses by
an offender mn the aggregate, do not mvolve payment of more than
S2 500
11 If a spec1al Invest1gator or the administrator mn the course
of an mnvestugatuon author1zed by the commuss1on, discovers ev
dencc that a volatuon under subd I that was not w1thm the scope
of the authon1zed mnvestugation has occurred or 1s occurring the
special mvesttgator or the adrrumstrator may present that evidence
to the commuss1on If the commuss1on finds that there ts a rea
sonable suspc1on that a volatuon under subd I that 1s not wthin
the scope of the authonzed mnvestugaton has occurred or 1s occur
nng the comm1ss10n may authonze the special mvesugator or the
admm1strator to mvesugate the alleged volatuon or may elect to
authonze a separate mvest1gat10n of the alleged volatuon as pro
vded mn subd 3
12 If a spec1al mnvestugator or the admum1strator m the course
of an mnvestugaluon authorized by the commuss1on discovers ev1
dence of a potential v10lat1on of a law that ts not adrrumstered by
the comm1ss1on ansmg from or m relatton to the official funct10ns
of the subject of the mvest1gat1on or any matter that mvolves cam
paugn finance ethics or lobbymg regulalton the special mves
ttgator or the adrrumstrator may present that evidence to the com
m1ss10n The comrruss10n may thereupon refer the matter to the
appropnate dtstnct attorney specified m subd 9 or may refer the
matter to the attorney general The attorney general may then
commence a crvIl or cnrrunal prosecutton relatmg to the matter
13 Except as provided mn subd 15 if the commss1on refers
a matter to the d1stnct attorney specified m subd 9 for prosecu
t1on of a potential \lolatton under subd I or 12 and the dtstnct
attornev mform, the comm1ss10n that he or she decltnes to prose
cute any alleged civil or crmmnal volaton related to any matter
referred to the dtstnct attorney by the comm1ss1on or the dstnct
attorney fails to commence a prosecut10n of any civil or cnnunal
volaton related to any matter referred to the d1str1ct attorney by
the comm1ss1on within 60 days of the date of the comm1ss1on s
referral the comnuss1on may refer the matter to the dtstnct attor
ney for another prosecutonal umt that ts contiguous to the prose
cutonal umt of the dtstnct attorney to whom the matter was on1g1
nally referred If there ,s more than one ,uch pro,ecutonal umt
the chairperson of the comm1ss1on shall determine the dustr1ct
attorney to whom the matter shall be referred by publicly drawmg
lots at a meeting of the commss1on The dstnt attorney may
then commence a rvl or cnmmal prosecution relatmg to the mat
ter
I4 Except as provded mn subd 15 if the commuss1on refers
a matter to a dhtnct attorney under subd 13 for prosecut10n of a
potenual v10lat1on under subd I or 12 and the dtstnct attorney
mforms the comm1ss10n that he or she declmes to prosecute any
alleged crvl or criminal volatron related to any matter referred to
the district attorney by the commuss1on or the drstnct attorney
fa1ls to commence a prosecuton of any crvl or cnmunal volatuon
related to anv matter referred to the dustnct attorney by the com
m1's1on wtthm 60 days of the date of the comm1sson s referral
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the commrss1on may refer the matter to the attorney general The
attorney general may then commence a crvl or cnmmnal proseu
tton relatmg to the matter
15 The comm1ss10n ts not authonzed to dCt under subd 13
or 14 1f a spec1al prosecutor 1s appointed under, 978 045 m heu
of the dtstnct attorney specified m subd 9
16 \Vhenever the comrruss10n refers a matter to special coun
sel or to a distnct attorney or to the attorney general under tlus sub
sect10n the special counsel drstrct attorney or attorney general
shall report to the comm1ss10n concemmg any action taken
regardmg the matter The report shall be transmttled no later than
40 days after the date of the referral If the matter ts not disposed
of dunng that penod, the special counsel dtstnct attorney or
attorney general shall file a subsequent report al the end of each
30-day penod followmg the filmg of the m1t1al report unul final
dspos1ton of the matter
(c) I No mndvdual who serves as the adrrumstrator may have
been a lobbyist as defined m s 13 62 (11) No such mndrvdual
may have served m a partisan state or local office
2 No employee of the comm1ss10n, while so employed may
become a candidate as defined m s II OIOI (I) for a state or par
tusan local office No mndvdual who ts retamed bv the comm1s
s1on to serve as a spec1al mnvestugator or as spec1al counsel may
while so retamed become a candidate as defined m s 11 0 l O I ( I
for any state or local office A fihng officer shall declme to accept
norrunatton papers or a declaration of candidacy from any md1v1d
ual who does not quahfy to become a candidate under thb para
graph
(d) No md1v1dual who serves as an employee of the comm1s
s1on and no mdrvdual who ts retamed by the comm1ss10n to serve
as a special mvesltgator or a special counsel may while so
employed or retamed make a contnbutton a, defined mn s
110101 (8) to a and1date for state or local office No 1ndrvdual
who serves as an employee of the commuss1on and no mndrv1dual
who ts retamed by the comrruss10n to serve as a special mvestt
gator or as special counsel for 12 months pnor to becommg so
employed or retamed, may have made a contr1but10n as defined
m s 11 010 I (8) to a candidate for a parttsan state or local office
(e) Pursuant to any mvesttgatton authonzed under par 1b) the
commss1on has the power
I To reqmre any person to subrrut m wntmg such reports and
answers to quesltons relevant to the proceedmgs as the comm1s
s1on may prescnbe such submuss1on to be made wthm such
penod and under oath or otherwise as the commuss1on mav deter
mme
2 To order testimony to be taken by deposition before any
mndrvdual who 1s designated by the commuss1on and has the
power to adrrumster oaths and m such mstances to compel testu
mony and the productton of evidence m the same manner as
authonzed by sub ( I) (a)
3 To pay w!lnesse, the same fees and rruleage as dre patd m
ltke ctrcum,tance, by the courts of th1, ,tale
4 To request and obtam from the department of revenue cop1es of state mcome or franchise tax returns and ac,cess to other
appropnate mf01mat1on under s 71 78 (4) regardmg all persons
who are the subject of such mnvestugatuon
() 1 Except as provided m subd 2 no aclton may be taken
on any complamt that s filed later than 3 years dfter a v10latton of
ch 11 ,ubch III of ch 13 or thts ,ubchapter ts alleged to have
occurred
2 The penod of lmmtaton under subd I ts tolled for a com
plamt allegmg a volatuon of s 19 45 (13) or 19 59 (I) (bn for the
penod dunng which such a complamt may not be filed under sub
(Im) or s 19 59 18) «cm)
(g) If the defendant m an acton for a crvl volaton of ch 11
subch III of ch 13 or ths subchapter Is a dstct attorney or a cir
cunt judge or a candidate for either such office the act1on shall be
brought by the comrrusston If the defendant man actton for a c1v1l
volatuon of ch II subch III of ch 13 or thrs subchapter rs the
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attorney general or a candidate for that office the commuss1on
may appotnt special counsel to bnng suut on behalf ot the state
(h) If the defendant tn an act1on for a nmmnal volatuon of ch
l l ,ubch III of ch 13 or this subchapter 1, a dtstnct attorney or
a crcuut Judge or a candidate for erther such office the act1on shall
be brought by the attorney general If the defendant m an aclion
for a cnmmal ,10latton of ch l l subch Ill of ch 13 or tlus sub
chapter ts the attorney general or a candidate for that office the
commtss10n may appomt a special prosecutor to conduct the pro
secution on behalf of the state
(1) Any spec1al counsel or prosecutor who ts appointed under
par (g) or (h) shall be mdependent of the attorney general and need
not be a state employee at the tume of hus or her appointment
(q) The commuss1on s power to mutate crvl actuons under thus
subsect10n for the enforcement of ch 11 subch Ill of ch 13 or
thus subchapter shall be the exclusive remedy for alleged crval vo
latons of ch 11 subch III of ch 13 or this subchapter
(2g) ADITIG In add1ton to the facial examination of
reports and statements reqmred under s l l 1304 (9), the comm1s
s1on shall conduct an audlt of reports and statements wluch are
requued to be filed with ti to determme whether volatuons of ch
11 have occurred The comm1ss1on may examme records relatmg
to matters requned to be treated m such reports and statements
The commuss1on shall make offiual note m the file of a conuruttee
as defmed m s 11 0101 (6) of any error or other d1,crepancy
whteh the comrmss10n discovers and shall mform the person sub
muttung the report or statement The comm1ss1on may not audit
reports statements or records beyond the 3-year penod for which
a committee must retam records under ch 11
(2q) SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING FOR OGOIVG INVESTIGATIONS
The cotrtrn1ss10n may reque,t supplemental funds to be credited
to the appropnatton account under s 20 521 (I) (be) for the pur
pose of contmumg an ongomg mvest1gauon m1t1ated under sub
(2) A request under thus subsectuon shall be filed with the secre
tary of admm1strat1on and the cochatrpersons of theyomnt comm1t
tee on finance 111 wntmg and shall contam a statement of the action
requested the purposes therefor the statutory prov1s1on autho
nzmg or directmg the performance of the act10n and mformatlon
about the nature of the mve,ttgallon for which the comm1ss1on
seeks supplemental funds excludmg the name of any md1v1dual
or orgamzatton that 1s the subject of the mnvestugatuon If the
cochatrpersons of the jomnt committee on fmance do not noufy the
secretarv of adrmmstratton that the committee has scheduled a
meeting for the purpose of revewmng the request within 14 work
mg day, after the comm1sson filed the request the secretary shall
supplement the appropnat10n under s 20 521 (I) (be) from the
appropnatton under, 20 505 (1) (d) man amount not to exceed
the amount the comrmsston requested If wthmn 14 workmg days
after the comm1ss1on filed the request the cochaupersons of the
Jotnt committee on finance notufy the secretary that the commuttee
has scheduled a meetmg for the purpose of revewmng the comm1s
S1On S request under this subsecllon the secretary may supple
ment the appropnaton under s 20 521 (I) (be) only with the com
mtttee s approval The comrmttee and the secretary shall nollfy
the comm1ss1on of all their actuons taken under thus subsecton
History

2015 a i l's 2 2015a 118ss 12 13 195 017 a 366

19.50 Unauthorized release of records or information.
(1) Except as specifically authonzed by law and except as pro
vded mn sub (2) no invest1gator prosecutor employee of an
mvest1gator or prosecutor or member or employee of the comm1s
son may disclose informatuon related to an mnvestugaton or pro
secution under ch 11 subch. III of ch 13 or tlus subchapter or any
other law specified ms 978 05 (l) or 21 or provide access to anv
record of the mvesttgator prosecutor or the comm1ss10n that ts
not subject to access under s 19 55 (31t0 any person other than
an employee or agent of the prosecutor or mvestlgator or a mem
ber employee or agent of the Lonuruss1on pnor to presentmg the
mformat10n or record m a court of law

19.55

(2) This sect10n does not apply to any of the followmg com
munucatuons made by an nvestugator prosecutor employee of an
tmesugator or prosecutor or member or employee of the comrms
S1on
(a) Commumcalton, made m the normal course of an nves
ugat1on or prosecutuon
(b) Commumucatuons with a local state or federal law enforce
ment or prosecutonal authonty
(c) Commumcat1ons made to the attorney of an mvesllgator
prosecutor employee or member of the comm1ss10n or to a per
son or the attorney of a person who 1s mvesligated or prosecuted
by the comm1ss1on
History 2015 a. I 18

19.55 Public inspection of records. (1) Except as pro
vided m subs (2) to (4) all records under ch 11 this subchapter
or subch. III of ch 13 m the possess1on of the commuss1on are open
to pubhc mspect10n at all reasonable limes The commrsson shall
requure an mdrvdual wshung to examme a statement of econom1c
mterests or the hst of persons who mspect any statements which
are m the commuss1on s possession to provide !us or her full name
and address and 1f the mndrvdual ts representing another person
the full name and address of the person wluch he or she represents
Such 1dent1ficat10n may be provided m wntmg or m person The
comm1ss1on shall record and retam for at least 3 vears mfonnatton
obtained by 1t pursuant to thus subsection vo mdrv1dual may use
a fictrtuous name or address or fail to identify a pnnc1pal m makmg
any request for mspectuon
(2) The followmg records m the commtss10n 's possession are
not open for pubhc mspecllon
(c) Statements of econormc mterests and reports of economic
transacllons which are filed wth the commuss1on by members or
employees of the investment board except that the commusson
shall refer statements and reports filed by such md1v1duals to the
leg1slauve audit bureau for tts review and except that a statement
of economIC mterests filed by a member or employee of the mvest
ment board who ts also an official required to file shall be open to
pubhc mspect10n
(d) Records of the soc1al security number of any mndrvdual
who files an apphcatton for hcensure as a lobbyist under s 13 63
or who registers as a pnnc1pal under s 13 64 except to the depart
ment of children and famuhes for purposes of adm1mstrat10n of,
49 22 to the department of revenue for purposes of adrmmstrat1on
of s 73 030 I and to the department of workforce development for
purposes of admm1strat1on of s l 08 227
(3) Records obtamed or prepared by the comrmsston m con
nect1on wth an mnvestugatuon mncludmng the full text of any com
plamt received by the comm1ss10n. are not subject to the nght of
Inspect1on and copying under s 19 35 (I except as follows
(a) The commuss1on shall permut inspectuon of records that are
d1stnbuted or discussed m the course of a meeling or hem-mg by
the commuss1on mn open sess1on
(am) The commuss1on shall provide to the joint committee on
finance records obtamed or prepared by the comm1ss10n m con
nect1on wth an ongomg mvesligatton "'hen required under s
19 49 t2q)
(b) Investigatory records of the conurusston may be made pub
he m the course of a prosecullon 1mt1ated under ch 11 subch Ill
of ch 13 or this subchapter
(bm) The comm1sson shall provde mnvestugatory records to
the state auditor and the employees of the legislatuve audit bureau
to the extent necessary tor the bureau to carry out its dultes under
s 13 94
(c) The commuss1on shall provde mformat1on from mvestuga
tuon and hearing records that pertains to the locat1on of mndrvuduals
and assets of mndv1duals as requested under s 49 22 2m) by the
department of <-h1ldren and fam1hes or by a (.,Ounty Lhtld ,upport
agency under s 59 53 (5)
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(d) lf the commrss1on commences a crval prosecut1on of a per
son for an alleged vtolatton of ch 11 subch Ill of ch 13 or this
subchapter as the result of an 1m,esllgat10n the person who rs the
subject of the mvesttgation may authonze the commrss1on to
make available for mspectuon and copying under s 19 35 l)
records of the mvestugatuon pertamnmng to that person 1f the records
are available by law to the subject person and the comm1ss1on
shall then make those records av a1lable
(e) The followmg records of the commuss1on are open to pubhc
mspectwn and copymg under s 19 35 ( I l
I Any record of the action of the commusston authorzmng the
filmg of a c1v1I complamt under s 19 49 (2) (b) 5
2 Any record of the act1on of the commuss1on referrng a mat
ter to a d1stnct attorney or other prosecutor for mvest1gat10n or
prosecut10n
3 Any record contammg a findmg that a complaint does not
rarse a reasonable susp1c1on that a volatuon of the law has
occurred
4 Any record contammg a fmdmg followmg an mnvesuga
t1on that no probable cause exists to believe that a violation of the
law has occurred
(4) (a) Except as authonzed or reqmred under par (b) records
obtamed m connection v,tth a request for an advisory opm1on
issued under s 19 46 (2) other than summanes of advisory opm
1ons that do not disclose the 1dentuty of mdrvduals requesting such
opm1ons or orgamzallons on whose behalf they are requested are
not subject to the nght of mspectuon and copying under s l9 35
(I) Except as authonzed or reqmred under par (b) the comm1s
s1on shall make sufficient alterations in the summanes to prevent
d1sclosmg the 1dentutues of mndrvduals or organ1zatuons involved
m the opm1ons
(b) The comrrnss1on may make records obtained m connect10n
wth an informal advisory opmnuon under par (a) public with the
consent of the mndrv1dual requesting the 1formal advisory opmn1on
or the orgamzat10n or governmental body on whose behalf 1t 1s
requested A person who makes or purport, to make public the
substance of or any portuon of an informal advisory opm10n
requested by or on behalf of the person ts deemed to have waived
the confidentiality of the request for an mformal advisory opm1on
and of any records obtamed or prepared by the comm1ss1on mn con
necuon with the request for an informal advisory opm10n
(c) Withrn 30 days after completmg an mvestugaton related to
and the preparallon of a tormal advisory opmmn on a matter under
the yunsdctuon of the comm1ss1on the commss1on shall make
pubhc the formal advisory opmnuon and records obtained mn con
nection with the request for the formal advisory op1mon replacmg
the 1dentty of any organ1zaton or governmental body on whose
behalf the formal opmm1on 1s requested wth genenc descnptuve
terms The comm1ss1on shall redact mformatJon related to the
identity of any natural person makmg the request
History 1977 277 198l¢ 335s. 26 1983 a. 166ss 15 16 1985a 164 1989
a. 31 338 19974. 191 237 1999a 32 2007a I 20 2013 a. 36 2015a 118 ss 197
to 200 266 (10
The extent of confidentaltv of mvestmcnt board nommccs statements of eco
nomuc mnterests rests mn the sound dscretuon of the senate committee to which the
nommat1on rs referred. 68 Atty Gen 378

19.552 Action to compel compliance. Whenever a viola
Uon of the laws regulatmg campaign financmg occurs or ts pro
posed to occur the attorney general or the d1stnct attorney of the
county where the violation occurs or Is proposed to occur may sue
for mJunct1ve rehef a wnt of mandamus or prohubtuon or other
such legal or eqmtable relief as may be appropnate to compel
compliance with the law No bond 1s reqmred m such actions
History

015a 118

19.554 Petition for enforcement. In add1t1on to or m heu
of filmg a complamt any elector may file a venfied petutuon alleg
mg such facts as are within h1s or her knowledge to mnducate that
an electton official has failed or s faling to comply with any law
regulatmng campaign financing or proposes to act m a manner
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Inconsistent wth such a law and requestung that an actuon be com
menced for mnyunctuve relief a wnt of mandamus or probubtton or
other such legal or eqmtable rehef as may be appropnate to com
pel comphance "1th the law The pellt10n ,hall be filed with the
d1stnct attorney for the county havmg Junsd1ct1on to pro,ecute the
alleged failure to comply under s 978 05 (I) and (2) The d1stnct
attorney may then commence the acton or dusmuss the petut1on
If the d1stnct attorney declme, to act upon the pettuon or f the dis
tnct attomey fauls to act upon the peuuon wlthm 15 days of the
date of fihng the pet1t10ner may file the same pet1t10n with the
attorney general who may then commence the action
History 2015 a. 118

19.56 Honorariums, fees and expenses. (1) Every state
public official 1s encouraged to meet with clubs conventions spe
c1al interest groups political groups school groups and other
gathenngs to discuss and to interpret leg1slat1ve adnumstrauve
executrve or yuducal processes and proposals and 1ssues mm1tuated
by or affectung a department or the Jud1cal branch
(2) (a) Except as provided m par (b) every officrnl required
to file who receives for a published "'ork or for the presentation
of a talk or partucpatuon mn a meetmg any lodgmg transportation
money or other thmg with a combmed pewmary value exceedmg
$50 excluding the value of food or beverage offered comctden
tally with a talk or meetmg shall on his or her statement of eco
nomrc interests report the identity of every person from whom the
official receive, such lodgmg transportat10n money or other
thmg dunng h1, or her preceding taxable year the Clfcumstance,
under which 1t was received and the approximate value thereof
(b) An official need not report on h1, or her statement of eco
nomc mnterests under par (a) mformat10n pertaining to any lodg
mg transportat10n money or other thrng of pecumary value
whuch
1 The official returns to the payor wthm 30 days of receipt
2 Is paid to the official by a person 1dentufied on the offi1al s
statement of economic interests under s 1944 (l) ( e) or (f as a
source of mcome
3 The official can show by clear and convincing evidence
was unrelated to and did not arise from the rec1p1ent s holdmg or
havmg held a pubhc office and was made for a purpose unrelated
to the purposes specified m sub (I)
4 The offc1al has previously reported to the comm1ss1on as
a matter of pubhc record
5 Is paid by the department or mumc1pality of which the off
cal s state publc office 1s a part or m the case of a dstrict attor
ney 1s paid by that department or a county v,h1ch the d1stnct attor
ney sen es or m the case of aJustice or Judge of a court of record
1s paud from the appropnatlons for operat10n of the state court Sys
tem or
6 ls made available to the official by the W1sconsm Eco
nomrc Development Corporation or the department of tounsm m
accordance with sub (3) (e) (em) or (f)
(3) Notw1thstandmg s 19 45
(a) A state pubhc official may receive and retam reimburse
ment or payment of actual and reasonable expenses and an elected
official may retain reasonable compensat10n for a published work
or for the presentallon of a talk or part1c1pat1on ma meetmg related
to a topic specified m sub (I) 1fthe payment or reimbursement 1s
paid or arranged by the organizer of the event or the publisher of
the work
(b) A state public official may receive and retam anytlung of
value 1f the actuvty or occas1on for whch 1t rs grven ts unrelated
to the official s use of the state s lime facilities ,erv1ces or sup
phes not generally available to all utlzens of thrs state and the offi
c1al can show by clear and convmcmg evidence that the payment
or reimbursement was unrelated to and did not anse from the
re1..1p1ent , holdmg or havmg held a pubhc office and was paid for
a purpose unrelated to the purposes specified m sub ( I _I
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(c ) A state pubhe official may receive and retam from the state
or on behalf of the state transportatIOn lodgmg meals food or
beverage or reimbursement therefor or payment or reimburse
ment of actual and reasonable costs that the official can show by
clear and convmncmng evidence were mcurred or recerved on behalf
of the state of Wisconsm and pnmanly for the benefit of the state
and not pnmanly for the pnvate benefit of the official or any other
person
(d) A state public official may receive and retam from a polut
cal comrruttee under ch 11 transportation lodgmg meals food or
beverage or reimbursement therefor or payment or reimburse
ment of costs penmtted and reported m accordance with ch 11
(e) A state public official who 1s an officer or employee of the
Wisconsin Economc Development Corporation may solct,
receive and retain on behalf of the state anything of value for the
purpose of any of the following
1 The ,ponsorship by the Wisconsm Economic Development
Corporation of a tr1p to a foreign country pnmanl) to promote
trade between that countrv and this state that the W1scons111 Eco
nome Development Corporation can demonstrate through clear
and convincmg evidence 1s pr1manly for the benefit of thus state
2 Hostung mndrvduals mn order to promote busmess eco
nomic development tounsm or conferences sponsored by mull!
state natIOnal or mternal!onal associations of governments or
go, ernmental officials
(em) A state pubhc official INho 1s an officer or employee of
the department of tourism may solicit, receive and retain on behalf
of the state anything of value for the purpose of hostung mndvdu
als in order to promote tounsm
(f) A state pubhc official or a local pubhc offic1al may receive
and retain from the W1scons111 Economic Development Corpora
tion anything of value which the Wisconsm Economic Develop
ment Corporatuon 1s authorzed to provide under par (e) and may
receive and retain from the deparunent of tounsm anythmg of
value which the department ot tounsm 1s authonzed to provide
under par (em/
(4) If a state pubhc official receive, a payment not authonzed
by this subchapter in cash or otherw1,e for a pubhshcd work or
a talk or meeting the official may not retamn tt If practicable the
offrc1al shall depos1t 1t wth the department or mun1crpalty wth
whch he or she ts assoc1ated or mn the case of a pustuce or Judge
of a court of record. with the chrector of state courts If that 1s not
practicable the official shall return 1t or its eqmvalent to the payor
or convey It to the state or to a chantable organ1zat1on other than
one w1th whch he or she ts associated

History 1977 377 1983a 61 538 1985 a 203 1989 a 31 338 1991 a 39
1995 a 27ss 455t0457 9116($ 2011 1 32 2015a I18s 266 10 201 a 112
The mteraction of s 19 56 with the prohubtuon against furmrshung anythmng of
pecuniary value to state officials under s 13 625 1s discussed 80 Atty Gen 205

19.57 Conferences, visits and economic development
activities. The Wisconsin EconomIC Development CorporatIOn
shall file a report with the commuss1on no later than Apnl 30 annu
ally specifying the source and amount of anythmg of value
received by the Wisconsin Economuc Development Corporation
dunng the preceding calendar year for a purpose specified m s
19 56 (3) (e) and the program or activity m connection with which
the thing 1s received together with the locatuon and date of that
program or actuvty
History

1991a 39

9954 27s 91 6 5) 201la 32 201 a. 118s 266 10

19.575 Tourism activ1t1es. The department of toursm shall
file a report with the lOllllTIISSIOn no later than Apnl 30 annually
spec1fymg the source and amount of anythmg of value received
by the department of tounsm dunng the precedmg calendar year
for a purpose ,pec1hed ins 19 56 (3) ,em) and the program or
activity mn connectuon wth whch the thing s recerved together
with the location and date of that program or actuvty
History

19951

7

7015a 118s 266 10)

19.59

19.579 Civil penalties. (1) Except as provided in sub (2
any person who VIOiates this subchapter may be requrred to forfeit
not more than $500 for each v10lat1on of s 19 43 1944 or 19 56
(2) or not more than S5 000 for each volatuon of any other prov
SIOn of this sulx.hapter If the court determmes that the accused
has reahzed economic gam as a result of the vIOlat10n the court
may mn addrtuon order the accused to forfeit the amount gamed a,
a result of the volaton In adduton 1f the court determines that
a state public official has volated s 19 45 (13) the court may
order the official to forfeit an amount equal to the amount or value
of any pohllcal contnbut10n service or other thmg of value that
was wrongfully obtamed If the court deterrrunes that a state pub
he official has volated s 19 45 ( 13) and no pohllcal contnbut10n
service or other thmg of value was obtained the court mav order
the official to forfeit~an amount equal to the maximum cdntnbu
llon authonzed under s 11 1101 O) for the office held or sought
by the official whichever amount 1s greater The attorney general
when so requested by the comm1ss10n shall msutute proceedings
to recover any forfeiture mcurred under this sectIOn which is not
paid by the person agamst INhom 1t 1s assessed
{2) Any person who VIOiates, 19 45 (13) may be required to
forfeit not more than $5 000
History 2003a.39 200"a lss 121 130 13! 2015a II" 2015a.118s

66

(iO)

19.58 Criminal penalties. (1) (a) Any person who mnten
tuonally violates any prov1s1on of thus subchapter excepts 19 45
(13) or 19 59 (1) (br) or a code of ethICs adopted or established
under s 19 45 (11) (a) or (b) shall be fined not less than S100 nor
more than S5 000 or 1mpnsoned not more than one year 111 the
county Jail or both
(b) Any person who mtent10nally violates s 19 45 (13) or
19 59l) (br) 1s guilty of a Class I felony
(2) The penalties under sub (l / do not hrrut the power ot enher
house of the legislature to dscmplne 1ts own members or to
impeach a pubhc official or hrrut the power of a depaitment to d1,
c1plme its state pubhc officials or employees
(3) In this section mtent10nally has the meanmg g1, en under
s 939 23
{4) A person who violates s 19 50 may be fined not more than
$ IO 000 or 1mpnsoned for not more than 9 months or both
History 1973¢ 90 Sats 1973s 1I I0 19 Jc 334ss 33 5 58 Stats 197
s 1950 1975c 200 1977 277ss 34 3° Sats 1977s 19 58 2003 a 39 2015
118

a

19.59 Codes of ethics for local government officials,
employees and candidates. {1) (a) No local pubhc official
may use his or her pubhc posll1on or office to obtam financial gain
or anythmg of substantial value for the pnvate benefit of himself
or herself or his or her immediate farruly or for an orgamzat10n
with whch he or she 1s associated A violation of ths paragraph
mcludes the acceptance of free or discounted adm1ss10ns to a pro
fess1onal baseball or football game by a member of the d1stnct
board of a local professonal baseball park dstnct created under
subch III of ch 229 or a local professional football stadwm dis
tnct created under subch IV of ch 229 This paragraph does not
prohbrt a local public officral from usang the title or prestige of hIs
or her office to obtam campaign contnbuuons that are permitted
and reported a, reqmred by ch 11 This paragraph does not pro
hub1t a local pubh official from obtamnmng anything of value from
the Wisconsin Econorruc Development Corporation or the depart
ment of tounsm as provided under s 1956(3) (fl
(b) No person may offer or grve to a local publc official
d!fectl} or mduectly and no local pubhc official may sohcil or
accept from any person d!fectly or mdlfectly anything of value
1t 1t could reasonably be expected to influence the local pubhc
offc1al s vote official act10n, or Judgment or could reasonably
be considered as a reward for any official actuon or mnactuon on the
part of the local publofficial Thus paragraph does not prohibit
a local pubhc official from engagmg m outside employment
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(br) No local pubhc official or candidate for local pubhc office
may directly or by means of an agent give or offer or promise to
give or withhold or offer or promse to withhold hus or her vote
or mfluence or promise to take or refram from takmg offictal
act10n with re,pect to any proposed or pendmg matter m consider
at10n of or upon cond1t10n that, any other person make or refram
from makmg a pohttcal contnbutton or provide or refram from
prov1dmg any service or other thmg of value to or for the benefit
of a candidate a polucal party any committee registered under
ch 11 or any person makmg a commumcatton that contams a ref
erence to a clearly 1dentufied local public official holding an elec
tuve office or to a candidate for local pubhc office
(c) Except a, otherwise provded mn par (d) no local public
official may
I Take any official act10n substanttally affectmg a matter m
which the official a member of hs or her mmedate family or an
organ1zat1on wnth which the official 1s associated has a substantal
financial mterest
2 Use his or her office or pos1tton m a way that produces or
ass1sts In the production of a substanttal benefit dtrect or mdtrect
for the official one or more member, of the official s immediate
famtly either ,eparately or together or an orgamzat10n with which
the official 1s associated
( d) Paragraph (c) does not proh1b1t a local pubhc official from
takmg any act10n concernmg the lawful payment of ,alane, or
employee benefits or reimbursement of actual and necessary
expenses or proh1b1t a local public official from takmg official
act10n with respect to any proposal to modify a county or mumc1
pal ordinance
(f) Paragraphs (a) to () do not apply to the members of a local
committee appointed under s 289 33 (7)(a) to negottate with the
owner or operator of or apphcant for a hcense to operate a solid
waste disposal or hazardous waste facility under , 289 33 with
respect to any matter contamed or proposed to be contamed m a
wntten agreement between a mumc1pahty and the owner operator
or applicant or in an arb1trat10n award or proposed award that ts
apphcable to those part1e,
(g) I In this paragraph
a D1strict means a local professional baseball park district
created under subch Ill of ch 229 or a local profess1onal football
stadmm d1stnct created under subch Iv of ch 229
b 'D1stnct board member' means a member of the dtstnct
board of a dtstnct.
2 No dtstnct board member may accept or retamn any trans
portat1on lodgmg, meals food or beverage or reimbursement
therefor except m accordance with this paragraph
3 A dustnct board member may recerve and retamn reimburse
ment or payment of actual and reasonable expenses for a pub
hshed work or for the presentat10n of a talk or part1c1pat10n m a
meetmg related to processes proposals and issues affecttng a d1s
tnct 1f the payment or reimbursement 1s paid or arranged by the
organizer of the event or the publisher of the work
4 A dtstnct board member may receive and retam anythmg
of value 1f the activity or occasion for whuch 1t us given s unrelated
to the member s use of the tmme facultes services or supples of
the dstnct not generally available to all residents of the dustnct
and the member can show by clear and convmcmg e\tdence that
the payment or reimbursement was unrelated to and did not anse
from the rec1p1ent s holdmg or havmg held a pubhc office and was
paid for a purpose unrelated to the purposes specified mn subd 3
5 A dtstnct board member may receive and retam from the
dtstnct or on behalf of the di;,tnct transportatton. lodgmg meals
food or beverage or reimbursement therefor or payment or reim
bursement of actual and reasonable costs that the member can
show by clear and convmcmg evidence were mcurred or received
on behalf of the dtstnct and pnmar1ly for the benefit of the dustnct
and not pnmanly for the prnate benefit of the member or any
other person
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6 No dtstnct board member may mtenttonally use or disclose
mnformatuon gamed mn the course of or by reason of hrs or her offi
c1al pos1tuon or actrvttues mn any way that could result m the receipt
of anythmg of value for himself or herself for his or her mmmed1ate
fanuly or for any other person f the mformatuon has not been
communicated to the public or ts not pubhc mformat10n
7 No dtstnct board member may use or attempt to use the
pos11ton held by the member to mfluence or gam unlawful bene
Hts advantages or prvleges personally or tor others
8 No d1,tnct board member member of a dstnct board mem
ber s mmmedate family nor any organzatuon wth whuch the drs
lm.,t board member or a member of the dustnt board member s
1mmed1ate family owns or controls at least 10 percent of the out
standmg eqmty \Otmg nghts or outstandmg mdebtedness may
enter mto any contract or lease mnvolvmng a payment or payments
of more than $3 000 w1thm a 12-month penod m whole or m part
denved from dstnct funds unless the d1stnct board member has
first made wntten disclosure of the nature and extent of such rela
tuonshup or mterest to the commuss1on and to the d1stnct. Any con
tract or lease entered mnto mn volaton of thus subdrvs1on may be
voided by the dustnct in an action commenced wthm 3 years of
the date on which the comm1ss1on or the dstuct, knew or should
have known that a volatuon of thus subdrvson had occurred. Thus
subdrv1ston does not affect the application of s 946 13
9 No former d1stnct board member for 12 months followmg
the date on which he or she ceases to be a d1stnct board member
may for compensatton on behalf of any person other than a gov
emmental entity make any formal or mformal appearance before
or negotiate with any officer or employee of the dtstnct with
whh he or she was assorated as a dustnct board member wthun
12 months pnor to the date on which he or she ceased to be a d1s
tnct board member
10 No former dtstnct board member for 12 months follow
mg the date on which he or she ceases to be a d1stnct board mem
ber may for compensation on behalf of any person other than a
governmental entuty make any formal or mformal appearance
before, or negottate with, any officer or employee of a dtstnct wtth
which he or she was associated as a dustnct board member m con
nectuon wth any uducal or quasi-yudcal proceeding appl1ca
tuon, contract claum or charge whch mught gve nse to a judicial
or quasi-juducal proceeding which was under the former mem
ber s responsiblty as a dustrct board member wthmn l2 months
pnor to the date on which he or she ceased to be a member
11 No former dtstnct boai·d member may for compensatton
act on behalf of any party other than the d1stnct ,Hth which he or
she was assoc1ated as a dustnct board member m connect10n wtth
any yuduc1al or quas1yudcal proceeding apphcaton contract
clamm or charge whch mught gyve nse to a yud1cal or quas1-yud1
eta! proceedmg m which the former member part1c1patcd per
sonally and substantially as a distrct board member
(1m) In addnuon to the requnements of sub (Ii any county
cty vllage or town may enact an ordinance establishing a code
of ethics for pubhc officials and employees of the county or
mumc1pahty and candidates for county or mumctpal elective
offices
(2) An ordinance enacted under thus sectuon shall specify the
pos1tuons to whch it applies The ordmance may apply to mem
bers of the 1mmedate famly of mndrvduals who hold posrtuons or
who are candidates for pos1tons to which the ordmance apphes
(3) An ordmane enacted under thus set1on may contain any
of the followmg prov1s10ns
(a) A reqmrement for local pubhc officials other employees
of the county or muncrpalty and candidates for local pubhc office
to 1den1tfy any of the eonomu mnterests speufied mn s 19 44
(b) A provas1on directung the county or mumc1pal clerk or
board of elect10n comnuss10ners to omit the name of any candt
date from an electuon ballot who fails to dtsclose his or her eco
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GENERAL DUTIES OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS

nomc mnterests mn accordance with the requirements of the ord1
nance
(c) A prov1son drectung the county or municipal treasurer to
withhold the payment of salane, or expenses from any local pub
he oll1c1al or other employee of the county or mumc1pahty who
fa1ls to disclose hs or her economuc mnterests in accordance with
the requirements of the ordmance
(d) A provrs1on vestung admmnustrat1on and crvl enforcement
of the ordmance with an ethics board appomted ma manner spec,
fled m the ordmance A board created under this paragraph may
Issue subpoenas admmuster oaths and investigate any volatuon of
the ordmance on its own mot10n or upon complamt by any person
The ordmance may empower the board to issue opm10ns upon
request Records of the board s opm1ons opm10n requests and
mvest1gat1ons of v10lat10ns of the ordmance mav be closed m
whole or m part to public mnspecton 1f the ordnance so provdes
(e) Provisions prescnbmg ethical standards of conduct and
proh1b1tmg conflicts of mterest on the part of local pubhc officials
and other employees of the county or mumc1pahty or on the part
of former local pubhe officials or former employees of the county
or mumc1palty
(f) A provus1on prescrbmg a forfeiture for volaton of the ord
nancc man amount not exceedmg SI 000 for each offense. A mm
,mum forfeiture not exceedmg S l00 for each offense may also be
prescnbed
(4) This section may not be construed to lmut the authonty of
a county, city village or town to regulate the conduct of its offi
cals and emplovees to the extent that It has authonty to regulate
that conduct under the constututon or other laws
(5) (a) \ny md1\1dual either personally or on behalf of an
organization or governmental body may request of a county or
mumc1pal ethics board or mn the absence of a county or mumc1pal
ethics board a county corporat10n counsel or attorney for a local
governmental umt, an ad\1sory opm10n regardmg the propnety of
any matter to which the person 1s or may become a party Any
appomtmg officer with the consent of a prospective appomtee
may request of a county or mumc1pal ethics board or m the
absence of a county or mumc1pal ethic, board a LOUnty corpora
ton counsel or attorney for a local governmental umt an advisory
opm,on regardmg the propnety of any matter to which the pro
;,pect1ve appomtee 1s or may become a party The county or
mumc1pal ethics board or the county corporatuon counsel or attor
ney shall review a request for an advisory opinion and may adv1se
the person makmg the request Advisory opmions and requests
therefor shall be in wntung It us prmma facre evidence of mtent to
comply w!lh this section or any ordmance enacted under tlus sec
ton when a person refers a matter to a county or mumc1pal ethics
board or a county corporat10n counsel or attorney for a local gov
ernmental umt and abides by the advisory opm10n 1f the matenal
facts are as stated m the opm10n request. A county or mumc1pal
ethics board may authonze a county corporal!on counsel or atlor
ney to act mn 1ts stead mn instances where delay 1s of substantial
mconvemence or detnment to the requestmg party Except as pro
vided m par (b) neither a county corporatuon counsel or attorney
for a local governmental umt nor a member or agent of a county
or mumc1pal ethics board may make pubhc the identity of an md1
v1dual requesting an advisory opmn1on or of mndrvduals or organ1
zatons mentioned mn the opmn1on
(b) A county or mumc1pal ethics board county corporation
counsel or attorney for a local governmental umt replymg to a
request for an advisory opmm1on may make the opmn1on public with
the consent of the mdv1dual requestung the advisory op1on or
the orgamzal!on or gO\ ernmental body on whose behalf 1t 1s
requested and may make pubhc a summary of an advisory opm1on
issued under this subsectlon after makmg sufficient alterations m
the summary to prevent dsclosing the 1denttues of mdvduals
Involved m the opmm1on A person who makes or purports to make
public the substance of or any portuon of an advisory opmn1on

19.59

requested by or on behalf of the person waives the confidentiality
of the request for an advisory op1mon and of any records obtamed
or prepared by the countv or mumc1pal ethics board the county
corporatuon counsel or the attorney for the loLal governmental unit
mn connect1on wth the request for an advisory op1n1on
(6) Any county corporation counsel attorney for a local gov
ernmental umt or statewide assoc1atuon of local governmental
umts may request the comm1ss1on to issue an opm10n concernmg
the interpretation of thus sectuon The comm1ss1on shall rev1ew
such a request and may advise the person makmg the request
(7) (a) Any person who violates sub (I) may be reqwred to
forfe!l not more than SI 000 for each volatuon and 1f the court
determmes that the accused has violated sub (I) (br) the court
may m addition order the accused to forfe!l an amount equal to
the amount or value of any pohl!cal contnbution service, or other
thmg of value that was wrongfully obtamed
(b) Any person who violates sub (l) mav be requrred to forfeit
not more than SI 000 for each v10lat10n and 1f the court dcter
mmnes that a local pubhc official has VIOiated sub (1) (br) and no
pohtKal contnbul!on service or other tlung of value was
obtained the court may mn add1ton order the accused to forfent
an amount equal to the maximum contnbut10n authonzed under
s 11 I IOI (l) for the office held or sought by the offiral whuh
ever amount is greater
(8) (a) Subsect10n (I) shall be enforced m the name and on
behalf of the state by atuon of the dstnt attorney of any county
wherem a V10!at1on may occur upon the venfied complamt of any
person
(b) In add11!on and supplementary to the remedy provided m
sub (7) the d1su-ict attorney may commence an actuon separately
or mn conJunction with an actuon brought to obtam the remedy pro
vided 1n sub (7) to obtain such other legal or eqwtable rehef
mcludmg but not limited to mandamus mnjunct1on or declarator
Judgment. as may be appropnate under the circumstances
(c) If the d1su-ict attorney fails to commence an action to
enforce sub (Ii (a) (b) or (CJ to \g) w1thm 20 days after recervmng
a venfied complaint or 1f the disu-ict attorney refuses to commence
such an action the person makmg the complamt may pct1t10n the
attorney general to act upon the complamt. The attorney general
may then bnng an action under par (a) or (b) or both
(cm) No complamt allegmg a volaton of sub (l) (br) may be
filed durmg the penod begmnmg 120 day, before a general or
spnng elect10n or dunng the penod commencmg on the date of
the order of a ,pec1al election under s 8 50 and endmg on the date
of that election agamst a candidate who file, a declarauon of can
d1dacy to have !us or her name appear on the ballot at that election
(cn) If the d1stnct attorney for the county mn which a volatuon
of sub (I) (bri 1s alleged to occur receives a venfied complamt
allegmg a volatuon of sub (I) (br) the d1su-ict attorney shall
w1thm 30 days after receipt of the complamnt, ether commence an
Investugat1on of the allegatuons contained m the complamt or dis
muss the complamt If the dustrct attorney dusmusses the com
plamt, with or without investugatuon the dstrct attorney shall
notify the complamant m wntmg Upon rece1vmg notification of
the dismissal the complamant may then file the complamt with
the attorney general or the d1su-ict attorney for a county that 1s
adjacent to the county mn which the volatuon 1s alleged to occur
The attorney general or drstnct attorney may then mvesugate the
allegat10ns contamed m the complamt and commence a prosecu
t1on
(d) If the d1stnct attorney prevails m such an action the court
shall award any forfeiture recovered together with reasonable
costs to the county wherem the v10lat1on occurs If the attorney
general prevails m such an actuon, the court shall award any forfe,
ture recovered together with reasonable costs to the state
History 1979 120 1981c 149 1981 335s 26 1983 a 166s 16 1991 a.
39 269 1995 a. 56 227 1999a 167 200ta 109 2003 a. 39 2007a 1 2015 a. 117
015 a 118 ss 204 266 10) 2017a 112
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Office of the City Attorney
Jesse A. Wesolowski, City Attorney
David D. Fleming, Assistant City Attorney

City of Franklin

Private Office: 11402 West Church Street, Franklin, WI 53132 (414) 529-8900 Fax: (414) 529-2121

MEMO

TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Mayor and Common Council
Jesse A. Wesolowski, City Attorney
Ethics Code repeal legislation
November 3, 2004

Background
The Common Council acted at its August 10, 2004 meeting, while the local Ethics Board
membership remained without a quorum and at a single member, as reflected by the August
10, 2004 meeting minutes, to dismiss any pending complaints without prejudice and schedule
a public informational hearing on 9/7/04 for the purpose of dissolving the Ethics Board and
to repeal the Ethics Code with any exceptions recommended by the City Attorney. The
public informational hearing was ultimately had on October 4, 2004, to allow for publication
of notice, and no public comment was made or therefore, received. The Common Council
acted at its October 5, 2004 meeting, as reflected by the October 5, 2004 meeting minutes, to
direct the City Attorney to return to the Common Council in November with a revised
statement of economic interest and enforcement and report on pending claims regarding the
consideration of the repeal of the Code of Ethics in Chapter 36 of the Municipal Code of the
City of Franklin, and the dissolution of the Franklin Board of Ethics, whose organization and
composition is described at $36-5. of the Municipal Code.
Analysis
The substance of the proposal to repeal the Code and thereby dissolve the Board is the
substance of the well-settled proposition that the governmental authority to create offices
carries with it the authority to dissolve them.
"In Municipal Corporations, p. 275, McQuillin states:
's12.121. Manner of abolishing offices.
Every public office is the creation of some law, and continues as such only so long as
the law to which it owes its existence remains in force. When the law is legally abrogated,
the office ipso facto ceases unless perpetuated by virtue of some other legal provision.'
Therefore, by repealing the original ordinance, the council has in effect terminated the
remainder of the board members' terms of office. State ex rel. Carter v. Rosenthal, supra;
State ex rel. Reuss v. Giessel, supra; Clark v. Blochowiak, 241 Wis. 236, 5 N.W.2d 772
(1942)." League of Wisconsin Municipalities, COMMISSIONS# 157 October 6, 1981.
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All of the matters of the Council's deliberation have been considered and I additionally
discussed the subjects with League Counsel. With regard to the 'pending' claims matter, I
note that consideration of that subject was accomplished generically, rather than specifically.
Without any detailed review as to what, if any claims were 'surviving' at the time of the
Council direction or currently, recognizing that such status was or may be subject to debate
for various reasons, further recognizing that the Board was without a quorum, and finally
recognizing that there were matters before the Board during the past two years upon which
the City Attorney's office was conflicted, the subject matter was researched as that generic
matter of the disposition or survival of claims pending before a Board no longer in existence
and any rights to or abhorrent to same. I found nothing exactly on point within Wisconsin
law or treatises upon governmental subjects. League Counsel was unaware of any discussion
anywhere upon the subject. Perhaps on an interesting historical note, the Wisconsin
Supreme Court did decide that an appeal of a City of Milwaukee Board of Zoning Appeals
decision denying a dairy the right to expand a building where prohibited by a then new legal
concept called a "zoning ordinance" (with the landmark Village ofEuclid v. Ambler Realty
Co., 272 U.S. 365, 47 S.Ct. 114, 71 L.Ed. 303 (1926), declaring the validity of "zoning
ordinances" being three years hence), was barred upon the grounds that the Board did not
legally exist (due in part to a repeal of its original charter) when the writ was brought. "We
appreciate the fact that there is an increasing public interest in the constitutionality of so
called zoning ordinances, and we regret that we are unable to pass upon that very important
question at this time." State ex rel. Carter v. Rosenthal, 179 Wis. 243, 191 N.W. 562, 564
(1923). [emphasis added]
In consideration of all of the foregoing and the discussion with League Counsel, the attached
draft ordinances are submitted for consideration without any detail as to pending claims, the
result simply being that an approval of an ordinance repealing the Code and dissolving the
Board by its logical result discontinues or results in the actual dismissal of any pending
matters, as they may not 'pend' before a board which does not exist: "The repeal of the act
establishing the board of appeals abolished the office. The pretended board of appeals to
which the writ herein was issued can point to no legal authority for its existence. Its acts
amount to no more, and are no more subject to review by a court pursuant to a writ of
certiorari than are those of any other five citizens of the city of Milwaukee. The writ of
certiorari issued out of the circuit court to this pretended board brought no juridical
controversy before the court. There was nothing before the circuit court which it might
judicially consider, and it follows that there is nothing before this court for our
consideration." Id. at 564.
The Council directed that a financial disclosure process be retained, with a revised statement
following the State reporting form - the Statement of Economic Interests, as before the
Council at its October 5, 2004 meeting, to be provided. Discussion was also had at that
meeting as to the primafacie authority for local municipalities to require such filings and
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enforce the same being found within §19.59, Stats., which also provides that the
administration and civil enforcement vest in a local ethics board. As such, I have provided
alternative draft ordinances for consideration by the Council. I have provided a draft Charter
Ordinance, which accomplishes all of those matters directed by the Council as discussed
above, with the additional provision that violations of the Ordinance are subject to
enforcement upon the complaint or citation of the Common Council or the Personnel
Committee, this latter provision differing from §19.59, Stats., and thus, the charter ordinance
election as set forth therein. The Charter Ordinance draft also requires the filing of the
Statement of Economic Interests by all City officials as are required to do so under current
ordinance. It may be of some note that the proposed Statement of Economic Interests is in
some instances broader than the current reporting requirements, which generally are limited
to those located in or "doing business in or engaged in any transaction with or affecting the
City" of Franklin.
The repeal of the prohibitory conduct provisions of the existing Code does not affect the
application of the provisions pertaining to the conduct of local public officials under §19.59,
Stats. As previously discussed before the Council, local public officials to which §19.59,
Stats., applies without further local regulation are defined as follows: "'[l]ocal public
official' means an individual holding a local public office. §19.42(7x), Stats. ") "Local
public office" means any of the following offices, except an office specified in sub. (13):
(a) An elective office of a local governmental unit.
(b) A county administrator or administrative coordinator or a city or village manager.
(c) An appointive office or position of a local governmental unit in which an individual
serves for a specified term, except a position limited to the exercise of ministerial action or a
position filled by an independent contractor.
(cm) The position of member of the board of directors of a local exposition district under
subch. II of ch. 229 not serving for a specified term.
(d) An appointive office or position of a local government which is filled by the governing
body of the local government or the executive or administrative head of the local government
and in which the incumbent serves at the pleasure of the appointing authority, except a
clerical position, a position limited to the exercise of ministerial action or a position filled by
an independent contractor."
The attached noncharter ordinance provides for all of the matters considered by the Council
as discussed above, but does not provide for any enforcement of the financial disclosure
filing requirements (presumably, a failure to comply under such circumstance would be a
"ballot box" matter), and provides for its application only to "local public officials" as
defined above.
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The differences within the Charter Ordinance draft and the noncharter ordinance draft, i.e., to
which positions it applies, and the like, are not mutually exclusive within the drafts and may
be 'mixed and matched'.
Finally, I have attached a draft resolution approving the form Statement of Economic
Interests and Instructions for the Council's consideration.
Options
The options are all policy considerations.

Recommendation
As the Council may determine.

Fiscal Note

J esse A. Wesolows

City Attorney

CITY OF FRANKLIN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATIONAL HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
FRANKLIN will conduct a public informational hearing on Monday, October 4, 2004, at
6:30 O'clock p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, in the Common
Council Chambers at the Franklin City Hall, 9229 West Loomis Road, Franklin,
Wisconsin 53132, to hear public comment regarding the consideration of the repeal of the
Code of Ethics in Chapter 36 of the Municipal Code of the City of Franklin, and the
dissolution of the Franklin Board of Ethics, whose organization and composition is
described at §36-5. of the Municipal Code. In the absence of a local ethics code, local
public officials remain subject to the Codes of ethics for local government officials set
forth under $19.59 of the Wisconsin Statutes. A copy of the Code of Ethics in Chapter
36 of the Municipal Code of the City of Franklin and a copy of §19.59 of the Wisconsin
Statutes are available and open for inspection by the public in the office of the City Clerk
at Franklin City Hall during normal business hours. The public is invited to attend the
public informational hearing and to provide input. The proposed Ethics Code repeal and
Board of Ethics dissolution actions under consideration are subject to revision following
public hearing and the further consideration by the City of Franklin Common Council.
Pursuant to the direction of the City of Franklin Common Council,
dated this 17th day of September, 2004.

SANDRA L. WESOLOWSKI
CITY CLERK

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

CITY OF FRANKLIN

CHARTER ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 2005-

1835

AN ORDINANCE TO REPEAL THE CODE OF ETHICS OF
THE MUNICIPAL CODE AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE FILING OF FINANCIAL
DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS BY ELECTED OFFICIALS, CAND IDATES AND
OTHER SPECIFIED OFFICIALS OF THE CITY

WHEREAS, the Common Council having considered the application of the Code of
Ethics as set forth within Chapter 36 of the Municipal Code and the Ethics Board established
thereunder, and having determined that the substantial repeal of Chapter 36 of the Municipal
Code and the dissolution thereby of the Ethics Board so as to allow for the remaining
application of $19.59, Stats., as it applies to local public officials as defined by $19.427x),
Stats., by operation of law, is in the public interest and will further the more efficient
administration of the City Government without adverse impact upon the public trust or the
assurance of the existence of requisite integrity in the public service; and
WHEREAS, the Common Council having further determined that it continue
nonetheless to provide for the filing of fmancial disclosure statements by those officers and
persons holding specified positions of the City as are currently required to file a form of
financial disclosure statement, with such statements to report information to the public as
determined to be in the public interest by the Common Council, upon a statement form
approved by the Common Council.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Franklin,
Wisconsin, do ordain as follows:
SECTION 1:

The Common Council of the City of Franklin, Wisconsin, hereby
elects, pursuant to $66.0101(4), Stats., providing in part that any law
relating to the local affairs and government of the City other than those
enactments of the Legislature of statewide concern as shall with
uniformity affect every city, shall not apply to the City and shall cease
to be in effect in the City, specifically, those provisions 0f $19.59(3)(d),
Stats., vesting administration and civil enforcement of an ordinance
enacted under $19.59, Stats., in a local ethics board appointed in a
manner as set forth in an ordinance enacted under that section, as such
administration and civil enforcement may pertain to the disclosure of
economic interests as otherwise authorized by $19.59, Stats., so as to
allow for the administration and civil enforcement of the disclosure of
economic interests by way of the filing of financial disclosure
statements as set forth in this Charter Ordinance.

Ord. 2005-1935

SECTION 2:

$$36-1. and 36-2. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be
and the same are hereby repealed.

SECTION 3:

§36-3.A. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the
same is hereby amended as follows: in the introductory sentence,
delete: "statement of economic interest" and in place thereof, insert:
"Financial Disclosure Statement"; in sub. (11), delete: "and Code
Enforcement Officer"; in sub. (15), delete: "City Clerk," (the first
listing thereof only); in sub. (17), as SECTION 8, below, causes the
dissolution of the Ethics Board, amend "(17) Ethics Board: Chairperson
and Board members.", to read as follows: "(17) (Reserved)"; in sub.
(21), delete: "Financial" and in place thereof, insert: "Finance"; and in
sub. (34), delete: "Finance Officer" and in place thereof, insert:
''Director of Finance and Treasurer".

SECTION 4:

§36-3.B. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the
same is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Spouses and unemancipated child(ren). Any official or candidate
required to file a Financial Disclosure Statement under Sub. A. above,
shall also file such Statement on behalf of his or her spouse and any
unemancipated child(ren), as required by such Statement, to the best of
his or her knowledge, information and belief."

SECTION 5:

$36-3.C. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the
same is hereby amended as follows: immediately following "Officials",
insert: "and candidates"; delete: "statements of economic interest" and
in place thereof, insert: "Financial Disclosure Statements".

SECTION 6:

§36-3.C.(2) of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the
same is hereby amended as follows: delete: "30", and in place thereof,
insert: "60.

SECTION 7:

$36-3.€.(3) of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the
same is hereby amended to read as follows: "Each individual who in
January of any year is an official required to file shall file a Financial
Disclosure Statement no later than April 30 of that year. The
information contained in such Statement shall be current as of the
preceding December 31. Each official or candidate required to file has
a duty to supplement his or her Statement whenever any information
provided in a Statement as to real property located in the City changes
by way of additional property being acquired, or as to any information
provided in a Statement as to a person having a business relationship
with the City changes by way of an additional person having to be
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reported. Such supplement shall be filed upon a Financial Disclosure
Statement marked 'Supplement', no later than 60 days after such
change occurs. Each individual who is an official required to file shall
file a Financial Disclosure Statement must additionally file not later
than thirty (30) days after leaving employment or office, unless the
subsequent employment or office requires the filing of a Statement
under this Chapter."
SECTION 8:

$36-3.€.(4) of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the
same is hereby amended as follows: delete: "statement of economic
interest" and in place thereof, insert: "Financial Disclosure Statement";
delete: "Board" and in place thereof, insert: "City Clerk (in the absence
of or the inability to so perform by the City Clerk, such other officer or
person as may be so directed by the Mayor)".

SECTION 9:

$36-3.C.5) of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the
same is hereby amended as follows: delete: "statement of economic
interest" and in place thereof, insert: ''Financial Disclosure Statement".

SECTION 10:

$36-3.C.(6) of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the
same is hereby repealed.

SECTION 11:

$36-4. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the same
is hereby amended to read as follows:
"§36-4. Form of Financial Disclosure Statement.
The official or candidate filing a Financial Disclosure Statement shall
file the Statement on a form as approved by the Common Council and
kept on file in the Office of the City Clerk."

SECTION 12:

$36-5. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the same
is hereby repealed, as such, the Ethics Board having been created
thereunder hereby being dissolved.

SECTION 13:

$$36-6., 36-7., 36-8. and 36-9. of the Municipal Code of Franklin,
Wisconsin, be and the same are hereby repealed.

SECTION 14:

§36-10. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the same
is hereby amended as follows: delete: "chapter", and in place thereof,
insert: "Chapter"; delete: "Board," and in place thereof, insert:
"Municipal Court upon the complaint or citation of the"; add to the
existing text: 'Forfeiture complaints or citations against an elected
official, a candidate for such position, or a board or commission
member shall be brought by the Common Council; and against any
other official required to file under Sub. A. above, by the Personnel
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Committee. In addition to or apart from such forfeiture action, an
official violating this chapter may be suspended or removed for such
violation pursuant to 17.12 of the Wisconsin Statutes."
SECTION 15:

Chapter 36 of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, the title
only, be and the same is amended to read as follows: "FINANCIAL
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT".

SECTION 16:

§36-3. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the same
is hereby renumbered to $36-1.

SECTION 17:

§36-4. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the same
is hereby renumbered to $36-2.

SECTION 18:

$36-10. of the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, be and the same
is hereby renumbered to $36-3.

SECTION 19:

The terms and provisions of this ordinance are severable. Should any
term or provision of this ordinance be found to be invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction, the remaining terms and provisions shall remain
in full force and effect.

SECTION 20:

All ordinances and parts of ordinances in contravention to this
ordinance are hereby repealed.

SECTION 21:

This Charter Ordinance shall take effect upon the expiration of sixty
(60) days after its passage and publication unless, within such sixty
(60) days, a petition signed by a number of electors of the City of
Franklin equal to not less than seven percent (7%) of the votes cast
therein for governor of the last general election shall be filed m the
Office of the Clerk of the City of Franklin demanding that this Charter
Ordinance be submitted to a vote of the electors and then, it shall only
take effect upon submission to a referendum and approval by a majority
of electors voting thereon.

1st

Introduced at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin this
day of
March
2005, by Alderman _Olson

Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the Cty of
Franklin this 1st day of
March
2005.
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APPROVED:

3z.a2)p.-.0

Frederick F. Klimetz, Miyor
ATTEST:

4«tu )cooui

· Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk

AYES S NOES0 ABSENT

l

c A.le!.

Bergmann>

STATE OF WISCONSIN

CITY OF FRANKLIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

RESOLUTION NO. 2005-5833
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE USE, FORM AND CONTENT OF
A FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY
CHAPTER 36 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE

WHEREAS, the Common Council having reviewed proposed forms for the reporting
of economic interests by City officials as required by Chapter 36 of the Municipal Code and
the instructions for the preparation of such reporting forms and having determined it
appropriate to approve such forms and instructions for use within the City government until
further determination by the Common Council.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Common Council of
the City of Franklin, Wisconsin, that the Financial Disclosure Statement, in the form and
content as annexed hereto, including the Instructions set forth therein, be and the same are
hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk shall utilize such form and
instructions in the administration of Chapter 36 of the Municipal Code, until further action
by the Common Council.

lst

Introduced at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin this
day of
March
, 2005.

Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of
Franklin this 1st
day of
March
, 2005.
APPROVED:

Frederick F. Klimetz, Mayor
ATTEST:

1

-u • /ta4ti

Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk

AYES 5 NOES

_O

ABSENT

1 (A1d. Bergmann)

Mail or fax to·

City Clerk
City of Franklm
9229 West Loomis Road
Franklin WI 53132

Phone. 414 425.7500
Fax 414 425 6428
WWW fr an kl Inw1 gov

City of Franklin
Financial Disclosure Statement
For the Calendar Year 2004

0 Check 1f this is an amendment to your current statement
Last Name

First Name

Middle Name

Spouse's Last Name

Frst Name

Middle Name

Street Address

City

State, Zip

I

Phone Number

EmaII Address

0 mcumbent elective office holder O candidate for
non-elective office holder (mcludes Board and Commission members) [l employee

I am fihng this statement as a (select one)
elective office

O

I Office, Board or Commission

I

JobT1tle

INSTRUCTIONS
Each part must be answered Incomplete Statements will be returned. Please note that the Statement must
be affirmed and signed Complete the form by printing legibly or typmg Fmancial Disclosure Statements
filed with the City of Franklin are available for public inspection, photocopying, and possible access on the
City web site (www.franklinw1.gov).

WHO MUST FILE THIS FORM, AND WHEN
1)

Every official histed 1 36-3 of the Franklm Municipal Code and local public officials, as defined m
19.42(7x) of the W1sconsm Statutes, must file this financial disclosure form no later than April 30 of
every year.

2)

Candidates for City elective offices must file this financial disclosure form no later than the time of the
candidate's filing of nomination papers for such office.

3)

The persons hsted m (1) above, must additionally file not later than sixty (60) days after employment
or takmg office, unless the prev10us employment or office required the filing of a statement under this
sect1on

4)

The same persons required to file in (I) above must add1t10nally file not later than thtrty (30) days after
leaving employment or office, unless the subsequent employment or office reqmres the fihng of a
statement under this section

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THIS FORM
1)

"Business relationship" means dealings of a person with the City seeking. obtammg, estabhshmg,
maintaining, or implementmg· (A) a pecuniary mterest ma contract or purchase with the City, or (B) a
h1cense or permit requiring the exercise ofjudgment or discretion by the City

2)

"Employer" means any person from whom a City officer or employee or the officer's or employee's
spouse received compensatton (a customer or chent of a self-employed mndrvdual mn a sole
proprietorship or a professional practice 1s not considered to be an employer).

3)

"Gift" means the transfer or promise of a transfer of something of value regardless of the form without
adequate and lawful cons1derat1on or cons1derat1on less than that requtred of others who are not City
officers or employees, mcludmng the full or partal forgiveness of indebtedness, which s not extended
to others who are not City officers or employees on the same terms and conditions However, "gift"
does not include gifts from relatives of less than two hundred fifty dollars ($250) or campaign
contnbut1ons subject to Ch 11 of the W1sconsm Statutes.

4)

"Person" means any individual, proprietorship, partnership, umncorporated association, trust, business
trust, group, or corporat10n, whether or not operated for profit, or governmental agency or political
subdivision.

PART 1 -- GIFTS
(If you have mformat1on to report below, select YES If no information, select NO.)
OYes
JNo
List the name and address of any person known to have a business relattonsh1p with the City, and from
whom you, your spouse, or your unemancrpated child(ren) received a gft or gfts having a total fair market
value in excess of one hundred dollars ($100)
Full Name

Street Address
City, State and Zup Code

Full Name

Street Address
City, State and Zip Code

Full Name

Street Address
City, State and Zup Code

PART 2 -REAL PROPERTY INTERESTS
(If you have mformat1on to report below, select YES If no information, select NO.)
OYes

No
List the location of all real property located m the City of Franklm m which you, your spouse, or your
unemanc1pated child(ren) have equitable or legal interest either amounting to five thousand dollars ($5,000)
or more or comprising ten percent (10%) or more of your net worth or the net worth of your spouse or your
unemanctpated chtld(ren). You need not mclude your residence unless 1t also serves as mcome property.
Property and 1ts location
Property and its locatmn
Property and 1ts location

PART 3-NON-CITY EMPLOYERS
(If you have mnformaton to report below, select YES. If no information, select NO.)

J Yes
ONo
List the name of your employer(s) and the employer(s) of your spouse and the nature of each employer's
business.
Your employer(s)

Nature ofbusmess

Spouse's employer(s)

Nature of busmess

PART 4 - SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP OR PROFESSIONAL PRA CTICE
(If you have mformatmn to report below, select YES . If no information, select NO.)
Yves

No
List any sole proprietorship owned or professional practice operated by you or your spouse and the nature
of the busmess.
Name of your busmess

Nature ofbusmess

Name of spouse's busmness

Nature of spouse's busmess

Do any clients for these businesses listed above have a business relatmnship with the City?
OYes

JNo
List the name of any cent or customer from whom you or your spouse received more than thirty-three
percent (33%) of your (or your spouse's) non-City income ma year

PART 5 - PARTNERSHIPS
(If you have inforrnatmn to report below, select YES. If no mformation, select NO )
Yves

No
Last any partnerships mn which you or your spouse 1s a member and the nature of the partnership busmness.
Name of your partnership

Nature of partnership

Name of spouse's partnership

Nature of spouse's partnership

PART 6 - OFFICER OR DIRECTOR OF CORPORATION
(If you have information to report below, select YES. If no mformatmn, select NO )

□Yes
No
Last the name of any corporation m which you or your spouse Is an officer or director and the nature of the
corporation's business. Churches need not be hsted
Name of corporation

Nature of business

Name of spouse's corporation

Nature of busmess

PART 7-STOCKHOLDER OF CORPORATION
(If you have inforrnatmn to report below, select YES. lfno mformatmn, select NO.)

OYes
No
Last the name of any corporation located in the City and/or which has a business relationship with the City,
mn wh1ch you, your spouse, or your unemanc1pated chdd(ren) own stock or stock options havmg a fair
market value m excess of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) or m excess of ten percent (10%) of the value of
such corporation. A time or demand deposit in a financial mstitut10n or msurance policy need not be listed.
Name of corporation

your's

spouse's

children's

PART 8 -MOST RECENT EMPLOYER
(If you have information to report below, select YES. If no mformation, select NO.)

Yves
No
List the name and address of your most recent former employer
Name of your most recent former employer

Street address
City, State, and Zip Code

PART 9- DEBTS
(If you have mformauon to report below, select YES If no mformat1on, select NO.)

J Yes
No
List the name of any person located mn the Caty and/or which has a business relationship with the City, to
whom or which you, your spouse, or your unemancipated child(ren) owe a debt of in excess of one
thousand dollars ($1,000).
Name of creditor

your's

spouse's

children's

COMMENTS

AFFIRMATION
I swear or affirm, under the penalty of perjury, that the facts as presented on thus Fmnanc1al Disclosure
Statement are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and behef.
I understand that I may file an amended statement upon discovery of add1t10nal information required to be

reported.
I am aware that all of the information provded and thus Statement itself 1s a pubhc record wh1ch wll be

released to a requestor; that I authorize such release and that I waive any right to any notice of such release
and/or any nght of notice to augment the mformat10n provided upon this Statement upon such request or
release.
I understand that the terms and prov1sons of thus Financial Disclosure Statement are unique to the
Statement as required by the City of Franklin Mumcipal Code and do not replace, supercede or in any way
affect any other law pertammng to government officers and employees, 1cluding, but not limited at 19.59 of
the W1sconsm Statutes, Code of ethics for local government officials, employees and candidates.

Signature of person filmg

Date

STATE OF WISCONSIN

CITY OF FRANKLIN
ORDINANCE NO. 2005.

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

1836

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE USE OF THE FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT APPROVED BY RESOLUTION NO. 2005-5833 PENDING THE
EFFECTIVE DATE OF CHARTER ORDINANCE NO. 2005-1835
WHEREAS, the Common Council on March l, 2005, having adopted Charter
Ordinance No. 2005-1835, An Ordinance to Repeal the Code of Ethics of the Municipal
Code and to Provide for the Filing of Financial Disclosure Statements by Elected Officials,
Candidates and Other Specified Officials of the City, and Resolution No. 2005-5833, A
Resolution Approving the Use, Form and Content of a Financial Disclosure Statement as
Required by Chapter 36 of the Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, the Common Council having determined to additionally ordain the use
of the Financial Disclosure Statement approved pursuant to Resolution No. 2005-5833,
pending the effective date of Charter Ordinance No. 2005-1835, to clearly specify the use of
such Statement form for the forthcoming April 30 filing date.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Franklin,
Wisconsin, do ordain as follows:
SECTION 1:

Any references to a financial disclosure or a statement of economic
interest, or the content of such statement, as used within Chapter 36 of
the Municipal Code of Franklin, Wisconsin, specifically, but not
limited to within $$36-3. and 36-4., as existing prior to the effective
date of Charter Ordinance No. 2005-1835, shall mean and be such
Financial Disclosure Statement and content thereof as approved
pursuant to Resolution No. 2005-5833.

SECTION 2:

The terms and provisions of this ordinance are severable. Should any
term or provision of this ordinance be found to be invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction, the remaining terms and provisions shall remain
in full force and effect.

SECTION 3:

All ordinances and parts of ordinances m contravention to this
ordinance are hereby repealed.

SECTION 4:

This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after 1ts
passage and publication.
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16th

Introduced at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin this
day of March
, 2005, by Alderman _Solomon

Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of
Franklin this 16th day of
March
, 2005.

APPROVED:

.@)..<-.k
Frederick F. Klimetz,
ATTEST:

neowi
• «u.
2k

Va

'Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk
AYES 6
NOES o
ABSENT

o

ayor
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Chapter 36
ETHICS, CODE OF
$36-1.
$ 36-2.
$36-3.
$ 36-4.
$ 36-5.
$ 36-6.

Definitions.
Prohibited acts; exceptions.
Financial disclosure.
Form of statement.
Board of Ethics; organization
and composition.
Duties of the Ethics Board.

$36-7.

Investigation of complaints
against government officials and
candidates.
§ 36-8. Action by the City Council.
§ 36-9. Applicability.
$ 36-10. Violations and penalties.

[HISTORY: Adopted by the Common Council of the City of Franklin 8-5-1997 by Ord.
No. 97-1461 as Sec 1.11 of the 1997 Code. Amendments noted where applicable.]

$

36-1. Definitions.

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
ANYTHING OF VALUE- Any money, property, favor, service, payment, advance,
forbearance, loan, guarantee of loan or promise of future employment, but does not include
compensation and expenses paid by the crty, fees, honorariums and expenses of more than
$25 which are permitted and reported to the Board of Ethics, political contributions which
are reported under Ch. 11, Wis. Stats. or hospitality extended for a purpose unrelated to
city business.
ASSOCIATED- Any organization in which an mdividual or a member of his or her
immediate family is a director, officer or trustee or owns or controls, directly or indirectly,
at least I 0% of the outstanding equity, voting rights or indebtedness, whether individually
or in the aggregate.
BUSINESS Any corporation, partnership, sole proprietorship, firm, enterprise,
franchise, unincorporated association, receivership, trust or any entity organized for profit.
FINANCIAL INTEREST- Any interest which yields a monetary or other material
benefit to the official or to any person employing or retaining the services of the official.
GIFT-- The payment or receipt of anything of value without valuable consideration.
GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY Any department, commission, committee, council,
board, bureau, division, service, office, officer, administration, legislative body or other
establishment in the executive, legislative or judicial branch of the state or a political
subdivsion thereof, including any Wisconsin municipality.
IMMEDIATE FAMILY:
A.

An individual's spouse.
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B.

$ 36-2

An individual's relatrve by marriage, lineal descent or adoption.

INCOME - The meaning given under $ 61 of the Federal Internal Revenue Code.
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE The meaning given under $ 71.016), Wis. Stats.'
MINISTERIAL ACTION - An act10n performed in a prescribed manner in obedience to
the mandate of legal authonty without regard to the exercise of Judgment as the propriety
of the action bemg taken.
OFFICIAL Any individual holding an elective office, any candidate for city elective
office, any individual holding an office or positron in the cvl service of the city, any
individual holding an office or position with the City which has been exempted from civil
service rules or any member of any city board or commission.
PERSON -Any individual, corporat10n, association, partnership or joint venture.
SECURITY:
A.

Any stock, share, note, bond, debenture, evidence of indebtedness, share of beneficial
interest in a business, mvestment contract, commodity futures contract, certificate of
deposit for a security, limited partnership interest or, in general, any interest or
instrument having the incidents of a security or offered in the manner in which
securities are offered or any certificate of mterest or participation in, temporary or
interim certificate for, receipt for guarantee of or option, warrant or right to subscribe
to, purchase or sell any of the foregoing.

B.

Security does not include a certificate of deposit in a mutual savings and loan
association, mutual savings bank, credit union or similar association organized under
the laws of any state.

SOURCE OF INCOME, ASSETS OR DEBTS- Any person providing anything of value
to the official and his or her spouse.
$36-2. Prohibited acts; exceptions.
A. Prohibited acts.
(1) No official shall accept anything of value from any person which may tend to impair

his or her independent judgment or action in the performance of his or her official
duties. This does not prohibit an official from engaging in ordinary social relations.
(2) No official shall engage in any business or transaction or shall act or fail to act in
regard to any matter which is incompatible with the proper discharge of official dutes
for the benefit of the public contrary to the provisions of this chapter or which would
tend to impair his or her independent judgment or action in the performance of his or
her official duties. No official shall solicit or accept from any person or business
anything of value if 1t could reasonably be expected to influence such official's vote,
actions or judgment or could reasonably be considered as to reward any official action

1

Editor's Note: Amended at time of adoption of Code (see Ch. 1, General Provisions, Art. I).
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or inaction. These prohibitions include, but are not limited to, the personal purchase
of property from City vendors by an official with authority to purchase property for
the City. This subsection does not prohibit an official from engaging in outside
employment.
(3) No official other than in his or her official capacity shall appear on behalf of any
private person, other than the official, his or her spouse or minor children, before any
City employee, department, board, commission or other agency. No official shall
engage in or accept private employment or service when such employment or service
is incompatible with the proper discharge of his or her official duties or would tend to
impair his or her independent judgment or action in the performance of official duties,
unless otherwise permitted by law and unless disclosure is made as hereinafter
provided.
(4) No official and no business in which a City official or a member of his or her
immediate family is associated shall enter into a contract with the City without first
disclosing it, in writing, to the Ethics Board, City Council and the City department
involved. Any contract or lease entered into in violation of this subsection may be
voided by the City in an action commenced within three years of the date on which
the Ethics Board, the department or officer acting for the City in regard to the
allocation of City funds from which payment is derived knew or should have known
that a violation of this subsection occurred.
(5) No official, member of his or her immediate family nor any business in which a City
official or member of his or her immediate family is associated shall enter into a
contract with the City without first disclosing it, in writing, to the Ethics Board, City
Council and the City department involved. Any contract or lease entered into in
violation of this subsection may be voided by the City in an action commenced within
three years of the date on which the Ethics Board, department or officer acting for the
City in regard to the allocation of City funds from which payment is derived knew or
should have known that a violation of this subsection had occurred.
(6) No official who participates in the making of a contract or who exercises discretion
relating to the contract shall enter into any contract with the City.
(7) No official shall vote on any matter when the official or the official's immediate
family has a personal financial interest
(8) No official shall exceed his or her authority or breach the law or ask others to do so.
No City official may intentionally use or disclose information gained by reason of his
or her official position or activities in any way that could result in the receipt of
anything of value for any other person if the information has not been communicated
to the public or is not public information. This provision shall not be interpreted to
prevent such official from reporting violations of this chapter or other illegal acts to
the proper authorities.
(9) No official shall use his or her public position or office to obtain anything of value for
the official, his or her immediate family or business with which the official is
associated.
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(10) Without Council authorization, no official may use or permit the use of City property
for personal convenience, use or profit.
(11) No official shall for compensation act on behalf of any party other than the City in
connection with any judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding or matter which might give
rise to a judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding in which the official has at any time
participated personally as a City official.
(12) No former official shall for compensation for 12 months following the date which he
or she ceases to be an official act on behalf of any party other than the City in
connection with any judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding or matter which might give
rise to a judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding in which the former official participated
personally and substantially as a City official, unless such former official submits to
the Ethics Board a sworn statement setting forth the specifics, together with a request
for an opinion from the Ethics Board under $ 36-6, and the Board issues an opinion
advising that there is no violation of this section.
(13) No official shall grant special consideration, treatment or advantage to any person
beyond that which is available to every person.
(14) No official who is a candidate shall use City employees, funds or materials from the
first day for circulating nomination papers until after the election to make or distribute
more than 50 pieces of basically identical material.
B. Exceptions.
(1) This section does not prohibit an elected official from making inquiries for
information on behalf of a person or organization or representing a person or
organization before a department if the official receives no compensation beyond the
salary and other compensation or reimbursement to which the official is entitled by
law.
(2) This section does not prohibit a public official from taking official action with regard
to regulation of the St. Martins Fair, though such official may rent parking and
frontage space to fair attendees and vendors during the Fair, or from taking official
action regulating the Fourth of July Celebration, while being associated with a not
for-profit public service group engaged in vending activities at such events.
$ 36-3. Financial disclosure.
A. Officials. Any official who holds any of the following positions with the City or is a
candidate for any elective position in the following list shall file a statement of economic
interest:
( 1) Architectural Board: Chairperson and Board members.
(2) Assessor.
(3) Attomey, City: City Attorney and Assistants.
(4) (Reserved)'
1 Editor's Note: Former Subsection A(4), Board of Electrical Examiners, was repealed 4-5-2004 by Ord. No. 2004-1787.
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(5) Board of Health: Chairperson and Board.
(6) Board of Public Works: Chairperson and Board.
(7) Board of Zoning and Building Appeals: Chairperson and Board members.
(8) Board of Water Commissioners: Chairperson, Board members and Sewer and Water
Superintendent.
(9) Department of Administration: Director of Administration, Finance Officer, Human
Resources Coordinator and Assistant to the Human Resources Coordinator.
[Amended 3-5-2002 by Ord. No. 2002-1708]
(10) Environmental Commission: Chairperson and Commission members. [Amended
3-5-2002 by Ord. No. 2002-1708]
(11) Building inspection: Building Inspector, Assistant Building Inspector, Electrical
Inspector, Plumbing Inspector, Assistant Plumbing Inspection Supervisor and Code
Enforcement Officer.
(12) Personnel Committee: Chairperson and Committee members. [Amended 3-5-2002 by
Ord. No. 2002-1708]
( 13) City Plan Commission: Chairperson and Commission members.
(14)'Technology Commission: Chairperson and Commission members. [Added 3-5-2002
by Ord. No. 2002-1708]
(15) Common Council: City Clerk, Alderpersons, all candidates for Alderperson, City
Clerk and Deputy City Clerk.
(16) Engineering: City Engineer and Assistant City Engineer.
( 17) Ethics Board: Chairperson and Board members.
(18) Fire and Police Commission: Chairperson and Board members.
(19) Fire Department: Chief of the Fire Department.
(20) Fair Commission: Chairperson and Board members.
(21) Financial Committee: Chairperson and Board members.
(22) Public Health Services Administrator, Public Health Nurse and Health Officer.
(23) Economic Development Commission: Chairperson and Commission members.
[Amended 3-5-2002 by Ord. No. 2002-1708]
(24) Civic Celebrations Commission: Chairperson and Commission members. [Amended
3-5-2002 by Ord. No. 2002-1708]
(25) Library: Director. [Amended 3-5-2002 by Ord. No. 2002-1708]
(26) Library: Coordinator.

l

Editor's Note: Former Subsection A(14), Civil Service Commission, was repealed 12-4-2001 by Ord. No. 2001-1687.
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(27) Mayor: Mayor and all candidates for Mayor.
(28) Municipal Court: Municipal Judges and all candidates for Municipal Judge.
(29) Parks Commission: Chairperson and Commission members. [Amended 3-5-2002 by
Ord. No. 2002-1708]
(30) Police Department: Chief of Police.
(31) Department of Public Works: Superintendent.
(32) Community Development Authority: Chairperson
[Amended 3-5-2002 by Ord. No. 2002-1708]

and

Authority

members.

(33) Treasurer, City: City Treasurer and Deputy City Treasurer.
(34) Finance Officer.
(35) EDP Systems Administrator.
(36) Director of Economic Development, Planning Manager and Planning Technician.
[Amended 3-5-2002 by Ord. No. 2002-1708]?
B.

Spouses. Any official or member of a board or commission required to file a statement of
financial disclosure by Subsection A shall also file on behalf of his or her spouse a
statement of economic interest to the best of his or her knowledge, information or behef.

C. Filing requirements. Officials subject to Subsection A shall file statements of economic
interest with the City Clerk as follows:
( 1) Any candidate for City public office shall file a statement of economic interest at the
time of filing nomination papers.
(2) Any newly appointed or employed City official shall file a statement of economic
interest within 30 days after the commencement of appointment or employment.
(3) Each individual who in January of any year is an official required to file shall file a
statement of economic interest no later than April 30 of that year. The information
contained on such statement shall be current as of the preceding December 31.
However, each person required to file has a duty to supplement his or her statement of
economic interest whenever a new transaction or occurrence takes place involving
doing business in or engaging in any transaction with or affecting the City. Such
supplement shall be filed no later than 30 calendar days after such transaction or
occurrence.
(4) If an official has failed to file a statement of economic interest within the required
time, no salary or compensation may be paid to such official until the person files the
required statement. The Board shall officially inform the City Treasurer when it has
determined that an official's salary or compensation should be withheld. No member
of a board or commission may participate in the board or commission until he or she
has filed.
2

Editor's Note: Former Subsection A(37), Assistant to the City Business Administrator, which immediately followed this
subsection, was repealed 3-5-2002 by Ord. No. 2002-1708.
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(5) If a candidate for elective City office fails to file a statement of economic interest
within the required time, the candidate's name shall be omitted from the election
ballot.

(6) Whenever a dollar amount is required to be reported, it shall be sufficient to report
whether the amount is less than $100,000, between $100,001 and $250,000, between
$250,001 and $500,000, between $500,001 and $750,000, between $750,001 and
$1,000,000 or greater than $1,000,000.
(Cont'd on page 3607)
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$36-4. Form of statement.
The official filing a statement of economic interest shall file the statement on a form prescribed
by the City Clerk. Information which is required shall be provided on the basis of the best
knowledge, information and belief of the official filing the statement. It shall contain:
A. The name and address of the public official.
B.

The identity of any business doing business in or engaged in any transaction with or
affecting the City in which the official or a member of his or her immediate family is
associated.

C.

The identity of every organization doing business in or engaged in any transaction with or
affecting the City with which the official or a member of his or her immediate family is
associated and the nature of the association with the organization, except no identification
need be made of:
(1) Any organization which is described in $ 170c) of the Internal Revenue Code.
(2) Any organization which is organized and operated primarily to influence voting at an
election. including support for or opposition to present or future candidacy or
referendum.
(3) Any nonprofit organization which is formed exclusively for social or community
service purposes.
(4) A trust.

D. The name of each payer from which a business receives $1,000 or more during the prior
year when an official or a member of the official's immediate family has a :financial interest
in the business and the business does business in or engages in any transaction with or
affects the city, except if the official who is required to file identifies the general nature of
the business in which the official or his or her immediate family is engaged, then no
identification need be made of any individual who is a payer not acting as a representative
of an organization, unless the individual is a "lobbyist" as defined in § 13.62, Wis. Stats.
However, identification must be made of businesses. In addition, no identification need be
made of payers from which dividends or interest are received.
E.

The name of any person doing business in or engaged in any transaction with or affecting
the City to whom the official owes a debt of $1,000 or more, excluding debts on personal
residences.

F.

The identity of any business or any governmental entity doing business in or engaged in
any transaction with or affecting the City in which the official owns securities having a
value of $10,000 or more.

G. A statement of the official's income and that of any member of his or her immediate family
for the preceding year. This shall include the identification of sources of income doing
business in or engaged in any transaction with or affecting the city, other than interest and
dividends, from which the official or any member of his or her immediate family received
more than $1,000, except if the official identifies the general nature of the business in
which he or she is engaged, then no identification need be made of any individual payer.
However, identification must be made of business sources.
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H. A description of the real property in the City in which the official holds an interest other
than his or her principal residence and the nature of the interest held. An official's interest
in real property does not include a proportional share of interest in real property if the
official's pro rata share is less than 10% of the outstanding shares or is less than an equity
value of $1,000.
I.

The identity of each person doing business in or engaged in any transaction with or
affecting the City from which the official received any gift or gifts having an aggregate
value of more than $25 within the taxable year preceding the time of filing, except the
source of a gift need not be identified if the donor is the donee's parent, grandparent, child,
grandchild, brother, sister, parent-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, uncle, aunt, niece,
nephew, spouse, fance or fancee.

$ 36-5. Board of Ethics; organization and composition.
There is created an Ethics Board of three members, who shall serve without compensation,
unless the City Council otherwise provides. The Board shall consist of three citizens. The
members shall be selected no later than 60 days following the passage of this section and shall
be submitted by the Mayor to the City Council for confirmation. Terms of office shall be three
years, except that for the initial appointees, one member shall serve for one year, another
member for two years and the third for three years. The members of the Board shall select their
own Chairperson. The City Attorney shall furnish the Board whatever legal assistance is
necessary to carry out its functions, and the City Clerk shall furnish the Ethics Board whatever
staff assistance it requires.

$ 36-6. Duties of the Ethics Board.

A. Any official who is involved or about to be involved in any matter that could involve
conduct prohibited by this chapter may apply to the Ethics Board for a confidential
advisory opinion and shall be guided by the opinion rendered. Such official shall have the
opportunity to present his or her interpretation of the facts at issue and of the applicability
of provisions of the Code before the confidential advisory decision is rendered.
B.

Requests for confidential advisory opinions, records obtained or filed in connection with
requests for confidential advisory opinions and confidential advisory opinions rendered
shall be closed in whole to public inspection. This shall not preclude the Board from
compiling or publishing summaries of opinions rendered under Subsection A if no
identification of the requester or any organization identified in the opinion is made.

C.

The Board shall investigate any complaint properly filed with it. Pursuant to any
investigation conducted under this chapter, the Board has the power to:
(1) Require any person to submit written reports and answers to questions relevant to the

proceedings as the Board may prescribe, such submission to be made within such
period and under oath or otherwise as the Board may determine.
(2) Administer oaths and require the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the
production of any documentary evidence relating to the investigation or hearing being
conducted.
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(3) Issue subpoenas with an affirmative vote of two Board members.
(4) Order testimony be taken by deposition before any individual designated by the Board
who has the power to administer oaths and, in such instances, to compel testimony
and the production of evidence in the same manner as authorized by this chapter.
(5) Pay witness fees and mileage.
D. The Ethics Board shall maintain a record of its investigations, inquiries and proceedings.
The statements of economic interest and findings of the Board shall be public records. The
City Clerk shall be custodian of all records and tapes and responsible for their safekeeping.
The City Clerk shall preserve the statements of economic interest for a period of six years
from the date of receipt in such form, including microfilming, as will facilitate document
retention, except that:
(1) Three years after an individual ceases to be an official, the City Clerk shall, unless the

former official otherwise requests, destroy any statement of economic interest filed by
the individual and any copies thereof in its possession.
(2) Three years after any election at which a candidate for public office was not elected,
the City Clerk shall destroy any statement of economic interest filed by the individual
as a candidate for public office and any copies thereof, unless the individual continues
to hold another position for which he or she is required to file a statement or the
individual otherwise requests.
(3) Three years from the action of the City Council upon a nomination of public office at
which the City Council refused to consent to the appointment of the nominee, the City
Clerk shall destroy any statements of economic interest filed by the nominee and any
copies thereof, unless the individual continues to hold another position for which he
or she is requested to file a statement or the nominee otherwise requests.
$ 36-7. Investigation of complaints against government officials and candidates.
A. The Board may investigate any violation of this chapter on its own motion or accept from
any person a sworn complaint which shall state the name of the official or candidate
alleged to have committed a violation and which shall set forth the particulars thereof. No
investigation may be commenced until it has been authorized by the Board by a majority
vote and the person who is the subject of the investigation has been notified of the
investigation pursuant to Subsection B.
B.

The Board shall forward within 10 days a copy of the sworn complaint to the accused. If
no action on the sworn complaint is taken by the Board within 90 days, the complaint shall
be void.

C. Before the Board institutes any action, the official shall have the right to challenge the
complaint for sufficiency and, in any event, the Board is required to make a finding of the
sufficiency of the complaint before instituting any investigation.
D. Following the findings of sufficiency of the complaint, the Board or staff members
designated by its Chairperson may make a preliminary investigation with respect to an
alleged violation of this chapter. No preliminary investigation of an official shall take place
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until the official involved is notified, in writing. The notice shall state the nature and
purpose of the investigation, the specific actions or activities to be investigated, as well as
the official's due process rights.
E.

The Board of Ethics shall make a determination upon such proof submitted to it by a
majority vote. The Ethics Board may dismiss the complaint for insufficiency, admonish the
official, impose a forfeiture, reprimand the official or, where it is determined that
misconduct, nonfeasance or malfeasance may have occurred, the Board shall refer the
matter to the Personnel Committee or to the City Council. [Amended 12-4-2001 by Ord.
No. 2001-1687]

F.

If an official is found not to have committed the alleged acts or failure to act, then the City
shall pay the reasonable attorney's fees of the official.

$ 36-8. Action by the City Council.

A. Complaint filed. If findings relative to an elected official or another are referred by the
Board of Ethics to the City Council, the Board in reporting the matter to the City Council
may recommend a hearing before the City Council to determine whether removal from
office is warranted.
B. Hearing. Any hearing by the City Council shall be conducted in accordance with, $ 17.12,
Wis. Stats., due process and the following provisions:
(1) The official must be given at least 20 days' notice of the hearing date.
(2) The rules of evidence in administrative proceedings under Ch. 227, Wis. Stats. shall
apply to the hearing. All evidence, including certified copies of records and
documents which the Council considers, shall be fully offered and made part of the
record in the case. Each party shall be afforded adequate opportunity to rebut or offer
countervailing evidence.
(3) During the hearing, the official or any person whose activities are under investigation
shall be entitled to be represented by counsel of his or her own choosing. The City
Council shall immediately disclose and forward to the official or his or her counsel
any evidence which it possesses that may tend to clear the official.
(4) The official or his or her representative shall have an adequate opportunity to examine
all documents and records to be used at the hearing at a reasonable time before the
date of the hearing, to bring witnesses to establish all pertinent facts and
circumstances and to question or refute any testimony or evidence, including the
opportunity to confront and cross-examine adverse witnesses. Upon the request of the
official involved, the Council shall subpoena named individuals to appear as witnesses
at the hearing to compel their attendance.
(5) The Council shall have the power to compel the attendance of witnesses and to issue
subpoenas for books, records, documents or papers therein to be designated under the
authority granted to it by $ 885.01(3), Wis. Stats.
(6) The Council may request the Wisconsin Department of Revenue to have a designated
public officer examine the income tax returns of the official whose conduct or
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activities are under consideration. The examination of the official's income tax returns
shall be in accordance with $ 71.78, Wis. Stats. [Amended 12-15-1998 by Ord. No.
98-1526]
C. Council action. The City Council shall make a determination in regard to the
recommendation of the Board. Dismissal of the findings by the Board of Ethics as referred
to Council or reprimand by the Council shall be by a majority vote. Removal from office is
governed by the laws of the State of Wisconsin.
D. Attorney's fees. If an official is found not to have committed the alleged acts or failure to
act, the City shall pay the reasonable fees of the official.
$ 36-9. Applicability.
This chapter shall be operative, except when superseded by a statutory or charter provision and
statutory or charter action is mandatory.
$ 36-10. Violations and penalties. [Amended 12-4-2001 by Ord. No. 2001-1687]
Any person violating this chapter shall be subject to a forfeiture not exceeding a minimum of
$100 nor more than $1,000 for each violation which may be imposed by the Board, City
Council or the Personnel Committee.
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION

Reports &
Recommendations

SUBJECT: Resolution for acceptance of Easement for
Storm Drainage for Oakes Estates Subdivision
located at approximately S. 92%' Street, W.
Warwick Way and S. Cambridge Drive, Tax Key
Number 754-9998-000 (before land division).

MTG.DATE
12/15/2020
ITEM NO.

6.7.

Pursuant to the development of Oakes Estates Subdivision, it is necessary to install an easement for
Storm Drainage for Oakes Estates Subdivision located off of S. 92nd Street, W. Warwick Way and
S. Cambridge Drive.
It is recommended that the Common Council authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign said
easement.

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION
Motion to adopt Resolution No. 2020a Resolution for acceptance of Easement for Storm
Drainage for Oakes Estates Subdivision located at approximately S. 92nd Street, W. Warwick Way
and S. Cambridge Drive, Tax Key Number 754-9998-000 (before land division).

Department of Engmeermg GEM/db

L/Engdocs/Ease Storm Drainage for Oakes Estates Subdrvs1on 12 15 2020

STATE OF WISCONSIN : CITY OF FRANKLIN : MILWAUKEE COUNTY
RESOLUTION NO. 2020 ---RESOLUTION FOR ACCEPTANCE OF EASEMENT
FOR STORM DRAINAGE
FOR OAKES ESTATES SUBDIVISION
LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY
S. 92NP STREET, S. WARWICK WAY AND S. CAMBRIDGE DRIVE
TAX KEY NUMBER 754-9998-000 (BEFORE LAND DIVISION)
WHEREAS, easements are required to install, maintain and operate storm drainage,
sanitary sewer, watermain and temporary turn around for Oakes Estates Subdivision; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Common Council of the City
of Franklin that it would be in the best interest of the City to accept such easements and therefore
the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized and directed to execute the easements accepting
it on behalf of the City.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk is directed to record said easement
with the Register of Deeds for Milwaukee County.
Introduced at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin the
day of ,2020, by Alderman
_
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Common Council of the City of Franklin on the
day of2020.
APPROVED:

Stephen R. Olson, Mayor
ATTEST:

Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk
AYES

NOES

ABSENT

GEM/db
resolutions\Resolution for acceptance of Easement for Storm Drainage for Oakes Estates SubdrvIs1on 2020

STORM DRAINAGE EASEMENT
Oakes Estates Subdivision
At Approximately 92nd St, Warwick Way, and Cambridge Drive
Tax Key of754-9998-000 (Before Land Division}
THIS EASEMENT is made by and between the CITY OF FRA NKLIN, a municipal
corporation of the State of Wisconsin, hereinafter referred to as "City," and Oakes Estates LLC, a
Lim ited Liability Corporation, as owner (including successors and assign's of the City as
may become applicable mcludmg the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns
of above owner(s) as may be or may become applicable), hereinafter called "Grantor," (if more
than one grantor is listed above, said language herein referring thereto shall be interpreted in the
plural and refer jointly and severally to suchgrantors).

WITNESSETH
WHERE AS, Gra ntor is the owner and holder of record Title to certain reel particularly
described on Exhibit "A" which is attached hereto and incorporated herein (the Property); and
WHERE AS, the City desires to acquire a perpetual, non-exclusive easement with the
right of entry in and across a portion of the property as the same is more particular ly here inafter
described, with the right to build and construct and/or operate, maintain, repair, enlarge,
reconstruct, relocate and mspect as may be or may become applicable the following facilities and
appurtenances thereto, hereinafter collectively called the "Facilities," in, upon and across said
portion of the Property. a storm drainage system consisting ofan open swale (ditch) and/or storm
sewer and associated manholes and catch basins, all as shown on the plan attached hereto as
Exhibit "B."; and
WHERE AS, the initial construction and installation of the Facilities shall be made by
Gra ntor at Grantor's expense and the Facilities shall be the property of the City and be deemed
dedicated to the City upon the City 's inspection and approval of the Facilities as installed, subject
to the terms and conditions set forth below:
NOW, THERE FORE , in consideration of the grant of the easem ent hereinafter described,
the initial installation and m aintenance of the Facilities by the Grantor, and the City , and the
payment of One Dollar ($1.00) and other valuable considerations to the Grantor, the receipt
whereof s hereby acknowledged, said Gra ntor, being the owner and person interested in the land
hereinafter described, does hereby grant unto the City a perpetual, non-exclusive easement on
that part of the Northwest quarter of Section Nine (9), Township Five (5) North, Range Twenty
one (2I) East, in the City of Franklin, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, more particularly described
on Exhibit C attached hereto (the "Easement Area").

I.

That said Fac1hties not including any open swale/ditch shall be maintained and kept m
good order and condition by the City, at the sole cost and expense of the City.
Responsibility for m amtaining the ground cover and landscaping, including any open
swale/ditch, within the Easement area shall be that of the Grantor (including heirs,
executors, administrators, successors, and assigns)

2

That in and durmg whatever constructmn, reconstruction, enlargement or repair work is
or becom es necessary m constructmg and/or maintaining of said Facilities, so much of the
surface or subsurfa ce of the Easement Area on the property as may be disturbed will, at
the expense of the City, be replaced in substantially the same condition as it was prior to
such disturbance; except that the City will in no case be responsible for replacing or
paying for replacing any aesthetic plantings, fences, or improvements other than ordinary
lawns or standard walks, roadways, driveways and parking lot surfacing which were
required to be removed or were otherwise damaged in the course of doing the above
work However, the City shall mdemnfy and save harmless the Grantor from and against
any loss, damage, clann, cost, mjury or liability resulting from negligence or willful acts
or omissions on the part of the City , Its agents or employees mn connect1on with said work
Involved mn constructing and/o r maintaining of said Facilities, provided that if the above
loss, claim, cost, damage, mnyury or liability results from the joint negligence of parties
hereto, then the hab1lity therefore shall be borne by them in proportion to their respective
degree of negligence; provided further, however, that these provisions are subject to the
legal defenses available under law which the City or Grantor are entitled to raise,
excepting the defense of so-called "sovereign unm unity."

3

That no structure, fence, plantings, or other improvements may be placed within the
hmits of the Easement Area by the Grantor
except that nnprovem ent such as walks, pavements for driveways and parking lot
surfacing, and landscaping may be constructed or placed withm the Casement Area as
approved by the City Engineer
M-I

4

In connection with the construction by the Grantor of any structure or building abutting
said Easement Area, the Grantor wll assume all liability for any damage to the Facilities
mn the above described Easement Area. The Grantor will also save and keep the City
clear and harmless from any claims for personal inJunes or property damage caused by
any negligence or willful acts or omissions of the Grantor or persons acting on behalf or
the Grantor, arising out of the construction by the Grantor of any structure or buildmg
abutting the sand Easement Area, and shall reimburse the City for the full amount of such
loss or damage.

5

No charges will be made against the property for the cost of maintenance or operation of
said Facilities m the property Whenever the Grantor makes application for a service
connection associated wth the services provided by virtue of the Facility, the regular and
customary service connection charge in effect at the time of the application shall be
charged and paid The Grantor shall be responsible for the routine maintenance of land on
which the easement is located

6

The Cuy of franklin shall in no case be responsible for maintaining at its expense any
portion of said storm drainage services outside of the Easement Area and outside the
limits of any adJoining easements

7

The Facilities shall be accessible for maintenance by the City at all times. The Grantor
shall submit plans for approval to the City Engineer for any underground installation
w1thm the Easement Area, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed

8

That the Grantor shall submit plans for all surface alterations of plus or minus O 05 foot
or greater within the limits of said Easement Area Said alterations shall be made only
with the approval of the City Engineer of the City of Franklin, which approval shall not
be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed

9

The City and Grantor shall each use, and take reasonable measures to cause their
employees, officers, customers, agents, contractors and assigns to use, the Easement Area
mn a reasonable manner and so as not to obstruct or otherwise use the Easement Area in a
manner that would unreasonably interfere with the use thereof by the other party hereto or
,ts employees, officers, customers, agents, contractors and assigns

10

The City and Grantor each hereby waives all rights of subrogation that either has or may
hereafter have agamst the other for any damage to the Easement Area or any other real or
personal property or to persons covered by such party's insurance, but only to the extent
of the waivmng party's insurance coverage; provided, however, that the foregoing waivers
shall not invalidate any policy of insurance now or hereafter issued, it being hereby
agreed that such a waiver shall not apply in any case which would result in the
invalidation of any such policy of insurance and that each party shall notify the other if
such party's msurance would be so invalidated.

11

Either party hereto may enforce this easement by appropriate action, and should it prevail
mn such litigation, that party shall be entitled to recover, as part of its costs, reasonable
attorneys' foes

12.

Thus casement may not be modified or amended, except by a writing executed and
delivered by the City and Grantor or their respective successors and assigns

13

No waiver of, acqmescence m, or consent to any breach of any term, covenant, or
condition hereof shall be construed as, or constitute, a waver of, acquiescence in, or
consent to any other further, or succeedmg breach of the same or any other term,
covenant, or condition

I4

If any term o provis1on of thus easement shall, to any extent, be mvald or unenforceable
under applicable law, then the remammg terms and provisions of this easement shall not
be affected thereby, and each such remaining term and provision shall be valid and
enforceable to the fullest extent pernutted by applicable law

15.

This casement shall be construed and enforced 111 accordance with the internal laws of the
State of Wisconsmn

16

It 1s understood that at some point in the future all or a portion of the Easement Area may
become portions of pubhc streets, in which event, in the City's proceedings for the
acquisition of the portion of the property needed for such streets by purchase, dedication
or hy condemnat1on, said lands shall be considered the same as though this easement had
not been executed or any rights granted thereby exercised
M-2

I7.

That the Grantor shall submit as-built drawings of the installed facilities tor approval to
the City Engmeer, wluch approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned. or
delayed
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto set its hand and seals tins
ON THIS DATE OF

STATEOF

Llgks I

.202°

WJ:
---'~------ss

COUNTY Of

~le,--<...

-~------

.\"
Before me personally appeared on the-.
day of N
wz Lnamed

st&

ks

Ocon»

or C
els

2020

the

above

ks ¢

(Name printed)
(Title)
(Development)
to me known to be the person(s) who executed the foregoing Easement and acknowledged the
sam e as the voluntary act and deed of said corporation

orAv wucs.±; /.
My comm ussion espies

Scott Vollmer
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF WISCONSIN

[21 ]20 z3

CITY OF FRANKLIN

-=--~-=-=---c-:,-------Stephen R. Olson, Mayor

By

y],
Sandra L Wesolowski, City Clerk

STATE OF

COUNTY Of

_
ss

_

On this. day of
20_, before me personally appeared Stephen R.
Olson and Sandra L. Wesolowski who bemg by me duly sworn, did say that they are respectively
the Mayor and City Clerk of the Cit} of Franklin, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is
the corporate seal of said municipal corporation, and acknowledged that they executed the
foregomg assignment as such officers as the deed of said municipal corporation by its authority
and pursuant to Resolution File No a dopted by its Common Council on
_

______,20_

Notary Public
My comm ission expires
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MORTGAGE' HOLDER CONSFNl

I he undersigned. Grnds oANK.
a
\v1scon'\m
bankmg LOrpo1allon
( .. Mm tgagec ) as tvlortgagce under that certam Mortgage encumbering the Property and
recorded in the Onicc ot the Rce.1ster of Deeds for Milwaukee Count. Wisconsin on
_
______. 20 _ 111 Volu1ne
ol Records. page __
Document No
_
herd,, consents to the e,ecul1on of the foreeom!l. easement and us addn1on ..is an encumbrance
against Ulle to the Propert)
-

as

IN \VITNfSS WI-IERFOr Mortgagee has caused these presents to he signed b}' 11s duly
autho11Led ollicers and its corporate seal to be hereunto afthed as or the day and year first
abo1-e \HIiien

daze,ls 3 Aid
oration
ly

fee

Nonie

7z K

zdGc,Jg

STA TF or WISCONSIN)
5

. , _h~
wile
_the \j \( e

COUNTY or1vi1tv AUK ~£"J\.,O o....__..___
~

On thus. the
2032before me, t
pcrson.-illy appearecl
of¢
\
--- ,1 W1scons1
nd acknowledged that (s)he executed the foregoing
1n~tru111ent on behalf of said corporation. by its authory and,o
f
r the purposes th
1tamed

Ea'

Nie>\ Cunas
Notary

oea

co . . 'I

State or
counts ot

o.le

Dk>Jae

My conr ussvon e pres

Io-(

3'>

afted by the Cit) offranlhn
Approved as lo contents
Dale

_

Manager ol Franklin rvtu111L1pal Water Utility

Approved as lo torm only
Date

_

C'11y Allorne,-

i'vl5

_

ExhbIt A
Part of the Southwest I/4 of the Northwest I/4 of Section 9. Town 5 North, Range 2I East of the Fourth Principal
Merdian, mn the City of Franklin, County of Milwaukee Count; and State of Wisconsin, bounded and described as
follows·
Beginning at the Southwest corner of the Northwest 1/4 ofsmd Sectmn 9, run thence N00°03'00"W, 659.57 feet along
the West !me of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section 9, thence N88°34'18"E, 1325 64 feet to the West line of Stone
Hedge Subdivision Addllmn No. I, recorded

111

the Office of the Register of Deeds for Milwaukee County, W1scons111,

on June 14, 2005 as Document No. 09028234; thence S00°08'32"E. 659 95 feet along the West lme of Stone Hedge
Subdivision Additwn No I to the South line of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section 9; thence S88%35'21"W, 1326 69 feet
along the South lme of the Northwest 1/4 ofsmd Section 9 to the point of beginning ofth1s descnption Contaming
874,719 square feet or 20.081 acres
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EXHIBIT "C"
Drainage Easement Legal Description for Lots 1 thru 6:
Part of the Southwest 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 9, Town 5 North, Range 21
East of the Fourth Principal Meridian, in the City of Franklin, County of Milwaukee
County and State of Wisconsin, bounded and described as follows:
Commence at the Northwest corner of Lot 1 of the Oakes Estates Subdivision, recorded
in the Office of the Register of Deeds for Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, on [ re ,
2020 as Document No.
loo7c7 ; thence S0003'00"E 12.00 feet along the West
line of said Lot 1 and East right of way line of South 92 nd Street to the point of beginning
of this description; thence N88°34'18"E, 886.44 feet parallel with the North line of said
Subdivision to the East line of Lot 6 of said Subdivision and West right of way line of
South Cambridge Drive and being the point of curvature to the right, having a Westerly
convexity, a radius of 470.00 feet and a chord bearing and distance of S04°03'36"E,
20.02 feet, along said West right of way line of South Cambridge Drive; thence
Southerly 20.02 feet along the arc of said curve, thence S88°34'18"W, 411.66 feet
parallel to said North Subdivision line; thence S00°02'05"E, 180.85 feet parallel to the
West line of Lot 4 of said Subdivision, to the North right of way line of Warwick Way and
being the point of curvature to the Left, having a Southerly convexity, a radius of 780.00
feet and a chord bearing and distance of N78°02'38"W, 20.45 feet; thence Westerly
20.45 feet along the arc of said curve; thence N00°02'03"W, 176.11 feet parallel to the
West line of said Lot 4; thence S88°34'18"W, 456.18 feet parallel to said North
Subdivision line, to the West line of said Lot 1 and East right of way line of said South
92° Street; thence N00"03'00"W, 20.01 feet along said West line of Lot 1 and East right
of way line to the Point of Beginning. Containing 21,317 square feet or 0.489 acres.
Drainage Easement Legal Description for Lots

7 & 8:

Part of the Southwest 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 9, Town 5 North, Range 21
East of the Fourth Principal Meridian, in the City of Franklin, County of Milwaukee
County and State of Wisconsin, bounded and described as follows:
Begin at the Northwest corner of Lot No.7 of the Oakes Estates Subdivision, recorded in
the Office of the Register of Deeds for Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, on $s
2020
as Document No. Io @]Tl ; thence N88°34'18"E, 335.21 feet along the North line
of said Subdivision to the Northeast corner of said Lot 7; thence S00°08'32"E, 309.95
feet along the East line of said Subdivision and east lines of Lots 7 and 8 of said
Subdivision to the North right of way line of Warwick Way, also being the Southeast
Corner of Lot 8 of said Subdivision; thence S89°48'23"W, 20.00 feet along said North
right of way line; thence N00"08'32"W, 289.51 feet parallel to said East Subdivision line;
thence S88°34'18"W, 313.48 feet parallel to said North Subdivision line to the East line
of said South Cambridge Drive and being the point of curvature to the Left, having a
Westerly convexity, a radius of 530.00 feet and a chord bearing and distance of

[to ,

N05°01'57W, 20.04 feet; thence Northerly 20.04 feet along the arc of said curve, to the
Point of Beginning. Containing 12,480 square feet or 0.287 acres.

Drainage Easement Legal Description for Lots 10 and 11:
Part of the Southwest 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 9, Town 5 North, Range 21
East of the Fourth Principal Meridian, in the City of Franklin, County of Milwaukee
County and State of Wisconsin, bounded and described as follows:
Commence at the Southeast corner of Lot 11 of the Oakes Estates Subdivision,
recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds for Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, on
le ,2020 as Document No. Io 7-2 ; thence N00"08'32"W, 135.00 feet
along the East line of said Lot 11 to the point of beginning of this description; thence
S89°48'22"W, 194.23 feet parallel to the North Line of said Lot 11 to the East right of
way line of South Cambridge Drive; thence N00°11 '38"W, 20.00 feet along said East
right of way line; thence N89°48'22"E, 194.24 feet parallel to the North Line of said Lot
11to the East line of Lot 10 of said Subdivision; thence S00°08'32"E, 20.00 feet along
the East line of said Lots 10 and 11 to the Point of Beginning. Containing 3,885 square
feet or 0.089 acres.

Drainage Easement Legal Description for Outlot 1:
Part of the Southwest 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 9, Town 5 North, Range 21
East of the Fourth Principal Meridian, in the City of Franklin, County of Milwaukee
County and State of Wisconsin, bounded and described as follows:
Begin at the Southeast corner of Outlet No.1 of the Oakes Estates Subdivision,
recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds for Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, on
2020 as Document No. loo1 72 ; thence S88°35'21"W, 24.65 feet along
the South line of said Subdivision and Outlot; thence N37°11'04"W, 61.63 feet; thence
N88°35'21 "E, 24.65 feet parallel to the South line of said Subdivision and Outlot; thence
$37°11'04"E, 61.63 feet to the Point of Beginning. Containing 1,233 square feet or
0 028 acres.
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION

APPROYA.

So

Reports &
Recommendations

MTG. DATE
December 15, 2020

RESOLUTION TO AMEND CONTRACT WITH GRAEF
USA, INC. TO PREPARE A CSM FOR THE
INDUSTRIAL PARK LIFT STATION
(10100 S. 60TH STREET) REPLACEMENT FOR $6,000

BACKGROUND
On August 4, 2020, Common Council awarded the design of a replacement for the Industrial Park
lift station (10100 S. 60 Street) to GRAEF-USA, Inc. for $202,100.

ANALYSIS
The current "temporary lift station" is located in the S. 60th Street right-of-way. During the design
process, a decision was made to locate the new permanent lift station outside of the right-of-way
and Staff has commenced with negotiations with the adjacent property owner.
The project site plan is proceeding through the Plan Comisison process and the required parcel to
be purchased is now known. Staff will bring a purchase offer before the Common Council in the
near future. A certified survey map CSM is needed as part of this process. A CSM is not included
in the initial scope of work for GRAEF.
Staff has reviewed the enclosed hourly proposal for $6,000 dated December 3, 2020, and finds the
fee to be reasonable with the needed scope.

OPTIONS
A. Authorize Staff to sign the GRAEF proposal for CSM preparation
B. Refer back to Staff with further direction.

FISCAL NOTE
The total design budget for this project would be $208,100. The 2020 Sewer Fund Budget includes
$3 .2 million of appropriations for this project.

RECOMMENDATION
(Option A) Motion to approve Resolution 2020- a resolution to amend contract with
GRAEF-USA, Inc. to prepare a CSM for the Industrial Park Lift Station (10100 S. 60th Street)
replacement for $6,000.
Engineering: GEM

STATE OF WISCONSIN : CITY OF FRANKLIN : MILWAUKEE COUNTY
RESOLUTION NO. 2020 --A RESOLUTION TO AMEND CONTRACT WITH GRAEF-USA, INC.
TO PREPARE A CSM FOR THE INDUSTRIAL PARK LIFT STATION (10100 S. 60TH STREET)
REPLACEMENT FOR $6,000

..

.----.----

WHEREAS, the City of Franklin desired to abandon the Industrial Park Lift Station by
constructing a gravity sewer to the Ryan Creek Interceptor northwards along S. 60 Street around the
year 2021 ; and
WHEREAS, a design contract was awarded to GRAEF-USA, Inc for professional services
related to this project; and
WHEREAS, additional services are needed to create a certified survey map (CSM).
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Common Council of the City of
Franklin, Wisconsin, to authorize an amendment to a professional services contract for an amount of
$6,000.
Introduced at a regular meeting ofthe Common Council ofthe City ofFranklin the
day of
2020, by Alderman
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Common Council of the City of Franklin on the
day of
2020.
APPROVED:

Stephen R. Olson, Mayor
ATTEST:

Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk
AYES

NOES

ABSENT

The Avenue
275 West Wisconsin Avenue Suite 300
Milwaukee, WI 53203
414 / 2591500
414 / 259 0037 fax

-

www.graef-usa.com

GR EF

collaborate / formulate / innovate

December 11, 2020

Glen Morrow
City of Franklin
9229 W Looms Road
Franklin WI. 53132

SUBJECT.

Industrial Park Lift Station
Change Order Request- Certified Survey Map (CSM)

Dear Mr. Morrow.
We are very pleased to provide you with this proposal to amend our professional services
Agreement, dated August 6,2020. This proposal is for additional services to complete a
Certified Survey Map (CSM) for City of Franklin Industrial Park Lift Station (Project). This
proposal 1s subject to Terms and Conditions, which were incorporated in the original
agreement.
lt Is our understanding that the nature of the Project 1s preparation of a certified survey map
for the City's use mn negotiation for the purchase of a lift station srte.
For this Project, GRAEF proposed to provide the following additional Basic Services.
Provide a certified survey map of the parcel depicted on our site drawings.
GRAEF will endeavor to perform the proposed add1t1onal Basic Services
within three weeks of receiving your Notice to Proceed OR a signed agreement.

You agree to compensate GRAEF for all additional Basic Services noted above on an hourly
rate and direct expense basis to an estimated additional maximum fee of $6000.
You agree to compensate GRAEF for any Additional Services on an hourly rate and direct
expense basIs
To accept this proposal for addrtonal Basic Services, please sign and date and return one
copy to us Upon receipt of an executed copy, GRAEF will commence work on the add1t1onal
Basic Services for the Project.
Please call us at 414-266-9098 1f you have any questions regarding this proposal.

-

GR EF

collaborate / formulate / innovate

Sincerely,
Accepted by.
City of Franklin

Graef-USA Inc.

Paul R. Einng
ProJect Manager

(Signature)

(Name Printed)
Mike Paulos
Principal

(Title)

(Date)

X \ML\2020\20200296\ProJect Management\Contracts\CSM Con Mod
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REPORTS &
RECOMMENDATIONS

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION

AUTHORIZE DPW TO USE UNUSED FUNDS
FROM THE 2020 HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT
REPLACEMENT AND CAPITAL OUTLAY
FUNDS FOR PURCHASES OF ADDITIONAL
EQUIPMENT

MEETING DATE
12/15/20
ITEM NUMBER

The Department of Public Works is requesting approval to purchase the following equipment
out of the remaInmg unused funds under the 2020 Budget (Highway Equipment Replacement
Fund and Capital Outlay Fund)
The DPW will have approximately $12,000 00 in unused funds between both of these
accounts, and would like to purchase the following item
1.

One (1) Snowblower Attachment with One (1) Salter Attachment, approx. cost $6,000 $9,000

This item will be used for snow removal on City sidewalks and is an essential piece of snow
removal equipment.
Thus Item was originally requested in the 2019 & 2020 Budgets, however was ultimately cut
during both Budget processes.
Due to competitive pricing from DPW's long time vendors, we were able to secure requested
items at a rate better than previously anticipated, which has left us with funds available for this
purchase

RECOMMENDATION
Authorize DPW staff to purchase equipment ongmally requested, but not granted, In the 2020
budget, using unused funds from the 2020 Equipment Replacement & 2020 Capital Outlay
Funds

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Authorize DPW staff to purchase equipment usmg remaining funds available.
DPWKS

DPW(L )/DPW/Council/Council Actions/2020/Auth Purchase of Additional Equipment From Unused 2020 Budget Funds

BLANK PAGE

APPROVASbJJ
REPORTS &
RECOMMENDATIONS

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION
Authorization for the Dept of Public
Works to purchase LED Street
Lights

MEETING DATE
12/15/20
ITEM NUMBER

n/o.

The Department of Public Works 1s requesting Council approval to utilize remaining funds
in the existing Street Lighting accounts to purchase up to $40,000.00 of LED street lights
The LED street hghts will be used for replacement of current street lighting, to be replaced
as needed. LED street lights will increase lifespan and light quality, and decrease electricity
and maintenance costs

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED

Authorization for the Department of Pubhc Works to purchase up to $40,000 00 of LED
street lighting equipment

DPW(L )/DPW/Council/2020/purchase LED LIghts - Street Laghtung

Blank Page
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REPORTS &
RECOMMENDATIONS

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION

AUTHORIZE STAFF TO SOLICIT
EQUIPMENT CONSIDERED IN THE 2021
HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT
AND CAPITAL OUTLAY FUNDS

MEETING DATE
12/15/20
ITEM NUMBER

GIL.

BACKGROUND
Within the approved 2021 Public Works Department budget, in the Equipment Replacement
and Capital Outlay Funds, is the replacement of the following pieces of equipment

¾ or 1-ton pickup truck
Skid steer
Single axle dump truck
Trailer mounted message sign
Stainless steel salters
Tilt bed trailers
Attachment replacements
Fuel island dispenser
Parks equipment replacements (City parks)
Mowers
Equipment trailers
Snow removal equipment
Tandem axle dump truck
Crack sealer
Pothole patcher truck
Loader backhoe/Excavator
Price quotes will be solicited by DPW staff and approved by both the Board of Public Works
and Common Council.
Due to the anticipated Increases In pricing and current delays in manufacturing expected In
2021, we would like to begin the process of securing quotes in early January in hopes of
recervmng the equipment by Summer 2021

OPTIONS
Authorize DPW staff to solicit quotes for the above equipment. Quotes will be sent to the
Board of Public Works for review & approval, and the recommendation will be sent to the
Common Council for approval

FISCAL NOTE
These purchases are included in the 2021 approved budget as indicated above The total
amount budgeted for these items 1s approximately $1,625,000 00

RECOMMENDATION
Authorize DPW staff to solicit quotes for equipment considered in the 2021 Highway budgets
for the Board of Public Works to review and approve, and send to Common Council for final
approval.

DPW(L )/DPW/2021 Budget- Equipment Replacement & Capital Outlay

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Authorization for DPW staff to solicit equipment considered in the 2021 Highway Equipment
Replacement and Capital Outlay Funds.

DPWKS

DPW(L )/DPW/2021 Budget- Equipment Replacement & Capital Outlay

APPROVA'sfta

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION

Reports &
Recommendations

REIMBURSE WE ENERGIES TO RELOCATE ELECTRIC
FACILITIES AT 2731 W. ELM ROAD IN THE AMOUNT
OF $15,392.76

MTG.DATE
December 15, 2020
ITEM NO.

G,2,

BACKGROUND
For the proposed project to reconstruct W. Elm Road, the City of Franklin needs WE Energies to
relocate their electric facilities at 2731 W. Elm Road. This design of this project is part of tax
increment district (TID) 4 work and construction will be in TID 8.

ANALYSIS
WE Energies needs payment and a signed invoice for the relocation of the electric facilities to
accommodate the W. Elm Road repaving plans. The upfront charge is $15,392.76 which We
Energies requires before their work begins.

OPTIONS
A. Authorize Staff to sign the attached invoice along with the payment. Or,
B. Refer back to Staff with further direction.

FISCAL NOTE
This project is part of TID 8 improvements. Currenlty, there is no increment or fund balance in
TID8 and this will be funded by advances from the General Fund.

RECOMMENDATION
(Option A) Motion to direct Staff to reimburse WE Energies to relocate electric facilities at 2731
W. Elm Road in the amount of$15,392.76.

Engineering: GEM

We Energies
WAOC
500 S 116th St
West Alhs, WI 53214 1000
www we-energies com

Y
i

City of Franl<lin
Glen Morrow
9229 W Loomis Road
Fanklin, WI 53132
Subject Facility relocation at 2731 W EIm Road, Franklin, WI
Dear Glen Morrow
Thank you for mnformmg us of your upcornmg proJect to repave the road at W Elm Roacl We wrll neecl
to relocate our electric facilities to accommodate your proposed plans
Tl,e cosl to relocate our fac1ht1es 1:c, $15,392.76 Payment wlll be reqrnred before our worl, begins
Payment can be made by check, online at www we energies com/payconstrutionbull or by phone at
855-5 70-0998
Tl11s work 1s chargeable to the requestor because the relocation of the electric overhead fac1l1t1es
falls w1th1n our easement area The Pubhc Service Commission of Wisconsin requires this 111 orcler to
keep all customers from subs1d1zmg this type of proJect
\s a reminder, you need to return the signed invoice, along with your payment, in the envelope
enclosed If you have questions, please call me at 414-944-5695 I look forward to worlrn.g wrth you
to mal,e your proJecl a success

Sr Operations Supervisor

p\eceptcd by .
.-Title
Work Request # 4318071
enclosure

-
Date

APPROV~

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION

MTG. DATE
December 15, 2020

RESOLUTION TO EXECUTE HARWOOD ENGINEERING ITEM NO.
CONSULTANTS, LTD. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
G,13
AGREEMENT FOR STORM WATER REVIEWS AND
OTHER ON-CALL SERVICES
BACKGROUND
Currently, the City has professional services on-call contracts with several consulting engineers to
supplement the work of Staff. One of these services involves detail review of storm water plans
for compliance with City, Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewer District (MMSD), and Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) standards. Depending on the complexity of the project
and completeness of plans, each of these reviews can consume 8 hours to over a week's worth of
effort.

Reports &
Recommendations

City Staff makes every effort to provide review comments to developers in a timely manner.
Numerous projects are ongoing and commencing, leading to capacity issues where some reviews
are exceeding the City's requested two week turn-around for a review. As such, Staff has identified
an additional consultant with expertise and capacity to review storm water plans for the City as
needed.
ANALYSIS
Staff is recommending that a professional services agreement with Harwood Engineering
Consultant, Ltd. (HEC) be executed to supplement the storm water review efforts. Staff has
reviewed resumes and is very comfortable with the staff at HEC. Execution of the enclosed
contract for professional services will allow Staff to use HEC for storm water reviews and other
professional services, as needed.
The attached agreement is the City's standard boilerplate with one primary modification. The $3M
Limit of General/Commercial Liability has been lowered to $2M. Staff finds that this modification
is appropriate for the anticipated services.
OPTIONS
A. Sign professional services on-call contract with Harwood Engineering Consultants, Ltd, or
B. Refer back to Staff with further direction.
FISCAL NOTE
Storm water review and other plan review services are reimbursed, as needed, by developers. If
other professional services are needed under this contract, that work would be completed within
existing department budgets.
RECOMMENDATION
(Option A) Motion to approve Resolution 2020- a resolution to execute Harwood
Engineering Consultants, Ltd. professional services agreement for storm water reviews and other
on-call services.
Engineermg SAA

STATE OF WISCONSIN : CITY OF FRANKLIN : MILWAUKEE COUNTY
RESOLUTION NO. 2020 A RESOLUTION TO EXECUTE HARWOOD ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS, LTD.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR STORM WATER REVIEWS AND
OTHER ON-CALL SERVICES
WHEREAS, City of Franklin utilizes consultants to supplement work of Staff; and
WHEREAS, Harwood Engineering Consultants, Ltd. has particular qualified staff with
expertise to provide storm water reviews and other related engineering work.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Common Council of the City
of Franklin that HEC be selected to provide professional engineering services, as needed, at the
direction of Staff per hourly rates attached to their proposal dated October 29, 2020, or as
approved by Staff for relevant professional expertise.
Introduced at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Franklin the
day of,2020, by Alderman
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Common Council of the City of Franklin on the
day of,2020
APPROVED:

Stephen R. Olson, Mayor
ATTEST:

Sandra L. Wesolowski, City Clerk
AYES
GEM/db

NOES

ABSENT

AGREEMENT
This AGREEMENT, made and entered into this day of , between the City of
Franklin, 9229 West Loomis Road, Franklin, Wisconsin 53132 (hereinafter "CLIENT") and
Harwood Engineering Consultants, Ltd. (hereinafter "CONTRACTOR"), whose principal place of
business is 255 North 21Street, Milwaukee, WI.
WITNESS ETH
WHEREAS, the CONTRACTOR is duly qualified and experienced as a municipal services
contractor and has offered services for the purposes specified in this AGREEMENT; and
WHEREAS, in the judgment of CLIENT, it is necessary and advisable to obtain the services
of the CONTRACTOR to provide Stormwater Management Reviews;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of these premises and the following mutual covenants,
terms, and conditions, CLIENT and CONTRACTOR agree as follows:

I.

II.

BASIC SERVICES AND AGREEMENT ADMINISTRATION
A.

CONTRACTOR shall provide services to CLIENT for Stormwater Management
Reviews, as described in CONTRACTOR' s proposal to CLIENT dated October
29, 2020, annexed hereto and incorporated herein as Attachment A.

B.

CONTRACTOR shall serve as CLIENT's professional representative in matters to
which this AGREEMENT applies. CONTRACTOR may employ the services of
outside consultants and subcontractors when deemed necessary by
CONTRACTOR to complete work under this AGREEMENT following approval
by CLIENT.

C.

CONTRACTOR is an independent contractor and all persons furnishing services
hereunder are employees of, or independent subcontractors to, CONTRACTOR
and not of CLIENT. All obligations under the Federal Insurance Contribution Act
(FICA), the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA), and income tax withholding
are the responsibility of CONTRACTOR as employer. CLIENT understands that
express AGREEMENTS may exist between CONTRACTOR and its employees
regarding extra work, competition, and nondisclosure.

D.

During the term of this AGREEMENT and throughout the period of performance
of any resultant AGREEMENT, including extensions, modifications, or additions
thereto, and for a period of one (1) year from the conclusion of such activity, the
parties hereto agree that neither shall solicit for employment any technical or
professional employees of the other without the prior written approval of the other
party.

FEES AND PAYMENTS

CLIENT agrees to pay CONTRACTOR, for and in consideration of the performance of Basic Services
further described in Attachment A, at our standard billing rates, subject to the terms detailed below:
Page-1

A.

CONTRACTOR may bill CLIENT and be paid for all work satisfactorily
completed hereunder on a monthly basis. CLIENT agrees to pay
CONTRACTOR's invoice within 30 days of mvoice date for all approved work.

B.

Total price will not exceed budget of $ (as agreed per project, T&M per hourly
rates of latest proposal) . For services rendered, monthly invoices will include a
report that clearly states the hours and type of work completed and the fee earned
during the month being invoiced.

C.

In consideration of the faithful performance of this AGREEMENT, the
CONTRACTOR will not exceed the fee for Basic Services and expenses without
written authorization from CLIENT to perform work over and above that described
in the original AGREEMENT.

D.

Should CLIENT find deficiencies in work performed or reported, it will notify
CONTRACTOR in writing within thirty (30) days of receipt of invoice and related
report and the CONTRACTOR will remedy the deficiencies within thirty (30) days
of receiving CLIENT's review. This subsection shall not be construed to be a
limitation of any rights or remedies otherwise available to CLIENT.

III. MODIFICATION AND ADDITIONAL SERVICES
A.

CLIENT may, in writing, request changes in the Basic Services required to be
performed by CONTRACTOR and require a specification of incremental or
decremental costs prior to change order agreement under this AGREEMENT.
Upon acceptance of the request of such changes, CONTRACTOR shall submit a
"Change Order Request Form" to CLIENT for authorization and notice to proceed
signature and return to CONTRACTOR. Should any such actual changes be made,
an equitable adjustment will be made to compensate CONTRACTOR or reduce
the fixed price, for any incremental or decremental labor or direct costs,
respectively. Any claim by CONTRACTOR for adjustments hereunder must be
made to CLIENT in writing no later than forty-five (45) days after receipt by
CONTRACTOR of notice of such changes from CLIENT.

IV. ASSISTANCE AND CONTROL
A.

The Assistant City Engineer will coordinate the work of the CONTRACTOR,
and be solely responsible for communication within the CLIENT's organization as
related to all issues originating under this AGREEMENT.

B.

CLIENT will timely provide CONTRACTOR with all available information
concerning PROJECT as deemed necessary by CONTRACTOR.

C.

CONTRACTOR will appoint, subject to the approval of CLIENT, Brad Seubert,
P.E. CONTRACTOR's Project Manager and other key providers of the Basic
Services. Substitution of other staff may occur only with the consent of CLIENT.

Page-2

TERMINATION

V.

VI.

A.

This AGREEMENT may be terminated by CLIENT, for its convenience, for
any or no reason, upon written notice to CONTRACTOR. This AGREEMENT
may be terminated by CONTRACTOR upon thirty (30) days written notice.
Upon such termination by CLIENT, CONTRACTOR shall be entitled to
payment of such amount as shall fairly compensate CONTRACTOR for all
work approved up to the date of termination, except that no amount shall be
payable for any losses of revenue or profit from any source outside the scope
of this AGREEMENT, including but not limited to, other actual or potential
agreements for services with other parties.

B.

In the event that this AGREEMENT is terminated for any reason,
CONTRACTOR shall deliver to CLIENT all data, reports, summaries,
correspondence, and other written, printed, or tabulated material pertaining in
any way to Basic Services that CONTRACTOR may have accumulated. Such
material is to be delivered to CLIENT whether in completed form or in process.
CLIENT shall hold CONTRACTOR harmless for any work that is incomplete
due to early termination.

C.

The rights and remedies of CLIENT and CONTRACTOR under this section
are not exclusive and are in addition to any other rights and remedies provided
by law or appearing in any other article of this AGREEMENT.

INSURANCE

The CONTRACTOR shall, during the life of the AGREEMENT, maintain insurance coverage with an
authorized insurance carrier at least equal to the minimum limits set forth below:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Limit of General/Commercial Liability
Automobile Liability: Bodily Injury/Property Damage
Excess Liability for General Commercial or Automobile Liability
Worker's Compensation and Employers' Liability
Professional Liability

$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$10,000,000
$500,000
$2,000,000

Upon the execution of this AGREEMENT, CONTRACTOR shall supply CLIENT with a suitable
statement certifying said protection and defining the terms of the policy issued, which shall specify
that such protection shall not be cancelled without thirty (30) calendar days prior notice to CLIENT,
and naming CLIENT as an additional insured for General Liability.

VII.

INDEMNIFICATION AND ALLOCATION OF RISK
A.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, CONTRACTOR shall indemnify and hold
harmless CLIENT, CLIENT'S officers, directors, partners, and employees from and
against costs, losses, and damages (including but not limited to reasonable fees and
charges of engineers, architects, attorneys, and other professionals, and reasonable
court or arbitration or other dispute resolution costs) caused solely by the negligent acts
or omissions of CONTRACTOR or CONTRACTOR'S officers, directors, partners,
employees, and consultants in the performance of CONTRACTOR'S services under
this AGREEMENT.
Page-3

B.

Nothing contained within this AGREEMENT is intended to be a waiver or estoppel of
the contracting municipality CLIENT or its insurer to rely upon the limitations,
defenses, and immunities contained within Wisconsin law, including those contained
within Wisconsin Statutes §§ 893.80, 895.52, and 345.05. To the extent that
indemnification is available and enforceable, the municipality CLIENT or its insurer
shall not be liable in indemnity or contribution for an amount greater than the limits of
liability for municipal claims established by Wisconsin Law.

VIII. TIME FOR COMPLETION
CONTRACTOR shall commence work immediately having received a Notice to Proceed.
IX.

DISPUTES

This AGREEMENT shall be construed under and governed by the laws of the State of Wisconsin. The
venue for any actions arising under this AGREEMENT shall be the Circuit Court for Milwaukee
County. Prior to filing a lawsuit or claim against CLIENT or CONTRACTOR, the filing party must
first submit to an Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) technique, such as non-binding mediation.
X.

RECORDS RETENTION

CONTRACTOR shall maintain all records pertaining to this AGREEMENT during the term of this
AGREEMENT and for a period of 3 years following its completion. Such records shall be made
available by the CONTRACTOR to CLIENT for inspection and copying upon request.
XI.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
A.

Professionalism. The same degree of care, skill and diligence shall be exercised in the
performance of the services as is possessed and exercised by a member of the same
profession, currently practicing, under similar circumstances, and all persons providing
such services under this AGREEMENT shall have such active certifications, licenses
and permissions as may be required by law.

B.

Pursuant to Law. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary anywhere else set forth
within this AGREEMENT, all services and any and all materials and/or products
provided by CONTRACTOR under this AGREEMENT shall be in compliance with
all applicable governmental laws, statutes, decisions, codes, rules, orders, and
ordinances, be they Federal, State, County or Local.

C.

Conflict of Interest. CONTRACTOR warrants that neither it nor any of its affiliates
has any financial or other personal interest that would conflict in any manner with the
performance of the services under this Agreement and that neither it nor any of its
affiliates will acquire directly or indirectly any such interest. CONTRACTOR
warrants that it will immediately notify the CLIENT if any actual or potential conflict
of interest arises or becomes known to the CONTRACTOR. Upon receipt of such
notification, a CLIENT review and written approval is required for the CLIENT to
continue to perform work under this Agreement.

D.

This AGREEMENT may only be amended by written instrument signed by both
CLIENT and CONTRACTOR.
Page-4

XII.

CONTROLLING TERMS AND PROVISIONS

The aforesaid terms and provisions shall control over any conflicting term or provision of any
CONTRACTOR proposal, Attachment, Exhibit, and standard terms and provisions annexed hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this AGREEMENT to be executed on the day and
year first above written.
CITY OF FRANKLIN, WISCONSIN
BY

_

k PE LEED AP

PRINT NAME· Stephen R Olson

President

TITLE· Mayor

TITLE·

[)']H,

DATE: 2020-12-08

BY

_

PRINT NAME Paul Rotzenberg
TITLE· Director of Fmance and Treasurer
DATE:
BY

_

PRINT NAME Sandra L. Wesolowski
TITLE City Clerk
DATE

Approved as to form·

Jesse A Wesolowski, Caty Attorney
[)''H,,
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DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

12/9/2020

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATI ON ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIACATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AF FIRMATI VELY OR NEGAT IVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALT ER TH E COVERAGE AF FORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGAT ION IS WAIVED, su bJect to the term s an d co nd itio ns of the po llcy, certain po llcles m ay req u ire an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rig hts to the certificate ho lder In Heu of such endo rsem ent(s).

?ZN" Laura Brehm

PRODUCER

Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC
2725 South Moorland Road
New Berlin WI 53151

FAX
Nol: 262-785-9753
I !A/C

%!9E. .... 262-439-2171

$S
kas.

aura.brehm@marshmma com
NAIC #

INSURERfSI AFFORDING COVERAGE

20443
20508
21199

Continental Casualtv Comanv
INSURER a : Valley Forge Insurance Companv
INSURER c : Arch SDAcialtv Insurance ComDanv
INSURER A :

INSURED

Harwood Engineering Consultants, LTD
255 North 21st St
Milwaukee WI 53233

INSURERD:
INSURERE:
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

REVISION NUMBER:

CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 161893536

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS ANO CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS

#
A

ADDL [sUBR

TYPE OF INSURA NCE

X

oo
r--

l

D

CLAIMS-MADE

lie r

I gu m

y

y

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

POLICY NUMBER

6020535528

....

POLICY EFF
f1M
•

POLICY EXP

9/30/2020

9/30/2021

[Kl OCCUR

r-r-GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER

A

A

R

POLICY

6020535495

9/30/2020

9/30/2021

ANY AUTO

1----

x

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

X

Com. /$1 000

X

UMBRELLA LIAB

-

y

y

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

X
-

EXCESSLIAB

I

5
X

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

$ 100,000

MED EXP (An y one person}

$ 15,000

PERSONA L & ADV INJURY

$ 1,000,000

GENERA L AGGREGATE

$2,000,000

PRODUCTS COMP/OP AGG

$ 2,000,000
$

OMBINED SINGLE L,m,,
~Ea accident

$ 1,000,000

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

BODILY INJ URY (Per accident) $

2
2.P%a

$
$

Co./$1,000

M

6020535514

OCCUR

9/30/2020

9/30/2021

CLA IMS-MADE

DED
X RETENTION$ 4n n
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ANYP ROPRIETOR/PAATNEA/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory In NH)

EACH OCCURRENCE

$ 10,000,000

AGGREGATE

$ 10,000,000
$

6020535500

9/30/2020

9/30/2021

YIN

(7

Professional Uabillly
& Pollution Llabllity

IOTHER

x 1EC#re l

E.L EACH ACCIDENT

NIA

$ 500,000

E.L. DISEASE EA EMPLOYEE $ 500,000

23$%%8 8%rows we»
C

$ 1,000,000

at'%.%-»

OTHER·

I

B

[Kl ~rs- (Ice.

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE

E.L DISEASE POLICY LIMIT

PAAEP0018204

9/29/2020

9/29/2021

$5,000,000/Li mit

$ 500,000
$100,000 Dad.

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/ LOCATIONS /VEHICLE S (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached it more space Is required)

Project-Storm Water Review in Franklin, WI
Certificate Holder is included as additional insured on a primary non-contributory basis on general liability for work performed by named insured if required by
written contract

I

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

City of Franklin
9229 West Loomis Road
Franklin WI 53132

ACORD 25 (2016/03)

~

RESENTATIVE

1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

Statement of Qualifications for:

;
2
4

Engineering
consultants

:Ti=ranklin

JI

WISCONSIN

On-Call Engineering Services

Harwood
Engineering
Consultants

October 29, 2020
Sara Arnold, P E.
Assistant City Engineer
City of Franklin
9229 West Loomis Road
Franklin, WI
RE:

Statement of Qualifications
On-Call Engineering Services

Hello Sara 
Please consider the attached response an indication of Harwood Engineering's interest in collaborating with the
City of Franklin for the on-call design/review services as-needed. We are providing our experience and background
for your reference and use.
Harwood Engineering Consultants has provided Municipal consulting engineering related to specific projects for
dozens of communities throughout Wisconsin over the years. In addition to municipal consulting, Harwood has
been the Engineer on-call for a number government agencies as well as private facilities. Specifically, City of
Mequon, Waukesha County Technical College, Village of Germantown, Milwaukee County, Walworth County,
Aurora Psychiatric Campus, lakeshore Technical College, and Southwest Technical College as having a former
municipal engineer on staff.

•

Harwood Engineering can assist with and expediate the development reviews within the City to ensure the
development will meet or exceed the Municipal standards set forth in the City of Franklin design standards as
well as the Zoning Code.

•

We will also go over the projects with the Municipal representative to ensure complete understanding upon
delivery and tailor the comments to the concerns of the community. Review comments will come in a Word
format and can be further edited by the municipal representative if needed.

•

Harwood will provide the Municipality with a Cloud based website that can be used for easy transfer and
storage of the review materials while in use so that both parties can access and collaborate effectively without
limitations of file sharing.

•

We understand this effort is primarily a Civil and Site development review task, however, Harwood
Engineering has the benefit of being a full-service engineering service provider offering all Engineering
disciplines, including.
Mechanical System Evaluation and Design
Lighting Design and Review
Plumbing and Fire Protection
Electrical System Evaluation and Design
Structural Evaluation and Design
Landscape Revew and Design
Construction Admmistrat1on
Building Evaluation

•

As 1t relates to the specific municipal review services, Harwood has the full capability to assist with all aspects
of the site development review and coordination process, including:
General code conformance
Design and plan compliance
Stormwater management review
Erosion Control requirements
Landscape plan review

City of Franklin, Statement of Qualifications
Franklin, Wisconsin
October 29, 2020

Utility design review
Construction Administration
WDNR permit coordination
Lighting plan review
ADA Compliance

2

E;·
2

Engineering

4 consultants

Traditionally the fees associated with the consulting services requested are contracted on a Time & Materials basis
(T&M), with a not to exceed limit established prior to approval. We propose the following hourly rates below for
the individuals associated with the reviews (if you prefer one mixed hourly rate for all individuals working on the
project, we can accommodate that request as well). The highlighted positions below would make up the majority
of the review time with some assistance from higher levels as needed or requested from Municipal staff. We have
established review contracts for municipalities and private clients in many different formats; we will work with
whatever format and method works best for you. We understand the City will bill these (pass thru) consulting
services directly to the applicant as part of the municipal review process.

Standard Hourly Rates
Principal

$175

Project Manager/ Engineer

$110

Project Engineer/ Designer

$100

CAD Technician

$90

Administrative

$80

Reimbursable Expenses
Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to Compensation for Basic and Additional Services and include actual
expenditures made by HECL, its employees, and/ or Professional Consultants in the interest of the Project and
subject to prior written consent of the Client. Reimbursable Expenses shall be paid by consultant who is to be
reimbursed by Client at cost x 1.0 and shall include the following:
a.
b.

Expense of reproducing and shipping of Drawings and Specifications.
Travel expenses including mileage, etc.

Schedule
We would anticipate completing the required reviews in a timely cycle that allows the municipality to review the
comments in advance of the monthly reports getting issued to the members We can work with whatever review
schedule the Village requires

Terms and Conditions
This proposal is based on the terms and conditions of the Standard Form Statement between Architect and Owner,
C401 Latest Edition. If this proposal meets with your approval, HECL requests a signed proposal and/ or a contract
to proceed on this project. Authorization to begin may be indicated by signing this proposal in the space provided
below or attach and reference this letter to the AIA Standard Form Contract. Unless a written confirmation is
received, verbal authorization to proceed shall be deemed to be acceptance of this proposal. This proposal
remains in effect for a period of not more than (6) six months from the date of this letter.
Invoices shall be sent monthly with payment due within (60) days of receipt.

City of Franklin, Statement of Qualifications
Franklin, Wisconsin
October 26, 2020
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Harwood
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Conclusion
Sara, we welcome the opportunity to demonstrate our talent and commitment to the City of Franklin as well as
those that you serve. As a former development engineer for multiple communities, we have a great understanding
of the area, municipal review requirements, regional and local stormwater management requirements as well as
the overall development code. We have the ability to work with you and complete this task in a timely and
efficient method in order to meet the ultimate goal of getting proJects reviewed and developed in the City. If you
have questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to give me a call. Thank you for your time
and consideration!
Sincerely,

gas
Brad M. Seubert, PE
Senior Associate

I

Civil Project Manager

For: City of Franklin

Signature Date

City of Franklin, Statement of Qualifications
Franklin, Wisconsin
October 26, 2020
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Key Personnel

Thomas B. Olejniczak, PE, LEED AP
President

I

Principal

I

Director of Civil Engineering

Experience

In 2005, Harwood Engineering complimented its firm by adding civil engineering
consulting services. Based on Mr. Olejniczak's many years of experience as a local
municipal engineer and coordinator of department operations, Tom was the perfect
choice to start up and head the department. Tom has an extensive background in
design, construction management, and project coordination. Tom has managed a
number of civil project types, including: stormwater management, all forms of site
development, subdivision design, municipal entitlement process, grading and erosion
control plans, and construction permitting to name a few. Tom now has an additional
role, that of Harwood Engineering's President.

Bachelor of Science Civil Engineering
Dual Emphasis in Construction &
Geotechnical Engineering, University of
Wisconsin-Platteville (ABET Accredited},
Platteville, WI, 1997

Project Experience (partial list)

Leadership Training, Cardinal Stritch
University, MIiwaukee,
2011

Actuant - Menomonee Falls, WI
Aurora Health Center Medical Office Building - Elkhorn, WI
Aurora Psychiatric Hospital - Wauwatosa, WI
Bradley Corporation - Germantown, WI
Clifton, Village of, Sanitary Sewer System - Clifton, IL
Columbia Correctional Institution, New Health Services Unit Building - Portage, WI
Concordia University Drainage System - Mequon, WI
Fox Point Police Department - Fox Point, WI
Greendale Fire Department- Greendale, WI
Hartland Police Department, Garage & 911 Communications Center - Hartland, WI
Kenosha County Emergency Services Center - Kenosha, WI
Kewaunee County Public Health and Human Services - Kewaunee, WI
Kewaunee County, Public Health & Human Services Building- Kewaunee, WI
Lakeshore Technical College Pond Construction and Site Modifications - Cleveland, WI
Lunda Community Center Black RIver Falls, WI
Madison Fire Department, Station No 13 New LEED-NC Silver Certified Fire Station
Madison, WI
Menomonee Falls Fire Station No 1 and No 5 -Menomonee Falls, WI
Mount Mary University - Wauwatosa, WI
New Berlin Fire Station - New Berlin, WI
Paddock Lake Lift Station Replacement Paddock Lake, WI
Port Barrington Shores Village of, Low-Pressure Sewer System - Barrington, IL
Racine Unified School District Olympia Brown Elementary School - Racine, WI
Saukville Police Department & Municipal Center - Saukville, WI
Sealed Air Family YMCA- Mt Pleasant, WI
Sojourner Family Peace Center - Milwaukee, WI
Southwest Technical College - Fennimore, WI
Waukesha County Courthouse Courtyard - Waukesha, WI
Waukesha County Courthouse Study - Waukesha, WI
Waukesha County Site Improvement Projects - Waukesha, WI
Waukesha County, Eble Park Ice Arena - Brookfield, WI
Waukesha County, Sheriff's Department - Waukesha, WI
West Bend Police Department Police and City Hall - West Bend, WI

City of Franklin, Statement of Qualifications
Franklin, Wisconsin
October 26, 2020

Engineer Since 1997

Education

w1,

Numerous courses toward State Surveying
License, Michigan Technological
University, 1999-2002

Registration(s)
Registered Professional Engineer
Wisconsin 35636-6, Granted 2002
Registered Professional Engineer. Illinois,
062056465, Granted 2003
FAA Licensed UAV Pilot
LEED Accredited Professional

Membership(s)
City of Wauwatosa Commercial Design
Review Board Member (2009-2013),
Reserve presently
City of Wauwatosa Streetscape
Committee Member (Current}
City of Milwaukee BID Board #26 - Board
Member (Current)
Bear Lake Preservation Association
Member
NAIOP Member
Order of the Engineer

5

Harwood
Engineering
Consultants
Key Personnel

Brad M Seubert, PE
Senior Associate

I

Civil Project Manager

Mr. Seubert has been a civil design engineer on numerous types of projects
including; residential, commercial, and municipal. Brad is responsible for all
aspects of site design such as road and parking layouts, grading plans,
utility planning and design, as well as stormwater management plans, and
"green" Best Management Practices (BMP). Brad is proficient in the latest
design software, including 3D modelling with AutoCAD Civil 3D.

Experience
EngineerSince 2006

Education
Bachelor of Science -Civil Engineering,
Michigan Technological University,
Houghton, Ml, 2006

Project Experience (partial list)

Registration(s)

Boys & Girls Club of Greater La Crosse - La Crosse, WI
Lunda Community Center - Black River Falls, WI
West Bend School District, Silverbrook Middle School - West Bend, WI
Aurora Memorial Hospital of Burlington - Burlington, WI
Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator (MISO) Business
Relocation to Boulder Lakes V Business Park - Eagan, MN
Cree, Inc Warehouse - Sturtevant, WI
Department of Military Affairs - Madison, WI
Aurora Health Care Medical Clinic - Elkhorn, WI
United Community Center Bruce Guadalupe Community Elementary School
- Milwaukee, WI
Bland Bekkedal Center - Viroqua, WI
Racine Unified School District, Olympia Brown Elementary School - Racine, WI
University of Wisconsin-Madison Babcock Hall, College of Agricultural and
Life Sciences - Madison, WI
Wauwatosa East High School Brertlow Field - Wauwatosa, WI
West Bend School District Green Tree Elementary School - West Bend, WI
Wisconsin Club - Milwaukee, WI
St Ann Center for Intergenerational Care New 2 Story Facility, Child Daycare, Adult
Daycare, 24-Hour Respite Care, Dementia Care, Outdoor Band Shell, and 76 Parking
Spaces - Milwaukee, WI
Lakeshore Technical College - Cleveland, WI
Lowlands Group Mequon Town Center Mequon, WI
Waukesha County Sheriffs Department Waukesha, WI
BMO Harris Bank - Multiple Locations, WI
Griffin Ford - Waukesha, WI
Dynamic Stampings, Inc Sussex, WI
Mequon Town Center Urban Multi-story Apartment/Retail Development
- Mequon, WI
Natural Food Store New Store Development - Brookfield, WI

Registered Professional Engineer
Wisconsin 42485-6, Granted 2012

City of Franklin, Statement of Qualifications
Franklin, Wisconsin
October 26, 2020

Memberships
ASCE National
ASCE Wisconsin Section
ASCE YMG Past President
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CIVIL

I

LANDSCAPE

I

STRUCTURAL

I

MECHANICAL

I

ELECTRICAL

I

PLUMBING

I

FIRE PROTECTION

I

LIGHTING DESIGN

I

SECURITY

Harwood Engineering Consultants is a mult-disciplinary architectural engineering consultng firm specializing mn building
systems development. The firm is located in the Menomonee Valley mn Milwaukee, Wisconsin serving the public and private
sector since 1973. Our team of 40 highly qualified staff includes LEED® Accredited Professionals, Structural Engineers,
CIvl Engineers, Plumbing / Fire Suppression Designers, Mechanical Engineers, Electrical Engineers, and Specialty Lightng
Designers Our average project size ranges from $5 to $10 Million in total construction cost
OUR MISSION

To consistently deliver excellent, creative, and professional engineering solutions that enhance the quality of the human
environment while meeting the functional needs and economic goals of the building owner

FULL SERVICE ENGINEERING DESIGN SERVICES:
All disciplines being located under one roof, enables us to address every aspect
of our clients' needs, providing efficiency and continuity for our clients
•
•
•
•
•

Civil and site development
Landscape Architecture
Site Lighting Design
Structural
Mechanical (HVAC)
Electrical
Plumbing & Fire Protection

•

Consulting for Municipalities and Agencies
An Extension of Your Team

• Full service design abilities

Harwood Engineering offers an array of specialty services designed to meet
the needs of almost any building or property type.

• Excellent references

• Experienced and knowledgeable design team

An On-Call Professional Engineering Contract will ensure that our engineers
are available to assist you. Our knowledge of your operations means we can
efficiently provide solutions to your problems. You will be provided a single
point of contact to ensure seamless customer service that respects your time
and your product on schedule.

• Significant experience with muntcipalit es
• Local knowledge & timely responses
• Easy to work with - extension of your team
• Smaller staff levels
• Help with influx of development
• Efficiency for your staff

Civil & Landscape Architecture
NEW BUILDINGS, ADDITIONS & ASSESSMENTS

• Watermain design

Our background in Civil was founded on years of private land
development, municipal design, municipal review for local and regional
municipalities, and field experience. As part of the collaborative site design
process, our Landscape Architects work closely with our planners and Civil
Engineers to form the site development team.

• Stormwater management and water quality
modeling
• Storm sewer and drainage design
• Bio-infiltration and wet/dry pond design
• Erosion control plans

We understand that the key to a successful project starts wrth keeping our
clients informed and involved in both the design and approval processes in
addition to providing clear and concise construction documents. We also
understand that a municipal approval process can at times be a challenge
and that is why we always make ourselves available. We see ourselves as a
client's representat ve and work as a coordinator of all partes involved from
community to contractor.

SERVICES:

• Roadway design
• Park and multi-use pathway design
• Industrial facility site development
• Police and fire site development
• Commercial, office, residential, and retail site
development
• Landscape design services
• Grant application assistance
• Municipal plan and development review

• Assistance /coordination for geotechnical and surveying services

consulting

• Conceptual site design layout/due diligence/studies/
site test fits
• Site investigation
• Municipal entitlement process
• Zoning research & re-zoning assistance
• Preliminary/conceptual site design
• Site selection assistance

• Site development and re-development plans
• Grading plans and mass grading earthwork quantity modeling
• Parking lot design and layout reconfiguration
• Subdivision planning and design
• Sanitary sewer and lift station design

"The Engineers are very pleasant to work with.
I have thoroughly enjoyed working with
Harwood Engineering over our many years
together."

• Permitting including, WDNR wetlands, Chapter 30, WRAPP/NOI
NOT, historic fill exemptions, MMSD, WisDOT, SEWRP,
and all utility permitting

r yan Blanke, Fachties Manager, Versitl, Milwaukee, WI

Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing,
Fire Protection
NEW BUILDINGS, ADDITIONS & ASSESSMENTS
Our MEP/FP team gets actively involved at the beginning of the design
process for both new and remodeled buildings.

We maintain a close working relatonship to assist in answering questons
and decision making throughout the process. The results are cost effective,
efficient solutons with attenton to detail
With use our years of experience to assess existng systems and provide life
expectancies or design an innovative new system. Our goal is to find the best
solution for the proJect and exceed our Client's expectations.

SERVICES:
• Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing and Fire Protection Building Analysis
with complete reporting and documentation
• Sustainable renewable energy options
• Energy efficiency studies
• Energy management
• Geothermal
• Electrical service and power distribution
Security systems
• Plumbing
Fire Protection
• HVAC
• Solar design
• Commissioning
• Life cycle costing

Structural
NEW BUILDINGS, ADDITIONS & ASSESSMENTS
Harwood Engineering's Structural Department works hand in hand
with the Architectural Team to incorporate the architect's vision of the
building.

Our engineers guide the structural development process toward the most
appropriate solutons A robust platform of resources and experience gives
us the ability to design, evaluate, and collaborate ultimately delivering great
structures.

SERVICES:
• Structural building analysis with complete reporting and
documentation
• Expansion evaluation
Feasibility studies
• Foundation design
• Roofing analysis
• Historical preservation and analysis

City of Appleton - Jones Park
Ascwe Ac crue
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The City of Appleton wanted to attract more visitors to the underutilized
,._~,-_
Jones Park. The existing facilities and amenities were outdated and did not }
appeal to a younger demographic. By providing the client with a landscape
project plan they were able to visualize the space utilization, placement of
the new buildings and new landscape architecture at the critical planning'
stage.
Established in 1909, Jones Park is located in the heart of downtown Appleton.
Renovation planning began in 2016 and the $4.2M project was opened
in August 2019. Amenities include a new park shelter with breezeway,
amphitheater seating 3,500, extensive playground, accessible ramp and
multi modal path, hockey and family ice rinks in the winter, passive recreation
space, connections to trails, improved lighting throughout and native
plantings. Jones Park will continue providing green space and recreation
opportunities for downtown employees, residents and visitors.

City of Mequon
ON-CALL CONTRACT
Stormwater Development & Review

~.

-EQI ON

Many municipalities, like Mequon, have limited staffing and find value in
utilizing our on-call stormwater management development review, civic
design services and surveying.

We can review developments on behalf of the municipality for conformance
to the municipal codes, design requirements and standard engineering
practice. Harwood designed a new civic parking facility to assist with an
increased parking demand at the Town Center area and a new green
infrastructure fac1l1ty (b10-retention basin). MMSD grant funds were utilized
for this new sustainable feature.
Engineers worked with City staff and surveying sub-consultants to create a
proposed b10-filtration basin that met the needs of the City and collected a
significant amount of off-site roadway runoff to clean and release the runoff
prior to discharging the to the Milwaukee River.

%,

.

' Mequon Civic Campus Bio-Swale Project

·i;

Waukesha County Technical College
ON-CALL CONTRACT

■

Rather than go through a long selection process each time engineering
services are needed, WCTC engaged Harwood for a five year on-call civil
contract.

This streamlined approach guarantees that WCTC projects are done
efficiently and in a timely manner with engineers that are familiar with their
systems and procedures. Everyone involved in the process will agree that
for public agencies with limited budgets and staff, having an on-call contract
ensures an excellent level of service and satisfaction.

CIVIL SERVICES:
• Provide site design and engineering services as needed for the campus
• Provide stormwater management and drainage for projects on campus
• Assist with cost estimates for budgeting
• Provide construction oversite and administration for campus projects

Waukesha County
ON-CALL CONTRACT
Visualization & Test Fit

AKESA

neck#gee3j-

Harwood's ongoing contract with Waukesha County for 3+ years has
brought improved roadways, streets, storm sewers, sidewalks, ADA
compliance and way-finding.
One of the proJects was to replace failing pavement and walkways at the
main Waukesha County courthouse parking lot. Existing pavement had begun
to fail, and the walkways and some stairs were in poor condition had created
tripping hazards. In addrt on, drainage within the parking lot was poor
overall Harwood designed a solution to extend the storm sewer into the
redesigned parking lot and re-graded the parking lot area to provide positive
drainage Sidewalks were re-designed and re-graded as well

.-
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City of West Allis
ON-CALL CONTRACT
Visualization & Test Fit

West Allis wanted to help potential investors envision becoming a part of
this developing neighborhood and City. What could an existing property
become? Our directive was to show property developers a reason to
consider West Allis.
Working alongside West Allis, learning of potential opportunities for
development, ideas materialize and the possibilities are revealed through
the visualization process. Another valuable part of this early discovery is
performing a test fit of the floor plan for the space A floor plan 1s used to
confirm that the stated needs and requirements can be accommodated
within a specific space. If a developer wants to have 45 work stations, 2
conference rooms, a large reception area and a kitchen, a test fit will tell you
if the space that you are looking at will be able to accommodate these needs.
These visual exercises help West Allis reach their goal of becoming a city
destination for businesses and residents for years to come.
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"Having Harwood as an on call consultant
has been a great way for us to conceptualize
ideas and ultimately attract new business
opportunities for our redeveloping community."
John StibJI, Jcvcloprncnt Director, City of West Allis

·Appleton Police Station, Addition & Remodel
• Ashland, City of, Law Enforcement Center- Ashland,
OH
• Bayside Police Department, 911 Communications
Center Expansion
• Brookfield Fire Station #2 & #3
• Brookfield, City of, Public Safety Building Fire
Department, Apparatus Bay, Pohce Department Design
Energy Efficiency Upgrade and Focus On Energy
Grant
• City of Fox Point, City Hall and DPW Assessment
• Columbia Correctional Institution, Segregation Building
Addition- Portage, WI
• Delafield Town Hall & Fire Station
• Department of Military Affairs, Joint Operatons 911
Communications Center- Madison, WI
• Door County Community Center, Public Health, ADRC
Center & EMS
• Elkhorn Police Department
·Fond du Lac County, Crty/County Government
Center
FOx Point Police Station
Fredonia Fire Station, Addrton & Remodel
• Glendale, City Hall & Police Department, Addition
& Remodelling
• Glendale/Northshore Fire Station #82, Building
Assessment
·Greendale Fire Department
• Hartland Police Department, Garage Expansion
& 911 Communications Center
• Kenosha County Emergency Services
• Kenosha County Public Services Building
• Madison Fire Department, Station No. 13,
New LEED-NC Silver Certified
• Menomonee Falls New Fire Station No 1 & 5
• Milwaukee County Transit System Building
Assessment
• Muskego, City of, Police Department Addition
and Remodel
• New Berlin Fire Station No 3
·New Berlin, Historical Museum Addition
• North Shore Fire Station No 5, New Construction
• Onalaska Public Safety Building
• Pepin County DPW
• Pewaukee, City of, Comprehensive Space Needs
AnalysIs
• Reedsburg Public Works & Police Department
• Richfield Fire Station, New Construction
• Rock County Health and Human Services Building
• Sheboygan County, Law Enforcement Center
Combined DIspatch Center Remodel
• Sojourner Family Peace Center, New Justice Center
Milwaukee, WI

• Southwest Technical College, Pubhc Safety Bu1lding
Fenmmore, WI
• State of Wisconsin, Jomt Forces Headquarters, New
Construction- Madison, WI
·Trempealeau County, New Justice Center
·Walworth County, Law Enforcement Center
• Waukesha County, Health and Human Services
Building
·Waukesha Fire Department, Station No 2& 3
• Wauwatosa Fire Department, Station No 1 Designed
to LEED Silver Certification
• Wauwatosa, City of, Department of Public Works
·West Allis Police Department Municipal Building &
Courtroom
·West Bend Police Department, Addition and
Remodelling

ON CALL/CONTRACT CLIENTS
• 330 Kilbourn Office Complex- Milwaukee, WI
• City of Milwaukee
·GE Healthcare
• Germantown, Village of
• Lakeshore Technical College
• Mayfair Mall
• Milwaukee County
• Southwest Technical College
• State Fair Park
• Versrt, Blood Center of Wisconsin
·Walworth County
• Waukesha County
• Waukesha County Technical College (WCTC)
• Wauwatosa Schools

Thomas B Olejniczak, PE, LEED AP
Principal

I

President
Director of Civil Engineering
tom olejniczak@hecl com

e
,

#,

414 918 1240

ty

tubieiit
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Brad Seubert, PE

Senior Associate
Civil Project Manager
brad seubert@hecl com
414 918 1204

Harwood
Engineering
Consultants
255 North 21st Street Milwaukee
WI 53233 P414 475 5554 /hecl com

APPROVAL

Sh
REPORTS&
RECOMMENDATIONS

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION

MEETING
DATE
12/15/2020

Request to Authorize Carry Forward of Unused 2020
Appropriations, for Use in 2021, in the Amount of $549,900

ITEM NUMBER

G(4.

The following items, included in the 2020 Budget, are being requested for carryover into 2021, so that the
initiatives may be completed in 2021 with the authorized 2020 budgeted funds:
1) Initiative: Website Redevelopment
Amount: $20,000
Account: 41-0144-5843, Capital Outlay Fund-Information Services, Software
Reason: Staff is requesting carryover of these funds to make improvements to the website including:
the addition of an urgent alert message panel, the addition of a banner allowing for rotating images,
the expansion of authors and editors for the site to be able to improve managing content and keeping
data fresh, addition of subscription management to allow interested parties to sign up for notifications
of website information, training on the Google Analytics functionality, some auditing for content and
accessibility, reorganization of pages, and other improvements as needed.
2) Initiative: Ken Windl Pavilion Repairs
Amount: $65,000
Account: 41-0551-5822, Capital Outlay Fund-Parks, Building Improvements
Reason: Staff is requesting to carryover $65,000 for this initiative that has been needed for some time,
and was approved and budgeted in 2020. With the Buildings and Facilities Survey being scheduled
and completed in 2020, this project was delayed. The project did receive a high priority rating, as
needing to be completed as soon as possible, in the survey results.
3) Initiative: Inspections Limited-Term Temporary Help
Amount: $78,300
Account: 01-0231-XXXX, General Fund-Inspection Services, Various Payroll Accounts
Reason: Staff is requesting to carryover $78,300 to preserve the option of hiring limited-term temporary
help for the Director of Inspection Services to use and assign as needed. This includes various,
appropriately-licensed, commonly-retired individuals to supplement our response in the Department. The
Director has access to individuals willing to do the work on such a part-time, on-call basis. This provides
additional flexibility to address peak demands. These funds have been carried over in previous years, used
sparingly, and will not be replaced when spent.
4) Initiative: Merit Pay Pool
Amount: $36,600
Account: 01-:XXXX -XXXX , General Fund-Various Functions, Appropriate Payroll Accounts
Reason: Staff is requesting to carryover the $36,600 that was budgeted for 2020, to be used for
merit increases, and was not spent due to not having developed the merit plan in 2020. As
discussed at budget time, the classification and compensation plan that was approved and
implemented approximately five years ago, includes a merit element that allows employees to
achieve placement over the 65% level in their pay grade; however, no merit plan has been
developed to date, which is creating an issue with retention as employees progress in their
positions. Since the $36,600 was budgeted for this purpose, and remains unused due to the
absence of a functioning merit plan, staff did not include additional funds in the 2021 Budget for
this purpose. This carry over will allow the implementation of the merit portion of the pay plan
only after such plan is approved by the Council.

5) Initiative: Security Improvements
Amount: $350,000
Account: 46-XXXX -XXXX, Capital Improvement Fund-Various Functions, Various Accounts
Reason: Staff is requesting to carryover $350,000 of the $500,000 that was budgeted in 2020 for
citywide security improvements. This initiative is just getting kicked off in Quarter 4 of 2020, with
information gathering and research being done, the actual improvements will be completed in 2021.
There are a number of needed improvements, including: cameras, interior and exterior; door access
control; alarm availability, access, and management; electronic timekeeping; hallway safety; security
glass; an emergency plan; training; and other related improvements as needed. Whil e this initiative
was originally planned for deficit spending in 2020, staff is working to ensure that the use of fund
balance is kept to a minim um . However, since the $350,000 will likely not suffice for all needed
improvements, staff will monitor the year end numbers and consider an additional request depending
on the project needs, available funding, and other City priorities.
As noted above, each of the detailed initiatives was part of the authorized 2020 budget that was not able to be
completed during the year, so the request is being made to carry the initiatives forward into 2021 so that the
funds can be used during 2021 for the same purpose and same manner as previously authorized.
Please note the following in regard to funding of each of the above enumerated initiatives: Items 1 and 2 are
already fully funded in the Capital Outlay Fund; Items 3 and 4 are expected to be covered in full by available
funds in the General Fund; and for Item 5, although the entire project was slated for deficit spending (i.e.
using fund balance), this initiative will be funded first by available funds in the General Fund, which will be
transferred to the Capital Improvement Fund, before a request is made for Council to consider utilizing fund
balance.

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Motion to authorize the carry forward of unused 2020 appropriations, for use in 2021, in the amount of
$549,900, and direct the Director of Finance and Treasurer to prepare a 2021 Budget modification for the
same, for Council consideration.

DOA-PS
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2021 Professional Services Agreement Between the
City ofFranklin and Racine County for Services to
Verify a Certified Soil Tester's Soil & Site Evaluation

ITEM NUMBER

G/5.

Attached is a Professional Services Agreement between the City of Franklin and Racine
County to cover the authorization and payment of fees for Racine County to provide
services to the City for the year 2021 to verify a certified soil tester's soil and site
evaluation at designated properties when needed. This agreement mirrors the last
agreement in place for 2020. In fact, the form of the contract has not changed
significantly since 2010. Racine County will once again provide this service at a cost of
$200 for up to the first 3 soil borings reviewed, plus $50 for each subsequent soil boring
review done, per property. The minimum site visit charge will be $50 per occurrence,
to cover the cost of staff time and travel to a property. For example, if weather or
lighting conditions or equipment breakdown of the contractor does not allow staff to
conduct a soil morphological evaluation, and if staff has traveled to the site, a minimum
$50 fee will be charged.
These soil services produce a nominal expenditure throughout the year. For example,
11 soil verification services were provided in 2017 ($2,200 expenditure), 7 in 2018
($1,400), 5 in 2019 ($1,000), and 9 in 2020 ($1,800).
Racine County has informed us that they concur with the attached contract for 2021
services. It is the recommendation of the Director of Inspection Services and the
Director of Administration to continue to use Racine County for these soil testing
services.

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Motion to approve the 2021 Professional Services Agreement between the City of
Franklin and Racine County for services to verify a certified soil tester's soil and site
evaluation at designated properties when needed and to authorize the Director of
Administration to execute such agreement.
DOA-PS

CITY OF FRANKLIN - RACINE COUNTY
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

This Contract made this
day of > 2020, by and between the City of
Franklin, Wisconsin, a municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as "CITY") and Racine
County, a Wisconsin quasi-municipal corporation, (hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY"). This
contract is to be effective from the period January I, 2020 2021 through December 31,
20202021. This agreement is renewable upon acceptance by all parties.
W I T N E S S E T H:
FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the parties agree that this contract shall
cover the authorization and payment of fees to provide to the CITY services to verify a Certified
Soil Tester's (hereafter referred to as "CST") soil and site evaluation. The parties agree to the
following:

1. All CST's soil and site evaluations for Private Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems
(hereafter referred to as "POWTS") must be scheduled with a minimum 24 hours
notice to the County, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, to ensure proper
staffing.
2. All CST appointments must be scheduled by calling the COUNTY Development
Services Department at 262-886-8440 between the hours of 8am -12:00 noon and
12:30pm-4:30pm Monday through Friday, excluding holidays.
3. COUNTY will provide one properly licensed and credentialed staff to verify the
required soil and site evaluation conducted by a CST.
4. The COUNTY reserves the right to require that CST's provide soil backhoe dug pits
of adequate size, depth, and construction to enable COUNTY staff to safely enter and
exit the soil pit for verification of soil profile evaluation data.
5. Soil color evaluations shall be performed on days when light conditions permit
accurate color determination.
6. Frozen soil material shall be thawed prior to conducting evaluations for soil color,
texture, structure, and consistence.
7. The cost of this service will be $200 for up to the first three soil borings reviewed,
plus $50 for each subsequent soil boring review done, per property. The minimum
site visit charge will be $50 per occurrence, to cover the cost of staff time and travel
to a property. For example, if weather or lighting conditions or equipment breakdown
of the contractors does not allow staff to conduct a soil morphological evaluation, and
if staff has traveled to the site, a minimum $50 fee will be charged.
8. If staff is required to contact a State of Wisconsin Onsite Wastewater Specialist to
make a soil determination, a minimum of $50 will be charged for this service, in
addition to other soil and site evaluation fees referenced herein.

9. The CITY will be invoiced directly for these services.
10. COUNTY will review the applicable Soil and Site Evaluation Form (SBD-8330),
which must be forwarded to the COUNTY, and will convey all reports back to the
CITY for their files and permit issuance. A copy of the test will be kept on file in this
office, but the original tests will be sent to the CITY.
11. The CITY will issue all permits for POWTS, and the CITY will oversee the
construction and follow-up on all POWTS, as outlined in Chapter SPS 383 (Private
Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems) and Chapter SPS 385 (Soil and Site
Evaluations).
12. Any other work not anticipated in this contract, but relative to soil and site
evaluations, will be charged at a rate of$50 per hour.
13. Each party is responsible for their own acts and omissions under this agreement.
COUNTY agrees that it will at all times during the existence of this contract
indemnify CITY against any and all loss, damages and cost or expenses which CITY
may sustain, incur or be required to pay as a result of any of the services provided by
COUNTY under this contract. CITY agrees that it will at all times during the
existence of this contract indemnify COUNTY against any and all loss, damages and
cost or expenses which COUNTY may sustain, incur or be required to pay as a result
of any of the services provided by the CITY under this contract.
14. CITY or COUNTY may, without prejudice to any other rights it may have, terminate
this contract for convenience and without cause by giving thirty (30) days written
notice. COUNTY shall be paid for services rendered up to the time of termination.

CITY OF FRANKLIN
BY: ----------------TITLE: ---------------RACINE COUNTY
BY: -----------------TITLE:

-----------------
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2021 Property and Casualty Insurance Coverage

ITEM NUMBER

G»la

The City of Franklin currently obtains its liability insurance plans from the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities Mutual Insurance Plan (LWMMI), with R&R Insurance serving as the agent, and its
property insurance plans with Chubb. LWMMI has served the City since 2004. The City's
property insurance policies have been with Chubb since 2016. Claims processing and response
times have been very good with both companies.
Liability
The City carries a $10 Million limit of liability with LWMMI, with a $5,000 deductible. LWMMI
began offering the increased limit of liability option of $10 Million, up from the previous $6
Million limit, in 2019; this increase in coverage eliminates the City's need to purchase an additional
Umbrella policy. L WMMI also provides Terrorism liability coverage automatically at no
additional cost (up to the $10M limit). LWMMI coverages for the City include General Liability,
Police Professional Liability, Public Officials Liability, Auto Liability, and Auto Physical Damage.
All of these combined, the total liability package premium difference between 2021 and 2020 is a
$1,709 increase (.6244%).
For the 2021 Workers Compensation, the City's preliminary premium will increase by $60,034
from the 2020 premium, for a total 2021 premium of $457,794, subject to reconciliation of final
salaries and wages.
Workers Compensation is based on the State-calculated experience
modification ratio for the last 3 years of claims history, which for 2021 the City's experience
modification ratio increased from 1.00 to 1.09. LWMMI continues to use United Heartland as its
administrator for its Workers Compensation policy. As LWMMI will not write a policy without
Workers Compensation, other quotes were not sought for this coverage at this time. In addition,
the workers compensation rates are statutorily set and the full amount of LWMMI premiums are
subject to potential annual dividends. The 2019 policy dividend, received in 2020, was $58,683,
and the 2018 policy dividend, received in 2019, was $82,047. Worker's Compensation premiums
for the past five years were: $397,760 in 2020, $425,971 in 2019, $400,696 in 2018, $497,886 in 2017,
and $534,164 in 2016.
The City also carries a Storage Tank liability policy with ACE American Insurance Company, with
coverage of $1,000,000 per incident / $2,000,000 total policy aggregate limit, at a renewing cost of
$4,385, which is up $151 from the prior year. For Crime coverage, the City contracts with Hanover
due to their expanded coverage that includes Employee Theft, Forgery or Alteration, Inside the
Premises Theft of Money & Securities, Outside the Premises, Computer Fraud, Funds Transfer
Fraud, and False Pretense. The crime renewal policy rate for 2021 with Hanover is $2,545, a $95
increase from the prior year.

Property
Chubb, the City's current property policy provider, provided a 2021 property quote for the City's
buildings, property in the open, and contractor's equipment of $88,487, an increase of $11,339 from
2020. This is based on a $5,000 deductible for buildings and property in the open and a $1,000
deductible for contractor's equipment. R&R Insurance, the City's insurance agent, reports that the
increase in premium is due to a percentage inflation guard and rising reinsurance costs industry
wide. Although the City added approximately $338,000 in building and property-in-the-open
values for the addition of the Franklin Historical Barn that the City took ownership of as well as
the addition of the City Hall electronic message board sign, 7 Gateway monument signs that were
placed throughout the City, and 26 steel picnic tables added for Pleasant View Park, this was not a
substantial driver of the premium increase. Chubb is a private, A++ rated insurance company that
has been in business since 1882. Chubb's policy also includes the following:
-Machinery breakdown coverage as part of their total policy limit for Boiler & Machinery.
-A $250,000 automatic blanket limit of insurance that applies to items such as fine arts;
outdoor trees, shrubs, plants, or lawns; personal property of employees; accounts receivable;
and electronic data processing property.
-A $250,000 added value to the Mobile Equipment (contractor's equipment) coverage for Fire
and Police equipment that is not permanently mounted to the vehicles. This means that if a
Fire or PD vehicle is in an accident, the Auto Physical Damage policy would apply/cover the
damage to the vehicle only, not any equipment in or attached to the vehicle that was
damaged. This $250,000 added value would then cover any equipment that is in or attached
to the vehicle that was also damaged.
-$2,000,000 worth of Business Income/Extra Expense coverage, i.e. if a natural disaster
occurred that destroyed City Hall or any other City buildings, costs up to $2,000,000 would
be covered for setting up at a different location with computers, phones, and other necessities
to resume do day-to-day business activities.
-Flood water coverage limits above the norm, including: inundation, back-up, and mud flow,
based on the location of the buildings and if they reside in a floodplain zone.
Cyber Crime Insurance
In 2020, the City added a Cyber Crime Insurance policy through Chubb Insurance, a market leader
in Cyber Insurance. This policy provided: 1) $1,000,000 of coverage for each incident and
aggregate for First-Party Cyber losses, which includes direct out-of-pocket expenses, lost revenues,
ransom payments in bitcoin, and notification expenses required by state law incurred during a
breach event. For 2020, LWMMI automatically included Third-Party Cyber coverage up to our $10
Million limit; however, R&R Insurance has informed the City that LWMMI is eliminating this
Third-Party Cyber coverage as of 1/1/2021. Third-Party Cyber coverage covers the liability side
of a cyber data breach (i.e., personal information data breach in which there is liability to a third
party). Therefore, Chubb has provided two options for Cyber Crime insurance for 2021. One
quote for First-Party Cyber coverage only for a premium of $5,117 and a second quote that
includes both First-Party and Third-Party Cyber coverage for a premium of $9,470. The Director
of Administration recommends going with the First & Third-Party coverage option for the
premium of $9,470.

Summary
The Director of Administration recommends keeping the City's current liability and property
insurance policies with LWMMI/R&R Insurance and Chubb the same for 2021, except including
the second level of coverage under the Cyber Insurance Policy.
The following table shows a summary of the 2020 premium costs and 2021 estimated premiums
through R&R Insurance/LWMMI and Chubb for the City's liability and property insurance
policies. The 2021 total estimated cost for both liability and property coverages, with the higher
First and Third-Party Cyber Insurance Policy, is $838,056, an increase of $78,840 from 2020 mainly
due to the $60,034 increase in Worker's Compensation, the $11,339 increase in property, and
selecting the higher coverage for the Cyber Crime Policy to include both First and Third-Party
coverage, for an increase of $4,353.
Coverage

2020 Cost

Property Insurance
Buildings/BPP/PITO/Mobile
Equipment/ Boiler & Machinery
Liability Insurance
General Liability
Police Professional
Public Officials
Auto Liability
Auto Physical Damage
Crime & Monies/ Securities
Storage Tank
Workers Compensation
Cyber Insurance Policy
Subtotal-Liability Insurance
Total - Property & Liability

2021 Cost

Carrier

$77,148

$88,487

Chubb

w/Terrorsm

w/Terrorsm

$10M Limat
95,524
42,105
50,394
29,396
56,247
2,450
4,234
397,760
3,958
$682,068
$759,216

$10M Limit
95,573
42,852
50,420
29,431
57,099
2,545
4,385
457,794
9,470
$749,569
$838,056

R&R lns./LWMMI
R&R Ins./LWMMI
R&R Ins./LWMMI
R&R Ins./LWMMI
R&R Ins./LWMMI
R&R Ins./Hanover
R&R-ACE
R&R Ins./United Heartland
Chubb
R&R lns./LWMMI
R&R/LWMMI & Chubb

The 2021 Insurance budget includes a total amount of $821,565, which is short by $16,491.
However, the City annually receives a dividend check from the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities which will likely cover this shortage. For the 2019 policy year, the City received a
dividend check in the amount of $58,683. The 2020 policy year dividend check will be received in
July/August of 2021. As such, it is expected that there are sufficient appropriations to fund the
proposed policies as noted in the above table. Please note that final costs for the year will vary as,
for example, new vehicles and equipment are added for or removed from coverage throughout the
year.
Also, as discussed at budget time, there will be a competitive process completed in 2021 for all
insurance policies and services.

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Motion to authorize the Director of Administration to renew and execute the City's casualty
insurance plans with R&R Insurance/League of Wisconsin Municipalities Mutual Insurance
(LWMMI), Chubb, Hanover, and ACE American Insurance Company for 2021, as noted above,
including the Cyber Insurance Policy through Chubb with both First and Third-Party coverage for
a total annual premium of $838,056, and to further authorize the payment of premiums in
accordance with or as required by said policy documents.
DOA-PS
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Amendment to Tax Incremental District No. 5 Ballpark
Commons Development Project Agreement Regarding
Impact Fees and Irrevocable Payment Bond. The Common
Council may enter closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat. §
19.85(1)(e), for market competition and bargaining reasons,
to deliberate and consider terms relating to an Amendment
to Tax Incremental District No. 5 Ballpark Commons
Development Project Agreement Regarding Impact Fees
and Irrevocable Payment Bond by BPC Golf
Entertainment, LLC and BPC County Land, LLC, and the
investing of public funds and governmental actions in
relation thereto, and to reenter open session at the same
place thereafter to act on such matters discussed therein as
it deems appropriate

ITEM NUMBER

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
A motion to enter closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.85(1)(e), for market competition and bargaining
reasons, to deliberate and consider terms relating to an Amendment to Tax Incremental District No. 5 Ballpark
Commons Development Project Agreement Regarding Impact Fees and Irrevocable Payment Bond by BPC
Golf Entertainment, LLC and BPC County Land, LLC, and the investing of public funds and governmental
actions in relation thereto, and to reenter open session at the same place thereafter to act on such matters
discussed therein as it deems appropriate.
DOA - PS; Legal Services Dept.: jw
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Villas of Franklin (Franklin Oaks Subdivision) Phase III
ITEM NUMBER
Subdivision Development Agreement public
improvements completion potential agreementwith Villa
[. [
Drive Associates, LLC. The Common Counc1 may enter
closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat§ 19.85(1)(e), for
market competition and bargaining reasons, to deliberate
and consider terms relating to a Villas of Franklin
(Franklin Oaks Subdivision) Phase III Subdivision
Development Agreement public improvements
completion potential agreement with Villa Drive
Associates, LLC, and the investing of public funds and
governmental actions in relation thereto, and to
reenter open session at the same place thereafter to act on
such matters discussed therein as it deems appropriate
Annexed hereto is a copy of a letter from Attorney Micheal D. Bannon, representing Villa Drive Associates,
LLC. Also annexed hereto is a copy of the Subdivision Development Agreement for Villas of Franklin
(Franklin Oaks Subdivision) Phase III.
REPORTS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
A motion to enter closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat § 19 .85(1 )(e), for market competition and bargaining
reasons, to deliberate and consider terms relating to a Villas of Franklin (Franklin Oaks Subdivision) Phase III
Subdivision Development Agreement public improvements completion potential agreement with Villa Drive
Associates, LLC, and the investing of public funds and governmental actions in relation thereto, and to
reenter open session at the same place thereafter to act on such matters discussed therein as it deems
appropriate.
Engineering Dept.: GEM

October 22, 2020
ATTN: Mr. Glen Morrow
City of Franklin
9229 W. Loomis Road
Franklin, WI 53132
RE:

Villa Drive Associates, LLC

Dear Mr. Morrow:
This firm represents Villa Drive Associates, LLC in regards to the Subdivision
Development Agreement for Villas of Franklin.
As you are aware, the development is complete and my client is looking to close out
the project. Your office is now requiring work on the project which is not required
under the Development Agreement. I believe a review of the Development Agreement
should clear up the matter.
The Recitals help set the stage as to Villa Drive's responsibilities:
WHEREAS, a prior developer made certain improvements according to an
earlier development agreement with the City, but did ·not complete those
improvements, some needing repair prior to final improvement and
acceptance;
Further:
WHEREAS, the Developer is not the successor or assignee of the prior
developer of the Subdivision, and bears no responsibility for the extent or
quality or completion of work by the prior developer and nothing herein
shall be interpreted to create any such liability for Developer; (emphasis
added)
This understanding was then carried forward in the Agreement:
2.

The Improvements aforementioned shall be described in Exhibit "B"
except as noted in Exhibit "E."

This required Villa Drive to construct/install the following
dkblaw.com

•

Final lift of asphalt

Phone:
(262) 886-9720

Fax:
262) 886-3074

7418 Washington

Racine, WI 53406
395532-13841
DEMARK, KOLBE &: BRODEK
NL.AMI rr l+Ant.r S.C;

•
•
•
•

Sidewalks
Street trees
Street signs
Retention basin

The anticipated cost of these items was $137,880. This amount was used to set the
line of credit that the City required under the Development Agreement.
Paragraph 8 of the Development Agreement discusses Villa Drive's responsibilities:
The Developer agrees that it shall be fully responsible for all
Improvements in the Subdivision - for which Developer has taken
responsibility hereunder - and appurtenances thereto during the period
the Improvements are being constructed and continuing until the
Improvements are accepted by the City (the "Construction Period").
Damages that may occur to the Improvements during the Construction
Period shall be replaced or repaired by the Developer. The Developer's
obligations under this paragraph 8 as to any improvements terminates
upon acceptance of that Improvement by the City.
Developer is only responsible for their Improvements and developer damages to their
Improvements until accepted by the City.
Exhibit "C" to the Development Agreement discusses the "Storm Drains and "Streets"
indicating:
"Storm Drainage (Installed previously except to certify the storm water
basins and make any correction to place them in design condition)"
and
"Streets (Installed previously except for final lift of asphalt and sidewalks
on South side)."
The only time Villa Drive picked up any responsibility to make repairs to prior
Improvements is in Exhibit B which states:
"Final "lift" of asphalt permanent pavement in accordance with present City
specifications, including necessary repair of existing first lift..."
To now require the first lift to be removed and relaid is in excess of simple repairs and
would exceed Villa Drive's responsibilities.

395532-13841
DE:M ARK, KOLBE & BRODEK
A Lranu Muta , (C,

dkblawcom

+none 262) 8 b-9720

Fax (262) 886-3074

7418 Washington Ave. Racine, WI 53406

In conclusion, Villa Drive has completed the Improvements it agreed to except the final
lift of asphalt which they have been prevented from installing. It stands ready to have
the final lift installed. Outside limited "repairs" to the first lift, it is the responsibility of
the City to make any wholesale replacement of the first lift as the City now contends is
necessary. If the final lift is not installed this year, any additional failure of the first lift is
the responsibility of the City. Please let us know when we can complete our
obligations under the Development Agreement.
Very truly yours,
DeMARK, KOLBE & BRODEK, S.C.

By:
Micheal D. Bannon

MDB/ck

395532-13841
-

DEMARK, KO1 BE:& BRoEK
A Hurt
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(C.
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Phone: (262) 886-9720

Fa (262) 886-3074

7418 Washington Ave. Racine, WI 53406

CITY OF FRANKLIN

WISCONSIN

SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR

VILLAS OF FRANKLIN
(Franklin Oaks Subdivision)
Phase III

February 2016

SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

FOR
VILLAS OF FRANKLIN
(Franklin Onks Subdivision)

Phase III
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT made and entered mto this 16th day of February 2016, by and
between Villa Drive Associates LLC, a Wisconsin limited liability company, hereinafter called the
"Developer" and the City or Franklin, a municipal corporation of Milwaukee County, Wisconsin,
hereinafter called the "City".
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, Developer desires to improve and develop certain lands located in the City as
described on attached Exhibit "A" (the "Subdivision"), and for that purpose cause the installation of
certain public Improvements, and the repair and re-certification of improvements 1stalled by pnor
developer, hereinafter dcscribcd in this agreement and the exhibits hereto (the "Improvemcnts"), and
WHEREAS, Sections 236.132)), 236.13(2)b) and 236.132)c), Wis. Stats. and Chapter 159,0300 of the City of Franklin Municipal Code, provide that the governing body of a municipaltty may
require that the Developer make and install, or have made and have installed, any pubhc improvements
reasonably necessary, that designatcd facilities be provded, that necessary alterations to existing public
utilities be made, and that the Developer provide n Letter of Credit approved by the City Attomcy
guaranteeing that the Developer wdl make and install, or have made and installed, those specific
improvements identified herein within a reasonable time, end
WHEREAS, the public works schedule and budget of the City does not now include the
Improvements for the Subdivision and normally there would be a considerable delay in thc installation
of the Improvements unless this Agreement is entered into by the parties, and
WHEREAS, prior developer made certain improvements according to on earlier development
agreement with the City, but did not complete those improvements, some needing repair prior to final
improvement and aeceplonce, and
WHEREAS the Developer is not the successor or assignee of the prior developer of the
Subdivision, and bears no responsibility for the extent or quality or completion or work by the prior
developer and nothing herein shall be interpretcd to create any such liability for Developer, and
WHEREAS, the City believes that the orderly planned completion of the necessary
improvements for the Subdivision will best promote the health, safety and general welfare of the
community, and hence Is willing to approve the construction of the planned residential structures for
the Subdivision based upon the Developer agreeing to proceed with the installation of the
Improvements in the Subdivision, on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and the
exhibits attached hereto.
NOW, THEREFORE, m consideration of the payment of One Dollar (Sl.00) and other good
and valuable consideration to each in hand paid by the other, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged
and in consideration of thc mutual covenants herein contained, the parties agree
The legal description of the Subdivision is set forth on attached Exhibit "A"
2.

The Improvements aforementioned shall be as described in Exhibit "B" except as noted
in Exhibit "E".

3.

The Developer shall prepare plans and specifications for the aforesaid Improvements,
under direction or the City Engineer, and to be approved by the City Engineer. After
receiving the City's approval thereof, the Developer shall take bids, and award
contracts (the "Improvements Contracts") for and install all of the Improvements in
accordance with standard engineering and public works practices, and the applicuble
statutes of the State of Wisconsin. The Improvements shall be based on the
consbuction specifications stated in attached Exhibit "F".
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4

The full cost or the Improvements will include all labor, equipment, material,
engineering, surveying, inspection and overhead costs necessary or mcidcnlal to
completung the Improvements (collectively the "Improvements Costs"). Payment for
the Improvements Costs will be made by the Developer periodically as the
Improvements ore completed as provided in the Improvements Contracts. The total
estimated cost of the Improvements 1s One Hundred Seventeen Thousand, Seven
Hundred Two and 00/I00 Dollars as itemized m attached Exhibit "D".

5

To assure compliance with all of Developer's obligations under this Agreement, the
Developer shall file with the City a Letter of Credit (the "Letter of Credit") 111 the initial
amount of $117,702, representing the estimated costs for the Improvements as shown
in attached Exhibit "D" Upon the written approval of the City Engineer, the amount of
the Letter of Credit may be reduced peiiod1cally ns the Improvements arc paid for and
approved by the City so that following each such reduction, die Letter ofCredll equals
the total amount remaining for Improvement Co.c;ts pertaining to Improvements l'or
which Developer has not paid as set forth in the Improvements Contracts for the
Improvements or which remam unapproved by the Caty. Tile Letter of Credit shall be
issued by a bank or other financial institution (the "Surety Issuer") reasonably
satisfactory to the City (the "Beneficiary"} in II form satisfactory lo the City Attorney
Failure to file the Letter of Credit within ten (10) days f cr written demand by the City
to the Developer shall make and render this Agreement null and void, at the election of
the City. Upon ncceptance by the City of and puyment by Developer for all the
completed Improvements, the Letter of Credll shall be surrendered by the City to the
Developer, and thereafer the Developer shall have no further ablgatuon to provde the
Lcttr of Credit to the Caty under ths Paragraph 5, except as set forth under Paragraph
13 below.

6

In the event the Developer foils to pay the required amount for the Improvements or
services enumerated herein within thirty (30) days or per comroel after being billed for
each improvement or each singe for any Improvements Costs at the llme and m the
manner provided in this Agreement, the Surety Issuer shall make the said payments to
the Contractor within five (5) days ofter receiving a written demand Ii-om d1e City to
make such payment. Demand shall be sent by registered letter with a return receipt
requested, addressed lo the Surety Issuer t the address mdicatcd on the Letter of
Credit, with a copy to the Developer, described mn Paragraph five (5) above. II is
understood between the pnrtics to this Agreement, that billings for the Improvements
Costs shall take place as the various segments and sections or the Improvements nre
completed and certified by the City Engineer
In uddition, the City Engineer nmy demand that the Letter of Credit be extended from
lime to time to provide that the Letter of Credit be in force until such time that all
Improvements have been installed and accepted through the one (I) year guarantee
period Demond for said extension shall be sent by registered letter wth a return
receipt, with a copy to the Developer If said Letter of Credit is not extended for a
minmum of a one (I) year period pnor to expiration date of the Letter of Credit, the
Surety Issuer shall makc payment of the remaining balance ofthe LcllcrofCredn to the
City to be placed as an escrow deposit.
Any llmds remaining 111 such escrow deposit after all of the Developer's obligat1011s
hereunder have been fully paid for, satisfied ad completed, shall be retumed to the
Developer upon the City's receipt of the written consent of the Surety Issuer.

7

The following special provismns shall apply·
(a)

Those special provisions as ttemrzed on attached Exhibit "C" and attached
Exhubit "E" re hereby incorporated by reference in thus Agreement and made a
part hereof as if fully sci forth herein.

(b)

The curb face to curb face width of the roads m the Subdrvson shall be as
detcrmmncd by the City Engmeer

(c)

In the event such was not accomplished under the agreement with the prtor
developer of the Subdrvson, then Fee title to all of the Improvements and
binding casements upon lands on which they 11re located, shull be dedicated mid
by the Developer to the City, in form and content as required by the City,
without recourse, and free nnd clcur of all hens or encumbnmces, wnh final
mspcctmn und approval of the Improvements and accompanying title and

ven
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casement documents by the Caty constituting acceptance of such deducatuon.
The Improvements shall thereafter be under the jurisdiction of, the Caty and the
City shall maintain, at the City's expense, all of the Improvements after
complet10n and acceptance thereof by the City. Necessary permits shall be
obtained for all work described m this Agreement.
8

The Developer agrees that it shall be fully responsible for nil the Improvements in the
Subdivision - for which Developer hos taken responsibility hereunder - and
appurtenances thereto during the period the Improvements are being constructed and
continuing until the Improvements are accepted by the City (the "Construction
Period") Damages that may occur to the Improvements during the Construction Period
shall be replaced or repaired by the Developer. The Developer's obligations under this
Paragraph 8 as to any improvement tenninatcs upon acceptance of thnt huprovement
by the City.

9.

The Developer shall take all reasonable precautions to protect persons and property of
others on or adjacent to the Subdivision from injury or damage during the Construction
Period. This duty to protect shall include the duty to provide, place and maintain at and
about the Subdivision, lghts and barricades during the Construction Period

IO

If the persons or property of others sustain loss, damage or injury resulting directly or
mdirectly from the work of the Developer or its subcontractors or materialmen in their
perfonnance or tlus Agreement or from its failure to comply with any of the provisions
of this Agreement or of law, the Developer shall indemnify and hold the City harmless
from any and all clams and judgments for damages, and from costs and expenses to
which the City may be subjected 01· which it moy suffer or incur by reason thereof,
provided, however, that the City shall provide to the Developer promptly, in writing,
notice of the alleged loss, damage or inJury

11.

Except as othenv1se provided m Paragraph 12 below, the Developer shall indemnity
and save hanulcss the City, its officers, agents and employees, and shall defend the
same, from and agamst nny nnd oil liability, claims, loss, damages, interest, actions,
suits, judgments, costs, expenses, and attorneys' fees, to whomsoeve1· owed and by
whomsoever and whenever brought or obtained, which m any manner results from or
arises in connection with.
(a)

the negligent or willfully wrongful perfonnnnce of this Agreement by the
Developer or any subcontractor retained by the Developer,

(b)

the negligent or willfully wrongful construction of the Improvements (as
defined herein and not as may have been i11stnlled by a predecessor of
Developer) by the Developer or by any of said subcontractors,

(c)

the negligent or willfully wrongful operation of the Improvements by the
Developer during the Construction Period,

(d)

the violallon by the Developer or by any of said subcontractors of nny law, rule,
regulation, order or ordinance, or

(c)

the infringement by the Developer or by any of said subcontractors of any
patent, trademark, trade name or copyright

12.

Anything in this Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, the Developer shall not be
obligated to indemnify the City or the City's officers, agents or employees (collectively
the "Indemnified Parties") from any liability, claim, loss, damage, interest, action, suit,
judgment, cost, expenses or attorneys fees which arise from or as a result of the
negligence or willful misconduct of any of the Indemnified Parties, or In relation to any
work for which Developer is not expressly responsible for under tins agreement.

13.

The Developer hereby guarantees that the Improvements will be free of defects in
material and/or workmanship for n period of one (I) year from the dote of acccptnnce
of the Improvements by the City. To secure the Developer's obligations under said
guaranty upon acceptancc of the Improvements by the C ty, the Developer will provide
to the City n Letter of Credit equal lo 10% of tho sub-total in Exhibit "D" of the total
Improvements Costs, which Letter of Credit shall expire one (l) year afler the
Improvements have been accepted by the City or continue the existing base Letter of
Credit maintaining a minimum of 10% of the sub-total in Exhibit "D" of the total
- 4 -

lnprovcmcnts Costs for one (I) year ofter the nnprovemcnts have been accepted by the
City 'Thus Letter of Credit shall be a parllal conunua1ion of. and not 111 addition to, the
Letter of Credit desenbed m Pnmgrnph 5 above.
14

(a) The Developer shall not commence work on the Improvements until it hns obtained

all insurance coverages reqmrcd under tins Paragraph 14 ond hos filed certficntcs
thereof with the City·
(I)

(2)

COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY AND PROPERTY
DAMAGE INSURANCE • Coverage shall protect the Developer and
nil subcontractors retamed by the Developer during the Construction
Period and nil persons and property from claims for damages for
personal mjury, including accidental death as well as claims for
property damages, which may arise from performing this Agreement,
whether such performance be by the Developer or by any subcontractor
retamed by the Developer or by anyone directly or indirectly employed
by either the Developer or any such subcontractor, The City shall be
named as on addihonal msurcd on nil such insurance coverage under
this Paragraph I4(a)l) and Paragraph (4(a)2) Thc amounts of such
insurance coverage shall be ns follows:
Bodily Injury

Sl,000,000 Per Person
Sl,000,000 Per Occurrence
$1,000,000 Aggregate

Property Damage

SS00,000 Per Occurrence
$500.000 Aggregate

COMPREHENSIVE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY AND PROPERTY
DAMAGE • Insurance coverage for the operation of owned, hired and
non-owned motor vehicles shall be in the following amounts

(b)

Bodily Injury

$1,000,000 Per Person
$1,000,000 Per Occurrence

Property Damage

$500,000 Per Occurrence

The Developer shall file a ceruficatc of msuroncc containmng a thuuty (30) day
notice of cancellation to the City pror to any cancellation or change of said
insurance coverage wluch coverage amounts shall not be reduced by claims not
arising from this Agreement.

15.

The Developer shall not be released or discharged of ts obligations under thus
Agreement until the City has completed its finnl inspection of oil the Improvements nnd
the City hos issued Jls written opprovnl of all of the lmprovcmenls, which approval
shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, and Developer has 1>aid nil of the
Improvements Costs, at which time the Developer shall have no fiu1hcr obhgalkms
under this Agreement except for the one {I) year guaranty under Paragraph 13,

16.

The Developer and the City hercby agree that the cost and value of the lmprovemcnls
will become an integral part of the value of the Subdivision and that no foturc lot
assessments or other types of special assessments of any kind will be made against the
Subdivision by the Developer or by the City for the benefit of the Developer, to recoup
or obtaun the reimbursement of any Improvement Costs for the Developer

I7

Execution and performance of thus Agrccmcnt shall be accepted by the City as adequate
provision for the Improvements required within the meaning of Sections 236.13(2)a),
236 13(2)b), and 236 13(2)c) Ws. Stas

18

Pcnalucs for Dcveloper's faulurc to perform any or nll parts of thus Agreement shall be
accordnnee with Section 21.40 of Franklm Munic1pal Code, us nmended from tmme to
time, in adchtion lo any other remedies provided by law or 111 equny so that the Clly
may obtmn Developer's complance wth thc terms of this Agreement as necessary
111

This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns,
exceptig that tlc parties hereto do not otherwise mtcnd thc terms or provisions of thus Agreement to
be enforceable by or provde uny bencfit to any person or entity other than the party of the first part and
- 5



the party of the second part. Developer sholl not convey or assign any of its rights or obhgations under
this contract whatsoever without the written consent of the City, which shall not be unreasonably
withheld upon a showing that any successor or assignee is ready, willing and able to fully perform the
terms hereof and the Developer remuins liable hereunder
[The remamder of this page is intentionally left blank. Signatures arc on the followmg page.]
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Bodily Injury

$1 000 000Per Person
$ 1 000 000Per OceUITCncc

2)

$1 000,000Aggregate
S500,000 Per Occurrence
Property Damage
$500,000 Aggregate
COMPREHENSIVE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY AND PROPERTY
DAMAGE - Insurunce coverage for the operation of owned, lured and
non-owned motor vehicles shall be in the following amounts

$1,000,000
Sl.000,000

Bodily InjuryPer Person

Property Damage

Per
Occunence

$500,000 Per Occurrence

(b) TI1e Developer shall file a certificate of insurance contaming a thirty (30) day

nohce of cancellation to the City prior to any cancellation or change of said
insurance coverage which coverage amounts shall not be reduced by clmms
not ansmg from this Agreement.
15

The Developer shall not be released or discharged of 1ts obligations under tins
Agreement unhl the City has completed its final inspection of all the Improvements
and the City has issued its written approval ofall ofthe Improvements, which approval
shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, and Developer has paid all of the
Improvements Costs, at wlueh time the Developer shall have no fu11her obligations
under tlus Agreement except for the one (I) year guaranty under Paragraph 13.

16

The Developer and the City hereby agree that the cost and value of the Improvements
will become an mlegrol pnrl of the value of the Subdivision nnd that no future lot
assessments or other types ofspecial assessments ofany kind wiII be made against the
Subdivision by the Developer orby the City for the benefitof the Developer, to recoup
or obtamn the reimbursement of any Improvement Costs for the Developer.

17.

Execution and perfonnance of this Agreement shall be nccepted by the City as
dequate provson for the improvcmcnts rcquired within the meaning of Sections
236.13(2)a), 236 132)b). and 236.132)c)Wis. Stats.

18.

Penal lies for Developer's filure to perform any or all parts of this Agreement shall be
in accordance with Section 21.40 of Frankl1 Mumcipal Code, as amended from time
to time, in ndd1tion to any other remcches provided by law or in equity so that the City
may obtain Developer's compliance with the tcnns ofthis Agreement as necessary.

This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors and

usstgns, excepting that the pm11es hereto do not otherwise mtend the tcnus or provisions orthis
Agreement to be enforceable by or provide any benefit to any person or entity other than the party
of the first part and WITNESS WHEREOF, thcsuid party of the first part has set its hand und seal
and the said parties of the sccond party have caused these presents lo be duly executed by Thomas
M Taylor, Mayor and Sandra L Wesolowski, City Clerk, nnd its corporate seal to be hereunto
affixed as of the day nnd year firsl above written.
SEALED IN PRESENCE OF:
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Title: City Clerk
Parties of the Second Part
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Stephen R Olson, Mnyor nnd Sandrn L. Wesolowski, City Clerk, of the above named mumcipal
corpornt:1011, C1ly of Franklm, to me known to be such Mayor and City Clerk of snid municipal
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by its Common Council on this
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EXHIBIT "A"
TO
SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR
VILLA'S OF FRANKLIN
(Franklin Onks Subdivision)
Phase III

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
OF SUBDIVISION

Includes buildings 25-39 located m Oullol 3 and Outlot 4 of the "First Addendum to the Villas
Condominium"
Lands bemg a part of Outlot 3 and Outlot 4 of "First Addendum to the Vdlns Condomuuum,"
being a part of Franklin Oaks, a re-division of Parcels I and 4 of Certified Survey Map No 7004
and lands in the NE ¼ and the NW
of the NE
of Section 13, TSN, R21E, m the City of
Franklin, Mlwaukc o County, Wisconsmn.
Beginning at the Northwest comer of snid Section, thence N 8800'24" E along the North lme of
sad ' section, 2206 58 feet; thence S 0001'54" E, 660.29 feet to the point of beginning of lands
hereinafter described: thence N 8758'12" E, 0.49 feet to II point; thence S 0001'54" E, 474.78
feel lo a point; thence N 87%59'50" E, 27 74 feet to a point, thence S 02"00"10.. E, 65.99 feet to
point, thence 87%59'50 W, 35.81 feet to a point of curvature; thence 120.10 feet along the arc of
a curve, whose center lies to the North, wllh n rndms of 173.00 feet, with a chord bearing of N
72°06'55" W, with a chord length of 117.70 feet to a point of tangency; thence N 52°13'40" W,
49.02 feet to a point; thence N 02°03'40 W, 395 fect ton point; thence S 8756'20 W, 709.73
feet ton point; thence S 76"38'22" W, 75.48 feet ton point; thence N 16%57'04" W, 138.02 feet to
a pomt; thence N 7231'24" E, 52 26 feel to a point of curvature; thence 44.55 feet along the arc or
a curve, whose center hes to the North, with a radrns of 767.00 feet, with a chord beanng of N
74°1 l '15" E, with a chord length of 44.55 feet to a point; thence N 14"08'54" W, 66.00 feet to 11
point. thence N 00°15'57" W, I 10.22 feet ton point. thence N 190037 W, 185.20 feet ton pomt;
thence N 83"22'09" E, 272.16 feet to a point; thence S 66°39'38" E. 119.65 feet to a point: thence
8758'12"E, 583.27 feet ton point ofbegmnmg.
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EXHIBIT "B"

TO
SUBDIVISION DEVELOPME NT AGREEMENT

FOR
VILLAS OF FRANKLIN
(Franklin Onks Snbdivision)
Phnse Ill

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
OF

REQUIRED SUBDIVISION
IMPROVEMENTS
Description of improvements required lo be installed to devclop (Name of Development) Subdivision
(the Development)
"'D

Denoles contract for nnprovcmcnts to be awarded, financed and paid for by
the Developer in lieu of special assessments.

•c

Denotes contract for improvements to be awarded by the City, but financed
and paid for by the Developer in accordance with his agreement.

(N.A.)
(I)

Denotes improvement 1s not required to be installed in the Subd1v1s1011.
Denotes that the City is to pay for a portion or the improvement, n
accordance with this agreement, as computed by the City Engineer
General Description of Improvements
(refer to additional sheets for concise breakdown)

Final "]fl" of asphalt penanent pavement in accordance with present Cuy
specifications, including necessary repair of existing first "lift" and repair of
concrete curb and gutter

*D

2

Concrctc sidewalks m the Subdrvsnon to the approved grade and in
accordance with the City specifications

D

3.

Street trees.

4

Engineering, planning and administration services as approved.

+p

5

Drainage system os detcnnined and/or approved by the City to adequately
drain the surface waler from the Subdivision and drainage basin area in
accordance with the master drainage plan and/or upproved system plan. The
only work to be pcrfonned in this category shall be that needed to obtain
recertification of the st01m waler pond.

·D

6

Street signs identifying the Subdivision strcct 1n such locations and such s1zc
and design as dele1minccl by the City.

D

p
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EXHIBIT "C"

TO
SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR
VILLA'S OF FRANKLIN
(Franklin Oaks Subdivision)
Phase Ill

GENERAL SUBDIVISION REQUIREMENTS

GENERAL

II

A.

The Developer shall prepure plans fr improvements, as-built drawings of the
unprovcmcnts and all other items in accordance with oil applicable state laws and City
ordinances and regulations

B.

AII improvements shall be installed m accordance with all City specifications and
ordmnonccs.

LOT SIZE AND
A.

Lots
I.

B

UNIT SIZE

All lots shall be as shown on the final approved plat

Units
The minimum urea of any lvmg unt bult mn the project shall be as specified 111
the Franklmn Zoning Ordinance in effect at the lime the penmt 1s issued unless
otherwise specified in the agreement

Ill

WATER SYSTEM (Installed previously)

IV.

SANITARY

V.

STORM DRAINAGE (Installed previously except lo certify the storm water basmns und make
any corrections to place thcm in design condition)

VI

STREETS (Installed previously except for final hf of asphalt and sidewalks on south side)

VII

EASEMENTS (Installed previously)

VIII.

PERMITS ISSUED
A

SEWER SYSIBM (Installed previously)

Bmldmg Pemuts
No building permits shall be ssued until

2

u)

Dramage has been approved

b)

Streets and lots have been approved, and curb and guller repaired and
the second course of asphalt puvement installed

e)

All Subchv1sion monuments hove been set

Bmldmg penmts may be granted for model homes pnor to satisfying the above
conditions, provided an agreement relotmg thereto has been approved by the
Common Council of thc City of Franklm

- 1l



B

Occupancy Permits
I•

No temporary occupancy permuts shall be issued until
a) The gas, telephone and electncnl services have been mstalled nnd ure
confinned to be in operation.
b) The water system is tested and approved

IX

X.

DEED RESTRICTIONS
A

A Letter of Credit approved by the City Attomey in the full amount of ull non
ossessablc improvements not yet installed and approved as of the dale of this agreement
shall be submitted to the City before any pennits ore issued.

B.

The tume of completion of improveme nts
I.

The Developer shall take al] action necessory so os to have all the
1mprovcmeuts specified in this agreement installed end approved by the City
before two years from the date of this agreement

2

Should the Developer fail to take said action by saud date, It 1s agreed that the
City, at Its option and at the expense of the Developer, may cause the
mstallallon of or the correcuon of any deficiencies in said improvements.

CHARGES FOR SERVICES BY THE. CITY
A.

OF FRANKLIN

Fee for Checking and Review
At the time of subnullmg the plans and specifications for the construction of the
Subdrvsion improvements, a fee equal to two-and one-fourth percent (2-1/4%
of the cost of the improvements as csttmated by the City Engineer at the time of
submussion of improvement plans and specifications, to partially cover the cost
to the City of checking and revewIng such plans and specifications provided
that cost does not exceed $250,000.00; a fee equal to one-and-three-fourth
percent (1-3/4%) of such cost, if the cost is in excess of $250,000.00, but not in
excess of $500,000.00, d one-and-one-fourth percent (1-1/4%) of said cost in
excess of $500,000.00 At the demand of the Dcvcloper or Cty Engnecr, thc
fee may be recomputed after the work is done in accordance with the actual
cost of such improvements and the difference, if any, shall be paid by or
remitted to the Developer Evidence or cost shall be in such detail and form as
required by the City Engineer.

B

For the services of testing lobs, consulting engineers and other personnel, the
Developer agrccs to pay thc Caty the actual charge plus five ($%) pcrccnt for
administration ond overhead
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Phase
ESTIMATED IMPROVEMENT COSTS

All improvement costs, including but not limited to preprntion of plans, Installation of facilities and
mnspcction shall be bome by the Developer in nccordance with Paragraph (4) of this Agreement.
Said costs for ti 1c

. t re es Ima I e tit0 b ens tio II ows:
royec
DESCRIPTION

Final lift of asphalt

COSTS
$44,000

Sidewalk

52,000

Street Trees - 36 trccs @ $300

10,800

Street Signs

1,000

Retention Basin

10,000
SUBTOTAL

$ 117,800

Engineering/Consulting Services

None

Municipal Services
(7% of Subtotal

8,300

Contingency Fund
(I 0% of Subtotal)

11,780
TOTAL.

$ 137,880

Total One Hundred Thrty Seven Thousand, Eight 1--lundred Eighty and 00/1
Q0 Dollars.

APPROVED BY:
Glen E. Morrow, Caty Engineer
DATE

- 13 -

EXHIBIT "E"

TO
SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR
VILLA'S OF FRANKLIN
(Franklin Oaks Subdivision)

Phase III
ADDlTlONAL SUBDIVISION
REQUIREMENTS

I.

The Developer slmll make eve,y effort lo protect and retain all ex1st111g trees, shmbbery, vines
and grasses pursuant to the approved Natural Resource Protection Pinn (the "NRPP") Trees
shall bc protected and preserved during construction in accordance wth sound conservation
prnctices as outlined in scctton 15-8.0204 a-fofthe UDO.

2

The Developer agrees to pay the City for street trees planted by the City on W. Villa Drve at
the rate or $300.00 per tree with a planting distance between ll'ees of 75 feet on the avcruge.
The City shall deteimme the planttng schedule and shall be responsible for tree maintenance
nnd replacement except for damage caused by the developer, the developer's sub-contractors,
or the lot owners

3

The requirements for the installation of concrete driveway approaches shall be omitted from
thus agreement because the Developer will requirn that the owners of said lots install concrete
driveway approaches, as required by the Franklin Building Inspector

4

For construct1011 by Developer, and not for other constmction, the Developer shall be
responsible for cleaning up the debris that has blown from buildings under construction w1ll11n
the Subdivision. The Developer shall clean up all debris within forty-eight (48) hours a Iler
receiving a notice from the Cty Engineer

5

The Developer shall be responsible for cleaning up the mud and dirt on the roadways until such
time as the final lift of asphalt has been instnlled. The Developer shall clean the roadways
within forty-eight (48) hours afier receiving II notice from the City Engineer.

6

The Developer shall maintain a series of water retention basins as required mn the Storm Water
Management Plan in accordance with the plans and specifications approved by the City
Engineer. Maintenance of sad storm water management focilitics shall be the respons1bihty of
the Developer ancVor an owncl's association

7

The Developer shall complete tbe final hft of asphalt and adJust valves and manholes on W
Villa Drive.

8

Thc Developer shall install live foot wide concrete sidewalk on the south side of
Drive

9

'The Developer shall certify the storm wter basm and make any adjustment necessary to meet
design conditions for the basis

in

Phase III

- 14 -

Villa

EXHIBIT "F"
TO
SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR
VILLA'S OF FRANKLIN
(Franklin Oaks Subdivision)
Phnse Ill

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS
The foll owmg specilicnllons sholl be used forthe construction of the various improvements.
ITEM

SPECIFICATION

Storm & Samtary Sewer

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR
SEWER AND WATER CONSTRUCTION IN
WISCONSIN, most current edition
CITY OF FRANKLIN

Water Mains

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR
SEWER AND WATER CONSTRUCTION IN
WISCONSIN, most current edition
CITY OF FRANKLIN

Concrete Curb & Gutter

CITY OF FRANKLIN

Streets
Construction

CITY OF FRANKLIN

Materials
Asphalt
Aggregate
Concrete

CITY OF FRANKLIN
CITY OF FRANKLIN
CITY OF FRANKLIN

Cross Secllon

CITY OF FRANKLIN

- 15



APPROVAL

gho
LICENSES AND

REQUEST FOR

MEETING DATE

COUNCIL ACTION

12/15/2020

MISCELLANEOUS LICENSES

ITEM NUMBER

PERMITS

H.

See attached listing from meeting of December 15, 2020.

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED

4gins»

'

Franklin

f

WISCONSIN

414-425-7500

License Committee
Agenda
Aldermen's Room
December 15, 2020 - 5:40 p.m.

I
I

1.
2.

Type/ Time
Operator
2020-2021
New

5:45 p.m.
Operator
2020-2021
New
Operator
2020-2021
New
Operator
2020-2021
New
Operator
2020-2021
New
Operator
2020-2021
New
Operator
2020-2021
New
Operator
2020-2021
New
Operator
2020-2021
New
People Uniting for the
Betterment of Life and
Investment in the
Community (PUBLIC)
Grant

Page 1 of2

Call to Order & Roll Call
Annlicant Interviews & Decisions

I

License Applications Reviewed

I

Annlicant Information
Hempel, Samantha J.
11353 W Mayers Dr
Franklin, WI 53132
Irish Cottage
Blank, Jennifer M.
2148 S. Burrell St.
Milwaukee, WI 53207
Pick 'n Save #6431
Gnatzig, Larry P,
13800 W. Park Central Blvd. #454
New Berlin, WI 53151
Sendik's
Hauerwas, Jason J.
7987 S. Susanna Court
Franklin, WI 53132
Pick 'n Save #6431
Krasinski, Miranda F.
3147 $. 38% St.
Milwaukee, WI 53215
Point After Pub & Grille
Liggins, Gerald
6036 Doyle St.
Greendale, WI 53129
Walareens #15020
Marchan, Carlos
3460 E. American Ave.
Oak Creek, WI 53154
On The Border
Martinez, Carlos L.
7000 W. Southridge Dr. Apt. 40
Greenfield, WI 53220
Walareens #15020
Thaler, Ann M.
9044 W. Elm Ct. Unit D
Franklin, WI 53132
Irish Cottage
Fleet Reserve Association Branch 14 - St. Martins
Fair
Fee Waivers: St. Martins Fair Permit
Dates of Events: September 5-6, 2021
Location: St. Martins Labor Day Far

Time:

Recommendations
Approve

Hold

Deny

License Committee Agenda
Alderman's Room
December 15, 2020

Tvpe/ Time
People Uniting for the
Betterment of Life and
Investment in the
Community (PUBLIC)
Grant

People Uniting for the
Betterment of Life and
Investment in the
Community (PUBLIC)
Grant
People Uniting for the
Betterment of Life and
Investment in the
Community (PUBLIC)
Grant
People Uniting for the
Betterment of Life and
Investment in the
Community (PUBLIC)
Grant

Applicant Information
Franklin Park Concerts - Free Concerts
Fee Waivers: Park Permits, Band Shell Fees, Temporary
Entertainment and Amusement License
Dates of Events: 6/27/21, 7/11/21, 7/25/21, 8/8/21,
8/22/21
Location: Lions Leaend Park 1
Franklin Police Department - National Night Out
Fee waivers: Temporary Entertainment & Amusement,
Food License
Date of Event: 8/2/2021 6-9pm
Location: Franklin Public Librarv. 9151 W Loomis Rd.
St. Paul's Lutheran School - School Picnic
Fee Waivers: Park Permit
Dates of Events: 5/27/21 noon-4pm
Location: Vernon Bara Pavilion - Lions Leaend II
Xaverian Missionaries - Annual Mission Festival
Fee waivers: Extraordinary Event License, Temporary
Class B Beer and Wine License, Operator Licenses,
Temporary Food Licenses, and Sign Permits.
Date of Event: 6/26-6/27/21
Location: Xaverian Missionaries, 4500 Xavier Dr.

Approve

Hold

Deny

Time
3.

Adjournment

Notice Is given that a majority of the Common Council may attend thus meeting to gather mnformation about an agenda Item over which they have
decrs1on-making responstbtl1ty Thus may constitute a meeting of the Common Council per State ex rel Badke v Greendale Village Board, even
though the Common Council wll not take formal act1on at thus meetmng

Page 2 of2

Blank Page

APPROVAL,

%ho Pl\

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION

MEETING DATE
12/15/2020
ITEM NUMBER

Bills

Vouchers and Payroll Approval

I

Attached are vouchers dated December 2, 2020 through December 11, 2020 Nos. 180616 through Nos. 180791 in
the amount of$ 1,414,362.72. Also included in this listing are EFT's Nos. 4453 through Nos. 4464. Library
vouchers totaling $ 7,015.89 and Water Utility vouchers totaling $ 20,546.49.
Included in the voucher report is refunding of the taxable NAN 2018A payment in the amount of $9,580,277.33.
This was directly removed from the investment account to Bond Trust Services, the City's paying agent.
Early release disbursements dated December 2, 2020 through December 10, 2020 in the amount of
$ 1,216,343.89 are provided on a separate listing and are also included in the complete disbursement listing. These
payments have been released as authorized under Resolution 2013-6920.
The net payroll dated December 4, 2020 is $ 413,823.53, previously estimated at $ 412,000. Payroll deductions
dated December 4, 2020 are$ 235,915.92 previously estimated at$ 245,000.
The estimated payroll for December 18, 2020 is$ 430,000 with estimated deductions and matching payments of
$239,000.
The estimated payroll for December 31, 2020 is$ 424,000 with estimated deductions and matching payments of
$445,000.
Attached is a list of property tax disbursements Nos. 17924 through Nos. 17926 dated December 2, 2020
through December 10, 2020 in the amount of$ 3,846.09. Voided checks in the amount of$ (3,700.99) are
separately listed.
Approval to release final payment to Wanasek in the amount of $ 29,367.27 for 68 St improvements.

COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Motion approving the following:
•

City vouchers with an ending date of December 11, 2020 in the amount of $ 1,414,362.72 and

•

Payroll dated December 4, 2020 in the amount of$ 413,823.53 and payments of the various payroll
deductions in the amount of$ 235,915.92 plus City matching payments and

•

Estimated payroll dated December 18, 2020 in the amount of $ 430,000 and payments of the various
payroll deductions in the amount of$ 239,000, plus City matching and

•

Estimated payroll dated December 31, 2020 in the amount of$ 424,000 and payments of the various
payroll deductions in the amount of$ 445,000, plus City matching and

•

Property Tax disbursements with an ending date of December 10, 2020 in the amount of$ 3,846.09 and

•

Approval to release payment to Wanasek in the amount of $29,367.27

ROLL CALL VOTE NEEDED
Finance Dept - KM

Sandi Wesolowski
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Andy and Becky Kleist <abcdlklerst@gmal.com>
Tuesday, December 15, 2020 3:14 PM
Sand Wesolowski
Comments for Common Council Meeting Tonight

Hi Sandi,
Here are comments for tonight's Common Council meeting. Please include them in the packet for tonight.
Thank you

-

The Hills Has Eyes event summary on the agenda does not include the number of people in the surrounding
communities that were traced back to this location from exposure to Covid-19. The report discusses people
running and screaming into groups. In my research on the spread as an airborne disease, this is clearly
problematic. As well as loud music and noise that people have to shout to be heard.
The City of Franklin is a partner in this development and a massive financial investor. The greater Milwaukee
area should know how many cases are tracked to this location. In addition, how did several additional days
become added to the event after the Common Council approved 8 days? The application did not even
mention these additional days later called "Beer and Cider Sundays". How did the City follow any procedure or
process with these additional days for this entertainment event during a pandemic with 4,000 deaths now in
Wisconsin? Is that following any City process for these types of events when it wasn't even on the application?
Additionally, how did the live band get permitted on September 19th, and who is approving these extra events
for this development? When was this on any City agenda or any meeting?
The ethics in this City requires extensive research before establishing any new ethics board. The past 5 years
should be examined closely on how to address the multiple issues with ethics that continue to plague Franklin.
One of which is the public nuisance the City created with this development and neglecting the surrounding
families for years.
Thank you for your time,
Andy

1

Sandi Wesolowski
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

DANA KERR <kerrconsulting@msn.com>
Tuesday, December 15, 2020 5.36 PM
Sandi Wesolowski
Common Council
CC8-10-2004 ethics removal.Jpg; CCremovalEth1cs 3-1-05 pdf

Dana Gindt 9011 West Hawthorne Lane, comments for 12-15-20 Common Council meeting, please
include my comments in the online packet.
Agenda Item G6 Review and Consideration of Ethics Board
I believe there is a conflict of interest regarding the Mayor being involved in the creation of the Ethics
Board and ethics ordinances. The request for an ethics board has been made multiple times over many
years. Yet nothing was done by Mayor Olson. I appreciate this finally is being considered but additional
information and extensive research is required. The Mayor could have acted on this in the past but did
not. I feel there is a conflict of interest.
The Ethics Board was voted to be removed by Steve Olson when he was an alderman. The creation of a
new ethics board or its ordinances should not be rushed into and should not involve the Mayor in my
opinion.
Here are my reasons for this concern:
At the 8-10-2004 Common Council Item F-18d Alderman Steve Olson made the motion to dismiss
any pending complaint without prejudice and then scheduled the public informational
meeting for the purpose of dissolving the Ethics Board.
At the 3-1-2005 Common Council meeting Item F-10 Alderman Steve Olson made the motion to
repeal the Code of Ethics of the Municipal Code. I believe the removal of the Ethics Code and the
Ethics Board was a direct result of trying to avoid a legitimate complaint regarding self-dealing at the
City. Therefore, I feel the Mayor should not be involved in any aspect of recreating the ethics board given
the past history.
Attached above are the minutes from those meetings to support the above information.
Further research into what complaint was pending at that time, I believe should further support
that Mayor Olson should not be involved in the Ethics Board re-creation.
To prepare for a new Ethics Board and new ordinances the following should be researched:
•
•
•
•

request public input regarding the formation of the ethics board
a study of public opinion of what issues need to be addressed by the ethics board
research the previous versions of the ethic board ordinances
request that the include disclosure of business associations and affiliations, not just tax documents
as presently established.
1

•
•

research other community ethic boards and ordinances. The ethics board impacts all City
employees, commissions, boards, and elected officials and should have input from all.
an independent attorney should be the chairman and some of the other citizens with legal
professions

On 3-1-2005 CHARTER ORDINANCES ORDINANCE NO, 2005-1835 it was "established thereunder, and
having determined that the substantial repeal of Chapter 36 of the Municipal Code and the dissolution
thereby of the Ethics Board
.is in the public interest and will further the more efficient

administration of the City Government without adverse impact upon the public
trust or the assurance of the existence of requisite integrity in the public service;
and ..
I believe if you ask the public their opinion if the removal of the Ethics Board was "in the public interest"
... "without adverse impact upon the public trust or assurances of the existence of requisite integrity in
public service" that there would be many people that would dispute that as being accurate.
Page 71 of the City budget indicates the job description of the Franklin Mayor
as: https://www.franklinwi.gov/Files/Finance/2020Budget/2020 Adopted Budget Complete Searchabl
e.pdf
"The Mayor is the Chief Executive Officer of the City, responsible for ensuring that all City ordinances
and State laws are observed and enforced and that all City officers, boards, and commissions
properly discharge their duties.. SERVICES:
• Represent people of the City of Franklin.
• Administer City government in accordance with City Ordinances and State Statutes"
In my opinion, how can there be accountability of "properly discharging the duties" of each City
representative without a proper Ethics Ordinances and Ethics Board?
In addition, the charter ordinance flow chart shows the citizens of Franklin at the top. Not the Mayor. So
shouldn't the citizens be heard regarding their concerns with ethics at the City?
Citizens should be able to have confidence in the fiduciary duties of City representatives. Many have
expressed concerns about ethics over several years. There needs to be some accountability, our taxes
pay for the City services and jobs.
In addition:
Agenda Item G3 includes a "summary from the health department for the Hills Has Eyes event"
Where is the information regarding how many people attended this event? This information should be
considered on how much this pandemic was spread from events at the Rock Sport Complex.
Why is there no information or update regarding the surge in cases in Franklin? What has been the
underlying reason for the substantial increase? Clearly the City of Franklin being a financial partner and
approving the endless entertainment venues at this location during a pandemic should be
evaluated. There should be a monthly update at the Common Council by the Health Department
reporting what is going on in this community regarding cases and causes. This goes again back to
accountability.
WHO is supposed to ensure that motions made at the Common Council and Planning Commision are
followed through on?
WHO is to ensure that approvals are followed through on and enforced and not additional days added to
an event such as Hills Has Eyes without any public meeting, without any application or information.
WHO approved this?
2

As part of the public service the commissioners and elected officials as well as the fiduciary duty
shouldn't all the official online complaints and police calls for a development be part of the review each
time some new aspect or application is made or amendment requested? Why is it not? What is the policy
and procedure? Why not have more information instead oflimited information for consideration?
Thank you for your time and consideration,

Please do extensive and proper research, do not work in haste yet again.
Dana Gindt

3

Franklin Common Council
3/01/05
Page Three

CHARTER ORD.
2005-1835
CODE OF ETHICS

F-lOc.

Alderman Olson moved to adopt Charter Ordinance No. 2005-1835,
AN ORDINANCE TO REPEAL THE CODE OF ETHICS OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE FILING OF
STATEMENTS OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS BY ELECTED
OFFICIALS, CANDIDATES AND OTHER SPECIFIED OFFICIALS
OF THE CITY. Seconded by Alderman Sohns. All voted Aye,
motion carried.
Alderman Solomon moved to adopt Resolution No. 2005-5833, A
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE USE, FORM AND CONTENT
OF A FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AS REQUIRED
BY CHAPTER 36 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE. Seconded by
Alderman Gardner. All voted Aye; motion earned.

RES. 2005-5833
STATEMENT OF
ECONOMIC
INTEREST

Mayor Klimetz tabled the proposed values-based ethics code
indefimtely, submitted by Alderman Bergmann.
RES 2005-5834
TAX LEVY
RESTRICTIONS

F-lOd.

Alderman Solomon moved to adopt Resolution No. 2005-5834, A
RESOLUTION IN OPPOSITION TO STATE FORCED MUNICIPAL
TAX LEVY RESTRICTIONS THROUGH LIMITS TO LOCAL
PROPERTY TAX LEVIES. Seconded by Alderman Sohns All voted
Aye; motion carried.

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
FEASIBILITY
STUDY

F-lOe.

Alderman Kosovich moved to enter mto a contract with Ehlers &
Associates for the Economic Development Feasibility Study relative to
land surrounding the landfill not to exceed $10,000 to be billed on an
hourly basis. Seconded by Alderman Sohns. All voted Aye, mot1on
carried.

RES. 2005-5835
COMPREHENSIVE
MASTER PLAN

F-lOf.

Alderman Sohns moved to adopt Resolution No. 2005-5835, A
RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AGREEMENT WITH PLANNING
& DESIGN INSTITUTE FOR UPDATING THE CITY OF
FRANKLIN COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN at a cost not to
exceed $218,000, and a total project cost not to exceed $260,000, as
recommended by the Plan Commiss1on. Seconded by Alderman
Kosovich. All voted Aye; motion carried.
Alderman Solomon moved to approve that the fundmg for the
Comprehensive Master Plan Update project be taken from the Fund
Balance, as recommended by the Fmance Committee. Seconded by
Alderman Olson. All voted Aye; motion carried.

CLOSED SESSION
TRANSITIONAL
FACILITY

F-11.

Alderman Olson moved to schedule a pubhc informational hearing on
3/15/05 at 6:30 p.m. at the Franklin Public Library regardmg the
possible locaton of a transitional facility of persons committed to the
custody of the Department of Health and Family Services under

